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THE 

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
(Part I-Questions and Answers) 

OFFICIAL REPORT 

PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Sa.turda11, 6th October, 1951 

The Houae met at Nine of the Clock 
[Ma. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
NEEM OIL FACTORIES 

•1616. Shri Labhmaaan: (a) Will 
the Minister of Food and Acrieul&ure 
·be pleased to state whether it is a 
fact that Government propose to set 
up factories for the production of 
neem oil in various parts of the 
country? 

(b) What is the estimated initial 
cost of the Scheme and the recurring 
annual expenditure? 

(c) What is the expected proceeds 
from the sale of the oil and its pro-
ducts? 

The MinJster of Food and Agri-
culturt' <Shrl K. M. Mumhi): (a) The 
Central Government does not propose 
to set up any factories for the pro-
duction of neem oil, but the Planning 
C~mission is considering a scheme 
under whkh eleven units, each con-
sisting of seven neem <1eed pressing 
centres and one soap factory are to be 
set up in eleven States. 

(b) The scheme is e11.timated to cost 
about Rs. 13,39,000 every year by way 
ol recurring exp~nditure. The capital 
expenditure for a State unit consisting 
of. one soap factory and seven neem 
pressing centres ls estimated at 
Rs. 93,000. 

(c} A little over the re-curring 
expenditure is expected as proceeds 
from the sale of the oil and Its pro-
ducts. 

Shri Lakshm&D31l: May 1 know 
whether there Is at present any factory 
Pl'oduclng neem oil in the country? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: I have .1,0 
information for the moment that there 
ls any such factory. 
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Slui Labbmanan: May I know tbe 

quantity of neem oil which Govem .. 
ment eXJ)ect that these factories wlll 
be able to produce every year? 

Sbri ll. M. MHDShJ: F'or the moment, 
I have got only figures for Madras. 
According to the survey, 21,270 tons 9f 
ueem seed are being collected, but 
there is scope for collecting approx! .. 
mately 73,270 tons. Today Madras 
produce~ about 1,680 tons of neem oil. 
but it c1m be increased to 5,000 tons. 

Shri Lakshmanan: Which are the 
eleven centres? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: The cenlre1 
have not yet been fiir.ed. 

Shrl Sivan Pillay: May I k119w 
whether Government do not think 
that the setting up of these f&ctorles 
would kill the existing cottage industry 
in this respect? 

Sbrl K. M. Munshi: I do not think so. 
This is in the nature of a . ccittai• 
industry and is likely to be entrusted 
to the Cottage Industries Directorate. 

Dr. Ra.m Subbag Singh: May I know 
what is the total annual producti?!l ot 
neem oil in thi11 country? 

Shri K. M. Mun."ht: As I pointed out, 
I have not the information about the 
total production. My Information 11 
only about Madras. I think Madri&1 
is the only State in which you ftnd Uill 
produetion. It is today 1,680 tons per 
year. 

Sbri Barman: Is it a fact that the 
Villagf: Oil Crushing Industry Com• 
mittee has reported that in view ·of 
the fact that neem trees are s•.•attere4 
all over the country and there is dilft .. 
culty and much coi:t is involved In 
collecting neem seeds from all . par;tl 
of India it is better tor G0"1ernment 
to subsidise cottage industries':' 

Shrl K. M. Munahi: .3ubsidlsi.DI 
cottaRe Industries is a very lar• 
question with which I am not C'on .. 
r.erned. AB regards this, I havf: point. 
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ed out that Government propose to 
incur an expenditure of Rs. I ::l lakhs. 

Sbrl M. Na.lk: May I know whether 
Government have considered the 
desirability of releasing some of the 
edible oils by encouraging the manu-
facture of soap and other products 
from neem oil? 

Sbri K.. M. M\lnshl: I have n~t got 
tlgures here about edible oils. This 
la only non-edible oil. 

Sbri lyyunnf: May I know whether 
neem oil is being exported from India 
to foreign countries and if so, what is 
the quantity? 

Shrl K. M. Munshi: I have not got 
the information he1·e as to whether any 
neem 011 is being exported. • 

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether 
the Oilseeds Committee which cc•ntrols 
the production of oilseeds of various 
kinds has been consulted before these 
fat'tories are going to be established? 

Sllri IL M. Munshi: As a matter of 
fa<'t, it is the Indian Central Oilseeds 
Commit.tee which requested the State 
Governments to give every possible 
encouragement for the cl'lllection and 
crushing of non-edihle oilseeds and it 
is a11 a result of their proposal that the 
whole thing has been considered by 
Government. 

AIR SERVICES BETWEEN INDIA AND 
AFGHANISTAN 

•1697. Shrl Sidhva: Will the Minis· 
ter of Communications be pleased to 
refer to the answer given to my 
St11rred Question No. 287 asked on tht! 
l7th August, 19.51 and state: 

(a) whether any further ne1otia-
tions have taken place with the Gov-
ernment of Pakistan regarding the 
Air route between India and Af1hanls-
tan; and 

(b) if· not, what steps Government 
intend to take to see that an Air 
service between India and Afghanis-
tan materialises? 

The Deputy Mlnllltf.r of Communlea-
tlou CShrl RaJ Bahadur): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) The metter is under considera-
tion. 

8hri Sldhva: Is tt likely to 
materialise? 

Shri Raj Babadur: We trust it will 
materi,lJse and materialise soon. 

Shrl Chattopadhyay: Has Govern-
ment received any reply from Pakistan 
regardinq allowing our planes to <'ross 
through Pakistan to go to Afghanistan? 

Sbri Raj Babadur: That matter is 
still under correspondence, and in case 
Pakistan does not agree to our request 
the mntter might be taken to the 
International Civil Aviation Organisa-
tion. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Slnirh: In view nf 
the fact. that Pakistan is not i.greeable 
to allow us air route through Pakistan 
to go to Afghanistan, may I know 
whether the Government of India will 1 

take similar steps in regard to allow-
ing air route to Pakistan through 
India? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: This matter d~ 
pends upon International rights and 
obligations and every step that Govern-
ment will take wlll be in accordanre 
wlth such rights .11.nd obligations . 

WIRELESS STATIONS 

*1608. Shri Sldhva: (a) Will the 
Minister of CommunleatlonH be pleas-
ed to state the number o! Wireless 
Sfations under the control of the 
Ministry~ 

(b) Is there one agenC'y or more 
for the control of these Wireless 
Stations? ' 

(c) Is It rontemplated to Increase 
the number of the same? 

(d) Are these i:itations also used by 
public for transmitting messages? 

The. Deoaty Mini.ter of Communica-
tions (Shrl Raj Bahadur): (a) Jl\9. 

(b) The Stations have been establish-
ed to meef the reauirements of 
different Departments (vtz. Posts and 
TeleJn'aphs. Overseas Communications 
Service snd Civil Aviation) wbo 
operate and control them. The Posts 
and Telegraphs Department la 
responsible for general regulation. 

(r) The number of Stations wlll 
increase with the increasing needs of 
the Departments. 

(d) The !:'taUons mnintained by the 
Posts and Telegraohs Del>artment and 
Overseas Communications Service are 
for the use of transmittinl( n1essa~ 
from the pttbliC'. Those maintained by 
the Clvil Aviation Department ere for 
Departmental purposes only. 

Sbrt Sldbva: May I know whether 
there are any wireless stations Jn this 
country whirh are regulated by any 
other Mlnf11try than the Communica-
tions 'Ministry ? 

8hrl Raj Bahadur: Yes, Sir. Bv the 
Defenre and by the Ministry of Home 
Aft airs. 

Shrl Sldbva: May I know the re&son 
why. epart from the Defence Ministry. 
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the Home Ministry has got separate 
control over wireless stations? Why 
are there two agencies? 

Shri ita3 Bahadur: This develop-
ment took pJa,•e round about 19411 in 
view of security 1md other reasons. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He wants to 
know whether the Home Ministry has 
~ot c:~n<"urrent jurisdiction or has a~ 
independent wireless station. 

!ih~ Raj Bahadur: They ask per-
m~ss.1on from the Communications 
Mm!stry f~r the opening of new 
stabo!ls, which we give and the whole 
9ut;sh~n. as to who should have the 
JUr1sdJ<"tlon and overall control is 
under examination. 

Shri Amolakh Chand: May I know. 
lt the wireless stations installed in the 
various States are run by the Ministry 
of Communications or by the States 
themselves? 

Shrl Ra.t Bahadiu: Such of the 
stations as are run by the Police or 
the Home Departments of the 
respective SYit.es are maintained arid 
controlfod bf them. But they' take 
our pf!rmission before they start· them. 

Shri Sldhva: How many such stations 
are run by the States and have the 
Ministry of Communications at any 
time suggested that it would be 
advantageous if there is one agency to 
control all these stations? 

Shri RaJ Bahadnr: I have just now 
submitted that that point is under 
examination. 

Shri Sivan PWay: MHy ) lrnow, Sir. 
whether private wireless tran~mlttfng 
stations are allowed and ff so on what 

•conditions? 
Shrl Raj Bahadur: Private persons 

are not allowed to open or operate 
wireless stations without a licence and 

•such licenC'es, It requested for, are 
issued by the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. 

Shri Siva.a PWay: Has any suC'h 
licence been given 110 far? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: l require noti<"e 
of that question. 

Shri Shankaraiya: May I know 
whether any princes. who were owning 
wireless stations before integration 
have been allowed to continue them? 

Sbrl Raj Babaclar: I nm not aware 
of it. Sir. I would require n< tlce for 
that. 

Shri Amolakb Chand: The hon. 
Deput:v Minister stated in reply to part 

(d) of the question that the stations 
maintained by the Posts an1. Tele-
graphs Department and Overseas Com-
munications Service are for the U&ell 
of transmitting messages from the 
public. May I know wh:..t arc the 
normal charges and from where these 
messa"es arc booked at least in Delhi'!. 

Sbrl Raj Bahadur: With regard to 
the charges they vary according to the 
distance. In Delhi we have got two 
stations one for transmiaalon and one 
for reception. Messages can be- booked 
at telegraph oflkes. · · 

FOREIGN ToURISTS 

•1609. Shri Sidhva: .!a) Will the 
Minister of TraD8port oe pleased to 
state what is the total maintenance 
cost of Tourist Offke~ in India State-
wise per year? · 

(b) Have any Advisory Cummittees 
been appointed in various regions to 
give facilities to foreign tourists? 

(c} ·If so. when and what is their 
composition? 

(d) Are there any facilities ex.~ 
ing at present to take foreign tourist! 
to various centres of interest?· 

The MiDl8ter of State for Transport 
and B.allways CShri Santbaaam): (a) 
The Government of ImUa hav~ opened 
Regional Tourist Offices nt Boniba.v. 
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras. The .esti-
mated expenditure for . maintalntnr 
these offices duriniz the current year is 

Bombay- Rs. 51,000. 
Cakutta-Rs. 38,000. 
Delhi-Rs. 33.000. 
Madras-Rs. 24,000. 
Total Rs. 146,000. 

(b) and (c). A Regional Advi9orf 
Committee will 11tart tum:tionin1 at 
Delhi shortly. The question of form-
ing similar Committees at Bomba,;, 
Calcutta and Madras will be taken up 
in the light of experience gained in t.he 
Delhi Region. The Committee will 
consist of representatives of the Rail-
ways, State Motor Tran11Port Con-
troller, Hotel ControJler, principal air 
companies, travel agents, hotel and 
local transport interests. In addition 
it will include three public men, one 
of whom will be appainted ' ao; Chair-
man. 

(d) Yes. 
8brl Sldbn: May I know. Sir. "t;b:>.t 

facilities are provided for these tourIStS 
from these various important stat1on1 
to visit places Of int~rest? A~. there 
any bus service on the 111me llnea ·:H 
exist in Zuropean countries? · 
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81lri htll•um:. Sir, our tourist 
~ces . glw au ldnc:U of information 
·and.~ ~o·tour~ts. Ti.ey have 
to take advantage of the existing 

#hotels,' transport acencies, .. tc. 
· Shri Sidlln: May I know. Sir, what 

·is the ;"iiitance : from Bombay to Ele-
:Phtmta C.\•es, whiCh is usually visited 
. bY. the tourists, and what transport 
facfllties exist there? Is it a fact that 

"they ~ave to walk about half a mile 
.from the jettv t,.. the Caves" 

Mr::'l)epa&1-Sl*llEer: An hon. Minis-
ter cannot be expect~ to say off-
hand what facilities cxfat in a parti-
cular place. 

Sbri Sidbva: He may be knowing it. • 
Mr. Oetut7-'s11Uker: Has the hun. 

Minister got any information? 
· Shri Suatbaum: Presumably the 

Elephanta Caves is on a solitary island 
'and· it may be dUlicult to maintain 
·spedal transport facilities. 

The Miai8ter A>f Food and Agriculture 
'( Shri · It. M. Munshi): The Elcphanla 
Caves in the Bombay Harbour is easily 
approachable by launches three times 
a day. .Froin ttte jetty up to the Ele-
phanta CaveR it is a roeKy rood going 
.up and you cannot have any transport 
exeept for· a furlong. 

Mr.· l)eputy-Speaker: Apart from the 
faef ·mat the hon. Minister for Fcod 
may be able to give such details, hon. 
Ministers cannot be expected to give 
su,.h ·minute details on the 8pur of the 
moment. There is no suC"h gulf sepa-
rating hun. Members from Minislers. 
They can easily write to th1•m and get 
th!.' informat.ion. 

Sbri Sldbva: The jetty itself is f0r 
·upper ('lass and military people, not 
·for the· public. 

Dr.· Qeshnaukb: 'Were· these tourist 
rlffices organised, because the private 
;,igende» are not functioning properly? 

Sbri Santbanam: The regional tourist 
of'ftces are maintained for the purposes 
Wh~ch are not covered by private 
agencies 

Dr. DMhmukh: Are these modelled 
on any organisations in foreign 
c~ntrlei;, if so which? 

Sbri Sanihanam: We ~ot Informa-
tion regarding the various agenr:les 1n 
other countries like Switzerland, 
Fr1mce, England, etc. and WI? have tried 
to adapt our ·organisation to ~ult our 
cand!tlons. 
; ~r; .Deslnaukh: When was this omce 
~tarted. ·and what are lh~ results so far 
achieved? 

Shri Saatbanam: All this was elven 
in the report of the Transport Ministry 
placed before the House .n .the time 
of the Budget discu~sions. 

Shri Lakahmanaa: May I know 
whether Government have hcluded 
Travancore-Cochin in the toudst map 
and whether any facilities are gi \'en tro 
authorised agents in that pl!lce? 

Shri Suathaaam: The whole of India , 
is included in the programme. We are 
in touch with the Travancorc.Cochfn 
Gove.rnment re1arding the promotion 
of tourist traffic in that State. 

CATTLE CENSUS l 
•1610. Shri Tblnunappa Gowda: 

Will the Minister •Jf Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to refer to his 
answer to Unstarred Question No. 
411 g!ven on the 5th June, 1951 and 
state: 

(a) whether the live-stock census 
work has since been completed; 

Cb) if so, whether the results of 
such census will be tabulated and 
published in due course; and 

(c) the total numblr of Cattle 
(bulls and cows) and buffaloes ac-
cording to this census and the previous 
two censuses? 

The Minister of Feod and A!lricu!twe 
(Shri K. M. Munthi): (a) Completed 
Almost In all States ex"ept Orissa. 
Rajasthan, Travancore-C•x:hin and 
Manipur. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Complete information according 

to the latest eensus is not yet avail-
able. Position according to the pre-
vious two censuses taken in 1940 and 
1945 is as follows: 

Eltimated No, in millitm1' 
Bovine Cattle Buffaloes 

187·9 
136•7 
·--------··--

... 
' 

Shrl Krlsbnanand Ral: May I know 
whether it is a fart that milk giving 
animals in our l!ountry are on the 
e1ecrease and If so what are the 
reasons and what steos do Govemrnent 
propose to take to maka up the 
deficiency? 

Shrl K. M. Mun!'lhl: 1 do no~ think 
mllk giving animals are C·n the de· 
crease. 

Shri Krlshnanand Ral: ~hy I know 
what is the reason for the cen,;us not 
being complete in some of t~e States! 

8larl IL IL · 1'1unalai: Be::..lut::e · the 
.States· have found it dilftcult to com-



plete it and asked for extensicm of. 
time. 

Shri ThJmmappa Gowda: May I 
know'. how the paTtition of the country 
has affected our cattle wealth? · 

Shri 'K. M. Munshi: { wouid ai:.k for 
notice of that question. 

Shri M. Naik: May J knov: whether 
there has been any census in any Parts 

• A and B States? 
Shri K. M. Munshi: All the States 

have completed the cencus except the 
ones, I have mentioned. 

DEVELOPMENT OF MALNAD AREAS 

•tGU. Sbri Tbtmmappa Gowda: 
(a) Will t.he Minister of Food and 
Agriculture be pleased to refer to 
the answers given to my Starred Ques-
tion No. 1124 on the 20th December, 
1950 and also to question No. 3683 on 
the 1st May, 1951 and state whether 
the Central Planning Committee for 
development of Malnad areas have 
met at any time since they submitted 
their interim Report to Government 
on the 5th Derember, 1950? 

(b) Have the Committee submitted 
their final Report? 

(c) What steps have Government 
taken to implement the recommenda-
tions made in the Interim Report? 

The Minister of Food .\nd \.g1·iculture 
<Shri K. M. Munshi): (a) Nn. 

(b) and (c). On examining the 
intt!rim report of the Comnuttee, the 
Government of Indio found thut the 
schemes recommended therein involv-
ed heavy expenditure and that it would 
not be possible tor the Gov~mment (,f 

• India to assist the State Governments 
in their implementation. It wns 
accordingly decided that th<lre w'l~ no 

, further need for the Cnmmitf,~e to 
· proceed with the detailed <,xuminatbn 
· of the schemes and the Comr.liUct! was 

wound up in june, 1951. It ii; open tll 
the State Governments con>''!l'llCci lo 
take up the schemes recommc~\ded by 
the Committee an<l to finance them out 
of their own resources. 

Shri Thimmappa Gowda: Do the 
Central Government propose to finance 
the State Governments in this res\5ect·~ 

Shri K. M. Munshi: As I h.we point-
ed out. no State Guvernme:'lt is pre-
pared to incur any expenoit.ur.~ and 
the expenditure involved is so heavy 
that on account of its pret;cnt r:o•n-
mitments. the · Governriwnt of India 
cannot embarlt on a cni::~ly scheme 
like that. 

Ori!· Atmoffl . · _. .. 
... 'l'ltlllmaUPa o.w.: s. . ' . '·" 

the. MysOl'e ·Government '&'#reed .·t, :fC · 
its shal'e ot the expend}~? : · · 

SIY.'i K. M. M..-.1:. I do not· know 
whethe.r the Mysore Govetnrnerlt has 
agreed. But the Cent.al GCJYeJ"nmeat' 
is 'not prepa.-00 to ·con tribute' towal'd!S 
the expenditure which th<.: Committee 
has recommended. 

Sbri Sidbva: What is the total 
expenditure of the scheme'.' 

Shri K. M. Mnnsbi: According to the 
Committee's recommen~~ions. th~, 
Central Government should give,Joautl 
to the extent of R::.. 3· I 9 cr<1res: 
Further. it is to mrur a recurring 
expenditure of R~. 64 1<.khs a year. and 
a non-recurring expencftLu.rt' of about 
Rs. 15 tQ 25 lalths. Th"" RehQbiJ.itatio11 
Ministry' is not keen chat any money 
should be spent on it, because· thue is. 
no likelihood of any refugees l'Yeir>I'{ 
settled in this area. · 

Shri Thimmappa Gowda: 1~ G'Jvern-
ment aware that plenty 1)/ uotapped 
natural resources in Malnad worth 
crores of rtipees are being '11...1sted? 

Sbrl K. M. Muashi: There is no doubt 
that if sufficient money ls spent on it 
Malnad will become a habitabJe ·pla<"e 
and possibly give some foodlJrains too, 
But the question is whether first c1f 
all it is possible to get ttt~ ropnc!y th;,it 
is necessary: seCQndly, wbcQ11;•r tpe. 
refugees for whom we • want. t~e. laii4 
can be sett led there in the ftrst in-
stance. Then of c:(.lur.litl ~t'l~.~tjltel, it 
they want to· embark upon a 11ch~IJ\~ 
of developiJJX their own arl"a, they can 
do so. 

Dr. DesbmUla: Would i1 not ··'?e 
possible for. tbtl 1'pn. M!n,aier111'> ·~~P 
the necnsary funds f'fOJ'r) ~ . lo~ lllt;; 
tax di!lclosures recently malte1 · 

Mr. Depa&J'·S~er: The. h<>n: M~s.,. 
ter. it should be remembered;, iS l'ttirais--
ter for F6od and Agricul~w:t. 1'ext. 

· question. · 

hQNTIER MAIL 

•1&12. Shri Amolakb · cu..ct:· wm 
the Minister of Ral.lways be !)leased 
to state whether the fastest t,i.1n ,of 
India, the Frontier Mail · lo.ts its 
speed between l\fathura and J;>elhi on 
its way back from Bombay an4 .. If. so. 
what ~1eps have been taken to main-
tain the average speed thf!Teof? 

The Minister of Staie for 'i'r:uu;pod, 
and Railways (Shri SaatbaHm): Yt,>s. 
The overall speed of the Frontier M:iil 
is slower on tile Mathura,-IH:lJ1i sel'ti~ 
than on the ~thuraptiom~1~y ~('(:.1ipn. 
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Tbe DelhMllatbura 'leCti.on is a single une sectloD but certain portlDn.J of the 
line have recent17 been doubled. Fast 
trains, while chan1in1 over tum-outs, 
from double line to sinRle line and vice 
veraa, have to slow down for opera-
tional reuons. This results in an 
increase in the overall timl.ng~. 

After the new line between New 
Delhi and Mathura has consolidated 
ap.d fast trains are also allowed to run 
ell it, partial improvement will be 
secured but certain amount of slowing 
will continue because pa~sage over 
tum-outs will not be completely 
eliminated. 

Sltrt Amolaklt Chand: Li it R fact 
that the time ta.ken to cover the dis-
tance of ninety miles between Delhi 
and Mathura on the train's j'lUJney to 
Bombay Is only! hours and 45 minutes 
-.bereu OD its !'eturn j'lurney the 
time tal$:en is 3 hours 15 minutes" 
'l'bat bu nGthing to do with this sing!._) 
line or doUl>le line at all. 

Shri S&lltlaanam: AU th~sr· timings 
dPpend upon the number ot' stations, 
the gradients, the c:urvah1re and many 
other considerations. ln one way it 
may be qukkf.'t and in an.Jf.ht~r wny it 
may be slower. All these are terhni-
cal operational details inl) whLh ! 
cannot go at length here. 

Sltri Deoprtkar: May I know 
whether the Frontier Mall is the fastest 
train in India' 

Mr. De!Ptlb-8Peabl': How does it 
arise'? · 

811rt Deedrikar. It is printed in the 
queation. 

'Shri Saatlwiam: I would like to have 
noU~ of the question. 

Slari Amolakh Cbancl: May I kn<'W 
wbether GoYemment is aw11 r~ ot the 
fact that this Frontier Ma!! stops at 
val'ious stations between llathura and oeuu on its return jour'ley, where 
neither an7 passenpra 1et down nor 
are any Uckets booked for the onwar t 
journey, for ini1tance at Far~abad and 
other stations! 

Shri San*ltanam; it may have t:> be 
stopped becau~ other iast trainc> have 
to pass. If the hon. Member will wri!e 
to me about lll\7 particular mattt?r I 
will find out and let him kno-.\· 

Mr. Depab'-Apeaker: What is the 
good of ~otng into all tiles,, clebil, 
here? 

Dri A.mohkh Chand: M'\Y I know 
whet~er . thP.tt is s ;>roposnl to have 

a atop at Mahabirji betwac1n Bayana 
and Sawai-Madhopur tor this train ? 

4a Bon. Member: It is bey1.1!'ld 
Mathura. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are there not 
about hundred stations? How is it 
possible? · 

Shri Sidhva: The hon. MbMer stal-
ed last year that this low splwl between 
Mathura and Delhi was due to the 
single line and the c!·>ttble line 
was sanctioned by the Hous•?. l\!ny I 
know whether that line has been !'rn-
structed and, if so, why the deloy !;fill 
takes place? 

Shrl Santhanam: We hav·? doubled 
certain sections of the fine from Delhi 
to Mathura. Those sectior:s have to 
be consolidated. A!: soon a$ the:v are 
laid down we cannot '"UI• fa->t •rRini!. 
The whole thing will g•J to pieces. 
After they have been con-;.,lt iat,·d the 
speed will be suitably lncrca~1~·1. 

Dr. Deshmukh: Is it a fart that there 
is more congestion on this line be<"ause 
more people rome to De1t.: th:m IN 
back? 

Mr. Deputy-Speakt'r: The: hon. Mem-
ber is giving Information ·or mak:mg a 
su{itgestion. 

KHARIF CROPS 

"'1613. Shrt Jnanl Ram: Will the 
Minister of Food and Apicalture be 
pleased to state: · 

(a) the natural calamities which 
have affected the present Kharif (in-
cluding paddy) crop in different 
States; 

(b) the prospect in each State; 
(c) the estimated loss up till Sep-

tember. 1951; and 
(d) the. estimated produce of the 

year 1951-52? 
The Mbdster of Food and Arrit·u1ture 

(Sbrt K. M. Manahi): (:I) Excessive 
rains, floods, delayed oJt-braak of 
monsoon, drought and attaC"k by 
locusts and pests. 

(b) to (d). It is too early to make 
an estimate. 

Shri. Jnani Ram: May l knew wnen 
the Government will oe in a positl:>n 
to know the deficit in the r·o1.1ntry .:.f 
paddy and other crops? 

Sbri K. M. Munshi: It will rns!ly 
take about two months or sc>, because 
in certain affected parts rain Is still 
expected though the crop is wltht:!ring 
very fast, and It is imposslbl~ to get 
any figures whkh cou\t:l Ix> consi<l\?red 
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even remotely reliable until after 
about two months. 

Sltri J'm.ni Ram: May I kr1nw the 
States which have been very badly 
_affected? 

Sbri K. M. MUDSbi~ Pr.rts of the 
States badly atl'ected a,·,~ s .. mbay, 
RaJasthan, Madhyabhant-·not the 
whole State but parts of it-and then 
Ajmer-Merwara and SOJ ;li:> parts of 
Punjab. 

Sbri J'llalli Ram: Mny I kn<.'w 
whether most part of Chhota-Na1pur 
has been badly allectr.d in 'Bihar 
State? 

Sbri K. M. MWl8bi: I have no 
information on this po1,1t 

Kbwaja lnalt Ullah: Mav l know 
the Position of Bhopal State? 

Shri IL M. Munshi: I have recei\.ed 
so far some information here. but I 
have not been able tn verify. An 
effi.cer has been despatl'hed there to 
ftnd out the exact condition. 

Sbri T. N. Singh: Is it a fact that 
similar failure of rains occurred on a 
wide-spread scale in the previous year 
also and that certain steps were to be 
taken by Government lo meet su<·h 
recurring calamities? May I know 
what special steps have been tr.ken this 
year to fight this? 

Sllrl K. M. Munshi: Th<! diffirulties 
have arisen largely on account of 
drought. No amount o! pre<'aution 
that any human agency can take is 
going to affect rains or to control the 
Ume when it should fall or the 
quantity In which it should fall. 

TH Prime MinJster (Shri Jawahar-
Jal Nehru): May I correct my hon. 
colleague? Human ing~nuity can 
~ntrol rain. 

Shri K.. M. Munshi: Not in India. 
Sbri Jawabarlal Nehru: I beg his 

pardon. There are limits of course to 
the control that can be exercised. But 
u a matter of fact I have asked the 
States, each individual Chief Minister, 
to consider this question. So far as I 
know, the present state is this that 
where there are clouds it ls fairly easy 
and fairly cheap to get the rain down 
from the cloud. You cannot produce 
the clouds-you can as a mRtter of 
tact scientiftcally consider it-·but that 
is a very expensive operation. But 
where clouds are present it is possible 
to induce them to rome down in the 
shape of rain. 

Sbri Cbaitopadbyay: In view of the 
recurring drought has any experiment 

!>een carried on in India about creat. 
ing artificial rain anywhere? 

Shri K. M. MuMhl: Well, I do not 
think .so. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I remember on 
a previous occasion a question was put 
and it was said that the expenctiture ot 
bringing down the clouds is out of Pll 
proportion to the benefits likely to be 
got. 

Shrl JawaharlaJ Nehru: That is not 
the latest technique, Sir. To rreate 
artificial rain is very difficult and \'ery 
expensive. I am not talking about 
artificial rain, but inducing real rain 
to come down, the rain b~ln1 some. 
where in the clauds. It just requires 
a little kick and it is done hy spraylnr 
some kind of ice powder through an 
aeroplane. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ls it ne.:essar;y 
to pursue this? I think we are goi~. 
away from kharif crops to artiftclal 
rains. 

Shrimati . Amrnv. Sw.iminadhaa: 
Speakin& about artif\cial rain, may I 
know if it is not a fact that "Vhen they 
did try to induce rains to rome down 
from the clouds, the rain .;:ame down 
at some other place--where it was not 
wanted? 

Mr. Drputy-Speaktir: Anyhow rain 
is rain wherever it fa!ls 

¥:hwaJa lnalt Ullah rose-
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are 1oin1 

away from one point to another. Next 
question. 
SCHEDULED AND NON-SCHEDULED SERVICZI 

•t6H. Sbrl Jnanl Ram: Will the 
Minister of Commun.icaUou be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether any tentative plans have 
been prepared to conserve aviation 
petrol by representatives of Indian Air 
Transport Services; and 

(b) the routes, non-scheduled and 
scheduled, in which frequency of 
services .is to be reduced? 

The Deputy Mlala&er of Communk&· 
&Ions CShri Raj Bahadar): (R) Yes, Sir, 

(b) I lay on the Table a 11htement 
showing the reduction proposed in the 
frequency of scheduled services. [See. 
Appendix X, annexure No. t]. 

The plan does not relate to non· 
scheduled services. As regards these, 
petrol is allowed to non-scheduled 
opeTators up to 25 per rent. of their 
uplifts in June 1P51. 
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$brl Jnani Ram: May I know i1 these 
Airway operators have made this 
voluntary reduction? 

8hri Raj Bahadur: As a matter of 
fact. so far as the international services 
are concerned, when w•J put this 
question to them, they agreed to a 
33l per C'ent. cut voluntarily. 

8hri .Jnanl Ram: May I know what 
is the quantity 'lf aviation petrol which 
\Vill be saved by this reduC'tion? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: l C'annot exactly 
1ive the quantity without notice. 

Shri M. Naik: May I know whether 
it bas come to the notice :>f Govern-
ment that the International Aviation 
Petrol distribution d'rganiz.ation is 
allor.ating more petrel to different 
countries, and if so whether India is 
1etting a further quota for aviation 
petrol? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think that 
question should be better asked of the 
:Minister of Works. Production and 
Supply. 

HINDUSTAN AIRCRAFT FACTORY, 
BANGALORE 

*16l6. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Hallways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the numbers of Model 404 and 
Madel 407 third-class Railway Coaches. 
so far manufactured by th~ Hindustan 
Aircraft Factory, Bangalore; and 

(b) for how many more coaches t1f 
these designs orders have been placed 
9iith · this company? 

The Minister of State for Trans.,ort 
r.act ltallways (Shrl Santtaanam>: (a) 
Model 404--0rder for 100 c.-ompleted. 

Model 407-76 out of order ftlr 150 
manufac.-tured. so far 

(b) An order has been placed for 
another 150 class III Maches similar 
to Model 407. 

Dr. Ram Subha!f Singh: May I know 
what percentage of our total require-
ments ·of third class roaches do the 
C'Oachcs m<mllfuf"lured at the Hindu.~tan 
Aircraft Factory constitute~ 

Shri Santhanam: We may put our 
requirements at about 1.000 coaches 
and the factory proctuces about 150. 

Dr. Ram Subbag Singh: May I know 
for how many third class roaches the 
Government linve phH·e<l an 11rder with 
foreign firms~ 

Shit Santbanam: Normally all our 
coael\es are being manufactured in our 

repair workshops-' It is only this 7ear· · 
that we are proposing to place 'Cl'rtain 
orders for coaches abroad and the 
Chairman of the Railway Board was 
sent abroad for that purpose. He t".as 
just returned and I have not had time 
to talk to him and tlnd out how many 
coaches have been ordered. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know 
if the Government is self-sufficient in 
the manufacture of these third class 
coaches? 

Sbrl Santbanam: Yes, Sir. I have 
already said that we are mostly sel.1-
sufficient and we are putting up a 
coach building factory at Perambur 
to make up all the deficits lntl &s soon 
as that factory comes into operation, 
we shall be more than self-sufficient. 

Shri Shankaralya: May I know 
whether it has come to the notice of 
the Government that these coaches are 
very uncomfortable during summer 
season in spite of the provision llf fans 
and whether any steps have been taken 
to see that suitable arrangements are 
being made to avoid this? 

Sbri Santhanam: As far as my 
information goes, these roaches 11re 
more comfortable than other C'oaches. 
But absolute comfort can be obtained 
only in the air conditioned c~oaches. 

Dr. Ram Subbag Slncb: May I" .know·. 
what is the cost involved 'n the manu-
facture of one coach here '.>y the 
Hi11dustan Aircraft Factory and 
importing a C'oach from a foreign · 
country? 

Sbrl · Saa&hanam: So far ~s the 
coaehes manufactured' in India ate -
concerned, they are much cheaper than· 
the imported o~es. 

KASHMIR GOVERNMENT'S FIVE-YEAR 
PLAN 

•1817. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: (a) 
Will the Minister of S&:1tes be pleased 
to state whether the Government of 
India have allotted any money to the. 
Government of Kashmir to implement 
the State's Five-year plan? 

(b) If so. what is the total amount 
of rnone:.· allotted to that State? 

The Minister of State for TransPort 
and Railways (Shri Santbanam): (a) 
'l'h~ Government of India have not 
allotted any funds to implement the 
five year plan of the ,Jammu and' 
Kashmir Stute by way of outright 
grant. 

(b) Does not arise. 
Dr. Ram Snbhac Slnch: May I know 

whether the Government of Ka~hmlr 
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had approa<'bed the . Government of 
India tor allotting somt: money for 
working out the Kashmir Pfve Year 
Plan? 

SIJri Santbanam: Yes. Sir. 'lhey 
have submitted a plan and asked for 
something like Rs. 276 lakhs, but the 
Government of India have not agreed 
to give any grant, but they would give 
loans in the light of each projert 
wherever they consider suitable. 

Dr, Ram Subhac Sin#h: May I know 
whether the loan will be granted? 

Shri Sa.nthanam: Each project will 
be considered on its merits and if it 
deserves assi~tanc:e the Government of 
Ir,tdia· wili ronsider what loan r.1ay be 
g1vcq for that purpo11e. 

Dr. Ram Subhac Singh'. May I know 
whether the Kashmir Government 
have submitted to the Government of 
India n complete scheme of the pro-
jects which they ere going to under-
t11ke? 

Shri Saathaaam: That is exactly 
what I have said. They are self-suftl-
cient. 

TELEPHONE ExPANSJON SCHEME 
*1618. Dr. Kam Subhac Slnch: Will 

the Minister ot Commaleat:lolb be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a Tele-
phone Expansion Scheme has been 
prepared for Delhi; 

(b) if· so, whether the setUng up of 
automatic exchanges is envinlteid · In 
t~is scheme; 

(c) how many new teleiftidne · cbn• 
nections are proposed• to be given 
under this scheme; and 

(d) the expenditure involved in 
working out this scheme? 

The Deputy Minister of Communiea-
tioas (Sbri RaJ Bahadur): (a) Yes. 

('b) Yes. It is proposed to instal 
three new automAtic exchanges with a 
total equlppt.'<I capacity of 7,f>OO !ines, 
out of which 2,000 lines would 'be in 
rr,placement of the Old Delhi automatic 
exchange and 1,000 lines in repla:-e-
rncn1 of existing manual exchanges. 

(c! 4,500. 
(dJ Non-recurring-Rs. 1,1"3.25,000. 

Recurring-Rs. 18.82,000. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Sia1b: May I know 
how many auto exchang'e!: are at 
present · in Delhi? 

Sbrl ~ ~dar: Auto Hcban.PS 
are the Connaucht Place Exchan-. arul . 
the Lothian Auto Exchan1e. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Siqb: May I know 
the number of telephone connections 
that exist in Delhi at present as aho 
Jirect lines? 

Shri Raj Bahadar: I can give tl"!at. 
Sir. Connaught Place 7,000 lines 
capacity and working connections 
6,300; Lothian Exchange equipped for 
2,000 lines and working connections 
1,860. Lothian Manual 300 lines 
capaC'ity end 150 working c?nN'!ctlona; 
Old Secretariat Manual Exchange 100 
lines caparity out or whkh 44 are 
working; Avenue 969 lines out of which' 
440 lines 3re workin~; Shahjah1m Road 
100 lines capacity ot whi!'h 30 are 
working; Delhi Lines 500 Jines C'aparity 
of which 190 line!! arc working. 

Sbri M. NaJk: Mi>y 1 know whether 
the new townships around Delhi· have 
been inctuded in the expansion sr.heme?' 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I Wfluld like to 
know which df. the townships is the 
hon. Member referring to~ 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Rajendra Nagar, 
Patel Nagar. 

Sbri RAJ. Bahadur: Of ::curse, they 
are. 

Sbri Sldhva: May I know when the 
expansion schemes will be completed 
to which the hon. Minister referred? 

Shri Raj Babadur: We have dift'erent• 
prOlfammes and date limits. The: 'rt11 

Hazari scheme is expected · to be com-
pleted by the end of next yc•ar. 

Dr. Deshmukh: May I know what is, 
the calculated income as a1amat this 
recurring expenditure C1f Rs. J8;82;oot? 

Sbri Raj Bahadur: The net Jncome 
would· be about RR. ci·J;; lakhs and the 
anticipated gross income wou:d be Rs .. 
25·78 lakhs. 

Shri Chattopadhyay: May l know 
whether under the expansion i:.i·herne· 
telephones will be given unfler '1,wn 
your own telephone' or not? 

Sbrl Raj Bahadur: It we 3re clJle to 
complete all this programm~. we can 
give !'onnertions freel~· also. 
LOCOMOTJVt:~ AND COACHES (Pt•RCHAf;E) · 

*]619. Sbri Krisbnanand Ral: Will 
the Minister of Railways b@ plea~ed to• 
state: 

(a) whether any high omrl::il of the 
Indian Railways hai; gone to foreign 
country for purC"hasing Loromotivet. 
and Coacb11; · 
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(b) U so, the number of locomotives 
and en1ines, Government contemplate 
to purchase during the current ftnancial 
year; and 

(c) what ratio of these purchases 
is going to be meant for broad and 
small gauge Railways, respectively? 

The Minister of State for TtaMport 
and Rallwa1s (Sbrt Santbanam): (a) 
Y~. 

(b) About 74-broad. 
(c) The ration is about 4 Rroad 

Gauge to 3 Metre and Narrow Gauges. 
Shrl Krlsbaanand Bal: May I know 

whether the official has been sent to 
purchase any specific or new type ol 
locomotives or ju~ to make ordinary 
purchases to make up the deficiericy? 

Sbrl 81Utthanam: Not for any new 
tJpe but for scrutinising the tenders 
and trying to get the IOC'omotives at 
9\e ('hespest rate. 

Shrl Sidhva: May l know how the 
prices of new locomotives compare with 
those whkh we got recently? 

Sbri Santhanam: Does it refer to 
1920 or 1939? 

Shri Shthva: 1949 anrl l!JaO' 
Shri Santhanam: I would like to have 

notice of a speciftc question, for that. 
Shri Krisbnanaad Kai: May I know 

whether Covemment have got any 
eetlmate of the actual shorlait!S In 
locomotives ln the Indian Railways? 

Sbri Saathanam: Yes. 
Shrt K:rlabnaund Rat: What is the 

number! 
Mr. Depaf;7-Speaker: That has been 

repeatedly answered. 
Sbri T. N. 81np: Is it not a fact that 

at present whatever ls in the J;\ailway 
Stores is not known to the officials 
concerned and they have no idea of 
bow many things are there which are 
usable and which are not usable! 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This question 
'relates to locomotive-; anrl not stores. 

8"1 Saatbaaam: No locomoti~s can 
be hidden. But. there are thousands 
and thousands of items of ~tores. Some 
of them are out of date. A few 1Jf' 
them might have remained undetected. 
But, I do not think this question has 
any relation to stores. 

Sbri T. N. Slnrh: Is it not a fact 
that this officer bas also been entrusted 
with the purchase of spare pP.i·ts for 

%nglnes and locomotives? 

8bri SU&haum: No, Sir. 
Shd Amelakb Cband: May I know 

whether any mlllslon went round the 
world in search of locomotives and 
coaches, and if so. how many persons 
did it consist of and what amount was 
spent on them? 

Sbri Santhanam: It did not go all 
over the world. It was only a two-man 
mission. It .visited certain centres in 
Europe for scrutinising the tenders 
which harl been ('al!Pd in advance. 
because. if our officers were on the 
spot, they could bargain and get better 
terms. , and the expenditure r,n 
travelling will be only a small fra('tlon 
of the total savings. 

Shri Sldhva: Whl'lt is the prkc of 
eacl} locomotive for whkh .1 contract 
has been placed? 

Shri Santbanam: Prices vary from 
time to time. I cannot give the prke 
offhand. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Out of the 7·1 
which the hon. Minister has been .able 
to give. 

Shri Santbanam: This c Jnsists of 
broad-gauge, metre-cauge and narrow 
gauge locomotives. There will be 
different prices for each of these loco-
motives. U the hon. Member wa:lts 
any particular rletalls, I will supply if 
he writes to me. 

Shri 8. K. Das: Arising out of part 
(a) of the question, will there be pur-
chases of coaches also? There ls a 
quesilon about coaches; no reply has 
beeQ 1iven. 

8hri SaaUaaaam: I have already said 
that it wu our intention to pul'f:hase 
some coaches this year. 

SoIL EROSIOK 

''1620. Sbri Krlsbn&nand Ra.l: Will 
the Minister of Food and Apicultare 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any Government 
organisation consisting of experts that 
studies and surveys the rases of soil 
er0slon In India; 

(b). whether Government have got. 
any estimate of the area of cultivable 
land, that becomes useless every year, 
due to soil erosion; and 

(c) whether Government have 1:1ot 
any scheme to save land from this 
malady and if i;o, what Is that'! 

The Minister of Food and ~gdclllture 
(Sbri K. M. Munshi): (a) There is no 
Soll Conservation Department in the 
Government of India. A Soil Con-
servation Off\cer attached to the 
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Central Tractor Organisation renders 
, technical advice and assistance to the 

State Governments wht!ncver t alled 
uron to do so. The Inspector General 
o Forests attatched to this Ministry 
also renders advice regarding the 
afforestation work pert111ning to ron-
servation in the forest :ind desert 
areas o! the country. 

(bl The area of cultivable land that 
becomes useless every year due to soil 
erosion has not been ascertained. 

(c) Yes. Some State Governments 
have schemes for soil erosion work. 
In Bombay soil conservation practices 
have been effected on 7 lakh iccres. In 
the Punjab, the Provincial Forest De-
partment have carrlerl out reclamation 
of lands affected by Chos (Sand 
torrents) in the Sivalik foot hills. The 
U.P. Forest Department have taken 
steps io control land slips in the 
Kumaon hills and reclama~on of 
Tavines by afforestation and C'.Jntrolltng 
of grazing. Field embankment work 
has been done in the ceded di11tricts 
<il Madras and the Forest Departml?nt 
of the State is tackling the problem 
of wind erosion in the coastal sreas by 
.afforestation. Attention ls also being 
paid to prevent erosion of steep slopes 

· in the Nilgiris where potato cultiva-
tion has spread considerably. 

Sb.rt Krlshnaaand Bai: May I know 
whether soil erosion is lo('allsed in our 
country In some speci1k regions or is 
it throughout the whole ,•ountry? 

Shri K. M. MUDShi: So far as the 
States have undertaken the work, the 
work is being done. So far u the 
Central Government is t'OnC'erned, it is 
considering the question uf afforesta-
tion on an all-India ~cale. 

Shri M. V. llama &ao: May I know 
whether Government are aware in 
how many States hill slopes 11re being 
granted for cultivation :lstensibly to 
give a fillip to the Grow More Food 
campaign, and thereby soil erosion is 
being increased in the country? 

81ar1 IL M. M111a11bl: I do not know of 
any particullil' State except Nilglrls. 
Tbne, durln1 the last war, the hill 
f!llopes were deforested and given for 
potato growing. 

Shrt M. V. Rama Rao: May I know 
whether the Government of India con-
template collet'tlng any lnformRth::n 
about the extent of land which is 
being eroded every year? WhRt step:; 
do Government propose to take to 
put into operation. any !><:heme for 
controlling soil erosion'.' 

Mr. DeputJ-Speaker: All over Indi&? 

Shrt M. V. Kama Bao: All over India. 
Shrt ll. M. M1111.1lai: All over India, 

I think erosion is estimated at 123 
million acres. But, this is partly erod-
ed. It does not include fully eroded. 
'fhere are no specific figures for partly 
eroded, slightly eroded and fully erod-
ed areas. 

Shri T. N. Singh: ls it a ~act that to 
some of the. new lands that are brought 
under C'ultivation espt'cially in the 
Tarai and Bhabhar In the U.P .. there 
is danger of soil erosion'.' What steps 
are Government t;,.k.inc.: to combat 
that? 

Sbri K. M. Munshi: I have no 
information. • I visitPd the Taral 
recently. I have heard no compl~int 
that any portion is heing eroded re-
cause it is being rec\aimed n.:,w. 

Sbri Ramalinitam ChetHar: What 
steps are being taken in ~he Nilglrls 
with reference to the difficulty mentfon-
ed by the hon. Minister? 

Shrl K. M. Munshi: Both the Centre 
and the Madras Government 3re aware 
of the danger of what is happening 
to Nilgiris. T understand a scheme is 
under prepar11tion by the Madrsts 
Government for the purpose of 
afforesting a part of the Nil1Jlrls. 

Shri Jaape: ls it a fact that S•Jil 
erosion is most prevalent Jn Madhya 
Bharat and Southern India than in 
Northern India? 

Sbri K. M. Mumh.l: J do not thin.It 
that any l>art of the country rould 
claim the privilege of being wholly 
eroded .. 

Dr. ne.bm~kb: May I know how 
many of the off\ceni who were sent to 
America to study soil erosion are doln« 
the work of preventing soil el'Oslon? · 

Sbri K. M. Munabf: I think about 4 
or 5 Soil Conservation officers were 
sent for training. When they return-
ed, in the ftrst Instance, they under-. 
took an extensive survey of the whole 
l'ountry. That is there. But, this was 
done under the old post-war re-
construction scheme when everybody 
expected that we would have so much 
money that we could put up a Soil 
Conservation Department in the Gov-
ernment of India. That hP.s not been 
found possible. 

Dr. Deshmakh: Are they llll engaged 
in preventing soil erosion or are they 
doing other work not relat!:'!'l in any 
way to soil erosion work'.' 

Shri K. M. Munsbl: 1 wlll require 
noUce of that. I will have to tlnd out 
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who those flve gentlf'men were, and 
where they are workinl!! at prei:;ent. 

Shri Jnanl Ram: Is it a fa('t that 
QOnsJderable areas in the Centrally 
Administered areas of Delhi ai-e being 
made useless due to son erosion? What 
step!; are Government taking to pre-
vent this? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: I ha\'C no ~pecific 
information on that point. 

lfto ~o m. ~ ~ 'lfq 

*~q ~. -TI ill'fiff: tw-ip.ft ~ 
~ lfil' 'li1fT rn f.F>' crii ~ ~ "~· 
t\4,o 1'f?:IT ~~4, ~ if ~o• ~O!'o ~ 
it;~~~;tt~it;~ 
an~ ~r [{ f.ri"rr-IT a;~ "¥tfll' ,,~ 
q ~·· ~ af'flfT 3f"f !iflf 
lfiTtff it; ft;Jl)' ~it;' ~ ~.?- IP: ~ irf 
"1rr~~m~ ~~~.=t 
~ afTlf gf ? ' 

FAI.LOW LAND BELONGING TO B. N. 
RAILWAY 

f c-1621. Sbri Jangde: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
stati: thE> amount of fallow land be-
lo~gmg to the B.N. Railway and that 
lying :>n both sides of the rails which 
y.'as given on contract or lease for the 
Grow More Food' Campaiin or for 
other agricultural purposes during the 
Years. 1949, 1960 and 1951, and what ii; 
the mcome obtained iby Government 
from such contracts or lea'ies7] 

The Minister of 81ate for Transport 
and RaUways < Sbri SantliaalUit): The 
area of land on the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway made over during the years. 
1949, 1950 and 19.51 to· State Govern-
ments in adcUtion to areas already 
handed over for lease to cultivators in 
connection with "Grow More Food 
Campaign" is 31,785 and 227 acres 
respectively. No lncl)me ori this land 
has so fiir been received b.v the R<til-
Way from the State Governments. a" 
the rollcdions made by them ·.ire !>till 
under verilkation. 

Shri .Jangde: Are Government giv-
ing any subsidies to these lessees or 
contra<•tors? , 

Shri Santhanam: The Railway::; have 
placed the lands at the disposal of the 
State l • Governments to be leased to 
cultiv~t.ors. The question of suhsldy 
does not arise at all. 

Sbrl laqde: What is the y~eld per 
acre or what ls the total yield eiut .C\f" 
the acreage given on conti'act·or letiile?'·' 

Shri Saathanam: I have r.o Idea: 
Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know · 

whether it Is a fact that almost all the 
land lying in the B.N. Railway· between 
Kharagpur and Nagpur bas not been 
given over to the West Bengal Govern-
ment or the Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment? If so. may I know the reasons 
therefor? 

Shri Santhanam: I have got only '' 
statement of the total acreage handed 
over to the various Governments. We 
cannot hand over all the land. because. 
on both sides of the Railway lines. 
they have to keep certc.in portions in-
tact so that there will be no trespass. 
We hand over only such land as is not 
necessary for oux· use and cultivRtion 
of which will not interrupt Railway 
operations. 

~ .~ l'IJ wnfi'qt 

·~~~~ . .n ~: ~ 'IJP"Jft· ~ 
~ ilft' FIT ~ f.f; ~ ~ 
q"{ ~: ~~ ~ ~ 
\;fi'o 8'Tf o lf!'o ~ ~ ~ lf>i" 
~ ~ i'f?.fT qrfflft .q: ~ ifilf rn 
t~~~~~~~t 

atfof<"kl ~ '9,'\o ~ ''.'\' 1f ~ 
~imQ i'f?.fT TI1fi f1Tf'1ft am: "PSJt 
lr( ~ ~ ;;rR ~ t ~ ""' 
~qt~? 

EXPRESS AND MAIL TMDrS 
c•1s~. Shn .Jaqde: wm the 

Minister of Rallwan be '>leased to 
state how many Express and Mail 
trains were started or are to be started 
in 1950 and 1951 in addition to those 
which were or are already being n1n, 
with a view to oroviding facilities to 
passengers and reducing the ru11h on 
different Rallways, espt!cially the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway and G.I.P. 
Railway and what are their starting 
and destination points?] 

The Minb1ter of Statfo for Transport 
and Railways < Shri SanUtaum t: A 
statement giving brief particulars of 
mail and express trairi services intro-
duced during the year 1950 rmd so br 
<luring l!l51, and those propo,;ed to be 
introduced in the remaining pt>riod ol 
the current year, ls placed on tlii;> Table 
ot the House. [See AoDendix X; 
annexure No. 2]. 
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Tbe total number of ~uch train 
iiervicea each way Introduced is a., 
follows: 

During 1950-7 daily and 2 w~kly. 
During 1951 (up to lst .O~tober, 

1951)--t daily, 1 weekly and 1 tri-
weekly. 
· .. Uader examination-a daily, 
·weekly and 1 tri-weekly. 

Shri Jaqde: It is found from ,the 
Statement given by the hon. Minister 
that Ulese weekly Janata Expresses are 
:not : pa.tronised by the peoplti. 'That 
being so, may 1 know whether the 
C"10vemment are proposing to intro-
duce daily Janata Expreslles on these 
lines? 

$hri Saathuwn: The other day I 
replied to a similar question. It is 
not a fact that weekly trains are not 
patronised by the people. As a r.uitter 
,of fact the one between Madras and 
8ombay is very well patronised. But 
ithe. one between Bombay and Delhi 
·llty the G.I.P. was not patronised very 
much because of its longer route and 
so it was abolished and we have intro-
duced a daily Janata Express between 
Delhi and Bombay. 

Sbri Janelle: Is there any proposal 
to in"troduce a Janata Ex\)ress between 
Calcutta and Bombay vta Nagpur? 

Sbri Santhaaam: That is under 
'<'Onsideration. 

~w•1'llrcn•~~1'·~ 

' ·~,~~ "" '""': ~ ~-"' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ft1T rn f.F: 

(~) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~if~~~ 
~ if flt;1f GfT ~ ~ ; ~ 

(~) ~ if;' 31fi'tfokt ~ ~ 

~ifWt~iti"~firi 

111' ~ ~ ? 
EXPEBtllENTS re: CVLTIVATION OF RICE 

(*1623. Shri Jan~·de: Will ~he 
Minister of Food and Agrlcalture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) how many acres of land are 
covered by the experiments regarding 
the cultivation of rice that are beina 
conducted in the Delhi State:. and 

(b) in what States other than Delhi, 
iate similar experiments being conduct-
"ed?] 

Tile' lliHl&er . ..r Food ud A1!'1cUlfiare 
(Shri IL M. MWlSbi): (a) At ptesent 
tlve small demooatratioo pltltll on17 
under two improved new Pusa types 
of rice have been laid .,ut in two 
villages, Budehra and Nangloi Jatan in 
Delhi State. 

(b) Schemes ou rice research ha\ .. 
been sanctioned· by' the Indian Council 
of A&ricultural Research and are tn 
.operation · in the States .of Madra1; 
Bombay, Hyderabad, Kashmir, Punjab, 
West Bengal and Coorg. 

"" """ : ilRT ~ '"" ftf 'ff( 11"'lfl' ~ ~ 11>1' 'fitrT ~ r. 
~~iliil{t'R~~a1'i 

~~ ~ ~ ~ t. ~ Zf~ chi' 
Ai1rr ~. '" ~ ~ ~ ~· m rn ifT 'l'ri 3ff~ ~ ? 

(Sbri Jancdr: Will the Minister of 
Food aad Apieulture be pleased to 
state whether in the case of rice beiu 
grown on lands not previously used 
for rice-growing. the cost of pro-
duction per acre is likely to be 
greater?] 

Sbri K. M. Mu1111hi: The figures art 
not yet 1wallable; but perhaps it 
would be so. 

"" '""' : 't1'T ~ ~ q 
~f~~~~~~tl 
~ '1~ '1Tift ~ .,..~ ~. ~t In'. ~ 

~ ~;ft rn ifi \lfT srlf°N t~ii \ill ~ 
~. ~ ~ 31~ ~);l ~ ~ t ? 

[Sbri Jangde: Will the hon. Minister 
be pleased to state it there is &QT 
possibility of the failure of the rlce-
growing experimentii being carried out 
this year in the v.arious places where 
there is scarcity of water? 1 

Shri K. M .MuMbl: I don't think 1' 
is likely to prove fruitless. Some of 
these experiments are sure to give 
results which will be useful to the 
country. 

Shri B. IL Das: May I know 
whether these experiments are ~ 
carried on by the I.C.A.R.? or by' aDl' 
other organisation? 

Shrl K. M. Munshi: No, they are 
carried on by different lnstltutlona. 
The I.C.A.R. only gives grants tor 
carrying out the research. 
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Sbri R. .K.. Das: How mu<"h is given 
as grant? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: Sir, I require 
notice. 

DECCAN AIRWAYS LTD. (PuRCHASE OF 
SHARES) • 

•1624. Shrl A. C. · Guba: Will the 
Minister of Communications be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether the Government 
of India have pur.:hascrl or intend to 
purchase the shares of the Hyderabad 
Government in the Deccan Airways 
Ltd.; 

(b) if so, (i) the number of shares 
and (ii) the value of the shares; 

(c) whether Government have given 
or intend to give any other amount to 
that Airways; 

(d) if so, the amount and the ac-
count to which that has been or is in-
tend~d to be given; and 

(e) the share of Government in the 
management of the Airways? 

The Deputy Minister of C'.ommualea-
tions (Shrl RaJ Bahadur): (a) Govern· 
ment intends to purchsse the shares. 

(b) (i) 44,149. 
(ii) The face value is Rs. 37,84,200 

(Government of India currency). 
(c) and (d). The matter is under 

consideration. 
(e) The intention is to secure 

amendment of the Company's Articles 
of Association so that the Government 
would be represented on the Board of 
Directors in a manner consistent with 
its position as the holder nf 78 per 
cent. of the shares, which will be the 
case after the share.s of Hyderabad 
Government are purchased. 

Shrl A. C. Guba: The hon. Minister 
has given the face value of these 
shares. But at what price will the 
Government take up these shares? 

Sbrl Raj Babadur: That is a matt.er 
still under con.c;ideration. It ill, how-
ever, understood that the price will 
be a little over 40 per cent. of their 
face value. 

Shrl A. C. Guba: May I know 
whether this company was running at 
a loss or making a profit before this? 

Sbrl Raj BRl1ac1ur: Sir, I want notice 
for that. · 

Sbrl A. C. Guba: How do Govern-
ment intend ·to havt' control over this 
conC'ern? Will It be a fully govern-
ment-owned concern or will It be run 
in pp:rtnershlp with some other 
person&? 

Shri Raj Babadur: It will be run in 
accordance with the principles in-
corporated in the Indian Companies 
Act. 

Shrl A. C. Guba: Sir, that is not a 
reply to my question. My question 
is, what will be the control that the 
Government will have over this con-
cern? Will it be fullv controlled by 
the Government or will Government 
run it ln partnership with some other 
persons? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: It will be con-
sistent with Government's position as 
a result of its holding 78 per cent. of 
the shares; and that means that other 
shareholders also will be there. 

Shri A. C. Guba: What are the 
rout.es on which this company is 
operating? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: As the hon. Mem~ 
ber knows, night services are run by 
the Deccan Airways between Bombay-
Calcutta anri Delhi-Madras. And they 
have got day services also. But for 
details of the routes, I require notice. 

Shri A. R. S. AU: May I know, Sir, 
whether Government int.end to pur-
chase the private holdings of people 
who bold shares of this company? 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: Sir, I have not 
yet given thought to that matter. 

Shri Chattopadhyay: What is the 
total mileage covered by this Airway'! 

Sbri Raj Bahadur: I would require 
notice, Sir. 

Shri A. H. S. All: May l know 
whether the night airway service to 
be started by this Company touches 
Hyderabad or not? It is not doing 110 
now. 

Sbri Raj Babadur: The night service 
does not touch Hyderabad. 

Shri Jalpal Slnirb: Some time back 
something like an assurance was given 
by an hon. Minister that Government 
would <"ompletely nationalise the 
Deccan Airways. May I know at what 
stage is that promise now? 

Shri Raj Bahaclur: We are yet in 
the process of taking over the shares 
owned by the Hyderabad Government; 
the other step will follow only after 
this. 

HILL TRIBES OF TRIPURA AND MANIPUR 

•112s: Shrl A. C. Guba: Will the 
Minister of State. be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
taken any steps during the last four 
years for the amelioration ot the IO-
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cial, economic and educational condi-
tions of the hill tribes of Tripura and 
Manipur; 

(b) if so, what are they; 
(c) whether any steps have been 

taken to bnprove the communlcatiol)S 
of those areas and if so, how many 
Post Offir·ef. have been opened and 
what mileage of roads has been cons-
tructed in those hill regions; and 

(d) whether any hospital or dispen-
sary has been started for those people? 

Tbe Minister of S&ate for TramPort 
and Railways (Sbrl Santbanam): (a) 
to (d). Information is being collected 
and wlll be laid on the Table of the 
Hl)use as soon as possible. 

Shri A. C. Gaba: With re1arci to 
part ( c) may I know whether there 
h'1s been any road construction iri 
those areas? • 

Shri Santhanam: That is also one or 
the matters on which information is 
being gathered 

Sbri RatllnU\Vl&Dly: ls it not a fact 
that due to the economic and educa· 
tional backwardness of the bill-tribes 
in Manipur and Tripura, anti-social 
elements find very good response from 
those people? 

Sbri Santhanam: This information 
w1111 given to the House iu reply to a 
question, only a few days ago. 

Sbri Ratbnuwamy: What is the 
total amount spent by the Govern-· 
ment of India for' the economic and 
etiucational upliftment of these people 
during the last four years? 

Sbrl Saatbanam: This information 
is being collected. 

8brl A. C. Gaba: Sir, are we to 
understand that the achievements of 
the Government in this respect are 
not so appreciable as to be appreciated 
by the Central Government here which 
is. Jn direct charge of these areas'.' 

Shrl Santhanam: The expenditure is 
incurred by several Departmenlo;, 

8.llri A. C. Guba: I am not asking 
about the expenditure, but about the 
achievements o:t Government in the 
direction of roads, educational facili-
ties, hospitals etc. 

Sbrl Santhuam: 'so far as roads are 
concerned, in my reply T gave informa-
tion regarding the length of road. the 
expenditure incurred etc. a few days 
&10. But for a comprehensive sta~ 
ment we require informrition from All 
the different Departments. 
I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It includes all 
kinds of ameliorative mearnres. 

EASTERN SHIPPING CORi'OHAl'ION 

•1626. Dr. Desbmakb: Will tbe 
Minister of TrauPort be ple~ to 
state what capital has been collected 
for the Eastern Shipping Corporation 
and what tonnage of shipping do they 
own? / 

The Minister of Sta&e for l'raw.POri 
and Railways ( Shri Santbanam ): The 
Eastern Shipping Corporation was 
registered in March 1950 with an 
authorised capital of Rs. 10 crores and 
an initial issued capital of Rs. 2 crores. 
This initial capital is now fully paid 
up. 

• The Corporation owns at present two 
vessels with a gross tonnage of 14,4~3. 

Dr. Deshmakb: What efforts are 
being made to increase the tonnage of 
this · Corporation and whether any 
orders are placed for obtaining m<Jre 
tonnage? 

Sbri Santhanam: Yes, step~ have 
been taken to increase the tonnnge and 
the Managing Agents-the Scindias-
have been directed to place orders as 
carl=-as possible. 

DELHI LAND DEVELOPMENT SCHEME 

•1627. Dr. Deshmakb: (a) WW the 
Minister of Food a.ad AlrlcaHare be 
pleased to state the date on which the 
Delhi Land Development Scheme came 
into operation? 

(b) What bas been the recurriDI 
and non-recurring expenditure on tbe 
same? 

(c) What is the total cultivated area 
in the State of Delhi? 

(d) What is the number of otllcen 
appointed, and what are their scales of 
pay? 

Tbe Miallter of Food and A&'.rleultare 
<Sbrl K. M. Mambl): (a) Tractor 
Cultivation and Soil Conservation 
Schemes came into operation on the-
ist June, 1950. 

(b) Position during 1950-51 was as 
follf'V/S: 

Traotor Culti · Soil Ooa.r-
vation Boheme vatlon Boheme 

RecurriDll ex· 
pmditutc 

Non-reaurrlng 
_ e:; pmditure 

Rs. 
82,800 

2, 18,788 

RI. 
10.091 
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(c) 2'36 lakh acres. 
(d) One Engineer, under the Tractor 

Cultivation Scheme, in the 3cale of 
Rs. %75-809. 

Short Notice Questiola and Auwer 
' 11iilPORT OF SEED POTATOES 

Dr. Parmar: (a) Will the Minister cf 
Pood aad Agriculture be pleased to 
state\ whether the Government of 
India have recently ~rmitted lhe 
import of seed potatoes in big 
quantities from Burma and Italy? 

(b) Is it a fact that Himachal 
Pradesh grows good quality Beed 
potatoes which arc supplied to other 

iparta of the country, particularly 
Bombay, Calcutta and Mysore? 

(c) Ia it a faci that there are now 
no purchase~ of • seed potatoes in 
Himachal Pradesh due to the ir.ipo11? 

(d) Are seed potatoes from Burma 
and/or Italy disease-free and properly 
certified to that eftect? 

The Mblister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shri K. M. MUDShi): (a) Import of 
seed potatoes is; allowed from. soft 
currency countries only, subject to a 
monetal'Y cetling. The choice of the 
source of imports lies with the 
importers themselves although ti.bulk 
of imporlc; is from Burma. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) No. 
(d) Under the provisions of D.I.P. 

Act seed potatoes are required to be 
certified as dbea.se-free by ~u export-
ing .co~ntries except Burma: .because 
no new pests and ·di!leases of potatoes 
exist in Burma, which are unknown in 
India. 

.Sllrl. Sidhva: What is the tot.:.1 
acreage under potatoes in India? 

Sbri K. M. Mansbi: I require notice. 
Sbri SicJbva: The Minister stated that 

a lllt"gc quantity was imported from 
. Burma. What .is the quantity imported 

from Burma and Italy? 
Shrl JL M. MUD8hl: The ceiling that 

was fixed was 40 lakhs. We have no 
figures now. because importers are 
still placing orders. But 30 lakhs have 
been reserved for Burma potatnes nnd 
10 lakhs is for the rest. The total 
quantity would be in the neighbour-
hood of 2 lakh maunds. 

Sbrl 8fdhva: How do the . prices of 
imported seed ~tatoes compare at the 
pctt1 of Bombay with ·the prices of 
Himachal Pradesh potatoes? 

Slll'i -K.· IL ·:MuAI: I will --have to 
make enquiries. 

Dr. Parmar: Is it a tact that a large 
seed potato devetopment·farm has been 
started in Himachal Pradesh to distri-
bute .and encou"'ge diseas~-free seed 
potatoes? 

SJari K. M. Munshi: It is a fact Lha&t 
above.live lakh maunds of seed potatoes 
are exported from Himachal Pradesh 
and large quantities are taken by the 
tlovenunents of BombtAy, ·M*'dras and 
Mysore. I have qo spe<;iflc ltl.fonnaticn 
as regards any seed farms. 

Dr. Parmu: Have the Government 
estimated the loss which the Himai:hal 
Pradesh potato grower will incur due 
to the imports? 

Shrl K.. M. Munshi: I do not think 
that they are incurring aziy loss at all 
in that sense by reason of the imports, 
be<'ause the demand is enough to c.over 
thti arrivals from forel111 CQUntrles as 
well the output from Hlmachal Prade11h. 

Shri Jhun,fhunwaJa: What is the 
annual output of seed potatoes 1n 
Himachal Pradesh and how much of 
it is consumed and how much remains 
unconsumed? 

Sbrl K. M. Munshi: As I said 
Himachal Pradesh grows about 5 lakh 
maunds. The difficulty about :ilmachal 
Pradesh is that I.here the merchants 
mix up the potatoes with inferior 
quality, with the result that the 

· growers in different States do not llke 
that quality which i~ exported from 
there. That is the main problem with 
Himachal Pradesh and quite a large 
quantity is being ex:ported to different 
States. . 

Dr. Parmar: Is it a fat·t that 
Himachal Pradesh potatoes are chkP.y 
exported through cooperatives, which 
are under the cooperative department 
of Himachal Pradesh Government? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: It is left to the 
importers. The Governments are ask-
ed to inform their importers to get it 
from Himachal Pradesh ..... 

Dr. Parmar: My queRtion was 
whether the bulk of these exports cf 
seed potatoes from Himachal Pradesh 
are exported to the rest of the <'ountry 
through cooperativt!s, which are under 
the control of the Himachal Pradesh 
Government? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: I have no know-
ledge of it. 

Sbrl Jnaal Ram: May I know if there 
has been any estimate of the require-
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ments of seed potatoes in this country 
and the availability thereof? 

Shrl K. M. Munshi: It is dim.cult to 
say what it is. As I have pointed out 
two lakh maunds are expected to 
arriv.:e from foreign countries and Jive 
lakh maunds are grown in Himachal 
Pradesh and the country can absorb 
practically the whole of it, if it is of 
proper quality. 

Shrl Sidhva: The Question was what 
was the total production and the total 
consumption of seed potatoes in the 
country. 

Shrl K. M. Munshi: I mentioned that 
7 lakh maunds of seed potatoes are 
available. The best seed potatoes come 
from Himachal Pradesh and part ol 
them also come from U.P. and some 
other places. I have no exact idea as 
to how much is grown in States other 
than Himachal Pradesh. 

STAT,EMENT CORRECTING ANSWER 
TO STARRED QUESTION NO. 3!!1 
OF 21ST AUGUST, • 1951 re. 
ALLOWANCE OF EXTRA DEPART-
MENTAL BRANCH (RURAL) POST 
MASTERS. 
The Deputy Minister of Communica-

tions (Shrl Ra;I Bahadur): With your 
permission, Sir, I wish to correct 
certain unfortunate errors which OCC!Ur-
ed in my reply to the Starred Question 
No. 391, which my hon. friend Dr. M. 
V. Gangadhara Siva put on 21st August 
1951. 

It was stated in the reply that the 
allowance of Extra Departmental 
Branch Postmasters varied between 
Rs. 10 and Rs. 30 p.m. The correct 
position is that the allowance in this 
regard varies between Rs. 10 and Rs. 
25 p.m. only. 

Again, in reply to a Supplementary 
question thereon by Shri Dwivedi, I 
stated that the rate of dearness 
allowance admissible in such cases was 
the same as for other Government 
employees and that the Extra Depart-
mental Agents were paid dearness 
allowance at the rate of Rs. 10 p.m. 
While it is correct that an Extra De-
partmental Branch Postmaster gets 
dearness allowance at Rs. 10 P.m. this 
rate is not in accordance with the scale. 
of dearness allowance admissible to· 
other Government Servants. The 
actual position is that the normal scale 
of dearness allowances is not appli-
cable to Extra Departmental staff; the 
reason is that such staff are not re-
cognised as full whole time Government 
servants. 
305PSD 

I deeply regret these errors and 
apologise to you, Sir, and to the hon. 
Members. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
DIVISIONAL MEDICAL OFFICER, DELHI 

*1604. Prof. S. L. Sakaell&: (a) 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that the Delhi Special Police Estab-
lishment dernandied the transfer of 
the D.M.O., Delhi, outside Delhi, as 
there were serious charges of corrup-
tion against him and if so, was he 
transferred and if not, why not? 

(b) Is ft a fact that the case was 
hushed uo followtzig a departmental 
!nquiry by the C:M.0., E.I.R., who 
stayed with the D.M.0. and was his 
personal friend? 

(c) Is it a fact that the evidence of 
the stafl' under the D.M.0. was taken 
by the C.M.O. in the presence of the 
D.M.0.? 

(d) ls ft a fact that leave prepara-
tory to retirement was refused to the 
D.M.O.. Delhi, in June, 1951 te 
enable him to avail of it after his 
retirement and if so, why? 

te> 19 it a fact that this D.M.O. 
half been rendering free medical aid 
to members :if the Railway Board? 

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Shrl Santhanam): (a) 
It was requested by the Special Police 
Establfll!hment that the D.M.O,, E.P. 
Railway, DeHli, be moved away from 
Delhi; the request was not acceded to 
as ijle Railway Board, on the facts 
placed before them by the Inspector 
General, S.P.E., did not see any reRson 
for doing so. 

(b) The insinuation that the case 
was hushed up is baseless; the Railway 
Board ordered a departmental investi-
gation after the S.P.E. had dropped 
the ~ase. The finding of the C.M.O., 
E .. I. Railway, in regard to the D.M.O. 
was that the allegations against him 
were unfounded and this finding was 
concurred in by the Chief Administra-
tive Officer, E.P. Railway, and the 
Railway Board. The Chief Medical 
Officer, E.I, Railway. did not stay with 
the D.M.0., E.P. Railway. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The leave was refused, not with 

a view to enabling the D.M.O. to avail 
of it after the date of his superannua-
tion. but because it was not then possi-
ble to provide a relief in his place. 

(e) I have no information whether 
he might have been consulted by any 
member of the Railway Board in bis 
private capacity. 
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COMPENSATION TO 0PEBATORS OF RoAD 
TRANSPORT SERVICES 

•1605. Sardar Hukam Slncb: Will 
the Minister of Transport be pleased 
to state whether there is any uniform 
pl)licy laid down by the Central Gov-
t:rnment for the guidance of the State 
Governments in the assessment of 
compensation to be paid to the Ope-
rators of road transport services 
when their business is taken over bv 
the State Governments? 

Tbe Minister of State for Transp0r& 
and Railways (Sbrl Santhanam): A 
uniform scale of compensation was 
suggested to the State Governments 
but almost all of them expressed un-
willingness to adopt it, mainly on the 
ground that, factors which vary from 
State to State militate against uni-
formity, and that its adoption would 
result in over-capitalisation. Never ... 
theless, equitable adjustment of dis-
placed operators' rights was continued 
to be urged and a revised scale has 
been included in a draft Bill to amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939. which 
has been circulated to the State 
Governments. 

AssAM RAIL LINK 

•1615. Sbrl Kabudlram Maha&..: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the working cost of Assam Rail 
link as estimated for the year 1951-32; 

(b) the estimated income of it from 
goods and passenger Traffic for the 
same period; and 

( c) the actual income during the 
period from 1st January to 30th June, 
1951? 

The Minister of Sb.te for Transport 
aad Railways (Shrl Santhanam): (a) 
and (b). It is not posrdble to fumi!!h 
these fl1Ures as no separate estimates 
for expenditure and income during 
1951-52 have been prepared for the 
Assam Rail Link Project. the Link 
having been merged, for the purpose 
of operation, with the Assam Railway 
system. 

(c) The total receipts on the r.tnk 
during the period 1st January to 30t~ 
June 1951 are Rs. 109 lakhs approxi-
mately. 

PRODUCTION OF NEEM OIL 
•1628. Sbrl S. N. Das: (a) Will the 

Minister of Food ancl Alrlcolture be 
oleased to state what are the Impor-
tant features of the scheme for the 
production and utilization of neem oil? 

lb) Bow long will It take to put the 
Scheme into operation! 

The Minister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shrl K. M. Moasbi): (a) The Planning 
Commission has under consideration a 
scheme for the production and utilisa-
tion of neem oil. Under the scheme 
eleven units, each comprising seven 
neem seed pressing centres and a soap 
faC'tory are proposed to be set up in 
eleven States producing neem seeds. 
In th initial period the oil producej at 
the pressing centres will be utilised by 
the eleven soap factories for the manu-
facture of washing soaps. 

(b) As stated under (a) abt1ve, the 
scheme is still under the consideration 
of the Commission. 

UNDERGROUND CABLES 

•1629. Sbrl S. N. Du: Will the 
Minister of Commualcatlona be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) what are the improvements to 
the Trunk network of Telephone and 
Telegraph lines effected during the 
year 1951-52: and 

(b) the places between which under 
ground cables have been laid or are 
proposed to be laid in 1951-52? 

Tbe Deputy Minister of Commualca-
tlons (Sbrl Raj Bahadur): (a) Since 
1st April 1951, the telephone trunk 
wire mileage has increased by 1,636 
miles, and the network has been ex-
tended to 65 more stations. a Ust of 
which is olaced on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix X, annexure 
No. 3) 

Besides. 21 new cat'rler systems. 
inC'luding a 12 channel carrier bP.tween 
Patna and Calcutta, which is the first 
of its kind In India and which h11s 
increased the woridn~ efficiency of the 
carrier circuits between Calcutta and 
Patna. have been installed. thereby 
increasln~ the milenl{e of telephone 
carrier channels by 11,484 mileJ. 

(b) So far no underground <'ables 
carrying trunk circuits have been laid. 
It is. however. proposed to lay under-
nound cables between Thana and 
Bombay. as a first step in the trunk 
cable network. 

BoARD OF MANAGEMENT FOR POST AND 
TELEGRAPH 'W'ORKSHOPS 

•1630. Shrl S. N. Das: Will the 
Minister of Communications be pleas-
f'd to state: 

(a) the date of appointment of th<> 
Board of Management for the Post and 
Telegraph workshops; 

(b) the Important features of re-
forms that the Board has introduced; 
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(c) whe,ther the duties and powers 
of the Board have been detlned; 

(d) if so, what they are; and 
(e) whether the Board bas formulat--

ed a three year programme for pro-
curement of supplies'/ 

'l'he Deputy Minister of CommuDJca· 
&ion (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) 1st April, 
1951. 

(b) The important features of re-
, forms introduced by the Board are:-

(1) The procurement of raw 
materials on the basis of three years' 
stock of imported items and one year's 
stock of indigenous items has been 
arranged. 

(2) A number of problems connel.!ted 
w1tb the Workshop start on the basis 
of the recommendations of the Pay 
Commission bas been satisfactorily 
eettled. 

(3) The Workshops Board bas 
already discussed improved and eJfl-
cient methods of pl'Oductlon for 
implementation, most important of 
these being the (a) Mechanisation of 
Jabalpur Foundry and (b) Replace-
ment of Old Machinery. 

(4) Efficient checks for control of 
prodµction have been Introduced. 

The following reforms have been 
proposed: 

(1) Testing of raw materials and 
manufactured articles at varioue stages 
of production. 

(2) Experimental Workshop for 
improving the design of manufactured 
stores. 

(3) Incentive for increased pro-
duction. 

(c) and (d). Yes. A copy of the 
Memorandum specifyin1 the duties 
ana powers of the Board is t>laced 011 
the Table of the "'House. [See 
Appendix X, annexure No. 4]. 

(e) Yea. 

AIR SERVICE FROM CALCUTTA TO THE 
FAR EAST 

•1631. Dr. M. M. Du: Will tbe 
Minister of Communications be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government have re-
ceived any application from any 
Indian Airlines for permission to run 
an airline from Calcutta via Imphal 
to the Far East; 

(b) Whether Government have re-
quested the Government of Burma for 
necessary permission to use North 
Burma aerodromes by the said Indian 
Airline; and 

. 
(c) if so, what response Govern-

ment have received from the Govern· 
ment of Burma and how far the 
scheme hl!S been finalised? 

The Deputy Minister of Communica-
tions (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a1 Bhar:it 
Ail-ways, Limited, have applied for per-
mission to extend their Calcutta-
A1artala-Kumbhi1ram Imphal air ser-
vice to Kalemyo and Myitkina in North 
Burma. 

(b) No, Sir. 
(c) Does not arise. 

INTEGRATION or DIITERENT RAILWAYS 

•1632. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minis-
ter of Ba11wa11 ~e pleased to state: 

(a) how far the inteiration of the 
different Railways of SOuth India into 
one Zonal Division has been complet-
ed; 

(b) whether any additional expendi-
ture has been incurred for the inteira-
tion and if so, what; 

(c) whether any unforeseen dUBcul· 
ties have arisen in the implementa-
tion of the scheme; and 

(d) when this scheme of inteira· 
tion will be completed? 

The MiDJater of Sbde for Transpor& 
and Rallwa;ts (Shri Sauthanam>: (11) 
The combined offices pf the various 
departments at the headquarterir ccn-
templated for the integntted Railway 
have been formed. 

(b) The expenditure of about Rs. 2 
lakbs incurred for minor structural 
alterations to accommcjate the new 
offices and for staff engaged in imple-
menting the in•.egr11tiun has been oft'.· 
set by the recurring ;:wing in the 
number of officers 

(c) No. 
(d) By the end cf the current 

ftnancial year as far as ihe S.>utbern 
Railway is concerned. 

CHITTARANJAN LoCOMOTIVE FACTORY 

•1633. Dr. M. M. Das: Wlll the 
Minister of Rallwa11 be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total expenditure incurred 
by Government for the Chittaranjan 
Locomotive Factory up-to-date; 

(b) the total number of Locomotives 
that have been assembled in tbat fac-
tory since its completion; 

(c) the total number of emplo:yee1 
of the factory and the number of non-
Indians amon1 the employees: 
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(d) the total number of parts re-
quired for a locomotive and how many 
of this total number are at present 
manµfactured in the factory; 

(e) the approximate date when Gov-
ernment hope to manufacture ~ the 
parts of a locomotive in the factory; 

(f) whether the cost of manufacture 
of a locomotive in this factory has 
been calculated; 

(g) if so, the cost per locomotive, 
that has been built in the factory; and 

(h) how this cost compares with 
that of an imported locomotive? 

The Minister of Shte for TransPort 
and Railways (Shrl Santhanan1): (a) 
Rs. 11,99,71,000. ' 

(b) 12 locomotives h1we so fur been 
assembled, the first 10 fre>m all import-
ed components and the l l th and l;:;th 
with approximately fJO per cent. of the 
components manufactured at Chittarnn-
jan. 

(c) 2,663, including 8 non-Indians. 
(d) The total number of parts re-

quired for a W.G. locomotive, now 
under manufacture at Chittaranjan is 
5,359; of which normally 4,487 would 
be manufactured in these W .Jrk~ when 
the Factory is in fu~l PNctuction. 
Remaining 872 items will not be 
manufactured at Chittaranjan. At 
present 2,356 items of components are 
being manufactured at Lhittaranjan. 

(e) It is anticipated that all the 
4,487: items of components for the W.G. 
Locomotives will be manufactured at 
Chittaranjan from 1954 onwards. 

(f) It has not yet be<?n P·•~sible tu 
' calculate the cost that will be incurred 
when the manufacture of locmnotivcs 
ls fully established in the factory. 

(g) The cost of the ftrst batch of 10 
locomotives assembled was approxi-
mately 6·5 lakhs each. The cost of the 
next batch of 20 ·engines. of which only 
two have so far been built and 
despatched, has not yet been ftnally 
determined. 

(bl The landed cost of an imported 
W.G. locomotive ls about Rs. 41 lakhs. 

NAGPUR PLAN 

•1634. Shrl M. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of Transport be pleased to 
state what is the expenditure incurred 
and the progrl!ss achieved so far in 
respect of laying down a system of 
National Highways in India as visua-
lized under what is known as the 
"Nagpur Plan"? 

(b) What is the aggregate mileage of 
National Highways, trails and other 
roads stipulated under the Plan? 

(c) What is the estimated expendi-
ture involved in the Plan and the time 
by which the Plan is to be executed? 

The Minister of Siate for Transport 
and Railways CShri Santhanam): (a) 
to (c). A reference is invited to para-
graphs 6 to 10 ol Chapter I ar.rl 
Appendix III of the Ministry of 
Transport's Report for 1950-51--Part 
II: Road Development, (copies of 
which are in the Library of the 
House). 

CENTRAL COMMODITY COMMITTEES 
•1635. Shrl M. Naik: (a) Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state what are the functions 
of the Central Commodity Committees? 

(b) How many such committees are 
functioning at present? 

(c) What is the total annual expendi-
ture involved in each of the commit-
tees? 

The Minister of Food and ARr;eulture 
(Shri K. M. Munshi): (a) to (c). A 
statement furnishiP.g the reQuired 
information is placed on the 'fable of 
the House. [See Appendix X,. annexure 
No. 5}. . 
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INDIAN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE 

[•1636. Shri Kbaparde: (a) Will the 
Minister of Food and AarlcuHure be 
pleased to state whether the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute has 
been able to find out such a plough as 
can be used with the help of only one 
bullock? 

(b) Has the said Institute been able 
to ftnd out a plough which could easily 
be used with the help of a man in-
stead of bullocks and be of use in culti-
vating small areas of land comprising 
of an acre or two?] 

The Minister of Food and AJrlcult11re 
(Shrl K. M. Munshi): (a) N~t yet. 
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Certain experiments were conducted 
at the Institute to examine the possi-
bility of the workine of Desi Plough 
with a sinele bullock. Th.) results 
were however inconr.lusive. Further 
trials are proposed to bi: coniiu!'tcd. 

(b) No. Man-power IE> not consider-
ed sumcient to easily bear the d':'aft 
and load of even a small plough 
continuously. There is rl!ason to dc.ubt 
if at all a man can De emplcyed for 
this purpose wtth any d~1ree of 
success. 

WIRELESS THEFT ALARM 

•1637. Sbrl Sonavane: (a) Will the 
Minister of Communieatlom be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that one 
Shri Pratap Narayan Choudhary, an 
engineering Graduate of Banaras Uni-
versity, has invented a "Wireless theft 
alarm"? 

(b) If so, what are the special fea-
tures of the invention? 

(c) Has the invention been tested, 
tried and introduced so far anywhere? 

(d) If so, what is the cost of the 
machine? 

The Deputy '\flnlHter of ·Communi-
cations (Sbrl Raj Babadur): (a) to (d), 
No such invention has been brought to 
the notice of Government or of the 
Department concerned. Information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the Hou'Oe in due couui:e. 

YIELD OF rabi JOWAR 

*1638. Sbrl Sonavane: (a) Will the 
Minister of Food and Arrlculture be 
pleased to state whether it ls a fact 
that Shri B. D. Kulkarni of Sholapur 
had produced an yield of one hundred 
bags (i.e. 25,000 lbs.) per acre of rabi 
Jowar on the Government farms of 
Bombay State? 

(b) If so, has the method employed 
by Shri Kulkarni been made available 
to the cultivators of Bombay State? 

(c) Has advantage been taken of 
this method of growing more food by 
the Government of India? 

The Mlnlster of Food a.:ad A1,'1'lruttt1re 
(Sbrl K. M. Munshi): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not nrfse. 
PROCUREMENT AND ISSUE PRICES OF 

PADDY AND RICE IN WEST BENGAL 

•1639. Sbrl Chatto1.1adi1yay: {a) Will 
the Minister of Food and Arrlculture 
be pleased to state whether the Com• 
mittee set up to enquire into and re-
port on the question of procurement 
and issue prices of rice and paddy in 
West Bengal has submitted its Report 
and if so, when? 

(b) What are the main recommenda-
tions of the Committee? 

(c) Have Government considered the 
report so far? 

(d) What decisions have been taken? 
The Minister of Food and AJrrlcul&ure 

(Shrl IL M. Munsbl): (a) Yes; on 18th 
August, 1951. 

(b) The Committee have recommend-
ed a reduction of Rs. 1/5/- a maund in 
the present marem between the pr?-
curement and issue price of rice. 

(c) and (d). The report is under 
consideration. 

RURAL POST OFFICES 

*1640. Sbrl S •• c. Samanta: (a) Will 
the Minister of Communlcatlons be 
pleased to state how many rural Post 
omces have been newl;Y, opened bel-
ween November, 1950 and March, 1951 
and from April, 1951 up-to-date? 

(b) According to the Extension of 
Rural Postal Facilities Plan, how many 
new rural Post omces will be opened 
during the rest of the financial year 
1951-52 in villages having a popula-
tion of two thousand or more? 

(c) In how many cases of new Post 
omces all necessary preliminary en-
quiries have been made? 

The Deputy Mfnlsttlr of Co1Mnaalca-
tions (Sbrl Raj Bahadm): (a) Novem-
ber, 1950 to March, 195!-lt!'?tt 

April, 1951 up-to-date-176. 
(b) About 2,500 proposals are to be 

examined. All efforts will be made to 
open Post offices in all these villaies 
during the current year. 

(c) 324. 
RAW JUTE (PRICE) 

*1641. Shrl D. S. ~: Will the 
Minister of Food and Apieulture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the price of raw jute per maund 
in the District of Purnea (Bihar State): 
and 

(b) the price per maund of rice? 
The Minister of Food and All'lrulture 

(Sbrl K. M. Muasbli: (a) Rs. 50 per 
maund for the Middle .,1triety and Rs. 
48 per maund for the Bottom variety. 

(b) Rs. 37 per maund. 
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NEWSPRINT MANUFACTURE FROM 
HIMALAYAN FIRS 

[ •1642. Shrl B, S. Aeya: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agrlculture be 
pleased to refer to the answer given 
to Starred Question No. 4026 asked on 
the 10th May, 1951 and state: 

(a) at what place the Mills for 
manufacture of newsprint from Hima-
layan spruce and fir would be located 
and when the work would start; 

(b) how many experts have come 
for this purpose; and 

(c) what ls the estimated expendi-
ture to be incurred by Government for 
this work?] 

The Mlnlsier of Food and Arrtculture 
(Shrl K. M. Mauld): (o) and (b). The 
Food and Agriculture Organisation 
have not been able so fRr to select ond 
send out an expert to advise regerding 
manufacture of newsprint from 
Himalayan ,Pruce and fl.rs. It is only 
after this expert's r:!port becomes 
available that it would be possible to 
decide on the location of :nills. 

(c) About Rs. 3,000 for the pre-
liminary report of the specialist. 
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POST AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES IN 
GARHWAL DISTRICT 

[•1643. Shri B. 8. Arya: (a) Will the 
Minister of Communlcat.lou be pleased 
to state the number of branch Post 
and Telegraph offices opened in 
Garhwal District from April, 1950 to 
March, 1951? 

(b) How many of them have been 
made permanent and bow many of 
them are still temporary and how many 
new Post offices are proposed to be 
opened during the current year?] 

The Deputy MlnJster of Commwlica-
tiou (Shrl Raj Bahadur): (a) Branch 
Post Offtces-1. 

Combined Post and T.elegraph 
omces-2. 

(b) Made permanent-Nil. 
Still temporary-3. 
Post Omces proposed tr. be opened-

5. 

TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATIONS OF 
AGARTALA 

&J 
•1644. Shrl G. S. Guba: (a) Will the 

Minister of Communications be pleasea 
to refer to the reply given to my un-
starred question No. 414 asked on tbe 
5th June, 1951 and state whether the 
proposal for linking up Kailashahar 
with Agartala in Tripura State has 
now been finalised? · 

(b) If so, when is it likely to 
materialise? 

The Deputy Mlnis~r of Communica-
tions (Sbrl Raj Babadur)~ (a) Yes, 
but the previous proposal to connect 
Kailashahr with Agartala by a wire-
less link has been drQpped. In its 
place, the erection of a landline, 
connecting Kallashahr with Agartaln 
as well as with Silchar, has been 
sanctioned. 

(b) By June, 1952 . 
LANDING STRIPS IN TRIPURA 

•1645. Sbrl G. S. Guba: (a) Will the 
Minister of Communicatioas be pleased 
to state whether the question of con-
verting one of the several landing 
strips in Tripura State into a regular 
aerodrome is under examination? 

(b) Is the Agartala aerodrome fl.tted 
with night-landing facilities? 

(r) Are the various landing strips in 
Tripura State in u1:1e throughout the 
year and if not. when are they in use? 
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(d) Are both goods and passengers 
carried by planes to and from these 
landing strips? 

The Deputy Minister of Corumunlca-
tloas (Shrl RaJ Babadur): (a) No, Slr. 

(b) The aerodrome is fitted with 
emergency night landing !acllities. 

(c) The airstrips are l!vailable for 
use throughout the year. 

(d) Both goods and pnnengers are 
carried by planes to and from these 
landing strips except Belonla which 
has not attrar.ted any passenger traffic 
so far. 

CULTIVABLE LAND IN TRIPURA 

•t&-16. Shrl G. S. Guba: (a) Will the 
Minister of Sta&e.'I be pleased to state 
what is the total area of cultivable 
land in Tripura State and out of this 
what area is under cultivation by 
"Jiratia" tenants from Pakistan? 

(b) What ls the approximnte quantity 
of paddy produced in those areas? 

(c) Is the total quantity of paddy 
produced in Trlpura State sufftcient 
for the population of that State? 

(d) If not. what steps do Government 
propose to take to make the State 
self-supporting? , 

The Minister of State for Transport 
(e) : (111'81l111(ins µqs> •-'••IJ1111 PD1I 
The total area of cultivable land in 
Tripura including current fallows is 
approximately 4 lac~ acres out of 
which about 40 thousands ac~~ are 
cultivated by 'Jiratia' tenants from 
Pakistan. 

(b) Approximately 55 lacs maunds 
of paddy are produced in 'I'ripura, out 
of which 8 thousands maunde are pro-
duced in lands held by 'Jiratin' 
tenants. 

(c) In normal years paddy produced 
in· Tripura is sufficient for the State's 
needs. 

(d) Does not arise. 

PASSENGER AMENITil:S 

389. Shri Ksbudlram Mabata: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) what percentage does the amount 
of money spent on passenger amenities 
for different classes during the years 
1949-50 and 1950-51 forms of the 
incomes derived from the passenger 
traffics of corresponding classes during 
these years; 

(b) what perrentage does the amount 
sanctioned in 1951-52 for different 
classe11 of passengers form of the esti-
mated receipts from the corresponding 
classea ln 1951-52: md 

(c) the amount spent per passenger 
of different classes separately for 
passenger amenities during the years 
1949-50, 1950-51 and to be spent in 
1951-52? . 

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Shrl Santhaaam): 
Special Passenger amenity works 
intended to overtake the arreRrs of the 
past are meant for all clllsses of 
passengers, and segregating the works 
with their costs for each class sepa-
rately is not possible, and as such the 
information furnished below is for nll 
classes of passengers taken together: 

(a) 2·1 per cent. and 2•8 per cent. 
of total passenger earnings 
was spen• on such psssenger 
amenities for all c1<1sses dur-
ing 1949-50 and 1950-51 
respectively. 

(b) The amount P'"Oposed during 
1951-52 to be spent for such 
passenger amenities for all 
classes works to 2 ·6 oer cent. 
of the total estimated 
passenger earnings. 

(c) The amount spent on such 
passenger amenities per 
passenger during l Q49-50 and 
1950-51 ls 3·1 pies and 4·1 ·pies 
respectively and that proposed 
for such passenger amenities 
In 1951-52 works to 4·4 pies 
per passenger. 

PILFERAGE OF RAILWAY CONSIGNMENTS 

390. Dr. Desbmakh: (a) Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state the number of thefts and cases 
of pilferage recorded durin~ each of 
the years 1948-49. 1949-50, 1950-51 and 
up to the 31st July, 1951, on all the 
Railways? 

(b) What ls the amount of money 
involved in each year? 

(c) What was the compensation paid 
during each of the above years? 

The Minister of State fnr TraMpart 
and Railways (Shrl Santhanam): (a) 
to (c). Attention of the hon. Member 
is. in this connection. invited to 
Volume I of the reports by the Railway 
Board on Indian Railways for the 
years 1948-49 and 1949-?;0, pages 41 
and 32 respectively, which, inter alia, 
give figures of claims paid on acc·ount 
of goods stolen. railway by railway. 
These reports are available in thf' 
Library of the House. The report for 
the year 1950-51 is under i-ompllatlnn. 
Separate compilation cf information In 
t.he form reauested. :!.s alsn for the 
period from -1st of April to 31st July. 
1951, will involve considerable labour 
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and will not be commensurate with the 
results achieved thereby. 

GHEE ADULTERATION COMMITTEE 

398-A. Shrl S. N. Das: Will the 
Minister of Food and Aln'lcalture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Ghee Adulteration 
Committee has submitted its report; 

(b) the important re·zommendations 
of the Committee; 

(c) whether the recommendations 
have been considered by Government; 
and 

(d) if not, how lon1 they will take 
to live effect to its reconunendations? 

The M1Dlater of Focid and Ai:rleultare 
(Shrl K. M. Mamhl): (a) No. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

CONGRESS OJ' WORLD TOBACCO INDUSTRY 

381. Slarl S. N. Daa: (a) Will the 
Minister of Food and Apicaltare be 
pleased to state whether the Govern-

ment of India participated in the 
Congress of the World Tobacco 
Industry which was held a~ 

Amsterdam? 

(b) If so, who were the delegates 
sent to the Congress on behalf of this 
Government? 

( c) It not, was India represented on 
this Congress by any non-offtcial orga-
nisations? 

(d) If so, what are the names of 
the non-official orl'(anisations whicb 
sent their representatives? 

(e) What were the important points 
discussed in the Congress? 

The MiDister of Food and Agriculture 
(Sbrl K. M. MUDShl): (") to (d). No. 
The Government of India did not 
participate in this Conference. An 
Offtcer employed under the Indian 
Central Tobacco Committee attended 
it on behalf of the Committee itself. 

(e) Information is not yet available. 
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I. No. 3, dated the 26th September, 1951,—

(ii)  ̂ ^  ‘‘3Tr7Rf” i
4. No. 4. dated th,*» 27th September, 1951,—

(i) Col. 3902, line 19 from bottom for “rent for oooupntion of houses’* read
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION".

(ii) w»r <Tfw u  «T ‘ ‘w tt t?
5. No. 8, dated the 29th September. 1051,—

(i) Col. 3902, line 19 from bottom for “rent for occupation of houses” r «̂il
“damages for the occupation’ .

Ko, 7. dated the 1st October, 1951,—
(i) Col. 3952gie 16 omit “ a” .

7. No. 8, datede 3rd October, 1951,—
(i) c o i r f o r  existing line 19 read “ it has been made out that pre-censor-” ; 
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SfiH Kamatb; I am sorry it is a very ignorant imputalion...........

/|j\ fnr pvisfinff Hno r^nd “number nf tractors 1o he* nrorJiifw)*’
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12. No. 13, dated the 12th October, 1951,— ,
(1) Col. 4743 after line 5 insert “ (No Questions— P̂art I not PubUshed)" as » i 

Un.. ■;
(U) Col. 4844 In line 32 for ‘<KhwaJa Inalt Ultoh: May I point" read '‘Sbri

IhuaJhuBwaia. I just want” .
13. N>). 14, dated the 15th October, 1951,—

(tt Col. 4913, line 13 from bottom for “ (Sldhva )”  read ••(Shri SMhva)".

(ii) »n»r irftgr IR  ̂ '* «fW " i
(iii) Col. 4984 for existing lines 10 and 11 from bottom read “A person shall

b« disqiuillfled for being chosen as and for being” ,
14. No. 15, dated the 16th October. 1951.—

(I) Col. 5093, for existing line 34 read “'for the industrial development of
our country**.

(il) Col. 5128 in line 5 fix>m bottom after ‘‘to” insert “give to”.
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The House met at Nine of the Clock, 
(M r . D eputy-Speaker in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND A N SW ERS 
(See Part I)

10- 7 A.M.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
R eport o r  Com m ittee  on R egulation  

o r  Stock Exchanges , etc .

The Minister of Finance (Shrl 
C. D. Deshmakh): I beg to lay on
the Table a copy of the Report of the 
Committee on proposed legislation 
for the regulation of Stock Exchanges 
and Contracts in Securities along with 
a summary of conclusions and recom
mendations of the Committee, promis
ed in reply to Starred Question No. 
429, on the 22nd August, 1951. [Placed 
in Library. See No. IV S.O. (147)].
M em orandum  on TARirr negotiations 

held at T orquay

The Minister off Cmtiinercc an<l 
Indnstry (iShri Mahtab): I beg to lay
on the Table a copy of the Memoran
dum on the Tariff Negotiations held 
under the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade at Torquay (Eng- 
InndV f Placed in Library. See 
No. IV. S.O. (146)].

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE
C entral A d viso ry  Board or 

A rchaeology

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have to
inform the House that uoto the time 
fixed for receiving nominations for 
the Central . Advisory Board of 
Archaeology, four nominations were 

370 PSD
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received. As the number of candk 
dates is equal to the number of vacan
cies in the Board, I declare the follow
ing Members to be duly elected: Shri 
Kashinathrao Vaidya, Shri V. 
Ramaiah, Pr. C. D. Pande and Shri 
Sri Narayan Mahtha.

PART B STATES MARRIAGES 
VALIDATtNO BTIiL

The Mlnlsler of Slate for Transport 
and Railways (Shrl Saathanam): I
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to validate certain marriages 
solemnized in certain Part B States 
between the 2Bth day of January, 1950 
and the 31st day of March, 1951, under 
the Indian Christian Marriage Act, 
1R72.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker; The question is:
‘'That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill to validate certain 
marriages solemnized in certain 
Part B States* between the 26th 
day of January, 1950 and the :nst 
day of March, 1951. under the 
Indian Christian Marriage A ct," 
1S72.”

The motion was adopted.
Shri Santhanam: I introduce the 

Bill

GO-SAMVARDHAN BILL
Exten sion  op tim e  for i reskntation  

or R eport of S elect Com m ittee

. Agrlcul-tare (Shri K. M. Mitnshl): I beg to
move:

“That the time appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill 
to promote ‘Gosamvardhana’ 
and for matters connected there  ̂
with, be further extended upto the 
last day of the first week of tb0 
next session.*^
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is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That the time appointed lor 
the preaeatation of the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill 
to promote ‘Go-samvardhana* 
and for matteri^ connected there
with, be further extended upto the 
last day of the first week of the 
next session.”

The motion was adopted.

INDIAN STANDARDS INSTITU
TION (CERTinCATION MARKS) 

BILL
Exten sion  of tim e  for presentation  

OF R eport of S elect Co m m ittee

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): 1
beg to move:

**That the time appointed for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill 
to provide for the standardisation 
and marking of goods, be further 
extended upto the last day of the 
first week of the next session.*’

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question isr
“That the time fippointed for 

the presentation of the Report of 
the Select Committee on the Bill 
to provide for the standardisation 
and marking of goods, be further 
extended upto the last day of the 
first week of the next session/'

The motion was adopted.

MOTIONS RE DEUMITATION OF 
CONSTITUENCIES ORDERS

Mr. Mimty-Speaker: We wiU take
up motions re. deimitation of consti
tuencies. I will call the names of 
hon. Members who have given notice 
of motions, they need merely say they 
move.

The Minister of L*w (Dr. Ambed-
L make five motions

are the main motions. There
after. there are certain motions for 
aimending my motibns. Therefore. I 
submit, subject to your ruling, the
proi^r course would be to call upon
me first to move my motions and 
then ask the other Members who want 
to move amending motions to move theirs.

Mr DepntT-Speaker: The bon.
MilUster may move his motions now.

Council Co nstituencies (B o m b a y ) 
O rder

Dr. Ambedkar: I beg to move:

That the following modifications be 
made in the Delimitation of Counril 
Constituencies (Bombay) O rd«, 1951. 
laid on the Table on the 20th Septem
ber, 1951, namely:

( 1) That in the Table, under the
heading ‘^Graduates’ Conim-
tuencies” against the ^entry 
“Bombay City (Graduates)” in 
column 1, for the entry ‘•Bombay 
City” occurring in column 2 , the 
following be substituted, 
namely: —

“Greater Bombay.”
(2) That in the Table under the

heading “ Graduates’ Consti
tuencies” against the entry
“Northern Division (Graduates)”
in column 1 , for the entry
“Northern Division” occurring in 
column 2, the following be substi
tuted, namely: —

“Northern Division ex
cluding Bombay suburban 
Districts and Ahmedabad 
City”
(3) That in the Table, under the

heading “Graduates' Consti
tuencies” against the entry
“ Central Division (Graduates)”
in column 1. for the entry 
“ Central Division” occurring in
column 2, the following be substi
tuted, namely: —

“Central Division excluding 
Poonar City”
(4) That in the TablQ, under the

heading ‘Teachers* Consti
tuencies” against the entry
“Bombay City (Teachers)” in 
column 1, lor the entry “Bombay 
City” occurring in column 2. the 
following be substituted, 
namely: —

"Greater Bombay”
(5) That in the Table, under the

heading “Teachers’ Consti
tuencies” against the entrv
“Northern Division (Teachers)”  In 
column 1, for the entry “Northern 
Division”  occurring in column 2, 
the following be substituted,
namely: —

“Northern Division ex
cluding Bombay suburban
Districts and Ahmedabad 
City”
W  That in the Tab’e, under the 

beading ^Teatihers* Const!-
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tuencies” against the entry
-Ojntral Division (Teaoners)'* in 
coiuinn I, tor the entry '’Central 
uivmon ' occurring m column :i2, 
me ioliowing be substituteU,
namely:— ^

'‘Central Division excluding 
Poona City**.

(7) That in the Table, under the
heading *'Local Authorities'
Constituencies'*, against the entry 
''Bombay City (Local Auhoritles)'* 
in column 1 , lor the entiy
''Municipal Corporation ol Bombay 
City*’ occiyrring in column 2, the 
Ioliowing be substituted, 
namely: —

"Area under the juris
diction of the ivlunicipal 
Corporation of Greater 
Bombay.”

(8) That in the Table, under the 
heading "Local Authorities* 
Constituencies", agidaut the entry 
"Ahmedabad City (Local Autho
rities)'* in column 1 , tor the entry 
"Municipal Corporatioa ot 
Ahmedabad*’ occurring in colmun
2, the following be substituted 
namely: —

•‘Area under the Juris
diction of the Municipal 
Corporation of Ahmsdabad."

(9) That in the Table, under the 
heading "Local Authorities* 
Constituencies'*, against Ihe. entry 
"Ahmedabad District (Local 
Authorities)** in column 1, for the 
entry **Ahmedabad District (ex
cluding Ahmedabad City Munici
pal Corporation) smd Sabarkantha 
District** occurring in column 2, 
the following be substituted, 
namely: —

"Ahmedabad District (ex
cluding the area under the
Jurisdiction of the Municipal
Corporation of Ahmedabad) 
and Sabarkantha District**.
(10) That in the Table, under

the heading “Local Authorities* 
Constituencies'*, against the entry 
‘•Poona City (Local Authorities)**
in column I, for the entry
"Municipal Corporation of Poona 
City** occurring in column 2. the 
following be substituted,
namely: — ,

‘ ‘Area under the Juris
diction of the Municipal 
Corporfftion of Poona.**

( 1 1 ) That in the Table, under 
tlie heading ^ oca l Authoritle*? 
Cunstituencies**, against the entry 
*i"oona (Local Auinorities)*’ in 
culuinii I, for the entry "Poona 
Uisirict excluding Poona city 
Municipal Corporation** occurring 
in column 2, the ioliowing be 
substituted, namely: —

“Poona District (excluding 
the arecr under the Juris
diction of the Municipal 
Corporation of Poona.**

Council C onstituencies (M adras) 
O rder

Dr. Ambedkar: I 11^ to move:
ications be 
of Council 

Order, 1951, 
20th Sep-

That the follo  ̂
made in the Dei 
Constituencies (Mi 
laid on the Table oil 
tember, 1951, namely:

( 1 ) That at page 1 , in the Table,
unaer the heaaing "Graduates* 
Constituencies*’ against the entry 
"Madras South (Graduates)** in 
column 1 , for the words "Madras 
City, and the Chlngleput** 
occurring in column 2, the words 
"Madras, Chlngleput** be substi
tuted. , ,

(2) That at page 2. in the Table,
unddt the heading “Teachers’ 
Constituencies** against the entry 
"Madras South (Teachers)’* in
column 1, for the words "Madras
City, and the Chingleput** 
occurring in column 2, the words 
"Madras, Chingleput** l>e substi
tuted.

Council Constituencies (M yso re ) 
O rder

Dr. Ambedkar: I beg to move:
That the following modification be 

made in the Delimitation of Council 
Constituencies (Mysore) Order, 1951 
laid on the Table on the 20th Sep* 
tember, 1951, namely:

That in the Table, the word "Re
venue** wherever it occurs, be omit
ted.
P arliam en tary  and A ssem bly  Co n sti

tuencies (M adras) (A m endm ent) 
O rder

Dr. Ambedkar: I beg to move:
( 1 ) That the following modiflcation 

be made in the Delimitation of Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Madras) (Amendment) Order 1951 
laid on the Table on the 20th Sop- 
tember, 1951, namely: —

*That at p a ^  17, in Item (60)— 
'̂Villages comprising the llrka of
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[Dr. Ambedkar]
Vaniyambadi in Tirupattur taluk’* 
—for the words “and Chinnakal- 
lupalli” occurring at the end, the 
words “ChinnakallupaUi and De- 
vasthanani" be substituted.’
(2 ) That the following modiflcations 

be made in the Delimitation of Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Madras) (Amendment) Order, 1951 
laid on the Table on the 20th Sep
tember, 1951, namely:— ,
• That at page 1 , in oara. 2 (b), 
m the proposed Explanation, for the 
words “area comprising the villages” 
the word “areas” be substituted.

2 TOat at page 2, I'or para. 5 of the 
said Order the following be substituted, namely:

. In item (23) of the Appendix 
to the said Order, for the words 
Sevalur part, Pothuravutham*

P“ “ i, Manaoparai”  the words 
sSb“s » e d . ” «hall be

3. That in para. 6,— ,
(i) in 1 ^  (̂ 2) of the Schedule, for

rniio.o^5f.? 1 “ ®“ ’ Sirimamidi andGollagandi the words “Pitali and
Sirimamidi” be substituted;
„ In item (14) of the Schedule.

“V«9ikampeta near 
word ••Ramavaram/’

Schedule.after the word “Derasan.” the wnrrf 
“Pydibhimavaram” be inwrtJd:

(«8) of the Schedule. 
“Koppedu Kapula. 

^serted- "Agaram,*’ be

(V) in item (80) of the Schedule, 
for the word "Kallupatti” where it 

*1 ® second time, the wordSethupatti” be substituted;
Schedule. 

Aruopukkottai” the
te s u b s t itm ^ ‘’“ ^ ''°“ ‘'‘ ‘ Municipality”

(vii) in item (93) of the Schedule, 
for the words and brackets ‘*Deva- 
kottai Rural (Eravaseri)’’ the words 
and brackets *‘Devakottai Munici
pality, Eravaseri (Rural)” be substi
tuted; and

(viii) in item (95) of the Schedule, 
for the words and brackets “Keppa- 
patnam (Manamathurai Panchayat 
Board)’* the words *'Kepparpatnam, 
Manamadurai Panchayat” be substi
tuted.

P arliam en tary  and A sse m b ly  Co n sti
tuencies (U ttar  P radesh) 

(A m en dm en t ) OtiDER

Dr. Ambedkar: 1 beg to move:

That the following modifications be 
made in the Delimitation of Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Uttar Pradesh) (Amendment) Order, 
1951 laid on the ^able on the 20th 
September, 1951, namely:

( 1) That at page 1 , in para. 2 (ii), 
after the words “but including 
Mohammadi,” the words “Atwa Pipa- 
ria,” be inserted.

(2 ) Thsrt at page I, in para. 2 (iii), 
after th  ̂ bracket and words ''(exclud
ing Mohammadi/* the words '*Atwa 
Piparia/* be inserted.

(3) That at page 2, in para. 3 (1), 
in the Table for the «ntry “Pauri 
(North) CU7TI Chamoli (East)” in 
column 1 , the following entry be sub
stituted; namely:—

•"Pauri (South) cum Chamoli 
(East)” .

(4) That at pa^e 2, after para. 3 (Hi), 
the following new sub-para, be insert
ed, namely: —

“ (iiia) for the entries “Moham- 
di (West)” and “Mohamdl 
(East)” in column 1, and for the 
entries against them in column 2, 
the following entries be substitut
ed namely:—

1 • 2 '
Mttbamncittdi (W«st) . , 

Mohammadi (East) ,

Mohammadi. Atwa Piparia, Mat^adpur and Pasgawan 
Parganas of Mohammadi tahHil.

Mohammadi tahsil (excluding Mohamm'Kli, Atwa 
Piparia, Magadpnr and Pasganran Parganas). *'
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CmttClL CONSTITUENCUS (BIBAR) 
i O r d e r

Shrt Kdiudlroiii Mstfaata (Bihar); I 
beg to move;

(1) That the lollowiiig modifications 
be made in the Delimitation of Coun
cil Cwistituencies (Bihar) Order,

1951 laid on the Table on the 20th 
September, 1951, namely: —

1. That in the Table, for the 
entry '*6ihar (Graduates)'* in 
column 1 and all the entries 
occurring ergainst it in columns 2 
and 3, the following be substi
tuted, namely:—

1% , 2 ^ 3

(() Bihar excluding Ohota Nagpur 
Bivimon (Graduates).

(w) Chota Nagpur Division 
(Oraduat^).

Entire State except Chota Nagpur Division 

Chota Nagpur Diviaion . . .

4

2

2. That in the Table, for the the entries occurring against it In 
entry **Patna-cum«Chota Nagpur columns 2 and 3, the following be 
(Teachers)” in column 1 and all substituted, namely; —

V
1 2 8

Chota Nagpur (Teachers) . .
t

Chota Nagpur Division . . . 2

3. That in the Table, for the the entries occurring agaii 
e n t r y  '*Tirhut'C7i77i-Bhagalpur coltmms 2 and 3, the folk 
(Teachers)*’ in column 1 and srll substituted, namely: —

- . . . f . • . . .

nst H In 
>wing be

I '  2 3

(a) North Bihar (Teachers) . .̂
(b) South Bihar excluding Chota 

Nagpur (Teaohem).

Portion of Bihar State North of Gangea .
Portion of Bihar State Souih of Qangefi 

excluding Chota Nagpur Division.

2

2

4. Thart in the Table, for the 
entry ''Chota Nagpur (Local 
Authorities)’* -in column 1 and all

the entries occiuring a t̂ainst it in 
columns 2 and 3, the following be 
substituted, namely: —

‘ 1 2 3

{a) Hazaribagh (District Board and 
Local Board).

Hazaribagh District . . . • . I

(ft) Ranchi (District Board and Local 
Board). '

Ranchi District . . . . 1

(c) J*alamau (District Board and 
Local Board).

Palamau p is t r ic t ..................................... 1

{d) Manbhum (District Board and 
Local Board).

Manbhum District..................................... 1

(c) Singhbhum (District Board and 
Local Board). ^

Singhbhum District . . . . 1

(/)  Chota Nagpur (Municipality) . Chota Nagpur Division . . . . 1
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[Shri Kshudiram Mahata]
(2) That the following modifica

tions be made in the Delimitation of 
Council-Constituencies (Bihar) Order, 
1951 laid on the Table on the 20th 
September, 1951, namely: —

1. That in the Table, tor the 
entry “Bihar (Graduates)’* in 
column 1 amd all the entries 
occurring against it in columns 2 
and 3, the following be substituted, 
namely: —

1 2 8

{i) North Bihar (GraduAtes) . . Portion of Bihar State North of the Ganges 2

(it) South Bihar excluding Chota 
Nagpur (Qraduatos).

4
Portion of Bihar State South of the Ganges 

excluding Chota Nagpur Diviiuon.
2

(Hi) Ohota Nagpur (Graduates) . Chota Nagpur Division . . . . 2

2. That in the Table, for the 
entry “Patna (Local Authorities)" 
in column 1 and all the entries

occurring against it in colmuns 2 
and 3, the following be substituted, 
namely: —

1 2 8

(i) Patna (Diatrict Boards) . Patna Division . 4
(m) Patna (Local Authorities other Patna D i v i s i o n ...................................... 2

than District Boards).

3. That in the Table, for the 
entry “Tirhut (Local Authorities)” 
in column 1 and all the entries

occurring against it in columns 2 
and 3, the following be substi
tuted, namely: —

r _ 2 3

(f) Saran (District Boards) . .
1

Saran District . 1

(it) CJhamparan (District Boards) . Champaran District . . 1

(uf) Muzaffarpur (District Boards) . Muzaffarpur District . 1

(♦v) Darbhanga (District Boards) . Darbhanga Diatrict , . I

(v) Tirhot (Local Authorities other 
than District Boards).

Tirhut Division . . , .
• 1

2
1

4. That in the Table, for the entries occurring agffinst 
entry '*Bhagalpur (Local Autho- columns 2 and 3. the folio 
rities)** In column 1 and all the substituted, namely: —

; it in 
wing be

1 , 2 3

(i) Bhagalpur (District Boards) . Bhagalpur District . . . 1

(fi) Saharsa (District Boards) . Saharsa Diatrict . . . . 1

{Hi) Monghyr (District Boards) . Monghyr District . . .  • 1

{iv) Purr.ea (Dl*triot Boards) . Pumea District . • 1

(v) Santal Parganas (DiAtrict Boards) Santal Pargana District . * . 1

(ri) Bhagalpor (Local Authorities 
other than District Boards).

Bhagalpnr Division ♦ 1
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5. That in the Table, for the 
entry “Chota Nagpur (Local 
Authoritiei)’* in column 1 and all

the entries occurring against it in 
columns 2 and 3, the following be 
substituted, namely:— ,

----------- 2------------------------1

(*) Hazaribagh (District Boards)

(h*) Ranohi (District Boards) .

(tw) Palamau (District Boards)

(♦t>) Manl^uTD (DiBtriot Boards)

(v) Singhbhum (District Boards)

(fH) Chota Nagpur (Local Authorities 
other than Dwtriot Boards).

Hazaribagh District 

Kimchi District 

Palamau District . 

Manbhum Distrfot . 

Singhbhum District 

Chota Nagpur Division

(3) That the following mod^ations 
be made in the Delimitation 4f Coun
cil Constituencies (Bihar) Order^ 1951 
laid on the Table on the 20th Sep
tember, 1951, namely;—

1. That in the Table/ for the 
entry **Bihar (Graduates)”  in

column 1 and all the entries 
occurring against it in columns 2 
and 3, the following be substituted, 
namely:—

1 ' 2 3

Patna Division (Graduates) . . Patna D iv is ion "* ...................................... 2

Tirhut Division (Graduat ês) , . Tirhut Diviwon . . . 2

Bhagalpur Division (Graduates) . Bhajaralr” ’* Division . 1

Chota Nagpur Division (Graduates) Chota Nagpur Division . . . . 1

2. That in the Table, under the 
heading ‘‘Teachers* Consti
tuencies** for all the entries

occurring in columns 1, 2 and 3, 
the following be substituted, 
namely: —

. 1 2 8

Patna Division (Teachers) . . Patna Division . . . ,. . 1

Tirhut Division (Teachers) . . Tirhut Division _̂___ . . . I

Bhagalpur Division (Teachers) . Bhagalpur Division . . 2

Chota Nagpur Division (Teachers) . Chota Nagpur Division . . . . 2

ShH iteaiil Bam (Bihar): I beg to 
move: .

laid on the Table on the 20th Sep
tember, 1951, namely:

allowing modifications be That for
made in the Delimitation of Council following
Constituencies (Bihar) Order, 1951 namely:—

‘TABLE

the
be

Table, the 
substituted,

Name of Constituency * Extent of Constituency Number of 
Seats

ChraduatsB* Con9titw.nci€S

Patna-cum-Bhagalpur-cum-Tirhut Patna. Bhagalpur and Tirhut Divisions . 4
(Graduates).

Chota Nagpur (Graduates) . Chota Nagpur Division . . . * . 2
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M'ame of Constituency 1
1

Ex font o f Constituency Number of 
Seats

Teachers* ConsUtmncies

North Bihar (Teachers) . . North B ih a r ............................................... 2

South Bihar (Teachers) . . Bouth Bihar (excluding ChotA Nagpur) . 2
Chota Nagpur (Teachers) . . Chota Nagpur . . . . 2

District Boards, Local Boards and 
Union Boards.

Patna, Oaya, Shahabad, Bhagalpur, 
Mongbyr, Santal Parganas, Saharsa, 
Saran, Champaran, Pumea. Darbhanga, 
Muzaffarpur, Hanchi, Hazaribogh, 
Manbhum, Singhbhum and Palamau.

17
(One for 

each 
district).

Patna City (Mimioipality) . . Patna City Municipality . . . 1
Patna Division (Municipalities) . Municipalities Patna ]>ivision (excluding 

Patna City Municipality).
1

Bhagalpur Division (Municipalities) . Municipalities Bhagalpur Division . . 1
Tirhut Division (Municipalities) . A^^nicipalities Tirhut Division , .

Chota Nagpur Division (Municipali
ties). ‘ 

Manbhum-cum>Hazcu'ibagh (Mines . 
Board).

- - ' _________

Municipalities Cliota Nagpur Division . 

Mines Boards, Manbhum and Hazaribagh .
1
1«»

Shri P. G. Sea (Bihar): 1 beg to 
move:

That the following modifications be 
made in the Delimitation of Council 
Constilutencies (Bihar) Order, 1951

laid on the Table on the 20th Sep
tember, 1951, namely:

That for the Table, the follow
ing be substituted, namely; —

•TABLE

Name of CoMtituenoy Extent of Constituenoy Number of 
Seats

T. Patna Division .

2. Chota Nagpur Division/
8. Bhagalpur Division .

4. Tirhut Division .

Graduates* C(^nsti(f4enciM

Existing districts Patna Division .

Existing districts Chota Nagpur Division . 

Existing districts Bhagalpur Division .

Existing districts of Tirhut Division .

Nagpur

6. Patna-cum-Tirhut Division. .

5. Bh^alpur-cwm-Chota 
Divi^on

Existing Bhagalpur Division and Tirhut - 
Division. ^

1. Patna Division .

2. Chota Na^ur Division

Existing Divisions of Patna and Tirhut 

Teachers* Consfifueticies

Existing districts Patna Division . 

Existing districts Chota Nagpur Diyision
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Name of Ckmatituenoy iQztent o f C!oitf tituenoy Number of 
BeatB

3. Bhagalpur Division . . .

4. Tirhut Division . . .

5. Bhagalpur-oum-Chota Nagpur 
Division.

6. Patna-<mm-Tirhut Division .

Existing distriots Bbagalpur Division •

Existing districte of Tirhut Division .

Existing Bhagalpur Division and Tirhut 
Division.

Existing Divisions of Patna and Tirhut .

Looat Authorities* Oonstifiuencies

h Patna .

2. Qaya •

3. Sahabad .

4. Bhagalpur

5. Monghyr

6. Santal Parganas

7. Saran

8. Ohampur ̂ n

9. Darbhanga

10. Musaffarpur

11. Banohi .

12. Hasaribagh

18. Manbhum 

14. Singhbhum

10. Palamau

16. Purnea •

17. Saharsa .

18. Manbhum-oum<fiascuribagh 
(Mines Board).

19. Patna Oity Munioipalitj •

District Boards  ̂ Local Boards and Union 
Boards />f the district of Patna.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards o f the district of Gaya.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district of Sahabad.

District Boards* Local Boards and Union 
Boards o f the district of Bhagalpur.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district of Monghyr.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards o f the district o f Santal Parganas.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards o f the district of Saran.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards o f the district o f Ohamparan.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district of Darbhanga.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district o f MusaffiEupur.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district o f Ranchi.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district o f Hasaribagh.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards o f the district of Manbhum.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district o f Singhbhum.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district of Palamau.

District Boards, Local Boards and Union 
Boards of the district of Puroea.

District Boaids, Locid Boaids and Union 
Boikrds of the district of Saharaa.

Mines Board Manbhum and Hasaribagh .

Patna City Munieipality . . . .

370 P. S. D.
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Name of (yonstituenoy Extent of C!onstituenoy Number of 
Seats

20. Patna Diviiion Munioipaliiies . Patna Division Hnnioipalities . . . 1
21. Bhagalpur Division Munioipalities Bhaga^ur Division. Munioipalities . . 1
22. Tirhut Diviaion MuniolpalitieB . Tirhut Division Mtinicipalities . • . 2
23. Ohota Nagpur Munioipalities . Ohota Nagpur Munioipalities . . • I”

Shri BamraJ Jajwan (Bihar): My .
motion is also the same as moved by 
Shri P. G. Sen.

8hri Ansari (Bihar): 1 have also 
given notice of the same motion.

Council Constituencies .
(Bombay) Obder *

Sluri Deofflrlkar (Bombay): I beg to 
move:

That the following modifications be 
made in the Delimitation of (^uncU 
Constituencies (Bombay) Order, 1951, 
laid on the Table on the 20th Sep
tember, 1951, namely:

(1) That in the Table, under the 
heading **Graduates’ Constituencies*’ 
for all the entries, the following be 
substituted, namely:—

1 2 3
Bombay City (Graduates) . . Bombay C i t y ................................... 1
Ahmedabad City (Qraduates) . • Ahmedabad C i t y ................................... 1
Poona Oity (Graduates) . « • Poona C i t y ............................................ 1
Nortiiem Division (Graduates) . Northern Division................................... 1
Ontral Division (Graduates) • • Centra] D iv is io n ................................... 1
Southern Division (Graduates) . Southern Division................................... 1

(2) That in the Table, under the 
heading 'Teachers’ Ĉ onstituencies”

for all the entries, the following be 
substituted, namely:—

1 2 8

Bombay Oity (Teachers) . . Bombay Oity ; • • . . 1
Ahmedabad Oity (Teaohers) • . Ahmedabad O i t y ................................... 1
Poona Oity (Teachers) . . . Poona O i t y ............................................ 1
Northern Division (Teachers) . . Northern Division . • . . 1
Central Division (Teaohers) . . Central D iv is io n ................................... 1
Southern Division (Teaohers) . . Southern Division................................... 1

Shri Kanayalal Desai (Bombay): My 
motion is also the same.

Shri M. C. Shah (Bombay): I have 
also given notice of the same motion.

Shri Senavaae (Bombay): I have 
also tabl^ th  ̂ same motion.

Shri Geoglrikar: I beg to move:
That in the motion moved by me, 

in iteifts (1) and (2), in column 2,—
(i) for the words **Bombay City”. 

the words “Greater Bombay” be sub
stituted;
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(li) for the words “Northern Divi
sion”, the words ''Northern Division 
excluding the 'Bombsjr Suburban Dis
trict and Ahmedabad City" be substi
tuted; and

lor the words “Central Divi
sion, the yords "Central Division ex
cluding Poona City” be substituted.

CoDNciL Constituencies 
(Uttar Pradesh) Order 

BRbB CSovlMtt Sbigli: (Utter Pra- 
deoh): I to naove:

That the following modiilcations be 
made in the Delimitation of Council

Constituencies (Uttar Pradedi) Order, 
19S1 laid on the TaUe on the 20th Sep
tember, 1951, namely:

(1) That in the Table, under the 
heading “Graduates’ Constituencies”, 
for the «itrles “Uttar Pradesh West 
(Graduates)” and “Uttar Pradesh 
East (Graduates)” in cdiunin 1 and 
all the entries occurring against it, in 
columns 2 and 3, the fdlowing be sub
stituted, namely:—

1 2 3

Uttar Pnulesh (Graduates) . • Entire State t . . . . . e

OR
(i) That in the TaUe, under the 

heading “Graduates’ Constituencies”, 
against ttie ent^ “Uttar Pradesh 
West (Graduates)” in column 1, for 
all the words occurring in column 2, 
the words “Meerut, Agra, Jhansi, 
Allahabad and Faizabad Divisions” be 
substituted.

<ii) lliat in the Table, under the 
heading “Graduates’ Constituencies”, 
against the entry “Uttar Pradesh Eut 
(Graduates)” in column 1, for all the

words occurring in column 2, the 
words “Robilkhand, Kumaun, Luck
now, Baaaras and Goridchpur Divi
sions” be substituted.

(2) That in the Table, imder the 
heading “Teachers’ Constituencies”, 
for toe entries “Uttar Pradesh West 
(Teachers)” and “Uttar Pradesh East 
(Teachers)” in column 1 and all the 
entries occurring against them in 
columns 2 and 3, toe following be 
stituted, namely:—

1 2 3

Uttar Pradesh (Teaoheni) . . Entire State . 6

OR
(i) lliat in toe Table, under the 

heading "Teachers’ Constituencies”, 
against toe entry “Uttar Pradesh Wwt 
(Kachers)” in coluitm 1, for all toe 
words occutring in wlumn 2, toe

stituted.
(ii) That to toe Table, vmder the 

heading “Teachers’ Ckmstitumcto’ , 
against toe entry “Uttar ^addi 
(Teachers)” in column 1, for aU toe 
words occurring in column 2. the 
words “BohlHchand, Kumam. I^ck- 
now, Bmaras and Gorakhpur Divi
sions” be substituted.

i S S S ” c , J j S " ( i 5 S . .  A r t ®

Bareli”  be substituted.

(4) That in the Table, under the 
heeding **Local Authorities’ Consti- 
tuencies’V against the entry **Uttar 
Pradesh South (Local Authorities)** in 
column 1, for the words “Rae Bareli” 
occurring in column 2̂  the word 
**Budaun~’ be substituted.

COtmClL CONSTITUCKCIES
(West Bengal) Order

6^rl Cfaatlivsdhyfty (West Bengal): 
I beg to move:

That the following modification be 
made in the Delimitation of Cotmcil 
Constituencies (West Bengal) Order, 
1951 laid on the Table on the 20th 
September, 1951, namely:

That at page 2, in the Table, under 
^ e  iieading **Local Authorities* Con* 
stituencies*' for the entries “Hooghly- 
Howrah (Local Authorities)” ’’Blr

. bhum*̂ Burdwan (Local Authorities)” 
and “Bankura-Midnapore (Local
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Authorities)’* in column 1, and all the 
entries occurring against them in

colunms 2 and 3, the following be 
substituted, namely:—

P a r l ia m e n t a r y  an d  A s s e m b l y  
C o n s t it u e n c ie s  (B o m b a y ) 

( A m e n d m e n t ) O r d e r

Shri Deogirflur: I beg to move:

That in the Delimitation of Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Bombay) (Amendment) Order, 1931 
laid on the Table on the 20th Sep
tember, 1951, after item No. 3, the 
following new items Nos. 4 and 5 be 
inserted and item No. 4 be renumber
ed as item No. 6, namely:

(1) ‘4. In Table B.—Assembly Con
stituencies of the said Order, against 
the entry **North Malegaon** in column
1, for all the words in column 2, the 
following shall be substituted, name
ly:

**Malegaon Municipal area and 
Malegaon Taluka excluding such of 
the villages as are specified in item 
(36) of the Appendix .•

(2) *5. In Table B.—Assembly Con
stituencies of the said Order, against 
the entry **South Malegaon-North 
^andgaon” in column 1, for all the 
words in column 2, the following shall 
be substituted, namely:—

^'Villages of Malegaon Taluka as 
are specified in item (36) of the Ap
pendix; and Nandgaon Taluka (ex
cluding Nandgaon Municipal area and 
such of the villages as are specified 
in item (35) of the Appendix).”  •

Shri Sonavane:
the same.

My motion is also

Shri Deogirikar: I beg to move:
That in the motion moved by me, 

in item No. (2) the words **Nandgaon 
Municipal Area and” be omitted.
P a r l ia m e n t a r y  a n d  A s s e m b l y  C o n s t i 

t u e n c ie s  ( M a d h y a  P r a d e s h ) 
( A m e n d m e n t ) O rd e r

Shri Jaiigde (Madhya Pradesh): I 
beg to move:

That the following modification be 
made In the Delimitation of Parlia- 
metary and Assembly Constituencies 
fMadhya Pradesh) (Amendment) Or
der, 1951 laid on the Table on the 
20th September, 1951, namely: -

That at page 2, after para. 3 (i) of 
the Order, the following new sub
paras. (ia) and (ib) be insertedi name
ly:

‘ (ia) against the entry “Nagpur I” 
in column 1, for the existing entry in 
column 2 the following entry ^ a ll be 
substituted:—

'*Ward No. 1 including villages 
Somalwada, Chichabhuwan, Ajni, 
Wards Nos. 2 to 4, 7, 37 and 38 
and Ward No. 39 including vil
lager Borgaon, Hazaripahad and 
Dhaba, Wards Nos. 40, 41 includ
ing villages Kachimeth and Sone- 
gaon Sim and Ward No. 42 includ
ing villages Jaitala, Bhamti, Ŝ >ne- 
gaon (Bazar), Khamla Takali 

*€im, Parsodi and Shiwangaon of 
Nagpur City of Nagpur tehsil.” ;

(ib) against the entry “Nagpur IV” 
in column 1, for the existing entry in 
column 2 the following entz^ shall be 
substituted.^

**Ward Noj 8 including villages 
Babulkheda Sakardara, Mane- 
wada, Chikhali Khurd, Ward No.
10 including villages Harpur, Di- 
ghori, Bidpeth and wathoda, 
Ward No. 22 including villages 
Hiwari, Pardi, Bhandewadi, Chi
khali (Deosthan), Punapur and 
Bharatwada, Wards Nos. 23 and 
24 including villages Kalamna, 
Wanjara and Wanzari, Wards 
Nos. 29 to 32, Ward No. 33 includ
ing Nari, Ward No. 34 including 
Takali (Big) and Gorewada, Wafd 
No. 35 including villages Nara, 
Indora and Mankapur and Ward 
No. 36 of the Nagpur City and 
Nagpur R.I.C. (excluding patwari 
circles Nos. 1 and 10 to 12) of the 
Nagpur tehsil.” ;’.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: All these mo

tions will be deemed to be before the 
House. Those hon. Members who 
have given notice and are not present 
here can avail themselves of the op
portunity of moving them at six o’ 
clock. If we do not sit tomorrow, they 
cannot move the motions after six to
day. Tomorrow we may or may not 
sit; therefore, it is better that hon. 
Members move their motions today. 
These will be taken Into consideration 
on the 11th.
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BILL—contii,
Clause 9.— (ConsequBncea of failure to 

deposit security etc.—contd.
The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 

Rajaffopalacliari): Yesterday we were 
discussing clause 9, sub-clause (3) and 
it was pointed out that there j«ere ob
jectionable features in that sub-clause. 
I have drafted an amendment and I 
have given notice of it now" 1 would 
like to move it so that hon. Members 
may understand the position where 
we left it last evening.

I beg to move:
For sub-clause (3) of clause 9, sub- 

sUtute:

“ (3) The keeper of any press 
who knowingly c.)ntraveBes the 
provisions of sub-section (2) shall 
be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to 
one year or with fine, or with 
both, and where such keeper is 
convicted for a second time under 
this sub'section the c6urt may 
also direct that the press or any 
part thereof shall be forfeited to 
Government.**

The scheme of this clause is this. 
Where a publisher of a newspaper has 
been ordered to deposit security and 
he fails deliberately to do so and not 
only does he fail but gets his paper 
printed somewhere, we have to proce
ed against that process. I suggest in 
this amended clause that the keeper 
of any press who knowingly helps 
that conduct will be liable to punish
ment as for an offence and the punish
ment shall extend to imprisonmient 
for a year or with fine or with both. 
Of course, it is necessary to 
prove that he did it knowingly. 
A conviction of that kind will take 
some time. The whole process of 
trial should be cohipleted and he 
should be convicted. If he again per
sists, even after the convictioi^ and 
once again publishes and thereby puts 
himself necessarily in the position of 
a printer lor a publisher who has been 
ordered to give security and who has 
failed to do so, he wjU be treated 
here as one who was a keeper of the 
press and who has failed to give secu
rity. Therefore, it is prdvldied that oh a 
second conviction the court may also 
direct that the p!ress be (forfeited. 
That would depend upon the recalci
trance and the gravity of the offence. 
Ordinarily, he would be lialjle for 
punishment as for an offence. I hope 
this amendment will meet the object
ions raised in regard to this sub
clause.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Amendment
moved;

For sub-clause (3) of clause Ot
substitute:

“ (3) The keeper of any press 
who knowingly contravenes the 
provisions of sub-section (2) shall 
be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term whiA may extend to 
one year or with fine, or with 
both, and where such keeper is 
convicted for a second time un
der this sub-section the court may 
also, direct that the press or any 
part thereof shall be forfeited to 
Government.”
Paadlt Kunzru (Uttar Pradesh): The 

prindple underlying the amendipent 
which is proposed by the Home Minis
ter is better than that underlying sub
clause (3), but there are some 
features of the amendment whiph I 
think it is desirable for the Home 
Minister to consider. When a news
paper i|n respect of which securftQr 
has not been deposited is printed and 
published, there are two persons Who 
are responsible for violating the law— 
the publisher of the newspaper and 
the keeper of the press. The publisher 
of the newspaper will be punished 
under sub-clause (2) of clause 25 which 
runs as follows:

‘‘Whoever publishes any news
paper or news-sheet without mak
ing a deposit as required under 
section 7 or section 8 or publishes 
such newspaper or news-sheet 
knowing that such security has 
not been deposited, shall be 
punishable with fine, which may 
extend to Rs. 2,000 or with im
prisonment for a term which may 
extend to six months or with 
both.”
It is clear from this that the punish

ment for the publisher who know
ingly cfoaitravenes the pHoyislons o f 
the Press Act is a limited amount of 
fine and imprisonment not exceedingf 
six months, but in the amendment be
fore us the imprisonment may 
extend to one year and the fine is 
unlimited in amount. It will 
depend upon the discretion of the 
court Is there any reason for making 
a difference between the punishments 
provided for the publisher of a news
paper in respect of which the security 
demanded under clauses 7 and 8 has 
not been deposited and the keeper of 
a press that prints such a paper? , 
I do not see any reason why a 
differentiation should be made bet-  ̂
ween them. I think it stands to reason 
that the puni^ment provided for 
both of them should be the same. 
Clause 25 can be suitably amended to

Press (incitement 44
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provide for the punishment of the 
kee^r of a press who knowingly prhits 
a paper which has failed to deposit 
the security required of it under 
clause 7 and 8. I admit again that 
this anWndxnient better condei,ved
than the clause us. In the first
place, the keeper M fhe press will be li
able to be puniitod only if he know-  ̂
ingly does a certain act. In the second 
pl {̂;e, it is the court that will award 
the punishment and not the executive. 
If there is to be forfeiture, it will be 
for a second offence, and that again 
will be as a result of a legal process, 
as a result of a Judgment given by a 
court of law. In these respects, the 
amendment is undoubtedly an im
provement on the existing clause, but 
I fail to see why the Home Minister 
has provided a heaviier punj;shment 
for the printer than for the publisher, 
the case of both of whom is identical.

Pandit H ii^ur Das Bhanrava (Pun
jab): Tnis amendment tp my ihind
makes the position worse in certain 
respects than the original clause. 
When I made my observations on a 
previous occasion I said this Bill 
creates neW offences and this is on  ̂
of the new offetlces created. The point 
^ i c h  we mooted yesterday was whe
ther forfeiture was an act of punish
ment which this House will counte
nance. Again, forfeiture has come 
now. Under the Indian Penal Code 
when a person has to be given enhanc
ed punishment for his committing 
crimes oftener than once, section 75 
applies. Under this section enhanced 
punishment is only possible in certain 
cases. Only in respect of two Chap
ters of the Indian Penal Code en
hancement of punishment is possible. 
That is Chapter XII and Chapter 
XVII. One relates to stamp, coinage, 
etc., and the other relates to offences 
against property. . There the law is 
this: ,

“ Whoever having been convicted
by a court...... ”
Shri Eftjagopalikhari: Everybody

knows that.
bandit Thakur Das iUiaiSgava: If

everybody knew it, then this forfeiture 
clause would not have come in 
here. So far as enhanced punishment 
is concerned, there is nothing in the 
Indian Penal Code or any other 
measure which justifies forfeiture. 
This is the first time in the legis
lative activity of this country that 
forfeiture is being provided in res
pect of ordinary offences as an en
hanced form of punishment and I take 
very strong exception to this,

I siibmitted yestvday that for
feiture should not have been provid

ed at all, to which a reply was given. 
I am today in the fortunate position 
of meeting some of the arguments 
which were given yesterday in Justi
fication of forfeiture. Tlie hon. the 
Home Minister said y e s te r ^  that in 
case of fine even, the court is compe
tent to attach the property of a per
son.

Mr. Depiily-Spealker: The House
has accepted the principle of for
feiture with respect to the other 
matter. Are we to go into the whole 
matter again?

Shri RaJagopalachAri: We should
do everything possible to save the 
time of the House: therefore, nothing 
is going to be gained by the hon. Mem
ber leoing over the same ground again.

PatndU Tbakur Das Bhargava: I
am ivtsi slubmitting for your consi
deration why it is relevant here. Of 
cdUrse if it is your ruling that I 
should riot refer to it  I have nothing 
to say. I know my duties well.

Mr. p^uty-Speaker: So far as
forfeiture as a form of punishment is 
concerned that was fully discussed 
while we were oonsideria^ clause 6. 
Arguments were adduced that for
feiture as a substantial form of punish
ment is not proper. The hon. Minis
ter was not prepared to accept it. I 
do not mean to say that forfeiture is 
proper in this particular case. That 
is another matter. But as a general 
principle I would ask the hon. Mem
ber not to embark once again on the 
question as to whether there ought to 
be forfeiture at all in this Bill or not. 
In this praticular case forfeiture may 
be an excessive punishment.

Faii4U Thakitr Das Bhargava: I
would request you to hear me. When 
I was submitting for your considera
tion yesterday that forfeiture is not 
a proper punishment, Rajaji also ac
cepted it and agreed that it is a 
barbai îc pundshment. When two 
orders are passed against a person 
by a court and he still does not obey 
them, it was argued that forfeiture 
was the only punishment which could 
be meted out to him.

Mr« D^uty-Speaker: The House
has alrea(^ accepted forfeiture as one 
bf the mode;i of punishmerit so far as 
this Bill is concerned. Let us not, 
therefore, go back on it. If in this 
particular case the hon. Member is 
iiiclinfed to think th^t forfeiture is 
an excessive or drastic punishment, 
then he may proceed whh his argu
ment.

Pandit Thakur I>as Bhargava: 1
am only considering clause 9 (3). 1
am not considering the abstract ques
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tion of forfeiture. The question will 
naturally be wfaeliher in relation to 
this offence forfeiture is a prcH)er 
punishment or not.

Yesterday we were told that un
der a particular set of circumstances, 
when a person behaves in utt«r dis
regard of several orders of the court, 
forfeiture was the only mode of suit
able punishment.

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: Therefore, the 
House has accepted it.

PanAlt Tahkiir Das Bharsava: I
know ths House has accepted it. But 
the House has not accepted clause
0 (3). Supposing. Rajaji instead of 
suggesting this punishment after two 
offences, had said that the first offence 
should be meted out with forfeiture, 
that would not make any difference. 
On the contrary, I would like to say 
that Ralall has been very kind to the 
keeper of the press, because he has 
not provided forfeiture for the first 
time. I have no complaints on this 
score. Supposing a person does not 
giVe the security, what h&ppetos? 
Under sections 107, 108, 109 and 110 his 
movable prooerty alone can betaken 
possession of. His immovable pro
perty cannot be sold.

Shrl Rajagopalaeliarl: We are again 
going back to the old argument.

Pandit Thakiir Das Bhiirgmya: This 
point was not made by any of the 
speakers yesterday. I am bound to 
submit this.

ropalacharl: Am I toShri Ra
answer again to yesterday’s arguments?

Pasdft lliakur Das Bhargava: You
need not answer.

Shri Eajagopolacbari: Am I to hear 
you without being able to answer? 
With due respect to the hon. Member, 
I may say that I do not mind any 
amount of arguments, but let there 
be no repetition.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
do not know how to answer the hon. the 
Home Minister.

Mr. D^ty-Speaker: The scope of 
the debate so far as this particular 
clause in respect of forfeiture is con
cerned is very limited. Let us not- 
embark on the general proposition 
whether forfeiture is right or not un
der ordinary circumstances.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I do
not wish to enter into th#? general 
question of forfeiture at all. I only 
want to say that forfeiture as a mode 
of punishment in clause 9 (3) is not 
a suitable one. As a matter of fact 
in cognate matters ^ ch  forfeiture has 
P9vn' been regarded as a good mode

of punishment. In the Indian Penal 
Code. . .

Mr. Deputy-SimlieK The hon. 
Member is again going into the 
general question. The whole matter 
was throughly gone into and the House 
has come to the conclu^on that not
withstanding there being a similar 
provision in the Indian Penal Code or 
in the security provisions of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, forfeiture 
either by way of prevention or by 
way of punishment has to be provid
ed in this Bill. Let us not therefore 
go into the general question as to 
whether it is proper or not so far as 
this Bill is concerned. If the hon. 
Member wants to say that it is possible 
to distinguish in the matter of for
feiture between clause 6— t̂hat is dis
obedience of the orders under clauses 
4 and 5—and this clause, he may^ 
make his submissiions. Otherwise 
the time of the House need not be 
taken over the general proposition.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargant: So
far as I understand, what the House 
has accepted is this that under clause
6, if a person is ordered to deposit 
security and does not deoosit the 
securijjy and if he uses the press, it 
could be forfeited.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: On the gene
ral question of forfeiture books and 
books were read, chapter and verse 
were quoted from the hon. Shri 
Gopalaswamfi Ay3̂ ngar*s speech Ijhat 
forfeiture is barbaric, we went over 
to Assam also, to the refugees also. 
Under the circumstances the argu
ment about the general question 
whether forfeiture ought to be used 
in this Bill or not is only a repetition 
of what has been said. With all res
pect I do not think it is proper for 
me to allow that. If the point is made 
that with regard to clause 6 the offence 
is so big as to invite forfeiture but 
that clause 9 may be distinguished 
from clause 6 and that notwithstand
ing the fact that it has been accepted 
under clause 6 the offfence here should 
be regarded as lighter one. I 
cduld hWve understood lit. But 
tlie main argumiaint that for
feiture was wrong and that it 
ought not to be there was stated with 
reference to clause 6 and disposed of. 
The only thing that ran be argued in 
considering sub-clause (3) of clause 
9 is whether having regjird to the 
nature of the disobedience here we 
should resort to forfeiture or not. The 
other things are not relevant here.

Pandit TEaknr Das BkargBra: I
am very sorry I have not been able 
to make myself clear. I have ac
cepted that and I have said several 
times that I am not going into the
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abstract guestilon of forfeiture. 1
want to say whether in relation to 
clause 9 (3) this forfeiture is a good 
remedy. That is the only question
before this House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the hon.
Member refers to section 75 of the 
Penal Code.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
have to refer to section 75. In this 
section 75 is very relevant. This 
offence which is now sought to be 
introduced in this Bill is an ordinary 
offence like those under clauses 25 
and 26. These are all offences, not in 
relation to preventive remedy, but 
substantive offences under this Bill— 
the offence under clauses 25 and 26 
and slmllaWy under this sub-clause.

, Only« it has been olaced here in such 
a position in which it should not have 
been placed.

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker: Was it not
suggested by some hon. Members 
yesterday, particularly by Pandit 
Kunzru, that this clause, namely 25, 
is^there and why should there be for
feiture?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargriva: I
am not here to answer what Pandit 
Kunzru said.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker; It is not like 
that. The point was also before the 
House.

Paodli Thakur Das Bharo:ava: I
am placing my own submissions be
fore the House, whether it is not pro
per to take away this provision from 
here and place it as clause 26A, be
cause it is a substantive offence. In 
clauses 7, 8 and 9 we are dealing with 
the case of a publisher alone. So far 
as the publisher is concerned the first 
remedy is piven in clause 9 that he 
cannot republish the paper in any 
other name or in his own name. Then 
under clause 25 we have got another 
remedy against him.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Î et us know
the point and then I will allow the 
arguments. Is it the hon. Member’s 
rontlentitjn that if a press-k<>eper, 
notwithstanding the fart that a news
paper has been derlare l̂ unlawful be
cause it contains objectionable matter 
and that its declaration has been cancell-. 
ed. knowingly prints It and helps iU 
Dublication again should go scot-free? 
Does the hon. Member say that for
feiture of the press should not be 
ther<» on the ground that it is a sub
stantive dfTenre, because punishment 
Is provided for it, and that on the 
ground that it is not a substantive

offennce no forfeiture ought to be 
there, so that either in the one case 
or the other he should go scot-free?

Pandit l^akur Das Bhargava:
This is a contention which I have not 
advanced.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken Then what 
is it?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: If
I am allowed to speak then only can 
you follow what my contention is, not 
by intuition. In the first place what 
I was submitting was a matter so far 
as the arrangement of the clauses is 
concerned. I never submitted that 
a person who publishes an un
authorised paper is not doing a 
wrongful act. This I never submitt
ed and am not going to submit. Ac
cording to me, suppose, rightly or 
wrongly, a court makes an order and a 
person disobeys it and commits a wrong. 
Where will it be? 1 do not say it is 
not an offence. I say this offence 
ought not to be olaced here, in clause 
9. It ought to go along with clauses 
25, 26 etc., because there We deal 
with the substantive offences. Here 
We are dealing only with the preven
tive part of the clauses. This is one 
piece of my argument. I think I 
have made myself clear.

In regard to the second part of my 
argument, on the merits of the ques
tion I was submitting that I am not 
satisfied with this provision in so far 
as, in the first place, it creates new 
offences and, in the second place, on 
the second conviction the puoishment 
is quite disproportionate. And I was 
submitting that in no law such en
hanced punishment has been given in 
respect of ordinary offences of the 
land. This I am entitled to submit. 
If you were to provide for a sentence 
of death here, would I agree to it? 
My submission is that you ought to 
consider the merits while seeking to 
provide for forfeiture of property for 
a second conviction. This is perti
nent, apart from the question whe
ther forfeiture is a proper mode of 
punishment or not. Under section 
75 of the Indian Penal Code the en
hanced punilshment is provided for 
very serious offefnces. You cannot 
therefore provide for forfeiture here. 
Why? If you look at clause 25 you 
win find that the penalty provided 
is only a fine of Rs. 2,000 . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was open
even in the first instance to pass an 
order of forfeiture as was in clause 
9 (3) cf the Bill. But in accordance 
with the wishes of the House the hon. 
Minister has yesterday put off the 
. r̂der of forfeiture to the second
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offenx̂ e, not the first offence. Under 
the clause as it stands an order of 
lorfeiture can b e  passed even in res
pect ol the first offence on the keeper 
of the Dress if he publishes an un
authorised paper. What he has done 
is that he has relegated it to the 
second time. There is no good 
comparing it with the Penal Code 
provisions unless the hon. Member 
wants to say that under no circum
stances should security be taken, 
which matter was argued yesterplay.

Pai^dit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
I know whether the hon. the Home 
Minister will not apply his mind to any 
of my arguments in future?

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: Not on the
general question whether security 
ought to be taken or not.

Pandit Thakur Oas Bhargava:
May I submit that after all a Mem
ber should be allowed his own way? 
I know, Sir, that you are capable of 
meeting each and every argument. 
I io not doubt your capacity. If at 
every argument of mine you rise up 
and say something to defeat it I am 
in a false position. I can make my 
submission to the House but I am 
not in a position to reply to you.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken The hon. 
Member very often occupies the chair 
in my absence. I am just putting it 
to him if he were here in the chair 
whether he would allow a repetition 
of the same thing which has been 
considered by the House alreenly.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
am not repeating. I am sorry I have 
not been able to convince you. It is 
assumed that I am repeating. You 
kindly hear me and then come to 
the conclusion that 1 am repeating.

I can see your point, Sir,—and it 
is a very piquant point you have 
made—that even in respect of the 
first infliction of penalty forfeiture 
has been provided for in sub-clause
(3). I quite see the force of it. But 
I was unable to undo it. It is my 
misfortune and the misfortune of 
this House that we cannot convince 
the hon. the Home Minister. But 
it does not follow that on a subse- 
qucnt occasion, if ho wants to repeat 
it or do something like it, we should 
not bs able to make an effort and 
ask him kindly to undo this.

I am very sorry that I have not 
been able to make myself fully clear. 
As a matter of fact in regard to 

.penalty even under clause 25 the 
publisher is punished with a fine df 
Rs. 2,000 and with imprisonment for 
a term of six months under sub
clauses (1) and (2). Suppose he 
gets that punishment for Iteprinci-

870 PSD

pal offence. After all, in a preven
tive section the gravity of the offence 
is not the same. The gravity of the 
principal offence is greater than un
der the preventive section. After 
all, daarhi se moonchh barhi nahin 
ho sakti. In ^regard to the princi
pal offence he gets fine of Rs. 2,000. 
Suppose a court inflicts the entire 
perialty. What happens? .His mov
able property can be proceeded 
against in the first instance. Even 
immovable property in regard to a 
fine cannot be taken possession of. 
It will be regarded as a decree un
der section 386 of the Cr. P. C. and 
when the decree is going to be executed 
all his reversioners and all persons 
who have rights in the property will 
come up and have something to say 
in a court of law that this property 
should not be taken away. After all 
even my own property can be for
feited, but not my son*s or my wife’s 
and certainly not the property of my 
landlord. ' It is not the property of 
this keeper of the press. He has 
taken on lease and what happens to 
the property and his rights in lease? 
He has taken a lease for five years; 
the rest of his rights may be taken 
away but that property of a third per
son cannot be taken awap̂ . I am 
perfectly light in submitting thfft 
this section also is opposed to the 
fundamental provisions of the Consti
tution, because hereafter the 
property of any person can be for
feited in that way and it is a very 
objectionable matter. In all convic
tions where a fine is inflicted, where 
security is demanded, it is essentially 
the movable property which can be 
proceeded against. In this con
nection I would draw the attention 
of the House to sections 514 and 386. 
of the Cr. P. C. This press as you 
know is immovable . property. Ac
cording to the definition of the words 
movabli© and immovable, Uhis pro
perty Is immovable. May I ask what 
has this man done after all? The 
words in the amendment are ‘*who- 
ever knowingly contravenes” . As a 
matter of fact this amendment has 
been sprung like a surprise up
on me. I have not given full thought 
to this amendment but when I came 
to this House at about ten o’clock, 
this was given to me. What happens 
to this amendment. Sir?

Shri RaJagopalachBri! It is quite 
clear that you have not given your 
thought.

Pandit Thakvr Das Bhargmya:
What is this knowledge? Is this 
knowledge necessary? Yestetday I 
submitted that this absence of know
ledge makes this clause seem
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
bad. To that extent there 
is no doubt that this ir> an 
improvement because knowledge is 
there. I submitted somethin* in re
gard to the keeper of the press under 
clause 4 and there the knowledge was 
not regarded as important. Here I 
ask how will this knowledge be prov
ed: If I bm to amend the clause, I will 
amend it iu this way: “Any keeper
of the press who has l̂ een ordered 
not to print or publish any paper*'.* 
After all the knowledge must be such; 
it must not be presumed knowledge. 
Suppose in the Otflcial Gazette a noti
fication appears, will it not be 
presumed knowledge? It happened 
under the old British recjime when an 
association was declared unlawful, a 
notification appeared in the Press 
and from the next day presuming 
that every person had come to know 
of it, people were challaned. This 
I submit would be better if the 
Jmowledge is brought home to the 
keeper of the press. If the amend
ment is made: *'if a keeper of a oress 
has been ordered not to print or 
publish any newspaper. . then it 
is different. Then it will he proper to 
punish the man. After all whether 
an offence is good or l ad is beside 
the point. At least it would be pos
sible that the man will be disobeying 
the orders voluntarily in a cose of 
this nature. I do not know what 
would be the meaning of the word 
‘knowingly’. If ‘knowingly’ is* taken 
in the ordinary sense, hjs knowledge 
must be proved. If it is' taken in a 
constructive sense as ail matters of this 
kind are usually taken, a notification in 
the Official Gazette Is regarded as 
presumptive 'knowledge, but I submit 
the word ‘knowingly* is not sufficient.

Mr. Depnij-Speaker: It is not a
question of fact. It is a question of 
law.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It
is a question of presumption. The 
N/iujawan Sangh and the Congresp 
organizations were hauled up be
fore the magistrates; it was a case 
of presumptive knowledge. (Inter
ruption), In making the amendment, 
I suggest instead of the word ‘know
ingly’ the words that I ptaled above 
must be there.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He is not in
favour. . .

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargavm: I
submit that some kind of knowledge 
must be there.

Skti Rajagopalacliarl: I suggest
that we leave him to finish his argu
ment.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
This side-remark is certainly not 
pleasant to me that Rajaji is tired of 
me and that he thinks that I am mak
ing arguments which are irrelevant 
and therefore he has asked you to bear 
with me. If I have got a right, I do 
not want his advocacy for me to en
able me to be heard. If my argument 
is considered to be bad, I ^hall sit 
down because his wishes are orders 
for me; he does not realize it; I do 
not want to do anything which is 
distasteful to him...

Shri Rajagopalachari: Let me ex
plain. I feel very much pained to see 
that the rest of the House is deprived 
of its rights by the bon. Member’s 
taking possession of the House so long.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Then 
I understand the position. It means 
that no Member of the House who 
wants to say something on this point 
can speak. The time must be ration
ed between 300 Members and no 
Member has the right to be heard as 
long as he wants to speak. This is 
a position which I can never accept

So far as the question of ‘knowing* 
it concerned, I would like that these 
amendments are made. At the same 
time 1 am very much opposed to the 
second part, because the second 
part introduces an innovation in the 
criminal law of my country and I 
consider it ijs not just to forfeit 
the press belonging to another person 
and of which the keeper may be »in 
posaession.

Yesterday I gave «9ome arguments 
and I am not going to repeat them 
again. All the same you wi l̂ realize 
why I am so much opposed to the 
question of forfeiture. Yesterday 
when we were going into this 
matter of forfeiture, you were plee^ed 
to see that Member after Member 
asked Rajaji kindly to modify the 
effect of this forfeiture. I would 
again beg of him to oe good enough 
kindly to note that the whole House 
is not happy with this question ol 
forfeiture. In a case of this preven
tive nature and which cannot be

• punitive, forfeiture is worse. It is 
not as objectionable perhaps as in 
the case of a person who has not 
been proved to have been guilty of 
any crime. I will .?o so far and say 
that it is not so bad. but at the same 
time, I submit that the hon. Minister 
should reconsider ihe position and 
not pass a law with which most of 
the Members of this House are not 
happy.
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Tlie MDatoter of State for ParUa- 

mentary ^flairs (Sbri Satya Narayan 
Staha); I beg to move

“That the question be now put/*
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta (Delhi): 1 

do not think it is fair to move 
closure now. I am not taking the 
time of the House. I only wanted to 
point out one thin«. I have never 
palPttlcipatied in the discuss'ion on 
these cJause« nor have I participated 
in the consideration stage nor have I 
any intention to do so now.

11 A.M.

I only want to point out to , the 
hon. Home Minister that this amend
ment is in respect of a press, which 
is a new press and the second offence 
may not be a second offence in respect 
of the same publication as it is worded 
today. Here we must differentiate 
between an offending press as pro
vided in clause 6 and the offending press 
as provided here. It may be a new 
press. Of course the word ‘know
ingly* mitigates the danger, I admit, 
but the point is that supposing there 
is an order against a newspaper for 
forfeiture under clause 4 or 5 and the 
person cannot go and get his paper 
printed: he goes to a new press and 
the press even knowingly prints it for 
once then he can be convicted and 
sent to jail. For the second time it 
may not be in respect of the same 
publication. Another paper goes to 
the same press and he prints that 
paper. Then in that case it will be 
first offence in tJie case of that paper 
and he runs the risk of his press be
ing forfeited. So. I would sug
gest that if one objection
able' publisher persuades this press 
to print that paper in contra
vention oi the ordelr under clauses
4 and .*), and̂  then for the second time 
also, the same press does it, there may 
be some justification for enhanced 
punishment. But, this is a new press. 
There is a second thing which should 
not be ignored by this House. There 
may be no objectionable matter. It 
is a' technical offence. There may
be no objectionfitble matter in the 
issue which this press prints. Under 
clause 6. that he i.s printing objec
tion f̂ ble matter has to be proved:
then security has to be demanded; 
theri there is contravention of that 
order and then nri.ses the question of 
forfeiture. Here, the question of 
objectionable matter may not arise 
at all. It is, at the worst a technical 
offence, because, it is a new pfess 
and it has never indulged in print
ing any objfectionabte matter. For 
the simple reason that he prints for 
a publisher who has been prohibited.

it is* an offence. Here he comes and 
persuades the press, “lock here, there 
is no objectionable matter; why do you 
not print?” He is somehow taken 
away from the job-work point of 
view and thinks, “where is the 
offence? It is harmless matter that 
I am printing*’. He prints harmless 
matter; there is nothing objectionable 
in terms of clause 3 of this Bill. If 
that matter is prlntied, surely, the 
punishment provided may not V>e in 
proportion to the offence. There
fore, I would like the hon. Minister 
to take note of this fact. If this 
argument appeals Ito him, liet him 
at least define that if he commits the 
offence in re' t of the same publi
cation; if he repeats the offence in 
respect of the same publication, then, 
of course one can think that this 
press is perverse, .he is not satisfied 
with one year’s imprisonment, he 
still pers*ists and therefore there 
should be something more. But, 
here, it may be in respect of a new 
press. There may be no objectionable 
matter. The element of objectionable 
matter is not there. That being so, I 
think that to provide for forfeiture is 
perhaps out of all proportion. I am 
only making a suggestion; I am not 
making any amendment. It Just 
struck me that I may point it out and 
be helpful to the hon. Home Minister.

ghri M. P. Mlshra (Bihar): While I 
welcome this new amendment, which, 
in my opinion, goes a kmg way to 
mitigate the ]u)rrors of forfeiture, I 
would like to know and urge on the 
hon. Home Minister why this same 

, amendment should not have been 
introduced—even now, it is not too 
late—with regard to clause 6 (2). In 
my opinion, the offences under clauses
0 (2) and 9 (3) are more or less the 
same. They are not so severe 
offences. Let< us analyse. Under 
clause 6 (2), there is a press.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker That is an
other matter. We have flniihed 
clause 6 (2).

Shri M. P. Mishra: But, it may be 
re-opened by the hon. Home Minister 
with your permission. Because. I 
feel tliat the offences are more or less 
the same.

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: I am sorry,
it cannot be re-opened now at this 
stage. I do not know what will hap
pen if hon. Members, practically p -  
animously are prepared to say that 
Then, I shall find out if there is a 
device. At present, I do not think 
it can be re-opened at all. The hon. 
Member will confine himself to this 
amendment relating to clause f) (3).
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Shri M. P. Mishra: I would like 
to point out that there are three 
clauses here in which there is pro
vision for forfeiture. They are 
clauses 6, 9 and 14. In my speech 
yesterday, I submitted that the 
offences under clauses 6 and 9 were 
morie or less similar. The offence 
under clause 14 was. . . .

Shri Rajafiropalachari: I take
it that the hon. Member follows the 
proceedings very keenly and rightly. 
Why should we go back to clause 6. 
He hw made the suggestion to me.
If it is a question of re-opening the 
whole thing, he need not argue that 
case in the course of this clause,

Shri M. P. MJslint: I have nothing 
more to suggest except to submit that 
the punishment of imprisonment 
should be six months and not one 
year.

Shri Lakshmanan (Travancore-Co-
chin): I do not wish to repeat the 
arguments addressed by the bon. 
Members who hcrve spoken before 
me. I am one of those who not only 
not challianged the forfeiture pro
vision contained in clause 6 (2), but 
also wanted to make it more rigorous 
by adding a provision for calling up
on the keener of the press to deposit 
such further amount as must hav^ 
been spent by the Government foî  
the safe custody of the press. But I 
cannot agree to the forfeiture that 
is prescribed in clause 9. sub-clause
(3)» because it is not in keeping with 
the scheme of the rest^ of the Bill:  ̂
Under sub-clause (3) of the clause, 
the printer whose press is liable to 
be \torfeited is not the person who 
has been called upon to deposit the 
security for printing any objection
able matter. Hijs only offence is 
that he prints for a man who h*is 
defaulted to pay security under 
clauses 6 and 7. And, he does not 
print any objectionable matter. 
Therefore, it is I say that to call 
upon a man to forfeit, whose only 
offence is to print—maybe not any 
objectk>nable mJatter—for a person 
who has defaulted in pasmnent of 
security, is surely unconscionable. 
It can be Irrgued that by printing for 
such a man, he commits an offence. 
But, I submit there is provision un
der clause 25, sub-clause (2), for 
dealing with such cases. There is an 
amendment of mine to clause 25, 
sub-clause (2), by which I want to 
substitute the word “publishes” where 
it occurs for the second time, with 
the word “prints” . That would 
remedy matters. What the hon. 
Minllster now wants by his present 
amendment can be covered by the 
substltutiott of the word 'publii^es*

with the word ‘prints’ in sub-clause
(2) of clause ^̂5.

There is another difficulty with 
regard to lihe present amendment 
moved by the hon. Home Minister. 
In clause 6 (2), the keeper of the 
press is given the right of trial by 
a sessions judge. Here, a magistrate 
tries him and orders forfeiture. Under 
clause 6 (2), he is given the benefit of 
a trial by a session judge. It is only on 
his not depositing the security that for
feiture arises. For the same kind 
of offence, one man is given the right 
to be tried by a sessions judge and 
another man is only given the right 
to be tried by a magistrate, and then 
he is proceeded with for forfeiture. 
Therefore, on that ground also, the 
hon. Minister’s amendment is not in 
keeping with the scheme of the Bill. 
The purpose which he wants to 
achieve could be done by amending 
sub-clause (2) of clause 25 in the 
way j have suggested.

Shri Rajagopalacharl: 1 am sorry
to have to say, first of all, in dealing 
with taie hon. Member who spoke 
last, that, though he has given 
considerable attention to the matter, 
he must recognise that I have also 
done it and I venture to say that he 
has not given as much thought as he 
should have given to the facts that 
he has analysed. Clause 25 cannot 
cover this case at all. Clause 25 
would cover some cases other than, 
amd some cases alongside of the 
previous provisions. For instance, 
he referred to sub-clause (2) of clause 
25. The sub-clause says:

“ Whoever publishes any news
paper or newsrsheet without
making a deposit as required
under section 7 or section 8 or 
publishes such newspaper or 
news-sheet knowing Jhat such
security has not been deposited 
shall be punishable with fine. . . ”
That covers cases of one class. 

It cannot cover a case which is intend
ed to be covered here at all unless we 
put in two or three entirely different 
thiings iin <the samie clause creatihg 
some amount of confusion. Here, 
we are dealing with a class of cases 
whiich may be technically described 
like this: Here is an order which 
has been oassed against the publisher 
of a newspaper after full and 
elaborate enquiry provided in this 
Bill. He does not own his own press. 
We are dealing with other presses 
which may accommodate him. We 
must have a sanction, behind the order 
passed against a publisher and the 
publisher has no press to be forfeited. 
#ut he gets the paper printed else
where. What shall we do with that
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situation? Shall we allow the law to 
be frustrated? ThM Is the question 
to be considered now* This clause 
seeks to provide the case of a press 
against which no proceedings have 
been taken before, without any ques
tion of objectionable matter being gone 
into. It is not a case of objectionable 
matter,at all. Let us take that the 
Times of India is under an order and 
the publisher of the pm es o] India is 
ordered to furnish security. He does 
not pay the security and not 
only that, but he goes to some other 
press in Bombay and Kets his paper 
printed, not that particular issue with 
the objectionable matter, but the
next day’s Issue and the next
day's and so on. Shall we allow
it to go on? It would make the court 
impotent. Therefore, it is necessary 
to provide generally, iust as in the 

. case of stolen property that it should 
not be received by anybody. This 
is parallel to that. No press shall
publish a paper which is under ban, 
so to say, fcfr want of or for failure 
to obey the court's order to deposit 
the security.

Yesterday, it was argued that for
feiture was not a right thing and I 
realised the substance of the objec
tion. So I say he shall only be 
punished with imprisonment or fine or 
both who accommodates a publisher 
under ban. He will be tried as for 
a criminal offence, that is to say, it 
should be shown that he knowingly 
committed that oiTence. If he does 
that, then he is subjected xo the 
punishment that I have enunciated in 
this clause.

I cannot accept the argument that 
it should be lumped with clause 25
(2), if only for the reason that we 
have not reached clause 25; and we 
will have to consider the scope of 
that separately. Let it be provided 
here, there is no harm. It does not 
matter whore it is provided, if the 
provision itself is the right one.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta rightly 
pointed out that if we provide for 
the second and subsequent offences, 
we should provide for the specific 
identity of the first and second offence.
I am prepared to accept the arfifument. 
But I must explain that the keeper 
of the press is the man responsible 
for the press. Should he knowingly 
contravene the provisions of sub-clause
(2)? I do not think any more 
specific words can be put in than 
to say that before the man can be 
convicted, the necessary criminal 
intention has to be proved. He 
should know that he is contravening 
the provisions of sub-clause (2), and 
he does it with reference to the 
publisher of a paper such as is des

cribed in sub-clause (2). When this 
is proved, he is subjected to the 
punishment.

Then the question is, suppose * he 
repeats it. It is not bls in a case un
der section 75 of the Penal Code 
where a thief commits a theft again. 
There you have to deal with a 
criminal mind, with a particular 
type of man. But here you have to 
deal with a man who wants to frust
rate the law, diisobejy tibe order of 
the court. Whart shall we do in such 
a case, is the question. As in the 
case of a nuisance, it is a continuing 
offence. The particular act amounts 
to an offence and he does it on the 
1st of January, on the 2nd of 
January and the 3rd, in his daily paper. 
Are we to try him over and over 
again each day and for each 
offence? That would be not only 
embarrassing to the court and to the 
Government, biit it would be meaning
less if you look at it from the com- 
monsense point of view. It is a 
coixtinuing crime that he commits. 
We cannot in the law, provide for 
a continuing offence separately. So 
we have provided for the second 
and subsequent offence^ as we have 
done. Wherever the court feels that 
it is not a casual thing, unknowingly 
done, but a knowing, deliberate 
frustration of the order of the court, 
it is provided that he shall be dealt 
with in a particular manner. The 
court has full jurisdiction to consider 
the question. So where the keeper 
is xronvitted for a secohd \time 
under. . .

Sbri Deshbandhu Gupte; But
where. . .

Shri Bajagopalaeharl! I am not
dropping the amendment. It is only 
a question of putting it in a proper 
form. For a second time when he is 
convicted, “the court may also direct*’ 
which means that the discretion is given 
to the Court to consider the perversity 
of the case and the pertinacity of the 
case. It is not like section 75 of the 
Penal Code at all. It is quite a 
different matter. It is rather 
analogous to what Pandit Bhargava 
generally refers to. Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava is pleased to go back 
in every matter to property. His 
sense of property is .so keen that he 
thinks that an offence is committed 
by the court when it attaches a man*s 
property. He thinks it is actually an 
offence on the part of the Government 
He hates npthing so much as forfeiture 
of property. I can understand his 
objection to the forfeiture of property, 
if it is additional punishment inflict^ 
in cases of murder and the like. But 
here is a man who frustrates the law 
continually. How shall we deal with
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[Shri RajagopalacharU 
him? Is there any constructive sugges
tion? He says: “Drop the clause” . I 
say, no. we cannot do that. It is more 
anklogous to the confiscation of the 
weapon with which a man is killed 
in the case of a murder. It is not 
as if the weapon has done anything. 
But we must take away the weapon 
from the man’s hand. Here is a press 
which is a live weapon. Mr. Desh- 
bandhu Gupta makes me think of 
another matter. 11 a man sets up 
a press for accomimoda/ting thlese 
people—he accommodates one today, 
and another paper tomorrow and 
gfo on—sometSiing analogous to 
prostitution. In such a case we must 
deal with it satisfactorily. I do not 
wish to deal with it just now. but 
his objection revealed to me the pos
sibility of such a thing happening. 
We know however good or clever the 
law may be, there are clever people 
trying to get round it. When we 
pass one law. the criminals pass an
other law in their minds. But that 
will come up in due course, not just 
now, and I shall see how it can be 
dealt with, if at all I nave to attend 
to such things.

Now, î  ds not forfeitune—ttiis 
taking away of the* weapon with 
which, a man frustrates the law. 
That is to be done only when he is 
guilty of repetition of the offence 
and the coiirt feels that fte should be 
dealt with in such a manner. I should 
be prepared rather to accept Pandit 
Kunzru’s appreciation of the amend
ment than Pandit Bhargava’s total 
denial that there is anything good 
in this amendment. With all fcny 
respect, for Pandit Thakur Das Bhar- 
gava, I submit that he has developed 
a sacrfed sense of property, such as 
he has for the cow. And he seems 
to think that the press is a cow which 
has committed a fault, but why 
should we kill it? That seems to be 
his feeHng. A man has committed the 
fault and not the cow. Of course, I 
appreciate the approach, but that is 
not something which can suitably be 
applied to people who pubDlsh 
objectionable matters of this kind.

I submit that it is not a technincal 
offence. It is a very wilful attempt 
to frustrate the law which (cannot 
be penpitted and so should be 
punished.

I appreciate Pandit Kunzru’s argu
ment that there should be no dis
parity of punishments bettveen the 
two. I wwld rather prefer putting 
the punishment provided in clause 
9 (3) into clmise 25 than put it the 
other /̂ Wiy. Here is a case which is 
definitely provided for under the

scheme of clause 9 and we need not 
deal with it in a different way. 
One year is not too much. It is only 
a matter of “up to one year.’* It may 
be a news-sheet printed in a job press, 
it will be dealt with accordingly 
or it may be the Indian News 
Chronicle of my hon. friend Shri 
Deshbandhu Gupta and he ihay 
it printed in a press owned by 
son-lii-law—quite a different press. 
It depends upon the facts of the case. 
Therefore I say allowing the period 
to extend to one year is not too 
much. I am quite willing to add in 
the amendment the words “ in respect 
of the same newspaper or news- 
sheet” . I am Qiuite willing to do 
that 1 do not mean to deal with 
prostitution just now, but let me 
deal with limited adultery.

In respect of the same newspaper 
or news-sheet the court may also 
direct that the press or any part there
of shall be forfeited to Government. 
Hon, Members will kindly appreciate 
that this thing being in the clause will 
prevent a man from committing the 
offence. A serious punishment which 
is put in the hands of the court, al
ternatively or in addition, where dis
cretion is left to the court, has a de
terrent effect and deters people from 
committing the offence. Otherwise 
we shall have to prosecute the man 
for each day of offence and if he com
mitted for seven consecutive days, he 
should be prosecuted seven times. 
Let hon. Members remember that the 
second commission of offence will not 
bring him imder the second clause. 
He should have to be first convicted 
for the offence. That takes some time 
and if Pandit Bhargava or Mr. 
Kapoor were to argue the case, it will 
take two years. I submit that this 
amendment is reasonable and mode
rate in its composition and should be 
accepted by the House. There is noth
ing else for me to say.

Shri Naztraddln Ahmad (West 
Bengal): It is a kind cruelty. I would 
suggest the words ^̂ second or subse
quent conviction” to be inserted in the 
amendment, in its final form.

Shri Rajagopalacharl: That can be
added,«9ir.

Mr. Deimty-Speaker: I will put the 
amendment with the addition of the 
words agreed to by the hon. Minister.

The question is:
For sub-clause (3) of clause 9, sub

stitute:
“ (3) The keeper of any press 

who knowingly contravenes the 
provisions of sub-section (2) shall 
be punishable with imprisonment
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for a tenn which may extend to 
one, year, or with fine, or with 
both, and where such keeper is 
convicted for a second or subse
quent contravention under this 
sub-section in respect of the same 
newspaper or news-sheef, the 
court may also direct thati the 
press or any part thereof snail be 
forfeited to Government/*

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The amend

ment in the name of Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava has already been put to 
the House yesterday and carried. So 
I will now put the question relating to 
the clause as amended.

The question is:
**That clause 9, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 9, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

New claose 9A
Shri BaJagDpalacharl: Sir, I wish to 

draw your attention to this. The mere 
fact that an amendment is proposed in 
the form of a new clause would not 
save it from being out of order. This 
amendment proposes amendments to 
clauses 4, 5, 7 and 8 which have already 
been passed.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I do not want 
to rule it out.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: As a 
matter of fact he himself told me that 
it would be taken up subsequently, 
when we were considering whether 
the court could enhance the amount 
when the Government itself Axes it.

Shri RaJagopaUehari: That of course 
I would have accepted but he wants 
to say that it shall not be excessive. It 
means a substantial amendment to pre
vious clauses although he tries to put 
it in as a separate clause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There was no 
particular amendment which says that 
it should not be excessive.

Shri Bajagopalachari: I accept the
amendment.

Pandh Thaknr Das Bhargava: 1 am
verji glad— b̂ut I have to submit only 
one word.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Why? There is 
nothing out of the way here. I find 
a similar section in the Penal Code.

Pandit Thainir Das Bfaargmvm: I have 
copied section 118 of the Criminal Pro- 
<.edure Code.

Mr. Depvty-Speakor: And fte hqn. 
Minister accepts itj 

Shri Narirnddln Akmad: We ftave a 
right to understand it. Sir. The mover

and the hon. Minister are too intelli
gent for us. We have to understand 
what it is.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber is so alert he does not require any 
explanation.

Shri Rajagopalacliari: Nobody in the 
House understands anything more 
quickly or better than my hon. friend.

Amendment made:
After clause 9, insert:

“ 9A. The amount of security, 
required to be deposited by the 
keeper of a press or the publisher 
of any newspaper or news-sheet 
under section 4 or section 5 or 
section 7 or section 8, shall be 
fixed with due regard to the 
circumstances of the case 
and shall not be excessive, and 
shall, in no case, be larger than 
the amount specifled in the 
complaint under section 15.*'

— [Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava}
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I have 

given notice of another amendment 
which is for a new clause 9B.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have not got 
the notice.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I gave 
notice of it at aflbout 9-15 in the House 
today. I would not insist upon an am
endment of that kind notice of which 
has been given so late, but it is only 
because today Rajaji has accepted my 
humble proposition that so far as “of- 
fenceV is concerned, in all these mat
ters it is the knowledge which has to 
be proved.

Shri Rajagopalaokari: I do not ac
cept the amendment—I have not seen 
it, but I do not accept it without 
notice.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
amendment will be circulate. It has 
been occasioned by this new amend
ment which has been accepted. I may 
be allowed to move it later, Sir. .

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I cannot pro
mise in advance. When an amend
ment to sub-clause (3) was tabled, If 
any hon. Member felt ne was taken by 
surprise he could have drawn my at
tention to it: I would have looked in
to it and disposed of it then and there. 
Now to say that on account of that he 
would introduce a new dause, while 
it could have been done as an amend
ment to an amendment on that 
occasion......

Pandit Thaiuir Das Bhargava: It is
not an amendment to an amendment, 

filiri Rajagopalacliari: I can guess
what is coming. I strongly oppose re
ceiving notice of that.
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Is it necessary 
that it should be brought in here or 
can it be brought in anywhere else? 

Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa: It can
be brought in elsewhere also.

Shri Rajagopalacharl: I will explain 
it as I understand it. Since you have 
permitted that a new clause like this 
could be introduced which could cover 
the substance of previous clauses with 
regard to punishment, but which was 
not oppos^ to and was a repetition 
of gmeral principles, I accepted it at 
once. But if liie hon. Member wants 

introduce any new principle in any 
new clause to cover all previous 
clauses, I cannot accept it. It will be 
a substantial amendment. %

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The general
principle I am adopting is that I will 
not waive notice unless Government 
also accepts notice, or the sponsor of 
the Bill accepts it.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: What 
will happen to Government amend
ments coming at the nick of time?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Even as regards 
Government amendments, if hon. 
Members are not prepared to accept 
notice I will not accept it. I thought 
if Government, which commands a 
majority in the House, is agreeable to 
a particular course it will be agre^ 
able to other hon. Members. I thought 
Grovemment Bte trying to refrain from 
introducing an amendment, or intro
duce ^n amendment in keeping with 
the suggestion which has been made 
on this side of the House.

Clause 10.—(Power of Government, 
#5tC.)

Sbrl Bhatt (Bombay); I beg to 
move:

In clause 10, omit “or other princi
pal law officer” .

Shri Meerau (Madras): I beg to 
move:

In clause 10 omit “or other princi
pal law officer of the State or of the 
Attorney-Generarv

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I beg
to move:

In clause 10, after “ objectionable 
matter” insert “as defined in parts (i)»
(ii), (iii), (iv) and (vi) ot section 3” .

Bhrl Bathnaswamy (Madras): I beg 
to move: ^

(i) To clause 10, add the Proviso: 
•‘Provided that if the publica

tions so forfeited do not contain 
objectionable matter, adequate 
compensktion. paid ioJpe
owners of such publications wnicn 
will go out of date” .

(ii) To clause 10, add the proviso:
‘̂Provided that the State Gov

ernment pays adequate sum of 
money as compensation equivalent 
to the amount spent in publishing 
the forfeited newspaper, news- 
sheet, book or any other docu
ment as the case may be.”
Shri B. K. Chaudhuri (Assam): I

had an amendment—I cannot find it 
here. It was about the deletion of 
the words “ or other principal law 
officer of the State” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is there. 
Shri Bhatt’s amendment is also to the 
same effect.

Is it necessary to have a debate on 
these matters? Let me first hear the 
Home Minister regarding all these 
amendments.

Shri Bajagopalachari: One set of
amendments refers to the officer who 
should give the certificate. A certifi
cate given by the A(Jvocate-Greneral 
would refer to the case of States where 
there are Advocates-C]reneral; a certifi
cate given by the Attorney-General 
would apply in the all-India sense. 
Then, “other Drincipal law officer” 
would apply to States where there are 
no AdvQcates^eneral. That is the 
meaning of the words that I have used. 
If “or other principal law officer”  be 
omitted, it would read thus: “certifi
cate of the Advocate-General of the 
Statê *. That would mean That every 
State must have an Advocate-General 
and even though there is no Advocate- 
General there, under the Press Bill 
we will have to compel them to ap
point an Advocate-General or to lose 
this right to act under clause 10. I sub
mit that would not be right. That is 
why I subinit this wording shoujd be 
there as it is.

Shri Bhatt: Under the Constitution 
every State must have an Advocate- 
General.

Shri Bajagopalachari; That would 
mean that all these {States should 
necessarily have Advocates-General.

Shri Bhatt: They will have provi
sion.

Shri Bajagopalachari: In course ot
time they will have. Where thliy do 
not have, the person who officiates as 
ttie Advocate-Greneral would be the 
officer under this clause. I do not think 
there is any great point in this.

Shri Natiruddin Ahmad: I think this 
can be clarified if you say “Advocate- 
General or other principal law officer, 
as the case may be, of the State, or 
the Attorney-General of India ”

Skri Bajagopalachari: It can be put 
that way. I agree to It.
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As regards Mr. Ahmad Meeran’s 
amendment, he wants to delete "or 
other principal law officer of the State 
or the Attorney-General’. That would 
mean that only the State Gk>vernment 
«)uld operate in these matters and the 
Government of India can take no 
notice, which I think is not right. I 
would like all l^ates to consmt the 
Government of India in respect of 
these matters, instead of making the 
procedure ununiform. I submit these 
three amendments may not be pressed.

Shri Meeran: The clause Itself says 
'The States m ay../

Shri Rajagopalachari: In matters of 
law and order of this kind, although 
the State Government has to take A e 
proceedings, yet sometimes it would be 
better that they take the advice even 
of the Attorney-General of, Inma. If 
the Attorney-General wants a parti
cular case to be proceeded against, he 
must have the authority.

Shri Bhatt: And then there are Cen
trally administered areas.

Shri Rajagopalachari: That is also 
true, but apart from that it would be 
useful.

Taking Mr. Rath»aswamy’s amend
ments, he probably thinks that a large 
amount of money has been spent in 
printing the book or booklet and if a 
part of it has become objectionable 
he wants the burden put on Govern
ment to pay compensation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: On the other
hand, he wants that if it is discovered 
that there is no objectionable 'matter 
and it has been wrongly sel4^, he 
wants compensation to be paid. He 
wants not only retxim of the press but 
compensation.

Shri Rathnaswamy: That is correct. 
Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will assume 
that ultimately the court comes to the 
conclusion......

Shri Rajagopalachari: Which court?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Any ultimate

authority.
Shri Rajagopalachari: I agree, but 

even il his amendment ftr analysed 
from that point of view, it has to be 
altered to make it clear. Otherwise, 
it would appear that he has a right to 
come and claim that it contains no 
objectionable matter and then submit 
evidence about it,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will assume 
that under clause 23 it is declared by 
competent authority that there is no 
objectionable matter, then \sompensa- 
tion should be given. That is his 
point.

Shri Bajag^maiachari: I cannot say 
his amendment is improper. But It Is 
going a little too far. After all. Gov
ernment too has some rights and it has 
to take some steps. Sometimes the 
court may not find it good enough, 
but that is different. And the&A t̂t I 
may say so, the ordinary law p^maes 
damages in such cases. Any man 
who suffers a loss can claim damages.

Shri Bhatt: Clause 23 says *and may 
pass such consequential or Incidental 
orders*.

Shri Bajagopalachari: Qilite right.
He may claim it there,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In all these
cases, it has to be foimd out whether 
it is done in good faith or bad faith. If a 
Government servant does something in
good faith, nothing can be done. Only 

f he does it in bad faith, can compen
sation be paid under the ordinary law.

Shri Bajagopalachari: In any case, as 
pointed out by Mr. Bhatt, there are 
the words “pass such consequential or 
incidental order” . The High Court has 
full powers to deal with it. Clause 23 
covers clause 10 also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not sure 
about that.

Now, so far as the first set of amend
ments is concerned, that is, “or other 
principal law officer” , what is it that 
has been agreed to?

Shri Bajagopalachari: I accept Mr. 
Naziruddin's suggestion and we can 
say now, “The State Government may 
on the certificate of the Advocate- 
General or other principal law officer 
of the State, as the case may be...”

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: I remember to 
have read in the definition or explana
tion portion of the Indian Penal Code 
or Criminal Procedure Code that Ad
vocate-General definitely means any 
principal law officer. ^

Shri Bajagopalachari: Even if it is 
there, it may not apply to this law.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, there Is
no guarantee that that definition will 
apply here. Therefore, to l>e on the 
safe side, it is better to put it in the 
form now suggested.

ift lire  :

wtw r t  C ^  ^
I  I «n€ rft ^ ^  ?rf ^
WT C TO ^  V aftr
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[ ]

C' t  • ^  ^  STTTW i|f|
3ft sm ftigR V  T̂PTf

WWhT ^  sn'Tfw^’TV ?t»TT I

[Shri Bhatt: Sir, there is some diffi
culty about what the hon. Home Mi
nister IS saying in connection with the 
Part C States. Attached to the High 
Courts which are functioning at pre
sent in Part C States, there is an Ad
vocate-General in consultation with 
whom the question whether any litera
ture is objectionable or not would be 
determined.!

Shri RaJagopalachari: Whoever is
acting for and doing the functions of 
the Advocate-General would be the 
person referred to here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Advocate- 
Greneral is the principal legal adviser 
of the State. It is not necessary he 
should be attached to a High Court. 
It is open to more than one State to 
have one Advocate-General.

>1? : ftRT 
g>»TT, »Tsrt ?ft

^  I

JShri Bhatt: Whichever State has a 
High Court has also an Advocate- 
General.]

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It is unneces
sary. He is the principal legal adviser 
of the State. Therefore, it is a very 
small matter. Let us be as careful as 
possible.

Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya (Uttar 
Pradesh): “Or other principal law of
ficer” may mean the Legal Remem
brancer or the Deputy Legal Remem
brancer or the Government Advocate. 
That is the result by having “other” . 
I would suggest that you omit “other” . 
The Legal Remeonbrancer and the 
Deputy Legal Remembrancer are mem
bers of the executive of the State. Will 
you allow them to forfeit books or 
pamphlets?

Shri Rajagopalachari: He is not in
ferior to the Advocate-General of the 
State in position.

Bir. Deputy-Speaker: We are enter
ing into another matter.

Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: I want
clarification. Supposing the Advocate- 
General is ill or has taken leave. There 
is a Standing Senior Counsel or Junior 
Standing Counsel or Government Ad
vocate. Will it not be open to the 
State Government to take the advice

of the Senior Standing Counsel or the 
Government Advocate?

ShH J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
With the omission of “other” that 
question would not arise. *

Shri Rajagopalachari: In the same
State there may be a Senior Standing 
Counsel and Junior Stapding Counsel. 
There is no need to go to them, be
cause the Advocate-General is there. 
We are dealing with States where 
there is no Advocate-General. There, 
the principal law officer of the State 
will take the responsibility of the Ad- 
vocate-CJeneral.

Prof. EL K. Bhattacharya: Will you 
include in the category of ‘ ‘law offi
cers” the LegflPl Remembrancer? If 

that is so, then I have an objection.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a matter 

which is left to the State Govern
ments. Even a district^munsiff is a law 
officer.

Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: Then I
should object to it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not mere
ly for the purpose of this Bill that 
State Governments have to keep law 
officers. States have to lodge suits or 
to defend suits. They are not going 
to appoint special law officers for the 
administration of this Act.

Shri Meeran: Is the word Attorney- 
Greneral omitted?

Shri Rajagopaladhari: Sometimes the 
Attomey-Generars opinion may be 
necessary and useful also.

Shri Meeran: I am not against it. 
But putting it one or the other may 
lead to confusion. I can understand 
“The Advocate-General or the princi
pal law officer, as the case may be’*. 
But I cannot understand two people 
being asked to give a certificate in a 
matter. Supposing one. gives one 
opinion and the other an entirely dif
ferent one?

Shri Rajagopalacliari: Surely when 
two lawyers differ, they come to an 
understanding finally.

Shri Meeran: I can understand our 
using “ the Attorney-General in the 
case of the Union Government,” so 
that one will be disjunctive, will not 
be overlapping on the other.”

I am just visualising a case where 
an Advocate-General refuses to give a 
certificate and the “Principal law offi
cer” gives a certificate. After all in 
all these matters when you provide 
for a certificate, it must be entrusted 
to one man.
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Shri Bajaffopalachari: I can certain
ly convince him if we had the time. 
It is just possible |hat there are a 
large number of copies of a book and 
the Union Government gets notice of 
it. The thing has to be stopped at 
once. The Attomey-General’s opinion 
is the basis on which Central Gov
ernment gives advice to the State Gov
ernments concerned, because in mat
ters of law and order, it is the State 
Governments which have to act. They 
cannot go to two or three Advocates- 
General and ask whether they confirm 
the opinion ^f the Attorney-General. 
The certiflcate of the Attorney- 
General of India should be enough.

Shri B. K. Cliaiidhari; Our intention 
has been misunderstood. We want to 
make it perfectly clear that where 
there is an Advocate-General it is the 
Advocate-General and he alone who 
will give the advice. In a State where 
there is no Advocate-General the 
principal law officer may give the ad
vice.

Shri RaJajropalacfaari: 1 shall give a 
practical example. Suppose some books 
come fr̂ om Pakistan, Russia or Switzer
land and we find that immediate ac
tion should be taken on the certiflcate 
of the Attorney-General of India. The 
Government of India can take action. 
What action have they to take? The 
book may be found in Madras; it may 
be found in Bombay or anywhere and 
you must ask the State Governments 
to take action. Their operation should 
have legal basis, in case it were to 
be taken to the High Court. The certi
ficate of the Attorney-General of 
India should be enough for that pur
pose.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So. I shall put 
the amendments to the House.

The question is:
In clause 10, for “other principal 

law officer” substitute “the principal 
law officer, as the case may be” .

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depoty Speaker: Does any hon. 

Member wish to press his amendment?
Shri Biiatt:

amendment.
I do not oress my

Shri Meeran: Nor do I, Sir.
Shri Bathiuiswamy; I also do not 

press my amendments. ‘
Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: My

main objection is to the clause as a 
whole. Since the objectionable por
tions have already been taken away 
I do not wish to press my amendment. 
But I want to speak that the whole 
clause be omitted.

Prof. IL K. Bluttaduurya: I would 
content myself with one or two ob
servations. I do not want that there 
should be such a clause in this Bill. 
Why? Because you are entrust^  the 
very important work of finding ob
jectionable matter to the Attorney- 
General or the Advocate-GeneraL^ipf 
the province. Supposing, about 2,in)0 
copies of a book have been printed. 

.On the solitary opinion of the At- 
tomey-General or Advocate-General 
will the fate of all these copies depend? 
Without giving an opportunity to tbe 
author or printer to explain, the whole 
lot of them could be forfeited. Such a 
drastic step should not be taken on 

. the advice of a single individual, how
ever exalted he may be. I do not 
mean to say that the lâ w officers are 
Incompetent. Here you find that an 
author might have published copies of 
a book running into ten thousand. By 
one stroke of pen all of them may be 
declared forfeited and the maa cannot 
safeguard his position except when he 
comes in appeal before the High Court 
against the orders of forfeiture. Of 
course under clause 23 he can 
advance his grounds, but in the mean
time he would have suffered a*>loss. 
Suppose for two or three months or 
for four months the matter is not 
taken up and the High Court, on ac
count of pressure of work, is not in 
a position to take it up. In the mean
time he suffers a loss. Therefore, I 
do want that this clause 10 should be 
deleted and I appeal to the hon. the ' 
Home Minister to see to the reason
ableness of the request I am making 
that clause 10, being drastic, may not 
be embodied in the Bill.
12 Noon

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: The hon. the 
Home Minister will excuse me when I 
say that I consider it rather inappro
priate that the hon. Minister should 
take advantage of the great personal 
regard which individual Members 
have for him and carry ever3̂ hing 
according to his own likes and 
wishes.

BIr. Deputy-Speaker: I would like to 
avoid all these. We are thirsting for 
time. Therefore, he need not refer 
to all these things. The hon. Minister 
has been very reasonable. Where they 
do not agree with each other, they do 
not agree. That is all. Nobody dis
pleases the other. Both the hon. Mi
nister and hon. Members are discharg
ing a very wholesome duty.

Shri Rajagopalaeliari: If the point is 
indicated in a word it would be 
enough.

Shri B. IL Chattdiiiui: Does it mean 
that the House has no personal re
gard for him and that I should with* 
draw what I said? If that is so I shaU 
most unhesitatingly withdraw...
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Blr. Deputy-Speaker: Each word that 
is pronounced with respect to such 
matters which are not germane to the 
clause or the amendments takes away 
so much of our time.

Shri R. K. Ghaudhuri: I would like 
to make an appeal to the House to take 
the amendments as they stand and to 
go into the merits of the case. I 
know that it is very difficult for us to 
resist any advice which the hon. the 
Home Minister may «ive, at a time 
when he is going out sf the pjliticsfl 
life altogether, particularly when he 
has no axe to grind and does not want 
to rule the country by the aid of the 
Press law. It, therefore, becomes 
difficult for ixs to resist his advice. I 
am in that predicament.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Resist the tem
ptation of referring to it.

Shri R. K. Chaadhnrl: My point is 
this. Are we going to abide entirely 
by the advice of the Advocate-General 
or the Attorney-General or whoever 
he may be? Is his word final? Whe
ther he reads those books or not, whe
ther he merely skips over them, just 
reads some passages and gives some 
advice, is that final? Under this I 
think the State Government has no 
option to reject his advice and say "Do 
not proscribe these books” . That is 
a dangerous thing.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: They are not 
bound to accept the advice of the Ad
vocate-General. The ultimate autho
rity which decides is tHe Government. 
Against their decision an appeal to the 
High Court for release of those books 
that have been seized, always lies.

Shri R. K. Chaudhnri: Here again 
so far as the jurisdiction of the High 
Court is concerned, the jurisdiction is 
exercised by the High Court under 
clauses 22 and 23 in two ways. One 
is in appeal and the other is by appli
cation. I am really at a loss to know 
why there should be a distinction— 
why there should be an appeal in 
certain matters and why there should 
be an application in certain matters.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: When we come 
to those clauses the hon. Member’s ex
perience will certainly be useful, not 
under clause 10.

Shri R. BL Chaadhari: The point is 
when an appeal is filed, the Hxgh 

: Court is competent to go into the facts 
of the case and to come to a conclusion 

I on merits whether the order was right 
; or wrong, but when an application is 
, prescribe the Hight Court is not com-
• patent...
[ Shri RaJavofwlMshsri: The bpn.
• Member need not take my advice but

he might take at least information. It 
is this that the entire distinction is 
removed in the present Bill. The High 
Court is entitled to go into every mat
ter, both appeal and application. The 
appeal is applicable when there is a 
court below and application where 
there is-no court below.

Mr. Deputy<Speaker: Cannot these 
arguments be reserved when we come 
to the provisions relating to applica
tion or appeal?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
powers of the High Courts have been 
Itery much enhanced now.

Prof. K. K. Bhattaoharya: May I re
quest the hon. the Home Minister to 
withdraw one word, namely “book’ 
from the purview of this clause?

Shri RaJagopaUû hari: I have got the 
point.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: That is what 
I was going to say. On the printmg 
of books a lot of money and a lot oi 
time is spent.

Shri Rajagopalachari: Do not print!
Shri R. K. Chaadhari: If by hasty 

action on the part of the Advocate- 
General or the law officer or the At
torney-General the books are proscrib
ed and forfeited then it will mean a 
serious and grievous loss to the author 
of ihe book.

Shri Naxiruddin Ahmad: I have obi- 
jection to this clause on account of a 
fimdamental reason. An Adyocat^ 
Greneral, however eminent he might oe 
in intellectual powers, has a peculiar 
mental make-up—not merely an Advo
cate-General but any lawyer who has 
to appear for a side has a peculiar 
mental make-up—and I believe toe 
Home Minister will recall his yo^ger 
days when he had to appear on behaU 
of any party. The lunction or the 
excellence ol a lawyer depends upon 
his one-sidedness. He h®s, to say a 
great deal of idealistic things...

Slixi EaJ«*op»l»chari; Not when I 
am asked for impartial advice.

Shri Naxlruddln Ahmad; I believe 
that the opinion of the Advocate- 
General may be due to superficial con
siderations. It may be due to his p ^  
sonal likes or dislikes with regard to 
certain kinds of literature.. So to hang 
the fate of a book upon his certificate 
which may follow after a five minutes 
consuUation with some Government 
officials will be extremely hard. The 
real solution for the problem would 
have been that on the opinion of tlw 
Advocate-General the matter should be 
placed before a Judge who is ae- 
rastomed to consider things on a judl-
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cial consideration and on the opinion 
of the Judge the book may be forfeit
ed. But an application or an appeal is a 
different matter altogether. When a de
cision is already taken, the question 
from an appellate court's point of view 
would be whether the decision is 
wrong. They will take the decision oil 
a court below them as right until it is 
shown to be wrong. So the approach 
would be entirely diffei*ent. I submit 
that the important consequence^ to an 
author or publisher or a dealer should 
not depend upon the certificate of the 
Advocate-Greneral which may not have 
been given with sufficient care and 
attention.

Pandit Tliakur Das Bhargava: When
I submit that this clause 10 should be 
omitted it is entirely on different 
grounds from those which have been 
advanced by my hon. friends, In re
gard to the arguments of my hon. 
friends I have only to submit one word. 
The words are: “On the certificate of
the Advocate-General..........the State
Government may** do this. As you 
have been pleased to point out, Gov
ernment is not bound to accept any 
certificate. That is true. It is the ac
tion of the Government, and Govern
ment accepts full responsibility. At 
the same time, when the words are 
there ‘*on the certificate of the Advo
cate-General... the Government may,..’* 
it really to a certain extent lessens the 
responsibility of the Government. As 
soon as such a certificate comes the 
Government feels armed ^ d  does not 
look at the matter with the same res
ponsibility as it would look if the pro* 
vision was not there. Today, if these 
words were not there, the Government 
there might pretend to take the advice 
of any Advocate-General and then act. 
These words do not make it incimibent 
on the Government to take the advice, 
but at the same time it is not obli
gatory^ Now the Government cannot 
proceed except on the certificate. This 
is the difficulty. Therefore, I would 
have rather liked, now that the State 
Governments are popular Govern
ments, that no such obligation was 
placed upon them and they were quite 
within their rights, as responsible 
Governments to take the advice of 
such law officers and then proceed. But 
my objection to this clause proceeds 
from a different source.

Shrl Rajagopalaeharl: If I amend it 
as suggested by Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava, would it be acceptable to 
him?

Pandit Thalmr Das BhargaTa:
tainly. Sir. If he accepts as suggest^ 
by me, it will be very much acceptable 
to me. I am going to make otto* sug
gestions Just now.

Shri Naxiruddln Ahmad; He is lite
rally crying hoarse over the matter. 
We are all crying hoarse like him.

P^dit Thakur Das Bbargaira; Only
mtellectually. I am crying hoarse 
physically also.

In other countxiies the procedure is 
a bit different. Our hon. Minister was 
pleased to tell us something about 
Sweden when he was speaking on the 
consideration motion. Now in Sweden 
and France, the law is a bit different 
It is the Government which orders the 
seizure and after the seizure the mat* 
ter is brought before the Chancellor 
of Justice and after he says that the 
thing is objectionable, then the confis
cation order is made. I am reading 
from the Constitution Act of Sweden 
relating to the freedom of the Press 
dated the 23rd March 1949; article 4 
runs as follows:

“When the head of the Ministry 
of Justice has ordered a seizure or 
confirmed a seizure order issued 
by a representative, the printed 
matter and particulars of the 
seizure shall be submitted forth
with to the Chancellor of Justice.
If proceedings have not been taken 
nor an application for the confis
cation been made within two 
weeks from the date on which the 
Chancellor of Justice received the 
particulars, the seizure and any 
publishing ban relating thereto 
shall become void.”
Therefore after the seizure, it is the 

duty of the Government to go to a 
Judge and gat a verdict in their favour 
and unless they get it, the whole mat
ter will not be confiscated, whereas 
here if the property is confiscated un
der clause 10 or seized, then the per
son whose property it is, has to go 
to the High Court. There is this dif
ference. In regard to other general 
documents, etc. in which it is alleged 
that objectionable matter exists, the 
rule is that first of all it is sifted by 
the l9essions Judge and then there Is 
the question of the forfeiture of that 
matter under clause 4 or clause 9. But 
unless the Sessions Judge says that 
it is an objectionable matter, it is not 
allowed to be seized. Here the benefit 
of the advice of the Sessions Judge 
is not there and only executive action 
is taken and then the man whose pro* 
perty has been seized has to go to the 
High Court This is the main dif
ference. The present law,in regard to 
this matter is more than ample; we 
have got provisions In sections MA 
to 99F and in the presence of these 
provisions, I maintain that the enact
ment of this clause 10 is absolutely 
unnecessary. It is t n »  that those fee-
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
tions do not cover all the ground which 
this Bill covers but at the same time 
they cover a substantial ground from 
the view-point of the Government.

Now if you remember the history 
of sections 99A etc. as I submitted 
yesterday, when all the obnoxious 
Acts of 1908 and 1910 were repealed, 
they were put in the ..........

Mr. Oepnty-Speaker: Is hot this an 
improvement on those provisions?

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: It is
not an improvement. According to me 
the whole is greater than the part. 
The State Government includes the 
Advocate-General and all servants and 
all persons subordinate to it. The 
popular Minister can take the opinion 
of any person; he ought not to act 
rashly but he can take the opinion. 
Supposing the provision is not there 
namely “or other principal law offi
cer of the State” , he can certainly 
take action after taking the opinion. 
This is an enabling measure......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Without taking 
the opinion of the Advocate-General 
no action can be taken under clause 
10. ^

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This 
can be secured by executive order...

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: How can that 
be? The State Government may de
clare on the certificate of the Advocate - 
General and this is a condition prece
dent. '

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Even 
if it is a condition precedent, may I 
ask, if that was not there, is there 
anything by virtue of which ' the 
popular Government cannot ask the 
opinion of its own Advocate-General?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber says that the Advocate-General 
can be induced to give any opinion 
that the Provincial Government wants.

Shrl Bajagopalacharl: He says he
does not want an Advocate-Gfeneral. 
The Government is good and therefore 
it should take action. Then he ob
jects to that from another point of 
view.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: How
do I object? Rajaji puts something 
in my mouth which I never said. What 
must have induced him to make that 
remark, is more than whist is implied 
In my remarks.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is true that 
the Sessions Judge, an independent 
authority, looks into the matter. But 
that is another matter altogether. The

Provincial Grovernment can immediate
ly issue an order for forfeiture even 
without consulting the Advocate- 
General. Now the present Bill, bet
ween the judige being consulted and 
allowing it entirely to executive autho
rity to decide, interposes the opinion 
of the Advocate-General or Attorney- 
General and to that extent is an im
provement of the existing position.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It iis
not an improvement because the State 
Government does its duty as it ought 
to do. If we presume that the State 
Governments are autocratic and will 
not agree for the redress of others, it 
may be different. Every State Govern
ment before it takes up action under 
this clause must know that it is deal
ing with the property of another and 
it should ordinarily without This be- 
iM  there take the opinions of the law 
officers etc. before it proceeds further. 
This provision only to a certain extent 
lessens the responsibility of the State 
Government which ordinarily ought to 
exercise it. When a certificate is got, 
whether right or wrong, the State 
Governments are bound to be armed 
with that certificate and need not 
further look into the matter. Even 
with this provision the^tate Govern
ment is bound to take the opinion of 
its officers before it proceeds on a 
cotirse like this. What I was submit
ting was quite different.

Section 99A was given to this 
country by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
when he abrogated all the obnoxious 
laws of 1908 and 1910 and this section 
is more than ample and provides a 
better remedy and it also gives better 
safeguards to persons whose property 
is thus seized. I need not read those 
pectlons as the whole House knows 
them and these objectionable matters 
which according to the hon. Home 
Minister are included in the word 
‘seditious* or which come in section 
153A and section 295 (a) are all includ
ed in section 99A. Now under section 
99A an order is issued and it is put In 
in the OfRcial Gazette and even the 
grounds of such order are published. 
What is the difference? Previously 
only seditious matter, any book con
taining any seditious matter could be 
seized in that manner. Now any book 
containing any matter which is likely 
to be seditious cin be seized. This is 
one difference.

Another difference is that all pro
perty could be seized. This has been 
enlarged into four or five categories^ 
The previous provision was that as 
soon as the ordelr was made, a person 
could go to the High Court and a 
soecial Bench bf the High Court of 
three Judges could look Into the ques**
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tion. The previous law—I do not want 
to iMpeat it—was a much more ^^^le- 
some provision and it provided a 
much better safeguard .than the pre
sent law in which there* may be only 
one High Court Judge and he may 
decide it. As pointed out by my 
friends. Prof. Bhattacharya, Mr. Nazir- 
uddin Ahmad and Mr. Chaudhuri, the 
books may be worth lakhs of rupees 
and the writers may be put to loss 
and may be aggrieved by an executive 
action of this kind on the basis of a 
certificate from the Advocate-General 
Now, as a matter of fact, that res
ponsibility becomes less to a certain 
extent, to the extent of this provision. 
My submission is this. When we have 
got sections 99A series, why should we 
have another provision? Or, if such 
a provision was made, what is the use 
of keeping those sections? Govern
ment are keeping both sections 99A 
series and this provision. They are 
duplicating the business. If they were 
not satisfied with sections 99A series, 
they should have seen that that sec
tion is abrogated. I could have un
derstood that. But, they do not want 
to abrogate that. My view is that 
sections 99A to 99F are quite ample 
and they are good because according 
to me, they only seize matter wliich 
ought to b€L seized. More powers are 
taken, more offences are created and 
even such literature is going to y>e 
seized which does not come within 
the province of section 99A, J there
fore consider that the present provi
sion is more retrograde. Sections 99A 
series are quite ample. Therefore, 
clause 10 shoiild not be passed.

Shri Bajsgapalachari: So far as the
point raised by Prof. Bh^ttacharya is 
concerned; he finally said, “at least 
remove books, I would be content*. 
I wish to appeal to him that this pro
vision is intended not to bring diffi
culties in the way of authors and 
publishers, but where immediate ac
tion is necessary to stop something 
which is highly objectionable. It may 
be either a book or some leaflet or it 
may be a particular issue of a PftP®̂  
where a false alarm or something 
like that is given. This is for im
mediate action where the time for the 
ordinary processes under clauses 4 and
5 would not be available.

If we have to deal swiftly with 
anything that is grossly bad, or so 
bad that we should take immediate 
action, what are the safeguards that 
would be normally justifiable? Now, 
in spite of what Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava said about Government 
afcting oroperly. I want to pr<Grvid#̂  
the safofiTuard tjhat the Government 
should consult its law officers. Not 
only cimply consult, as they always

xio; the law officer, whoever he may 
be, should give his certificate. He
stiakes hfis whole protessijonal repu>> 
tation on that certificate. I know 
that even in the old Criminal 
Procedure Code, where a certain kind 

‘ of appeal or action had to be taken 
by the courts, by way of ^n appeal, 
a certificate of the Advocate-General 
ral was necessary; for instance, for 
an appeal from the judgment of a 
Bench of the High Court to the full 
High Court A certificate of the 
Advocate-General is . given with 
great difficulty. Because, he knows 
that his reputation at the Bar stands 
or falls on the question whether he 
gives a correct opinion or a wrong 
opinion. Not only thart, I also 
provide that the grounds should be 
published In the Gazette, as before, 
80 that the certificate of the Advo
cate-General would have to stand 
immediately the scrutiny of all 
concerned. Therefore, there is safe
guard enough against any wrong 
action. But. sometimes. Imminent 
action is necessary and therefore we 
have made this provision.

Then, as regards the appeal in the
Hi|gh Court, if the procedure sug
gested by Pandit Thakur Das Bhar
gava, on the basis of his interpreta
tion of the Swedish law is to be 
accepted, immediate action would 
not be possible. On the other hand, 
he suggests, ‘take immediate action, 
but the order can be vacated t>y an 
order of the court later on*. That 
is exactly what we have provided 
here. The further question is, what 
is this Chancellor of Justice in 
Sweden? I do not know if my hon. 
friend has gone into the administra
tive arrangement in Sweden. I know, 
for instance, that in the French 
arrangement the Public Pro
secutor gives his opinion on law 
whenever the court wcmts it and it is 
final and binding on the court. We 
do not know exactly what the 
Swedish Chancellor of Justice is: 
whether he is a judicial officer trying 
cases or whether he is the Attorney 
General of Sweden, we do not know 
In any case, let us decide on the 
basis of the offices with whirh we are 
familiar here. We know the Advo
cate-General; we know the Attorney- 
General. His opinion will be a safe
guard. In spite of everything that 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has 
said, I think that State Gov^m ents 
may sometimes go wrong. It is as 
well that we put h e^  in the Bill 
that the Advocate-GeneraVs  ̂ opi
nion should be obtained, opinion 
l^ven in public, opinion which could 
be published. These two safeguards, 
I have provided.
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[Shri Rajagbpalachari]
Hon. Members compared the pro-' 

visions of sections 99A series with 
this. I want them to compare sec
tion 19 of the Act of 1931. Some 
hon. Members thou/â ht that there was 
no provision correspontfUng to this 
clause 10. Section 19 of the Act of 
1921 is the clause corresponding.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: No
body has argued like that. The pro
vision is there in the Act of 19;il.

Shri Rajagopalachari: You did not
make the mistake. I think Mr. Desh- 
bandhu Gupta the other day said that 
there wa^ no orovision and Mr. Goenka 
quoted some other provision, which 
was wrong.. Section 19 of the Act 
of 1931 is the provision corresponding 
to the present clause. It jays:

“Where any news-paper, book 
01 other document wherever made, 
appears lo the Provincial Govern
ment to t.'ontain any words, signs 
or visible representations of the 
nature described in section 4, sub
section (1), the Provincial Gov
ernment may, by notification in 
the Official Gazette, stating the 
grounds of its opinion, declare 
evory copy of the issue..............”
Exactly as I have provided here. 

The things that I have added are: a 
certificate of the law officers before 
any such action is taken and an 
appeal to the High Court later: not 
under sections 99A series, but under 
clause 23 which I have provided. 
They can go into the whole matter 
and pasR such orders as they think 
fit. And the person, who has lost his 
book for some time, talking only of 
books, gets the greatest advertise
ment so tb say by the enquiries that 
ctre held, and by the order that is 
made by the High Court vacating it. 
In fart, I think, the Government 
should be entitled to payment from 
the publisher of the book for the ad
ditional advertisement that has been 
given to the whole thing. I am not 
only joking. What I mean to s.ty is this. 
The proceedings of the Government 
will be necessarily cautious, will be 
necessarily guarded. They will not rush 
to make an order without first making 
sure that the law officer is backing 
it. without making sure that they can 
publish the grounds for public 
consumption and without making sure 
that the High Court will afterwards 
confirm it. With all these precau
tions, I submit that the necessity for 
keeping section 19 of the old Act of 
1931 continues now, and we should 
have it. Sections D9A series maybe 
there or may be given up. We may 
nave lo give them up for several 
reasons if not for what has been

argued already. One is this. That 
covers only a certain number of 
cases. I am rather inclined to think 
that obscene and scurrilous and such 
like paoer^ should be confiscated at 
once. That would not be covered by 
sections 99A series. Sections 99A 
series would cover only seditious 
matter, matter falling within parts
(i) and (vi) of the present Bill. All 
the other clauses would be outside. 
I submit that it is necessary to have 
something corresponding to section 
19 of the 1931 Act. With the safe
guards that I have provided I submit 
that there is no reason for further 
discussion of this. I would ask the 
House to accept the clause as it 
stands, with the changes made.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 10, as amended,
stand part of the Bill.**

The motion was adopted.
Clause 10, as amended, was added to 

the Bill.
Clause ll,^ (P ow er to detain pack-

Shri R. K, Chaudhnri: My intention 
is to oppose this clause altogether. 
In the previous clause we had laid 
down some sort of protection against 
hasty action by the Government. But, 
by virtue of this clause, we are 
absolutely left at the mercy of the 
customs officer. The customs officer 
need not give any reason. Immediate
ly, he can seize any package which 
he suspects to contain books contain
ing objectionable matter and send it 
to some other officer. This is a very 
drastic action which has been propos
ed. I suppose that the sky will not 
fall over our head if we do not have 
this provision. The country has been 
going on without this provision for 
so many years without much dis
advantage. We have not heard of 
any instances where customs officers 
had occasion.......

Shri RaJagiHMUachari: The hon.
Member has not heard because there 
was no need for it. Many books have 
been seized.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member wants a definite declaration 
by a competent authority before 
seizure. .

Shri R. K. Chandhuri: Whatever may 
be the experience of the past, after 
independence, we ought to start with a 
clean slate. I submit that no oorasion 
has been made out recently for tak
ing such drastic action like this. The 
hon. Home Minister wanted this Bill 
to be a sort of scare-crow; but he has
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absolutely failed in his attempt, or 
desire to make it a scare-crow. It has 
actually ’ become a demon which has 
been conjured up by the hon. Minister 
and this demon will not merely kill 
those persons whom he wants to be 
killed, but may kill the very Govern
ment in the Ion;? run. It will make 
this Governm-ent unpopular on ac
count of this Bill. Therefore, I sub
mit that the hon. Minister should 
agree to our request. I appeal to 
him again to drop this clause al
together.
 ̂ Prof, K. K. Bhattacharya: I strong
ly support my hon. friend Shri Rohini 
ICumar Chaudhuri, for I think that 
this clause is unheard of in any 
civilised country in the world. What 
is it that clause 10, reinforced by 
clause 11, refers to? Any appeal to 
thê  Attorney-General is not neces
sary. But books, newspapers, pamph
lets, literature, everjrthing can be 
confiscated at the sweet will . and 
order of the customs oflPicials who may 
not know the a, b, c of current litera
ture, or for the matter of that, any 
literature whatsoever, and who have 
not passed any B. A. or M. A. degree 
examinations. Furthermore, there is 
no safeguard provided by application 
to the High Court as is contemplated 
under clause 23. .Therefore, I sub
mit that it is a star chamber method 
that is being introduced in this 
clause 11. I have not the slightest 
hesitation to say that if this clause 
is not deleted at least now, the pro
vision will go as one of the blackest 
provisions in the whole Act. And so 
It will be a matter for eternal com
ments by all newspapers and journal
ists and academicians that their 
right to publish a paper, the right to 
send an article in a paper, of translat
ing a book from one country or 
another, to the language of this 
country and getting it down, all these 
rights will be annihilated by the sweet 
will and desire of the illiterate  ̂
customs officer. ^

An Hon. Member: Illiterate?
Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: Yes. I

say illiterate, because what do they 
know of current literature? As soon 
as a packet arrives the packet is 
confiscated, thouah they may not know 
and cannot know what is containsd 
in those books. I strongly object to 
this clause 11 and supoort Shri R. K. 
Chaudhuri to completely delete it from 
the Bill. There is absolutely no 
necessity for such a provision.

I would also say that there should 
be safeguards to the effect that  ̂ im
mediately after taking over the books, 
or pamphlets or news-sheets, the
370 P.SI>.

opinion of the Advocate (Senerar o r  
the Attorney-Greneral mu.st besought 
before the order is finalised. There 
is not even a provision lb the Bill to 
make an application to the High Court 
against the order of forfeiture that 
is contemplated in clause U.

[S h r im a ti D u rga ba i in Uie Chairj:
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sô

far as clause 11 and incidentally 
clause 12 are concerned, the subjects 
matter of these clauses has been on 
the statute book for a very long time.
It is not as if these provisions are new 
and have come to the House for the first 
time. At the same time it is quite 
true that there have not been many 
cases in which these powers have 
been exercised. That is the reasDr» 
why these provisions have not come 
to the notice of hon. Members. I anr̂  
surprised at the manner in which 
these clauses have been attacked. 
These hon. Members who were quite 
silent with reference to previous 
clauses have now started seeing 
defects in this clause. I can under-  ̂
stand the intellectual difficulty' o f 
Prof. Bhattacharya and Shri R. K. 
Chaudhuri in respect of these pro
visions because there is something in 
these provisions to which objection caa 
be taken. But who are these customs 
officers or the sub-postmasters in 
charge of the post offices? It is true 
there have been no complaints about 
these provisions. Then, they ask us, 
why not assume that things will go 
on as thfsy have been going on til! 
now? All the same, we want to be 
extra cautious. The chief customs 
officers or the postmasters are not the 
persons who can appreciate whether 
a matter is objectionable or not. It 
is true that the Government cannot 
allow itself to be utilised, its own 
machinery or its own institutions or 
offices to be utilised for the purpose 
of disseminating objectionable mat
ter. When the thing oasses through 
the customs officer or the postmaster,, 
the Government to that extent, be
comes party to the dissemination o t  
these things. This should not be and„ 
therefore, I feel that the provision Isr 
quite a salutary one. It is the dutr 
of the Government to see that when- 
it is anxious that objectionable matter 
should not be disseminated, it doe? 
not allow its own machinery to be 
used for the dissemination of the 
matter. '

All the same, it i6 also true that 
there is no check provided in the Bill. 
Things are provided to be taken 
possession of on suspicion. What i» 
the basis for the suspicion? Has the 
postmaster opened out the parcel and 
seen its contents?
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IShri R. K. ChAttdliarl: Will he 
linderatand it even if he sees it?

Pandit Thaktir Das Bharsrava: All
the same you have to arm him— t̂he 
postmaster or the chief customs 
officer with the power to see that 
these channels or machineries of the 
Government are not used for the dis
semination of objectionable matter. 
Blit after that, there is no provision 
:tor a sessions judge or High Court to 
^djudifrate on the matter. So some 
-officer may be appointed who may 
ĝo into the matter. If somebody who 

is a judjte nor a lawyer is appointed 
this work, he would not be able 

to appreciate whether the matter is 
objectionable or not. For this reason 
I have given notice of an amendment 
where 1 have said that if such an 
i>xder is passed, at least the matter 
imar be taken to the High Court and 
Ihe High Court may be pleased to 
examine it. These cases are not very 
(requent and I do want them to be 
scnrutinised by High Court in appeal.
If every case is decided by a judge 
it will be imposing too heavy a 
l)urden on the officers and we will 
require more officers. I will be satis
fied ' if the matter is allowed to be 
taken to the High Court in appeal 
and there the question may be 
adjudicated, whether the matter is 
objectionable or not and justice 
done.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I only
"wish to point out to the hon. the 
Home Minister and ask him whether 
his attention has been drawn to the 
amendment of which notice was 
given by Shri Ramnath Qoenka. 
This clause does not provide for a 
trial or provide an opportunity to 
put forth any defence. It is an 
ex-parte thing. The authority of the 
officer is considered sufficient and 
he disposes of the packages just as 
he likes. A consignment of books 
worth thouaandfi of rupees may 
contain objectionable matter in one 
portion of one of the books, but this 
officer has the power to dispose of 
the package just as he likes, ttirow 
them off or auction the books. 
Therefore I want to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister  ̂ to the 
amendment of my hon. friend Shri 
Goenka. Surely it will not be the 
Intention of the Government to......

Shri J. R. Kapoor; How does that 
amendment read?

Shri Deshbandha Gupta: The
amendpjient reads: -

In clause 11, omit:
“ “and shall forthwith forward

copies of any newspapers, books

or other documents found therein 
to such officer as the State Go
vernment may appoint in this 
behalf to be disposed of in such 
manner as the State Government 

, may direct.'*
His other amendments are:
(i) In clause 11» omit:

“or other officer authorised by 
the State Government in this 
behalf ’̂.
(ii) Renumber clause 11 as sub

clause (1) of that clause and after
sub-clause (1) as so renumbered......

Mr. Chairman: I want to point out
that these amendments are not 

4ictually moved because the Member 
is not present. Of course, it is open 
to the hon. Member to speak on the 
clause itself.

Shri Defltfabandhu Gopta: I am
not moving them I am only draw
ing the attention of the hon. Home 
Minister to the amendment which 

would have been moved if Mr. Goenka 
had been here—I am doing so be
cause he is in a receptive moo.d and 
he is out to improve tbe Bill. I am 
not fathering these amendments at 
all; I have not moved any amend
ments nor do I want to father these 
amendments, nor can I do so unless 
you permit me. I only want to point 
out that the amendments are reason
able so that the hon. Minister him
self might consider moving them on 
behalf of the Government. I think 
this clause has escaj)ed the attention 
of the Select Committee. The amend
ment proposed by Mr. Goenka was:

“ (2) The chief customs officer 
shall produce the packet detain
ed by him under the provision 
of sub-section (1) before the 
nearest sessions judge;

 ̂ C3) The sessions judge shall
* issue notice to the consignor of 

the package to hhow cause why 
the package should not be for
feited to the Government.

(4) The consignor shall be 
entitled to show cause why the 
package should not be forfeited 
and the sessions judge may pass 
such order as he may think fit 
after taking all such evidence as 
has been produced and after hear
ing the parties.’*
Surely it could not be the Intention 

of Government that no occasion should 
be given to the owner or the consignor 
of the packages to defend themselves. 
At present there is no such provision 
in the Bill. Not only is there no pro
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vision tor an aooeal, but there is no
provision for defence in the...first
Instancf: It will be an ex-parte 
thing: if the officer ig satisfied that 
there is “objectionable matter” 

contained in the book, newspaper or 
magazine, the whole consignment 
can be disposed of in any manner he 
likes. I am sure this could not be the 
intention of the Government There
fore, I want to draw my hon. friend’s 
attention to these amendments. They 
are very reasonable amendments; it 
is unfortunate that Mr. Goenka is not 
here and that no other hon. Member 
has given notice of a similar amend
ment. As 1 have already submitted 
it could not be Government’s in ten- 

.  tion that no opportunity j^ould be 
given to the owner or consignor of 
ihese packages to defend themselves 
and Drove that they do not contain 

.̂ ‘objectionable matter” . If that is so, 
then Mr. Goenka’s amendment meets 
Ihe point and I would request Govern
ment to consider and accept it.

Shrl NaKiruddin Ahmad: I wish to
say a word or two. I wish to draw 
the attention of the House to a 
particularly obnoxious clause.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Has the hon. 
Home Minister accepted this amend
ment?

Shri Bajagopalachari: No; I would 
be very clear when I accept. He 
^ould not advise me to accept it.

Shri J. B. Kapoor: I only wanted to 
know what exactly the position is. I 
would also like to make a suggestion.

Shri Nazlraddin Ahmad: So far as
this clause is concerned, I wonder 
how it was smuggled into otherwise 
good-looking clauses. This clause has 
a particularly obnoxious feature. It 
says when a package of books, news- 
sheets or other documents is brought 
into India by land, sea or air. and 
'When the officer ooncemed suspeeti 
that there are newspapers and other

• things of an objectionable nature in 
that package, he shall detain such 
package and forward copies of any 
newspapers etc. found therein to an 
officer of the State Government. In the 
previous clause the Advocate-G^ne- 
ral considers the matter and cexli- 
fles that it is objectionable, but in 
thi  ̂ clause all that is necessary is 
that the chief customs officer or 
"‘other officer authorised”— ŵho that 
**other officer” is nobody know, he 
may be absolutely a nobody—should 
suspect that the package contains

• oblectionable matter and then he has 
the power to detain the whole lot of 
books, newspapers etc., after which 
he has to report the matter to the 
;State Government who shall dispose

of these books etc. In such manner 
as they like.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
said that some kind of “smuggling** 
has been done—I do not think it is 
so. The provision of this ciauae is' 
deliberate. In the previous clause 
the Advocate General has to certify, 
but in this case action cannot wait 
till the matter is certified by the 
Advocate-General and ''therefore that 
power to detain is perhaps given to 
the customs officer.

Shrl Nadroddiii Ahmad: The whole 
consignment may be detained on mere 
suspicion and passed on to the State 
Government to.be disposed of in such 
manner as it may think lit.

Mr. Chalrmaii: What does it mean?
Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: It. means

undue delay, which in turn means
financial loss and dislocation of 
business. The power given in this 
clause is very drastic. Being based 
upon mere suspicion I object to the 
whole clause.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I have never
applied a negative attitude of mind 
to the consideration of any of the 
clauses of this Bill. I am not there
fore in agreement with the contention 
of those hon. Members who think 
that this clause should be deleted 
in toto. This clause is intended to 
serve a very useful purpose and I
want that it should remain, but I
also want that it should be brought 
in consonance with clause 10, read 
with clause 23. Under those clauses 
if the State Government passes an 
order forfeiting a publication, then
an application against such order of 
forfeiture can be filed to the High 
Couri. Similarly, here too I would 
like that if a direction at forfeiture 
is giVen by the State Government 
then an opportunity should be 
given to the aggrieved person to 
move the High Court in th^t State 
questioning the propriety of the order 
of the State Government. This can 
be done by suitably amending clause 
23.

I am not in favour of Mr. Goenka's 
suggestion being accepted in prefer
ence to the suggestion I have made; 
if his amendment is moved and 
adopted the person aggrieved will 
have only one remedy, namely that 
he can defend himself before the 
sessions judge, but the order of the 
sessions judge will be flntfl. On the 
other hand, if my suggestion is 
accepted the person aggrieved will 
have two zwwdies, namely.................

Mr. ChalniMUi: The whole point of 
the hon. Member is that provision 
should be made for appeal. That Is the
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simple point that the hon. Member 
is trying to establish. The point is 
clear—let us now hear what the hon. 
Minister has to say.

Shrl J. R. Kapoor: That point may 
be clear to the Home Minister, but 
I am anxious that Mr. Goenka's sug
gestion may not be accepted in 
preference to mine. If clause 11 is 
allowed to remain as it is and a 
remedy is provided in clause 23, that 
would be a much better position. 
Under clause 11 the book which is 
seized is sent in the first instance 
to the State Government so that the 
State Government will apply its mind 
to the subject. If it comes to the 
conclusion that there is objectionable 
matter, then of course an adverse 
order may be passed by it but not 
otherwise, so that here the person 
aggrieved will have the advantage of 
the State Government applying its 
mind to the particular question. Even 
if thereafter the State Government 
directs that the property must be for
feited, he should have another oppor
tunity of making an application to the 
High Court for the modiflcation or the 
reversion of that order. I only want 
that when there is a direction of the 
State Government forfeiting the pro
perty the aggrieved person should 
have an opportunity to go to the High 
Court but any direction of the State 
Government short of forfeiture of the 
property should not be questioned. 
That is my submission. If this is 
accepted, then clauses 10 and 11 would 
be on a parallel basis.

Shri Shiva Rao (Madras): I was
going to make more or less the same 
suggestion. I would like the defini
tion of ‘such officer’ in clause 11 to be 
brought into line with clause 10 where 
you have specified ‘Advocate General 
or other principal law officer’ .

Shri RaJai?opaIachari: I greatly
appreciate what Mr. Kapoor last said 
which meets the points raised by hon. 
friends. But let me first mention 
this. There need not be . any notion 
that this law is new. Prof. Bhatta- 
charya should know that this law has 
been there, as Pandit Bhargava point
ed out, for a long time and it has 
not caused any great grievance. It 
has greatly protected our country 
from the onslaughts of foreign mis
chief in many matters. This is only 
intended against import from abroad 
of bad books. No good books have 
been kept away. The great publishers 
of England and America have not 
complo^ed against the misuse of 
these provisions which have been 
on the statute book for many 

 ̂ decades. I may add that in every 
iC0i4ntry there are provifciions like

these and not merely in our country, 
as is thought to be the case. Hon. 
Members obviously have not studied 
foreign law books on the procedural 
and administrative side.

The suggestion of Mr. Kapoor is 
perfectly reasonable. We are trying to 
liberalise the law as it stands. I have 
no objection to incorporate an amend
ment by which a person aggrieved 
by action taken under this clause 
may apply to the State Government 
for review and the latter may pasî  
such orders as it thinks fit. I am 
also prepared later to ptovide that' 
any order of forfeiture passed under 
this clausc* shall be included among 
the appealable matters in clause 23.

Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: That is
all right then.

Shri Rajagopalachari: So, I beg
to move:

Renumber clause 11 as sub-clause 
(1) of that clause and after sub
clause (1) as so renumbered, add:

“ (2) Any person aggrieved by 
any action taken under sub-section 
(1) may apply to the Stnte Go
vernment for review and the 
State Government may pass such 
orders thereon as it thinks fit.**
Shri J. R. Kapoor: May I point out 

that even the first order would be pass
ed by the State Government itself? 
Because the words are “ in such man
ner as the State Government may 
direct’*. The package seized will be 
sent to the State Government.

Shri Rajagopalachari: That remains 
in the clause as it is, but then I have 
moved this amendment by which the 
aggrieved party may apply for a 
review of such action as has been 
taken and then the State Government 
may pass an order. You will no doubt 
appreciate that there would be no 
appeal to the High Court unless ther^ 
is an order; mere action cannot be 
the subject of appeal.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
Renumber clause 11 as sub-clauae 

(1) of that clause and after sub-clause 
(1) as so renumbered, add:

*‘ (2) Any person aggrieved by 
any action taken under sub-section
(1) may apply to the State Go
vernment for review and the 
State Government may pass such 
orders thereon as it thinks fit.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That clause 11, as amended  ̂
stand part of the Bill.*’

The motion was adopted.
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Clause 11, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clausei 12 was added to the BilL
‘ Clause 13.—(Poit?cr to seize etc,)
Shri Bathnaswamy: I beg to move:
(i) In sub-clause (1) of clause 13. 

after ‘‘person” insert “npt lower than 
a gazetted officer”.

(ii) In sub-clause (2) of clause 13. 
for **8ub-inspector*’ substitute *̂a 
gazetted officer’*.

(iii) In sub-clause (3) of clause 13, 
for “as soon as” occurring for the 
second time, substitute ‘‘within seven 
days* time after the seizure of the 
news-sheets and newspapers” .

My object in moving these amend
ments is to make the officers concern
ed more responsible and more 
conscious of what they are doing. 
It is hardly necessary for me to say 
that in many cases we have come 
across officials who are very anxious 
and very enthusiastic without giving 
due consideration to what they are 
doing. That is why I am anxious to 
see  that such of those officials us are 
concerned with seizing or destroying 
•these unauthorised newspapers and 
news-sheets are gazetted officers. It 
is our bitter experience that these 
police officials who do not hold 
responsible appointments in the 
Police Department often harass the 
journalists and the publishers of 
news-sheets and newspapers. I feel 
that if the offlcial concernpd is hold
ing a responsible rank he would 
hesitate and think many a time be
fore embarking upon a drastic action.

1 P.M.
Shri Rajagopalachari: In his first 

amenSment Shri Rathnaswamy siig- 
gests that the person entrusted with 
this work should not be flow er in 
status than a gazetted officer. Now 
the kind of work that is aUotted here 
is one which has necessarily to be 
done by a police officer and it is not 
possible for any other kind oi 

officer to deal with it. What the hon. 
Member, perhaps, means is that he 
should be a gazetted officer of the 
Police Department. It would ^  
difficult for such officers to ^  
available for that kind of work. No 
doubt, wherever possible, the policy 
of Government in such matters when 
we deal with newspapers, is to get 
the hiighest officer possible. But 1
am sorry I cannot accept a provisi^ 
to the statute to make it neceswry 
•that for every one of the actions 
taken under clause 13 we shouW 
liave a gazetted officer. It would be 
impracticable.

Motions re. Delimitation 4470 
of Constituencies Orders

Then in sub-clause (2) his sug
gestion is the same—instead of a 
sub-inspector he wantts a gazetted 
officer, that is a Superintendent, or 
Deputy-Superintendent of Police. I 
take it. It woul^ not be practicable. 
Therefore. I am unable to accept his 
two amendments. Apart from the 
general observations made, 1 would 
like ̂  to draw his attention to the fact 
that these days police sub-inspectors 
have behaved in a very responsible 
manner and they gradually have 
become a higher class of people al
together and have been promoted 
to reach the posts of even Deputy- 
Superintendents. We should there
fore give them a chance to play 
fair.

In his third amendment he wanta 
the words “within seven days” for the 
words “as soon as”. I think “as 
soon as” is better than “seven days” .

Shri Batimaswamy: I do not press 
the amendments.

Shri NaKimddln Ahmad: I would
like the hon. Minister to accept the 
drafting changes suggested in my
amendments.

Shri Rajagopalachari: 1 accept
them. They are for the draftsmen 
to be attended to.

is:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That clause 13 stand part of 
the BiU.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 13 was added to the Bill.

MOTIONS RE: DELIMITATION
OF CONSTITUENCIES ORDERS

Mr. Chairman: The House will
now take up motions regarding 
delimitalion of constituencies.

Shaikh Mohiuddia (Bihar): Sir.
my motion for modification of the 
Delimitation of Council Consti
tuencies (Bihar) Order, 1951, is the 
same as the third motion moved by 
Shri Kshudlram Mahata In thl» 
respect.

Shri J. E. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
It was definitely circularised to 
that this wiU be taken up elthar In 
the morning after question hour or at 
rix o’clock.

M r.' Chairman: Thta d^s not
deprive hon M em ^ s of op
portunity of moving them at • »
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[Mr. Chairman] 
o’clock. They will again be taken up 
in the evening. '

The House thenr adjourned till Half 
Past Three of the Clock.

The House re-assembled at Half Past 
Three of the Clock,

[Mr. D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
C o u n c il  C o n s t it u e n c ie s  (M a d r a s ) 

O r d e r

Shri Kesaya Rao (Madras): I beg 
to move:

That the following modifications 
be made in the Delimitation of 
Council Constituencies . (Madras) 
Order, 1951 laid on the Table on the 
20th September, 1951, namely:—

That in the Table, in column 2, 
after the words ‘‘Malabar and South

Kanara Districts” wherever they occur,, 
the following be added, namely:—

“and the West Coast Island* 
of Mtnicoy, Laccadives and 
Amindivis” .

C o u n c il  C o n s t it u e n c ie s  ( W e s t  
B e n g a l ) O r d e r

Shrl S. C. SamanU (West Bengal): 
1 beg to move:

That the following modifications 
be made in the Delimitation of Coun
cil Constituencies (West Bengal) 
Order, 1951 laid on the Table on the 
20th September, 1951, namely:—

That in the Table, under the head
ing “Local Authoritjjes* Consti
tuencies** for the entries “Birbhum- 
Burdwan (Local Authorities)”  and 
‘‘Bankura-Midnapore (Local Authori
ties)” in column 1, and all the entries 
occurring against them in columns 2 
and 3, the following be substituted^ 
namely:—

1 o 3

Burdwaa Division North (Local Autho. Biirdwan Division exohiding the distriots 4
riiiet) o f Hooghly and Howrah.

PRESS (INCITEMENT TO CRIME) 
BILL—contd.

The Leader of the House (Shri 
Iiwaharlal Nehro): May I suggest,
Sir, that we might sit even upto a 
la!te hour this evening to continue 
consideration of this measure and,
I hope, finish it? In that event we 
might not sit tomorrow.

Mi<. Deputy-Speaker: The Leader
of the House has made this sug
gestion. We have had enough discus
sion on various matters. I jJo not 
want to curtail discussion on any 
new matter. But I suggest that only 
the points may be stated.

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): It
depends on you. Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How? It
depends upon the Members.

Shri Nasiniddin Ahmad:. I think 
the Bill should be finished today. But 
in case there is some delay we should 
be given some time to have our meals 
so that we can sit down with some 
freshness and proceed with th^work.

Shri Rajagopalarhart: I stand din-
tonight for all Members,

Shri B. Das (Orissa): I sugj^est that 
no speeches should be made. Hon. 
Members may move their amendments 
and Rajaji may say “yes” or “no” . 
Otherwise it will not be finished.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I an sure
hon. Members will do that.

Shri Rajagopalachari: There are-
no amendments to clause 14. If at 
all, perhaps Mr. Naziruddin will 
oppose it.

Mr. bepaty-Speaken He has al*
ready said that he will co-operate.

Shri Natirnddin Ahmad: I simply
register my formal protest that tbia 
is contrary to modern legislation. I 
do not wish to repe&t what I have 
said.

Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 

Ckiitse 15.—(Contents of complaint)

Shri Bajagopalachari: This is pnK 
cedural. The procedure for the 
trial has been very ca re fi^  examin
ed in the Select Committee under 
your own chairmanship. Sir.
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Pandit Thakar Daj BhargaTa: I beg
to rtiove:

In clause 15, at the end, ad.i ‘and 
the reeisons for such demand’^

I have to submit onlj'̂  one word in 
respect of It As you know, undei! 
clauses 4 and 5 as well as under 
claus^ 7 aad 8 there are two pointit 
which have to be considered by the 
court: in the first place, whether the 
press was used, and secondly whether 
there are sufficient grounds. Now, 
these grounds really cover what is to 
be proved by the prosecution or the 
defence. Therefore these words may 
be added, namely “and the reasons 
for such demand’ *, or, if Rajaji is 
pleased to accept, “and the grounds 
for such demand” . Because, I 
maintain that in this enquiry the Go
vernment shall lead the evidence and 
the accused shall only rebut the 
evidence of the prosecution, so that 
the main questions will only be, num* 
ber one, if the press was used, num
ber two, i f  there is objectionable 
matter, and number three, if the aĉ  
cused knew that this objectionable 
matter was contained there, 
and other extraneous circum
stances which he wants to plead. In 
clause 17 we say that the court shall 
“settle the points for determination” . 
When we come to clause 17 1 wHl
submit for your consideration that 
we are rather reversing the process. 
According to me, first the evidence 
shall be led by the Government and 
when the Government has produced 
its evidence then it will be for the 
accused to rebut it, so that ulti
mately the case will be decided as 
an ordinary criminal case is decid
ed. If that is so, then it is but pro
per that the reasons for such 
demand—that is, why the Govern
ment want that this man may be put 
on security, what he has done, how 
much should be the security, grounds 
such as that this press is very big or 
that it has been delinquent in a 
greater degree than usual—all those 
things should be there. If the reasons 
or grounds of the demand are given 
in the complaint, the accused or the 
person proceeded against will know 

what he has to meet. It will be in 
the interest of the prosecution as 
well as the accused. Because, we 
are not saying anything else; only, wfe 
are saying that they should state, in 
the complaint “this^'is the objection
able matter” and further “ this is 
the demand” . If the bare skeleton 
of the grounds in respect of these 
two things are there . . . .

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Aplart from
the inclusion of the objectionable

matter what are the other reasons 
that the hon. Member expects?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; I 
have submitted that the ^rst will be 
that “ this man knew the nature of 
this objectionable matter.’  ̂ Secondly, 
why such a big demand is being made 
by the Government? It will be said 
that these are the grounds on which 
the demand is based. I am only sub-* 
mitting so that the accused may know 
what the reasons are which he has 
to meet. After all ‘sufficient ground* 
is a vague word and if the demands 
are indicated in sufficient detail, the 
accused will be able to meet them.

Shri Rajagopalacharl: The only 
answer that I can say to this sug
gestion which looks very sianple is 
that I have conceived the whole 
plK«edure. and the Select Committee 
has considered it that it should be 
as simple as nossible. Both sides 
should state their case, so that the 
thing may be disposed qf quickly. As 
observed by you, when the objection
able matter in respect of which the 
complaint is made is set out, there is 
nothing more to be said and there
fore whatever is intended by the hon. 
Member Is really matter for defence 
which will be placed by the person 
charged before the court and the 
court will elucidate what other things 
are necessary. It depends on oach 
case. It irf perfectly open for The 
Court to ask for all these.

Mit<. Deputy-Speaker: Regarding
the amount of security if it is a large 
amount, there will be some explana
tion.

Sbrl Rajagopalacbarl: If it Is
small or big, it will be discussed in 
proper time in the court.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The quesion
is:

In .clause 15, at the end, add ”and 
the iteasons for such demands” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depttty-Speaker: The question

“That clause 15 stand part of
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted..
Clause 15 was added to the Bill.
Clause 16 was added to the Bill.

Clause 17w—(Procedure for inquiries)
Amendment made:
In sub-clause (1) of clause 17, omit 

“air.
— [Sriiri Lakshmanan'l

is;
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Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
beg to move:

In sub-clause (2) of clause 17, for 
summons cases by magistrates 

under the Code except that evidence 
shall be recorded in full” substitute 
*̂in warrant cases under the Code” .

My amendment in this matter is a 
matter of substance. We understand 
from the various provisions which are 
coming before the House that in 
certain cases where an accused is ask
ed to give security there will be an 
inquiry by way of trial by jury, if he 
demands it. In other cases for 
purposes of inquiry the proceedings 
will only be regarded as a summons 
case. In the first place, I must submit 
at the very start that I do not like 
this sort of discrimination. It is a 
serious matter for everybody whorls 
to be proceeded against. There is no 
^Question of jury or otherwise. It is 
-discriminatory to an extent. Secondly 
the Jury will only be demanded by 
rich people who will be able to afford 
the assistance by counsel and so on. 
^ erefore , again there is discrimina
tion. Surely where it is such a serious 
case where even forfeiture can be 
3nade, I would request the House to 
consider if it will be satisfied with 
merely a procedure for a summons 
case. The main difference between a 
summons case and a warrant case is 
well known to the House. Rajaji has 
been pleased to agree to put in one 
thing, which is very important. He has 
agreed that the evidence in full should 
be recorded. So far so good. This is 
really a concession. If it is a 
summons case and the evidence is 
not recorded what will the record 
speak of when it comes to the His;h 
Court? At the same time the mam 
tiifference is that in regard to sum
mons cases the court is not obliged 
to> summon all the witnesses whereas 
In warrant cases not only the court 
is obliged to call all the persons 
except of course when the court finds 
that for the purpose of obstruction 
or delay the accused is asking the 
court to call certain witnesses. More
over the expenses of the witnesses 
also are to be paid by the Government 
in warrant cases whereas in summons 
cases the cost may have to be paid 
by the accused. Secondly in the sum
mons case in the trial proceedings 
the accused is asked in the first 
Instance what he has to say whereas 
in a warrant case the accused is cal
led upon to defend himself after the 
full prosecution evidence is over and 
he knows what charges he has to meet. 
A charge may not be necessary in this 
case. Anyhow there is a double right 
o f cross examination under section 
256 of the Criminal Procedure Code

in a warrant case for the accused. In 
all summons cases all these concessions 
are not enjoyed by the accused. In 
preventive proceedings for good be
haviour the procedure for inquiries is 
that of warrant cases, this provision 
has a certain amount of corres
pondence with section 108 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. In regard 
to section 108 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code the warrant case pro
ceedings are taken. You will be pleas
ed to refer to section 117 where it is 
stated that in cases where the proceed
ings are for demanding a security 
for keeping the peace, the proc^dings 
are by way of summons cases whereas 
in the other cases where it is a xiuestion 
of taking security for good behaviour 
the warrant procedure is adopted. If 
any thing this is more serious than 
section 108. Therefore it is but neces
sary when the consequences are so 
great. As I have already submitted 
before the House I think It is but fair 
that the accused should be given the 
right of inquiry as if it was a warrant 
case. I cannot understand the judge 
and jury in grandiose style being pro
vided in one case and in the other 
cases not the amenity of even an in
quiry as in a warrant case. I think 
the right piean can be struck by agree
ing to the inquiry being held in o 
manner in which warrant cases are 
tried. .

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There is a
difference made in section 107. Some 
things have to be done under the Sum
mons Chapter of the Criminal Pro« 
cedure Code.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
have submitted that so far as keeping 
of peace is concerned in summons 
case inquiry is provided but in section 
108 which is the corresponding section 
and sections 109 and 111 are all 
warrant cases of inquiries.

Shri NaEiruddin Ahmad: I wish to
support this amendment. The main 
difference between a summons case 
and a warrant case has been clearly 
explained. The case is going to be 
heard before the Sessions Judge but 
in no case, even in a special trial be
fore the sessions ju d ^  and special 
courts, the procedure of summons 
case is adopted. A Sessions Court is 
an important Court and the procedure 
of warrant case should be followed. 
The practical difference between the 
two procedures is that in a warrant 
case the evidence for the Government 
is led and then a prima facie case 
is made and then the charge ' is 
fran)ed. Then a date is fixed for the 
cross*tctamination of the witnesses. 
This is to give the accused some op
portunity to exactly study the case
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and conduct his defence. Summons 
cases are unimportant cases where 
these stages are not clearly marked. 
That procedure is followed in simple 
cases of assault and the like where 
the facts are very simple and there 
are no complications of law and fact. 
Here, considering the very natuxe of 
the punishment, and the very serious- 

charge and the consider
able diiBculty in ascertaining whether 
the offence has been committed or not, 
the procedure in warrant cases should 
be followed. It is only fair and pro
per that the accused should be given 
an opportunity to meet the case at 
leisure and perhaps this would be ap
preciated.

Shri Rajagopslachari: I think the
position has not been quite clearly 
understood. The objections raised 
show that the scheme has not been 
properly aopreciated. I wish to make 
this Quite clear. The trial here begins 
with, so to say. the charges, because, 
the objectionable matter is set out 
and the heads under which the 
objection come? in must also be set 
out necessarily. So, the charge is 
there practically from the outset. The 
only reason why I suggested the pro
cedure of the summons cases is 
contained in section 242 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. It is the 
pith of the whole matter. Section 
242 says:

“ W h e n  the accused appears or 
is brought before the magistrate, 
the particulars of the offence of 
which he is accused shall be 
stated to him, and he shall be 
asked if he has any. cause to show 
why he should not be convicted; 
but it shall not be necessary to 
frame a formal charge.”
All the evidence produced will have 

to be taken.
The difficulties that were pointed 

out in the Select Committee were, 
firstly, that the charge should be 
rlearly specified as in a warrant 
case. 1 have therefore said that the 
judge shall determine the points for 
determination as soon as they come 
together and therefore the issues are 
settled as ift* the most complicated 
civil cases. Then the trial is held. 
Both sides adduce their evidence. 
Then, it was pointed out that this 
evidence should be available to the 
High Court to review the case. There

of ore, I have incorporated a provisloh 
"that evidence should be fully record
ed. There is nothing more to compare 
^tween this and an ordinary trial. 
If it is said that the proceduf^ in a 
civil suit should be foUowedt it is 
being followed. Over and above all,
I may point out that the sessions

court with the jury cannot afford to 
play with the procedure. He will 
have to make the procedure as clear 
and correct as possible. There is no 
disadvantage which a person charged 
will suffer from.

Sbrl Meenm: There will also be 
an interregnum which will dislocate 
the jury.

Mr, DepHty-Speaker: The question
is:

In sub-clause (2) of clause 17, for 
*'in summons cases by magis

trates under the Code except toat 
" evidence shall be recorded in full”  

substitute *‘in warrant cases un
der the Code” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Dei^ty-Speaker: The question

is:
'That clause 17, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 17, as amended, was adde& to 
the Bill.

CUase 18.—(Non-appeorance of 
respondent)

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I beg
to move:

(i) In the proviso to clause 18, for 
“of the ex parte order” substitute 
“of his knowledge of the order” .

(ii) In the proviso to clause 18, at 
the end, add:

“Any person on whose appli
cation the ex parte order has not 
been set aside may within one 
month of such order appeal to 
the High Court for setting aside 
the said order.”
In clause 18, though as a matter of 

fact, Rajaji has been kind enough to 
accept the plea that something should 
be done for persons against whom 
ex-partc p»oceedings take place. He 
has given him a:; opportunity of review 
so that an unfortunate person who 
could not appear before the court 
may be fortunate to get his case re
viewed. Whereas he has given this 
concession, the concession is practi
cally nullified to a certain extent by 
the smallness of the time allowed to 
come forward with a case. Only 15 
days from the date of the ex-parte 
order are allowed. What I submit
ted was, and I still submit is, that this 
is not sufficient. I want 15 days 
from the date of his knowledge. As 
a matter of fact, if a person knows 
that proceedings are going on agaioat
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him and does not choose to come to 
court, I have no sympathy with him.
I am afraid that in many cases 15 
days from the date of the ex parte . 
order may not be sufficient; he may 
not come to know of the order at all.
It is not a question of days; it is a 
question of knowledge. Even in the 
case of an ear̂  parte decree, what 
happen. ,̂ if a person does not know 
of the decree? One month is 
ordinarily allowed. If a person does 
not know, one month from the date 
of knowledge of the decree is allowed 
to get the ex parte order aside. Sup
pose, he does not know; what hap
pens? It will be a very hard case. My 
submission is that this amendment 
should be accepted by the House: that 
is 15 days from the date of knowledge 
of the order should be allowed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s second amendment relates 
to appeal. An appeal is provided to 
the High Court in the appeal clause: 
not on this order, but on the order 
denTanding security.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That 
is an entirely different thing. That 
is exactly my point. Suppose an 
order is passed and the man does not 
come to know for three months.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as the 
first amendment is concerned, that 
relates to the date of the cause of 
action: that is the date of knowledge 
and not the date of the ex parte order. 
As regards the other amendment, I 
take it he does not press it. That 
relates only to a right of appeal to 
the High Court against the order.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: If
the order is not set aside, then. I 
want an appeal to the High Court. 
If it is set aside, I do not want an 
appeal.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even without
this amendment, an appeal lies 
gainst the original order demanding 
security whether ex parte or otherwise.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhtfrgava: That 
Is an entirely different matter. I want 
that if an ex parte order is not set 
aside, from that order an appeal should 
be allowed.

Mr. Deputj-Speaker: The hon.
Member ^11 kindly recollect that 
even under the Civil Procedure Code, 
if an application to set aside an 
ex parte order is not allowed, he has 
got the right of appeal against the 
ex parte decree itself. Perhaps he 
wants both.

An Hon. Member: Is ^ is  a proce
eding und^ the Civil Procedure Code 
that we apply those rules?

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: An ap*
peal against the ex parte decree will 
be possible only on th  ̂ merits. The 
hearing of this application will de
pend ypon the sufficiency of the cause 
for non-apx>earance. But an appeal 
against the decree is not always pos
sible, as there may not be grounds.

S)u4 Rajagopalachari: I think it is
not desirable to complicate the pro
cedure so much like that. The first 
point as to knowledge was very 
thoroughly discussed in the Select Com- . 
mUtee. It must be remembered that 
before the non-appearance of the res
pondent takes place, the registered 
place, registered keeper, everything 
has been notified. Manner of service 
of notice is also provided. When all 
that is done and an order is passed, 
surely an order against the keeper of a 
press or publisher etc. will not be an 
obscure affair. The whole world will 
know It and therefore the ordinary 
provision of 15 day s. from the dateci 
order should be sufficient.

As regards the other point of an . 
appeal against the non-appearance 
order o n ly , I submit, if the case goes 
to the High Court, they can order a 
re-enguiry in suitable cases; they can 
set aside the whole order in certain 
cases. We need not unnecessarily 
complicate the whole thing. Whole 
point is the mischief should be 
prevented. If at every stage we 
provide long and protracted procedure, 
the whole object of the enquiry will 
be defeated. I submit I am unable 
to accept any alteration of the decis
ion of the Select Committee and their 
recommendations which are good 
enough. There is a proviso added for 
that purpose. ’

Pandit Thakur Das Bharg^ava: I
will only add that under the Civil Pro
cedure Code the date Ig from the 
date of knowledge of the decree. If 
you want to apply that Code, apply 
in both the places, or in none.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I would sub
mit that if, for instance, he appeared 
in a case of this kind, I would tell 
him, you could tell the High Court 
that 15 days time was lost for such 
and such reason, and the High Court 
has the power to order re-enquiry. On 
the merits of the aopeal, he can put 
every matter before the High Court.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: But, the
High Court procedure is very costly.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: On the
ex parte order, an nr>Deal lies though 

not on the order refusing to set aside 
the ex parte order. On an appeal on 
the merits also, 3̂ u can ask for a 
w^earing.
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I shall DUt both the Amendments to 

vote.
The question is: .
In the priviso to clause llB, for 

“of the ex parte order” substitute “of 
his knowledge of the order” .

The motion was negatived.
»Ir. Depatjr-Speaker. The question

is:
In the proviso to clause 18, at the 

end, add:
“Any person on whose appHca- 

tion the ex parte order has not 
been set aside may within one 
month of such order appedl to the 
High Court for setting asld^ the 
said order.’ ’ .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
“Thn  ̂ clauSe 18 stand part of 

the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 18 was added to the Bill.
Clause 19.— (Jury for inquiry)

Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: I beg
to move:

In sub-cleuse (3) of clause 19, after 
•printing presses or news papers” 
insert “ of not less than ten years* 
standing” . .

I would request the hon. Minister to 
consider the desirability of having 
such men, such journ^sts or men 
connected with the. Drofesslon ot not 
less than ten years* standing. I want to 
impress upon the hon. Minister ihm 
desirability of having such experienc
ed journalists or men connect^ with 
the press as jurors so that they may . 
assist the judge with their opinion 
and experience.

And though I have not put it down 
as a formal amendment, I would re
quest him to consider also the desir
ability of omitting the words “or of 
their experience in public affairs” from 
this sub-clause. I say this because 
I do not put much importance 
on this kind of experience. I do 
not want men with such ex
perience on the jury. If I understood 
the Home Minister aright, his idea 
is to have press-men and men with 
experience of the profession on the 
Jury. Therefore there is no neceiK 
sity whatsoever to have men well- 
versed in public affairs or men of 
experience In public affairs on the 
jury. We want men with experience

of the press, men with experience of 
the profession and not those with ex
perience in public affairs.

This is a simple point which I 
3vant to make and I hope the hon. 
Home Minister will accept what I 
submit for the sake of protecting the 
interests of the men who may be  
charged with the offences relating t<y 
the clauses provided in the Bill under 
which they can be brought under the 
mischief of the law. I do not think 
that besides these journalists of not 
less than ten years* experience, you 
require men of experience of public 
affairs also on the jury. I hope I am 
not claiming too much when I request 
that journalists of not less than ten 
years* experience should be there to 
provide a safety measure and for 
giving real and effective opinion and 
assistance to the Judge.

Mr« Depaty-Speaker: Amckidment
moved: In sub-clause (3) of clause
19, after “printing presses or news
papers” insert “of not less than ten 
years' standing” .

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: Sô
far as this clause is concerned, I want 
that the clause be omitted. I am 
personally very much agal^ist this 
system of juries. As a matter o f  
fact, for the ordinary trials in the
country this system of jury is not
adopted and I do not see why for the
trial of these press-men this system
should be adopted. We know that 
the law of the land should be allowed" 
to prevail in all matters. That is the 
accepted principle of jurisprudence. 
In some countries, for instance in 
France, they have special laws for 
special people and this system is* 
condemned by Dicey and others. SO'
I submit that if the idea is that with* 
regard to all the offences, this system 
of jury trial should come to India I 
can understand its introduction in; 
this case. If that were the idea, I 
would have welcomed the idea. But 
I know that is not the idea behind it. 
The idea is that since very bad things 
are being done to the press on account 
of clause 3. forfeiture etc. in this Bill, 
so, to compensate or counterbalance 
the thing, they propose the jury 
system, trial by sessions jud|^ 
and all that. I am against both and 
the previous law was better from the 
point ot view of the accused. The 
press people themselves do not likê  
the jury system. These jury men will 
be u^ful only for some rich presfc 
people, people who will be able to get 
the benefit of the assistance of a 
counsel etc. The ordinary accusecf- 
will not be benefited. I have some 
experience of the aateasora and; howi
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they function in Delhi and other 
places. We the practitioners know 
how these assessors who are called to 
Jissist the sessions Judges function 
and how they are useful. In many 
legislatures it has been contended 
that this system of assessors may be 
taken away. Our Parliamant a few 

months back passed a law in regard 
to some States—Patiala and others 
that this trial by sessions judges 
should be introduced there. And 
when I went to Patiala the Bar As
sociation asked me “Afhy are you 
foisting this thing on us? You your- 
aeU disapprove of this system of 
assessors, why do you want to In
troduce It among ua-now?’* The fact 
is, the people themselves do not like 
this assessor system or the jury 
system. In practice, my own fear is 

Justice will not be meted out. When 
we pass a law, we want it to be 

strictly applied and we should get 
the full benefit of the law. If ttie 
Jury system is there, as it is now in 
our country, in many cases the law 
will fail to achieve the object in view.

With regard to the accused also, I 
4inderstand there are rivalries and 
jealousies among the press people and 
when one is called upoh to sit in 

Ju^ment over a case, it will be very 
difficult to give the verdict ri^itly, 
and even if there are good people 

^ h o  want to give an honest verdict, 
they are likely to be misled by the 
other jurors. Therefore, unless the 
whole system is changed, unless the 
whole conception of the people, their 
habits and traditions  ̂ undergo a 
change and the country is made fit 
for trial by jury, I do not think this 
system should be introduced here. 
This will be a failure and I think the 
press people ha\̂ e not taken kindly 

to it. 1 therefore, do not understand 
in whose interest or for whose benefit 
this is being introduced. So J sub
mit that in my view this is a sort of 
discrimination between one sort 
^f enquiry and trial and another 
sort of enquiry and trial.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are there no
Juries or assessors in sessions cases?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: As
sessors are there to assist the Judge, 
but their opinion is not binding on 
the judge. We know how these as- 
MessoTS discharge their function. In 
one case I remember my client tell
ing me that the only service that he 
'wanted from me was to aak the Judge 
to get the pockets of the three asses
sors searched. He told me that in 
every one we could find one hundred 
rupee notes bearing consecutive numr 
bers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But it is
optional here.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
When the man has the money and al
so the 'assistance of the council he 
would like to have the lury and 
defeat the ends of justice. And 
where are these juries? Ordinarily
in the mofussil there are no Juries. 
For the sake of some European and 
British subjects this system was there 
in big cities like Bombay, Calcutta 
and other places. But in other places 
we have only assessors.

Air. Deputy-Speaker: I do not
know if the Criminal Procedure Code 
has become so bad recently but, as 
far as I know, there are Juries in 
sessions courts and additimal Ses
sions Judge’s courts and in soma 
cases like murder etc. they have the 
final voice.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
There are juries in places like 
Calcutta, Bombay and other places, 
I do not deny that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, I am
talking about the mofussil.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: But, 
Sir, I know of Delhi, Patiala, Ajmer 
and other such places where I have 
been practising and though I must 
have done about a thousand sessions 
cases, they were all tried with the 
assistance of assessors. The law 
may require Juries, but these Juries 
are confined only to the big cities.

Shri Naxiruddin Ahmad: I also op
pose this clause. First of all, in the 
mofussil you will not get enough num
ber of men—there are not enough 
newspapers in the mofussil. For 
each district you have to have a set 
of Jurors taken from among news
paper men and men of “experience in 
public affairs” . This vague phrase 
“experience in public affairs’’ means 
practically nothing, or practically ever- 
thing. Anyone may be taken in as 
having “experience in public affairs”— 
even a man who may be haranguing 
in a street corner may be deemed to 
have “experience in public affairs” . In 
order to take men who have journal
istic experience, your choice in the 
mofussil would be very limited. 
That would leave us with a coterie 
(if persons interested this way or that 
way. There is, as has been pointed 
out by Pandit Bharsfava, rivalry and 
friendship between different groups 
of newspapers. This is not mere 
fancy— t̂he other day the Statesman 
in an editorial gave a serious warning 
that a Jury of this type wili have 
their likes and dislikes. Some news
paper menr would be in favour ot
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certain newspapers others would be 
agaijast thpm. So, trial by jury consist
ing of newspaper men will not be 
fair and may produce hardship.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Hardship to
whom?

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: Hardship
to the accused who cannot have 
sufficient influence.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: He need not
have a Jury.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: You cannot 
have a distinction like this. If you 
have a jury system, let it apply to all— 
it should not be made optional. The 
reply to the query of my hon. friend has 
already been made, namely that...........

Shri Rajagopalachari: It is not a
good thing to repeat.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: But the
question was put by a friend here 
who was not following the debate.
I plead guilty of repeating, but I was 
led to commit this crime on account 
of an interruption.

I submit that in a case of this type 
the question would be one of 
construction of the article concerned. 
That would be more within the 
province of the Judge and not perhaps 
within the province of the Jury. The 
judge would be impartial and at the 
same time be able to give the parties" 
Justice in the construction of 
the article; because we have to deal 
with written articles and documents 
in such cases, jurors would not be 
suitable. And as regards the system 
of Jury itself, we should leave out the 
option. I therefore submit that the 
clause should be deleted or altered in 
such a way as to make the trial either 
by Jury—in which case it
should be compulsory for all—or 
there should* be no Jury system at 
all. We are oroviding for summons 
case trials and therefore the Judge 
should be enough. In these circum
stances. T submit that the provision 
in the Bill is fraught with danger and 
I therefore oppose the clause.

Shri J. B. Kapoor: A spirit of op
position seems to have overtaken 
some hon. Members In this House and 
it seems they want to object to every 
clause......

Shri Naiimddin Alimmd: I object
to this insinuation. Do we show any 
spirit of opposition?

Shri J. B. Kapoor: I am sorry it I 
have offended.

Mr, Depiity-Speakcr: I myself am
not hi favour of such statements as 
this. All hon. Members here are in
terested in their work* Hon. Mem
bers are laboriously looking Into the

Bill and are dealing with it to the 
best of their light. The hon. Member 
himself would not like to be told that 
he persists in taking up a wrong cause. 
He ouight not to m ^ e  such statements- 
against other hon. Members.

Shri J. R, Kapoor: I was saying,
something which should have been, 
taken in good spirit by my hon, friend, 
Mr. Nazirudcyn Ahmad. I am sorry 
if I have offended his feelings—it was 
not my intention to do so and I am 
prepared to withdraw every word of 
what I have said.

Shri Rajagopalacharl: I am the
only person who is entitled to lose- 
temper in this debate.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: So far as clause 
19 is concerned, it gives option to the 
affected Journalist to be tried by a 
jury if he so likes, It extends the 
liberty of the Journalist, as it were; 
it gives him an additional advantage. 
If the person affected thinks that his 
case will be properly tried by a Judge 
alone, without the assistance of a jury, 
nobody is going to compel him to- 
have a Jury; if on the other hand, he 
feels that his interest would be better 
served by the case being tried by the 
Judge with the assistance of a Jury, 
he may be given a trial by jury,

Mr. Naziruddin made out the point 
that in the mofussil the number of 
jurors from the journalistic profession 
would be very small and that there 
may not be many competent persons 
to form the panel of jurors. It is 
not so; if he cares to look at sub
clause (3) of this clause he will find 
that it lays down that the list shall 
not be confined to a particular locality 
but that it shall be a list of competent 
persons residing within the entire 
State. A State is a very b̂ a area; 
take the case of U.P., Bengal or 
Bombay: they are all big States and 
there will certainly be very many 
competent journalists in those States 
who could be put on the list of jurors, 
and therefore the person affected 
would have a very wide field from 
which to choose the jurors.

I therefore submit that the provi
sions of this clause are in the first in
stance to the advantage of the affect
ed Journalist, and if hie thhiks that it 
is not to his advantage then he need 
not have the advantage of this clause 
at all and may have his case tried by 
the sessions Judge unaided by any 
jury whatsoever.

It did appehr to me astounding—1 
speak witti all respect to my hon. 
friend, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya 
—that the system of Jury should ^  
denounced. All these many years toe 
Congress had been passing resolution
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alter resolution saying that we should 
have the system ol trial by Jury; we 
have introduced that system in many 
parts of the country—it is not as it we 
have that system only in the Presi
dency towns, we have it even in the 
mofussil towns, though not in all 
cases. It is very much appreciated 
all over. In other cases where the 
jury system exists trial by jury is
compulsory but in this case there is 
the double advantage: Have the. Jury 
if you like or, do not have it if you 
do not like it...

Shri Bajagopalachari: Regarding the 
point that we should have men of ex
perience of a particular number of 
years, I submit it would be rather im
practical—otherwise I would be only 
too glad to accept advice or sugges
tion from one like Prof. Bhattacharya. 
It is rather difficult to work it out. 
In the first place, it is possible to 
state the number of years a man has 
gone through official service, but in 
regard to journalism it is difficult to 
say when a young gentleman begins 
his Journalistic experience. Therefore. 
I would rather leave it elastic—I have 
definitely used the word “experience** 
in the clause itself in order to indi
cate the direction m which the choice 
should be made. More than that, we 
cannot do and put down the number 
o f years. The phrase “by reason of
their journalistic experience......are
qualified to serve as jurors’* may also 
Include the element of number of 
years. As observed by Mr. Kapoor, 
the whole State is taken as the unit 
for making the list and there will be 
a good number of people. It is not 
likely that young men will be prefer
red and the senior men will be left 
out; provided they agree to serve they 
will all be available, and I am sure 
they will be on the list.

As to the point raised about men 
of experience in public affairs, I might 
mention for the benefit of hon. Mem
bers that this was not there in the 
original draft. It was introduced 
when members of Government sat to
gether to think about it. It was point
ed out that it may be useful to have 
a certain nvunber of people of that 
kind who may be chosen alternatively. 
"Since hon. Members have spoken 
against the whole system, Prof. Bhat
tacharya would have been able to see 
that sometimes journalists may even 
prefer someone else, so that when a 
choice is made, you can have a 
sprinkling of other men of public af
fairs also. It is not the intention to 
overload It with them. It is not the 
intention to put this clause fiere and 
then get round it and bring in a di^ 
ferent set of people. I give you this 
assurance that the way in which this

is worked wUl give complete satisfac
tion. .

Mr. Kapoor has put forward the 
necessary points that I wished to 
roake on the main question. He has 
said that it is open to the person 
c^rged not to claim it at aU, so that 
those who do not like this, who do 
not believe in it, and who agree with 
Pandit Bhargava that this is not' at 
all a good thing—these people can say 
to the sessions judge “I really do not 
want the jury’*. I really did not like 
the way in which this suggestion was 
approached. It is not true in my 
humble opinion that the jury system 
or the assessor system has failed. 
From my experience as a practitioner 
at the bar, I can say that. I have 
even now been seeing most important 
and difficult and grave cases of mur
der. I have every day to go through 
them. I must share my view with 
hon. Members here that I have deriv
ed the greatest personal satisfaction 
when I see the verdict of the asses
sors and the jurors where they had 
every reason to go wrong only if they 
wanted to go wrong, but they have 
refrained from doing it and they have 
given their opinions very properly. 
That is my experience. I do not think 
that our countrymen are not fit for 
giving advice to judges in matters of 
commonsense and daily affairs. Re
latively speaking, I have seen that 
Judges go about the matter in a very 
artificial manner, but the assessors 
give their opinion very fairly and 
Justly. Pandit Bhargava has perhaps 
been unlucky in his experience. I 
have also practised in the courts and 
in the mofussil courts. Pandit Bhar
gava does not seem to know that in 
every case where property'ls'lnvolved, 
dacoity, robbery and the like are 
tried by jury and the Jjiry’s verdict is 
final as in British courts. The jUry*s 
verdict cannot be set aside unless it 
Is held to be perverse and the High 
Court accepts that recommendation of 
the sessions judge. The Jury system 
is widely prevalent and the assessor 
system is widely prevalent. Judges 
depend very much upon the opinion 
of the assessors and accept their 
opinion in most cases. I think it was 
unfair to the jury and the assessors 
who have worked in our country for 
Pandit Bhargava to have made those 
remarks. But that apart, we are not 
dealing here with the ordinary Juror 
and assessor. This is a special jury. 
Why have I thought of this? Why do 
I press it? Because I want ultimately 
the profession themselves to form 
their own Council of Discipline, as I 
said the other day. I want them to 
make a beginning and this Is the 
beginning. It I may say sô  here they
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«an Uu a stable foundation for auto
nomy, 80 to sayv in tbeir own profee- 
«ion and they wili finally ask for sta
tutory powers for a council of their 
own. The suggestion I made the 
other day has not been badly receiv
ed, so far as I can judge from what 1 
could ascertain by exchanging ideas 
ivith hon. friends in this Parliament 
who belong to the Press. They seem 
to like the idea, but they are natural
ly very hesitDut in everything that 
they do in this case. They will take 
their time, but this system will give 
them experience and it will one day 
make for the disciplinary autonomy of 
the profession. That is one reason 
why 1 suggested it. Another reason 
why I suggested it was this. What 
are the issues to be examined in cases 
of this kind? The dilfculties of the 
press, the matter that is printed—these 
are the things to be examined. The 
best judge may make a mistake about 
it, unless there are professional men 
to assist him with their opinion. It 
is a mixed question of matter and law 
here. Matters relating to aecurrility, 
obscenity and things like that rang
ing from quality A to quality Z have 
to be examined. Therefore, it will be 
of great assistance if the Press would 
accept this suggestion. I hope tl̂ ey 
will accept it. If they do not like it, 
then they have only to tell the judge 
“ I do not want the jury'* and the mat
ter is ended. I submit this is the 
most important part of the whole Bill 
and the House should accept it.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: Supposing 
the list Is one for the whole State, 
will it not be administratively diffi
cult to collect the jurors from dif
ferent parts?

Shri Bajagopalachari: These cases
do not arise every day. The news
papers are not published only in the 
local area, but they are of wide Im
portance and circulation, so that it 
would be useful to have the whole 
list as one and then the sesistions judge 
will examine the list which has been 
prepared for the whole State and will 
call those who are conveniently near, 
and out of them the accused person 
will have to choose. The cases will 
be few and far between, but a fair 
trial will be given to every case.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: Where
would the triaJ be held—in the dis
trict within whose jurisdiction the 
press is situated or where the news
paper is published?

Shri Rajgopalachari: It will de
pend upon the registered place of the 
publisher and the printer. But the 
jfm rs may come f^ m  outside.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: The Question
is:

In sub-clause (3) of clause 19, after 
‘‘printing press or newspapers” insert 
‘ of not less than ten years* standing*’.

The motion was negatived.
Depaty-Speaker: The question

**That clause 19 stand part of 
the Bill**.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 19 was added to the Bill.
Clause 20 was added to the Bill. 
Clanse 21.—(Admissibility etc.) 

Pandit Ktuuru: I beg to move:
In clause 21,

(i) omit “or subsequent**; and
(ii) for “nature, or tendency o f ’ 

substitute “intention of the 
person in using**,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

In clause 21,
(I) omit “or subsequent**; and
(II) for “nature or tendency of* 

substitute “intention of the 
person in using**.

Pandit Thakar Oaa Bhargava: I beg
to move:

To clause 21 add the proviso: 
“Provided that the person pro

ceeded against in such enquiry as 
the keeper of the press or the 
publisher of the newspaper or 
news-sheet, as the case may be, 
was the same at the time when the 
previous or the subsequent issues 
were produced or published.**

' I ^80 have other amendments of 
which I gave notice at one o’clock 
today.

R»M*opalachari: I do not acceptthem.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Amendment

moved:
To clause 21 add the proviso:

“Provided that the person pro
ceeded against in such enquiry as 
the keeper of the press or the 
publisher of the newspaper or 
news-sheet, as the case may be, 
was the same at the time when the 
previous or the subsequent issues 
were produced or published.**
Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: What 

has happened to the amendments of 
which I gave notice today at one 
o’clock? I requested the office specially
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to supply one copy to you and one to 
the. hon. Minister.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: But I am not 
allowing fresh amendnjents which sire 
not agreed to by the Government.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: But
I And a copy has been supplied to 
the Home Minister, if I am not mis
taken.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has al
ready said that he cannot accept them.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: But
these amendments. are different.

I gav8 these at one o’clock and 
made a special request that a copy 
may be sent to the Home Minister 
also. I have got one copy here.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the same, 
I have made it a rule, and the Speaker 
also has > done the same thing, that if 
proper notice is not given for an am
endment and if it is brought at the 
last minute, notice will not be waiv
ed unless the Minister-in-charge of 
the Bill is willing to accept it.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Then 
I pray......

Pandit Kunzru: Sir, you have
hitherto been accepting all the amend
ments which the Home Minister has 
brought forward at very short 
notice . . . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was open to 
the Hon. Member to have objected.

Pandit Kunzru: ...and the Home
Minister had stated that he was pre
pared to consider amendments of hon. 
Members even if they are given 
practically without any notice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
will see there is a difference.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I must ex
plain in regard to what Pandit Kun
zru pointed out just now that I only 
agreed to accept late amendments 
which* were intended to give effect to 
the suggestions and changes made in 
the House, and if this sort of amend
ments were not to be accepted, I 
would not mind it at all.

Pandit KuBim: The hon. Minis
ter is not correct. Whose views did he 
give effect to when he brought an 
explanation saying that intention shall 
not be considered In determining the 
effect of writing?

Shri Rajagopalachari: I do not think 
I was guilty of being beyond time in 
that instance.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bharfaya: May
I submit for your .^consideration one 
small point? I for one do not op
pose any amendment that comes from 
the Home Minister. The reason is 
that they are brought to put in such 
thmgs as we would like to be put in 
in the provisions. Of course, when 
amendments come from Government^ 
I for one would like that we should 
be given sufficient notice. In regard 
to oui- amendments also that rule 
would apply. But I would beg of 
you to consider if the amendments are 
acceptable. If you do not like them, 
or if the Home Minister does not agree 
to them, at least he should consider 
what we are saying. If he 'does not 
like thc»m after considering what they 
are, then it will be for you to say 
that they will not be allowed to be 
moved if they are given notice of on 
the same day. He must at least look 
at and consider them. What is the 
use of saying that he will not even 
hear us. After all when he gives late 
notice of amendments, we consent to 
them, because we feel that the pro
visions of the law would be made bet
ter. So, there is no point in saying 
that he would not even agree to hear 
us.

Shri Rajagopalachari: With your
permission, Sir, I must make it clear 
to the House and to the hon. Mem
ber that I have not unreasonably said 
“No” to what he has tried to suggest. 
The amendment, notice of which he 
has given at the last moment, would 
reopen_the decisions already reached 
and I do not wish to argue that point.
I wish to save the time of the House 
and I take advantage of the rule and 
the practice and say that I cannot 
take it at this late stage.

Pandit Kunzru: Will you permit the 
hon. Member to read out the amend
ment, so that the rest of the House 
may know it?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry I 
cannot allow. I waive notice if there 
is agreement in regard to an amend
ment. Quoting the hon. Minister 
himself against him Is not proper for 
the reason that he gives notice of am* 
endment wherever possible to meet 
the wishes of Members. Had hon. 
Members only protested that I ought 
not to waive notice, I would have 
abided by their wishes.

So far as this amendment Is con- 
cemed, I do not want hon. Member® 
or the hon. Minister to be taken by 
surprise. I am sorry I cannot waive 
notice In this matter.

Shri Deshbaadhu Gupta: I9 it your 
ruling that the House cannot join the 
hon. Member who has given notice of
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an ameBdment at a late stage in re- 
queating the hon. the Home Minister 
to consider whether that amendment 
could be accei>table to him. At least 
the House has no knowledge of that 
amendment. In laimess to the House 
the amendment should at least be al
lowed to be read out. If it appeals 
to the House, it can make a last- 
minute reauest to the hon. Home 
Minister and also to the Chair to al
low consideration of that amendment.

Shrl SldhTft: That would be making 
a distinction. All along it has been 
the practice followed both by the hon, 
the Speaker as well as yourself that 
only such of the amendments as are 
acceptable to hon. Ministers can be 
moved though they may not have been 
given notice of in time. 1 do not 
follow why an exception should be 
made in this case. If you allow that, 
you wUl be making a departure the 
consequences of which would be very 
grave. There should be one uniform 
rule—my hon. friend knows it very 
well. At one o’clock you disallowed 
many amendments, on the ground that 
the hon. Minister was not wiUing to 
accept them. On what criterion aw 
you going to admit such amendments 
now. I am strongly opposed to this 
kind of move.

Shrl Deriibandlm Gupta: The reuon 
is very simple. The Bill has not bero 
considered, as it ordinarily should 
have been considered.

Shii SUUiTa: I take objection to
that.

Shrl Rajagopalachari: I protest
against that statement.

Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta: The time 
that should have been allowed is not 
being a llow s at the moment. It is 
noT the intention of the House to ob
struct the passage of this Bm. In a 
situation like this some latitude hM 
to be allowed, particularly when the 
amendments are given notice of, to 
improve the BiU. Sir, you w e tt»e 
custodian of the rights and privdMes 
and procedure of this House. Y w  
can at leasf" waive the rule m d allcw 
the amendment to be read. I do 
not know what that amendmem is. 
But if it appeals to the House, certain
ly the House should be givm an op
portunity to request you and the non. 
the Home Minister to consider it.

Bfr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry I 
cannot allow this. It is no use allow
ing it to be read, having a discussion on 
It and in the end the hon. M t a i^  
not agreeing to It. I have 
hon. Minister more than once and ne 
«nds he is not wUling 
Therefore. I am not 
sotice. It is not a mattw which can 
b̂e allowed to be read and reread.
'370 PBJD.

Shrl R. Kapoor: In this case, is 
it a fact that the hon. Minister knows 
what the amendment is? In that 
case he can say “Yes'* or “No” .

Mr. Depntj-Snaaker: 1 have got a 
copy of it; the hon. Minister has also 
a copy of it.

Paadlt Thaknr Das Bluurgava: Sir, 
since you have been pleased to rule 
that you are not prepared to accept 
notice of my amendment, I do not 
wish to pursue the matter. But I 
do want to submit for your considera
tion the point of view which actuated 
me to give notice of this amendment.

In regard to clause 21, this is a 
rule of evidence which is souifht to be 
introduced. In the first place my ob
jection is this: this Bill does not say 
whether the Evidence Act shall apply 
to this procedure or not. What is the 
use of taking out one provision irom 
out of the entire Evidence Act and 
putting it in this Bill? Unfortunately, 
this was my amendment that the pro
visions of the Evidence Act should 
apply here.

Secondly, Sir, you will be pleased 
to see that so far as clause 20 is con
cerned, we have made certain amend
ments in the previous provisions of 
the Bill. In regard to the definition 
of the word ‘^sabotage”, the word “ in
tention” is used. Then again in 
clause 3 the word “intention'' is used 
in regard to blackmail. The original 
explanation is taken from the Act of 
1931. You will also be pleased to see 
that by implication intention is sought 
to be introduced there by way of de
fence of the accused. So t^at ft Is 
not, as we were given to understand, 
as if the intention of the writer is 
taboo. From the very amendments of 
Rajaji it appears that the intention 
of the writer is a material thing which 
the court shall have to consider in re
gard to blackmail. Therefore, I sub
mit that the Q u estion  of intention is 
very material in any enquiry before a 
sessions Judge. Unless you have In
tention in view it will be very diffi
cult to prove any case ' under part 
(vii) of clause 3.

Intention can be proved in many 
ways. One of the ways of proving 
intention is by admitting previous 
and subsequent issues. Thewore it 
is essential that the word “ intention 
of” should be there after the word 
“prdof* in line 4. Rajaji had an Ex
planation put that the intention of 
the writer need not be gope into. 
Why? Because the words are imper
sonal; the man is not known. But 
when we find from his own amend
ments to clause 3 that the intentidh of 
the writer is material, I am bound tt>
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point out that the , intention of the 
writer hai been congtructivcly jidmit- 
\Bd by the hon. the Home Minister to 
be one which will have to be con
sidered by the court My submission 
therefore is that in clause 21 the 
words should be: “of the proof of the 
intention, nature or tendency of the 
wwrds....etc.” This was the purport 
of my amendment.

Taking the provision as it is, you 
ere allowing the previous and the sub** 
sequent issues to be given in evidence  ̂
Suppose the Iceeper of the press, when 
apprised of the fact that a certain 
editor was behaving in a wrong way 
and putting something in the news
papers, dismisses him and another 
man comes and the policy of the paper 
changes. In that case the previous 
issue is misleading. Therefore, at 
least that person to whom the writ
ings are attributed, <3/t the keeper of 
the press, who is perhaps not res- 
todtisible for the policy but whom in 
liw  We have made responsible for the 
policy of the things published therein, 
must be tke same. Suppose today 
mm keepwr of the press sellâ  his rights 
and another steps in. The previous 
$mnon is responsible for one policy, 
the second man is responsible for an- 
ether policy. It will be idle fo look 
to the previous or subsequent isfues 
eif the paper for finding out the nature 
•r tendency etc. For this rule of evir 
t e e e  to be such as would tend to 
Hm promotion of justice it is absolute
ly necessary that the continuity of 
Hhe policy must be seen, and unless 
My amendment is accepted in sonic 
eases it will work very great hard- 
ahip. Shtppose I am dismissed today 
or suppose the keeper of the press 
leaves the press. Yet the subsequ^t 
issues will be taken to determine the

rilicy and the trend of the articlM. 
do not think that is fair. Unless this 
precaution is taken to see the identity 

of the persons and their continuity is 
established, it is not fair to take Into 
consideration the previous or the sub
sequent issues of that paper.

There was one more point I sub
mitted. This question will be material 
in every case. VHiether the keeper 
of the press is a good or a bad man, 
whether he wants to go against Gov
ernment and undermine the authority 
of the State or is a person who is of 
licentious habits and likes obscenity 
end other things, what would you 
eonsider the criterion to determine? 
Fifet of all, objectionable matter. You 
iMve to see that no innocent Pwson 
coanes in. I have been repeatedly 
«ufteetAi« that knowleche of t ^ ^ r -  
eon wlio is reeponaible,: ai^ from 
wliom security is to l>e demanded, ie

the first thing. Without that know
ledge there is nothing and the entire 
guilt is gone. To determine the (act 
of the knowledge alsa you may srllow 
the previous an<l the subsequent is 
sues of the paper to be given in evi
dence, so that it may appear this man 
has been doing things and therefore 
it may be presumed against him that 
he knew of the nature of the objec
tionable matter which is sought to be 
disseminated. Therefore, if these 
three or four things are not there, 
this rule of evidence may work to the 
disadvantage and detriment of an ac- 
cxised person.

Mr. Depu^-Speaker: P ^ s  not the
rule of evidence apply to all judicial 
proceedings?

'Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Then
thi  ̂'clause is absolutely redundant.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: This is in ad
dition. ; ,

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
I submit that this is not an additional 
rule? Uilder sections 15 and 16 of 
the Evidence Act the previous con
duct can be seen. Then how do we 
lose? ^ e r  all it is a question of 
burden of proof and not a question 
of rule of evidence. I want that the 
ordinary burden of proof in criminal 
cases may apply in all cases.

Shri BaJafopakuOiari: I am sorry
that one point has been missed. This 
provision that I have introduced in 
clause 21 is:

“ In any inquiry before a ses
sions judge with reference to any 

. newspaper or news-sheet, any 
previous or subsequent issue of 
such newspaper or news-sheet 
may be given in evidence in aid 
of the proof of the nature or ten
dency of the words, ^igns or 
visible representations in r e s ^ t  
of which the complaint is m a^ ’*.
It should not t>e unaerstood to mean 

that it is only the Government which 
goes with the complaint that gets the 
advantage. It is intended for both 
sides. It is intended to throw li|fht 
on the nature or tendency of the 
words which is the subject-matter of 
the enquiry. Let the thing be clearly 
understood that this is intended for 
the benefit or disadvantage of both 
sides.

Then I proceed to deal with what 
has. been stated about intention. The 
idea tnat intention is the main thing 
to be enquired into in criminal cases 
and that mens rca should be estab

lished before anyone is declared 
guilty has been discussed before. T do 
not deny it. I only claim that it has 
no application h m . Here we have t*
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^ a l  with matter and decide whether 
It w obj^ionable matter. And wiiat 
is objectionable? If its likely effect 
on people is objectionable as describ
ed, and not because the man has any 
l>articular intention behind the back 
ot his mind. It is the words that 
have to be judged and the House had 
aa opportunity of discussing the Ex
planation that I put and the House 
nas come to a decision on that point. 
It cannot now be permitted that a 
different decision could be brought in, 
90 to say, by the back door. Xntcn- 
tion has been ruled out. It is the 
nature of the thing itself that has to 
be gone into.

Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa: May
I very humbly point out to the faO0. 
Minister that the words “or intended 
for blackmail*’ were subseauently put 
in there?

Siiri Rajagopalachari: I am coming 
to that. I know how much be de
pended on !Eaf point and we shall see 
whether there is any substance in that 
point. For instance in regard to 
sabotage he referred to the intention 
to commit sabotage. The intention is 
there. I will go further. In reepeet 
o f the offences from (i) to (vii) the 
persons affected by the words and 
committing the offence would have 
the intention also and a criminal men-, 
tality. I do not say that intention is 
not relevant in order to prove the of
fence against the person who has com
mitted it. But here we are trying to 
avoid the matter being published 
which will induce people to commit 
such intentional crimes. I do not 
want any matter to be p u b liil^  
which induces people to commit 
criminal acts. The acts must be fully 
criminal. But the words which I do 
not like are the words which produce 
that act. It is not the intention of 
the newspaper, but of ^ e  man who is 
induced as a result of the newspaper 
writing; that should be criminal. There 
is no difference between us on this 
point. Sabotage is intentional sabot
age. But a writing which incites and 
encourages people to commit inten
tional sabotage is what I do not want. 
The writer may have no intention, 
but the words should be the thing that 
have to be judged here. So the in
tention that was brought in by Pandit 
Bhargava is what is called a red Iwr- 
ring drawn across the trail. That has 
nothing to do with this. The Inten
tion of the man committing a murder 
is to commit murder. It is the writ
ing which produces that intention Veimt 
#e  are at. And here It Is the 
Int that we have to deal with, not the 
tntention of the author or anybody 
•lee. 8o we cannot go b&dk ki claMic 
21 to IsplanatkMi we Iwf#

alrea(^ decided upon. I want 
fore that that shoixld be leTt as it waa.

Then let us see whether there* is 
any point in the objection raised. Aa 
I said, both sides have the advantafe. 
Then the question may be askedr how 
will it aid at aU in the proof of the 
nature or tendency of the words, signs 
or visible representations, to bring in 
old or subsequent issues? It will aid 
this way. A certain paper has a 
policy. The .readers continue to read 
it day after day. When the i^ders 
read one issue they read the next on 
the background of the previous iss^a. 
What has been stated yesterday is 
added on to what is said today. The 
continuity of the paper is th.ere. There
fore it would wrong On either side, 
whether for the prosecution or the 
respondent, to isolate a particular 
issue. If yesterday the issue contain
ed matter which would throw light on 
the tendency of the words that are 
used in the issue of tomorrow or day 
after tomorrow, it should be open to 
the court to see that. Therefore, there 
is nothing unnatural but everything 
proper and reasonable in saying that 
when a newspaper ior news-sheet is, 
so to say, under trial, the issues bear* 
ing on the subject, should be before 
the court, whether it is wanted by the 
respondent or the prosecution. What
ever is not relevant, whatever is dis
tant, for instance an old issue of the 
Statesman which was conducted by 
different persons or an old issue of 
the Times of India, for a more recent 
example, conducted by Mr. Dalmis—he 
recently took it over—would the court 
receive it as evidence? Not at all. 
That is left to the court. To say whe
ther it throws light on the nature of 
the words used or not must be left 
to the court and we cannot decide it 
by any number of words however skil
fully we may collect them together. 
The relevancy must be left to the 
court and t ^  values must be left to 
the court, flle  only thing provided 
here is that they shall not be ruled 
out, whether it is wanted by the OM 
side or the other.

If the word ^intention’ be brought 
in here I submit it would fmstratt 
the decision which we reached in the 
Explanation which we adopted to 
clause 3. Pandit Kunzru had an am
endment. Was tliat movedf

fM dit K «n m : I fvmi moved it but 
I have not really spoken about ft.

ShH KaJag«9»lMhari: TJat t o  a
bearing on Uhle. I submit tlwt it 
not be admitt«l. I 
the amsftdment. Then I come tp t ^  
idwrtity of
by Pandit Thakur 6as Bhargava*
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says that the person proceeded against 
must be the same at the time when 
the previous or subsequent issues 
were produced or published. 11 the 
object of this is to show that the writ
ing must be patent or have some 
bearing on the matter, that is attain
ed by what I have already said and 
which is inherent in the clause it- 
sell. But the actual identity is a 
thing which can be handled by the 
person very easily and it would npt 
be right toi discard any valuable evi
dence simply because the keepipr of 
t ^  press has changed his name or the 
pnolisher or the editor has changed 
his namev There is no great point at* 
tained by the identity of the persons 
concerned, r *She real point is what is 
left to the court to see, the proximity 
of the thingt the Identi^ of the policy 
and all things being taken together,
If he finds that the evidence has in
herent value, he may tSKirit or i| not, 
he may reject it. .

Shri Naslmddin AhmnA: On a point 
of clarification, may I say thls' for 
a drafting improvement? The subse
quent issues may be rea^ with a view 
to help the case. Claiuse 21 corfiBs- 
ponds to section 14 of the Evidence 

“ Act, * where preVioiyis acts and other 
acts can be proved to throw light J)n 
the question of tendency 6r inteiitlop, 
whether it is accidental or intentional 
or with knowledge and so fprth. 
Clause 21 is an adaptation of section 14 
of the Evidence Act. Therefore subse
quent acts whicfi^happeo. alter the dis
pute arises are not admissible. Would 
it not be better to use a clause l|ke 
this: ‘‘subject to the rules Of r^e^ancy 
so far as subsequent issues are con
cerned”?

Shri BaJagotNUacliari: tf we assume 
that clause 21 is only a redraft of sec
tion 14 of the Evidence Act, I submit 
that is not correct. As the hon. Mem
ber has ^ready perceived! in the
course of his argument, if we exclude 
the a6cus6d person, he may not take 
advantage of what he has done after 
the event but here it ,is not that at
all. It is left to th  ̂ court to see whe
ther this is a change of attitude. For 
instlmce  ̂ even here if a person, who 
is charged ^ th  a gravely objection
able matter, is proceeded against and 
if he contradicts it totally in an issue 
which he publishes after the charge
has been made, the court will not take 
it into evidence. I have provided 
against it.

Shti HarimMlf But we
mak^ it admissible, otherwise.
; Shri Itajafoimlaeharlr It will be of 
mx> value. What ta the harm?

Shri NasiniddiB Ahmad: In the nor
mal law it is not admissible at alL

Shri Sajagopalaeliarl: It is also pos
sible that a subsequent issue may 
throw light. Why should I make it 
totally inadmissible?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he finds
some kind of objectionable matter this 
will help the accused in saying that 
he has changed his outlook, and there
fore he may do so. Therefore, it will 
be more useful to him. *

Shri Nadmddln Ahmad: If he per*
sists it is admissible against him, it 
is an admission which will be used 
against him but if he tries to explain 
it away after the dispute arose it is 
admission in one’s favour and admis
sion must be by demonstration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The sponsor of 
the Bill is willing to say il&t under 
ordinary circumstances it is not ad
missible but he is making a conces
sion in favour of the accused.

Pandit JThakur Das Bhargava: Sup
posing the objectionable matter ap
peared on th  ̂ 1st September and the 
case was brought up on the 1st of 
October and in between it is found 
that he had been writing in a parti
cular strain, that would" oe very use
ful evidence. ^

Shri Rajagopalaeliari: I would value 
it.' .

Mr. Depniy-Speaker: It would apply 
both after the case and before the 
case.

The question is: •
To clause 21, add the priviso:

Provided that the person pro
ceeded against in such enquiry as 
the keeper of the press or the 
publisher of the newspaper or 
news-sheet, as the case may be, 
was the same at the time when 
the previous or the subsequent 
issues were produced or publish
ed.’*
 ̂ The motion was negatived. 
Pandit Kunim: I said I had not

spoken on my amendment. »
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will be

satisfied if the hon. Minister replies 
to. it later.

Slirl Bajagopalachari: I do not mind 
but I referred to the amendment and 
for that reason. I artced whethw my 
hon. friend had moved his amendment. 
At any rate 1 have explained it.*

Mr. • Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member wants to have his say.
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Pudtt Ktuirn: The hon. Minister

iias made his point of view clear and 
I am obliged for allowing me also to 
make my point of view clear. This 
clause 21 says:

“In any inquiry before a ses
sions judge with reference to any 
newspaper or news-sheet any pre
vious or subseauent issue of such 
newspaper or news-sheet may be 
given in evidence in aid of the 
proof of the nature...”
5 P.M.
An inquiry with the aid of a jury 

before a sessions judge can be held 
only under clauses 7 and 8 o l the 
BilL Both these clauses refer only to 
what a newspaper or news-sheet has 
published and not what it has been 
publishing. It seems to me therefore 
a sessions judge can enquire only in
to the publication of objectionable 
matter in a particular issue of a 
newspaper or a news-sheet. Apart 

from this the definition of objection
able mater does not now refer to 
‘̂tendency*\ It may be said with some 

justification that it was necessary to 
produce previous and subsequent is
sues of a newspaper Jn their evidence 
in order to enable the judge to decide 
what the tendency of the paper was. 
But the tendency of the paper is not 
to be considered here nor is the in
tention underlying the writing to be 
considered. All that is to be consi
dered is the actual effect of the words 
-used. Why should then the previous 
and subsequent issues of a newspaper 
be produced in evidence 'to prove the 
nature or tendency of the words? The 
word ‘tendency* ought to be taken out 
It is not in conformity with the defi
nition of ‘objectionable matter*. The 
word ‘tend’ having been deleted from 
clause 3, the word ‘tendency’ ought to 
be deleted from this clauw. It is
therefore cleat that all that
the judge will be called upon

to consider will be the nature of
the words used. I think it is
inadmissible to produce previous
and subsequent issues of a new -
paper to prove the nature of the 
words used in a particular Issue.
Apart from this, alPthat we have to 
prove and all that the judge is re- 
•quired to do is to come to a decision 
about the nature of the words, why 
should the previous or subseauent 
Issues be used in evidence? It is 
quite possible that some six montns 
previous to the enquiry the news
paper may have published something 
that might be regarded as obiection^e 
-matter under clause 3̂  Is that matter 
to be produced b e f o r e  the sewi^s 
iudge in order to enable him to deciae 
what the nature of the wwds V«ed in 
the particular issue before him w. 
In any case, there Is no reason why

the subseauent issues of a newspaper 
shotUd be used in evidence. The Gov
ernment can ask a sessions judge |p 
enquire into the publication of an ob
jectionable matter by a newspaper 
either on the basi^ of what it has 
written once or what it has written 
repeatedly. It could not have known 
when it asked the judge to make an 
enquiry that the newspaper would 
again contain objectionable matter. 
There is, therefore, no justification 
Afhatever for using the subsequent is
sues of a newspaper as evidence to 
prove the nature of the words. I think 
J have succeeded in showing that 
ĉlause 21 is not in keeping with 

clause 3 as it has been amended and 
with clauses 7 and 8 under which an 
enquiry can be held relating only to 
a particular issue of a particular news
paper or news-sheet. Thus, clause 21, 
therefore, goes beyond clauses 3 and 7. 
On these grotmds and on the * 
additional ground that I liave put for
ward, I suggest that this clause be de
leted.

Shri ShlT Charan Lai (Uttar Pra
desh): 1 rise to support...

Pandit Knmnt: May I say one word 
more, Sir? That is, in the Press (Em
ergency Powers) Act of 1931, it was 
not provided that the previous or sub
sequent issues of a newspaper could 
be used to prove the nature of the 
words complained of. When the pub- 
li^er of a newspaper applied to a 
.High Court for setting aside an order 
against him, a Special Bench consist
ing of three Judges could only go in
to the nature of the words complain
ed of by the Government. It was not 
provided anywhere in the Act that 
Jthe previous or subsequent issues of 
.the newspaper could be referred to to 
prove the charge against him or to 
prove his culpability. Why should 
Government go not merely ^yond the 
definition of objectionable matter un
der clause 3. but also against the pro
visions of the Press (Emergency 
Powers) Act of 1931? Why sho^d 
we be more reactionary than what the 
foreign Government was?

Shri Shiv Charan Lai: I support
Pandit Kunzru that the clause be de
leted. There is certainly no need for 
this clause to be here. It is against 
the Evidence Act. If the Government 
has got any complaint aEalnst any 
newspaper for publication in difTerent 
Issues, all those can be brought in 
the complaint that In the ^
such and such dates, he had PubUs^ 
ed such and such
and therefore security should be takra 
from him. If anything had been s h 
ushed in the previous J*sues, that 
could be the subject-matter of the 
compUlnt. Suppose a matter has been
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puMished in five Uiuet. Initead of 
bringini a complaint in respect of 
one issue and bringing four previous 
issues as a matter of evidence for pur
poses ̂ ^^ause 21, it will be bettw if 
all the Qve issues could be made the 
subject matter of complaint against 
that newspaper and then an enquiry 
made. It is not necessary to produce 
Ihe previous issues.

As to the subsequent issues, if a 
paper publishes anything in the sub
sequent issues which is objectionable, 
a fresh complaint can be made against 
that newspaper, for that subsequent 
publication. It is not necessary to 
take any subsequent issue as evidence 
against him because that would be 
against the well-established principles 
of the Evidence Act. My submission 
is that from this point of view, this 
clause 21 is not at all necessary.

As regards the use bf the wards “ in 
aid of the proof of the nature or ten
dency of the words, signs or visible 
representations'*, my submission is that 
the objections raised by Pandit 
Kunzru are certainly justified. Under 
clause 3, in the definition of objection
able matter the expression Is **any 
word^, signs or visible  ̂ representations 
which are likely to incite or encour
age...” . In this clause we find that 
the wording is “ in aid of the proof of 
the nature or tendency of the words, 
signs or visible representations...” . 
Nature or tendency of words was not 
a thing that comes under the objec
tionable matter clause. The wordmg 
ought to be likely to’. These words 
were written when clause 3 stood as 
it was previously. Now, after this 
amendment, the wording ought to be 
this way, if at all, this clause is to be 
kept: “ ...in aid of the proof of the 
words, signs or visible representations 
in respect of which a complaint is
made whether they are likely to......
The wording ought to be changed; the 
words ‘likely to* ought to be put in 
instead of the words “nature or ten
dency of“ . As I submitted, this clause 
is not at all necessary because all 
the previous things cap be included 
in the complaint and as regards sub
sequent issues, fresh complaints could 
be made. There is no need to depart 
from the well established principles of 
the Evidence Act.

Shri NaEimdain Ahmad: I think
that clause 21 is not open to this 
kind of objection which ha«i been 
taken hamely that we have provide in 
clause 3 about ce^^ain tendencies, and 
certain likelihood. Here we have in
troduced the previous issues or sub
sequent issues to show tend#*ncy that 
is likelihood or the effect. The nature

of the tendency should be iaterpi«t«d 
as havmg reference to likeliliood or 
effect. There is no difficulty.

The only difficulty which I feel ir  
about subsequent issues. They m«y be 
written with a view to controvert that 
case in the court. That would be bar
red under ordinary principle!.

Shri Iigkahmanaa; If the oppositioa* 
is regarding the use of the word ten
dency*, I would suggest the wordfr 
'likely effect* may be used instead o f  
‘tendencjr*.

Shri Rajagopalachari: As was points 
ed out by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad M d  
Mr. Lakshmanan, if n e ce ss^  the* 
word ‘tendency* may be substitute by 
the word ‘effect* to remove all artifi
cial kinds of arguments, if I may sar 
so. But, I wish to put it on a broader 
basis. We bave passed an Explana-- 
tion under clause 3 and it was pointed 
out that the word “tendency** should 
not be there. It is not as if we have 
solemnly taken a vow that the word 
“tend** should not be used in any form: 
or inflexion anywhere hi the whole 
Bill. After all the word “tendency*'' 
is a common English word and it has 
been used there with a view to the 
removal of matters which have a ten
dency to create feelings of enmity etc. 
After all there is no religious objec
tion to ^ e  use of the word “tend** or 
“tendency” . The words “likely to*" 
have been suggested, but we cannot

r an appropriate noun from them, 
you use the word “ likelihood** it 

would not bear a good sense. There
fore the word “effect** may be used to 
satisfy this extreme kind of argument 
and in order to satisfy the qualms o f  
conscience of people in that respect. 
That is only a minor point, in my" 
humble opinion. I can meet it im
mediately by putting the word “effect* 
there instead of the word “ tendency**.

The substantial point was raised b r  
Pandit Kunzru that in the 1931 ^ t  
there was no provision like this, ^ e  
argument seems to be that nothing 
should be done now or put down here- 
that is not in the Act of 1931., Surelr 
we cannot act in that artificial man
ner. But by sheer accident there is 
a provision in the 1931 Act. The rea
son why it escaped the vigilant atten
tion of Pandit Kunzru is that the 
scheme is different as between here 
and there. There the executive take^ 
the security first and there is no trial.. 
The first trial takes place only whei» 
the appeal Is taken to the High CourL 
There in section 26 it says:

“On the hearing of an applica
tion under sub-section (1) of sec
tion 23 with reference to any* 
newspaper, any copy of such
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newspaper published after the 
. commencement of this Act may 

be given m Evidence in aid of the 
proof bf the nature or tendency 
oi the words, signs or visible re
presentations contained in such 
newspaper^ in respect of which 
the order was made.^ ,
The draftsmen copied it here with

out intending any mischi^. Now, in 
the old procedure there was no «a- 
quiry. Here enquiry is provided for 
in the first court as well as an ap
peal in the second court. St) it U pro
vided here in clause 2L So are 
not introducing any weapon of r ^ r ^  
sion in clause 21. The only point to 
see is whether it is a giDod law or 
not. Now, if I give instances from 
particular ' papers that may be invi
dious; but suppose a paper with a 
particular policy appears day in and 
day out with such matters as come 
under this Bill. Would it not be a 
help to the court if it could have the 
previous and usbsequent Issues of the 
paper—inot necessarily 100 years old 
issues, but issues coming out in recent 
times, in the normal course of thinttT 
It will certainly be helpful to the 
court to have such issues. Other
wise it will be wrong and will not 
meet the ends of justice abstractly 
considered.

As I said, I have no objection to 
change the word ‘^tendency” into 
feet” . If it stood in clause 3, m u w  
I cannot, by the introduction of toe 
word “tendency” here by enlarging the 
•cope of the objectionable matter un
der clause 3. Anyway, in o rd «  to r»- 
move apprehensions or to avoid more 
arguments, I apree to change the 
word into “e fle c f.

I do not think there is any other 
point to be met.

BIr. Deputy-Speaker: The quesUon
is:

In clause 21, “or tendency” sub- 
atitute ‘‘and effect*’.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question

Is: ‘
In clause 21,
(i) omit “or subsequent” ; and
(ii) for ‘‘nature or tendency o f ’ 

substitute ‘‘intention of the person in 
using” .

•The motion was negatived.
XirM>epiity-8pealter: The question

is: '
• ^ at clause 21, as amended, 

sUnd part of the BIU .̂
The motion was adopted.

Clause 21. as amended, was added to 
the Bin. ^

Clause 22.—(Appeol to High Court 
etc.)

Pandit Thakur Dm  lUurgKva: 1
Just want to say a few words in con
gratulating the hon. Home Minister
<m the change that he has made hi 
clause 22 of the Bill. Previously th* 
Hight Cou^ was unable to go into 
many matters. Now the High Court 
will have full powers to go into the 
entire matter that will crop up befor* 
the sessions Judge. Ijt is a vtry  good 
change and a change that we all 
WMted. I think titis is a clausa
wlHch will be liked most by the
House. I

Ckuse '22- was added to the Bill.
Clause 2Z.—(Application to High 

■Court etc.)
Amendment made:
In clauN 23, after “of MCtion 

insert “or by any brder under rab- 
section (2) of section l i ’'',

— [Pandtt Thakur Dd» Bfwrgava}

ift t a s  : i f
snffltf fipw f  “ niay pan
snob coDBequential orm^^den- 
tal orders” ^  ^
vmwif) aft % wrw <rr

itT Pf (compensation)
^  IV  4" f t  irwT if I ^

I f W  ^  ?  ?ft irow  1 ^  I

[Shrl Bhatt: Sir, the last part at
the clause is ‘*may pass such conse
quential or Incidental orders”, re
garding which our colleague Shri 
Rathnaswamy had ta iM  a question 
and the hon. Home Minister had ad
mitted that compensation was in
cluded in it. It would be better il it 
is still more elaborated.]

Shri RaJagopaJachari: But that is
not here; it is in the High Court.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: How
in the High Court? I take strong 
objection to that. It is a matter to be 
decided by the civil court. The suit 
is against the officer and the officer
makes a defence. How can the......

Iftr. Depaty-filpeaker: It m05t be an 
independent proceeding. ....
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iMr. Deputy-Speaker]
The question is:

'That clause 23, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 23. as amended, was added to 

the Bill.

Claiuie 24.—(Procedure in High Court) 
Faadlt K m n i: 1 beg to move:
To clause 24, add the proviso:

“Provided that every appeal im- 
der section 22 sind every applica
tion under section 23 shall be 
heard and determined by a bench 
ot the High Court composed of at 
leĉ St two judges.”
At present an application against 

an executive order demanding a se
curity or forfeiting a security or lor- 
fei^inr t^e press is considered by a 
s p ^ ^  bench of three Judges, but 
there is no guarantee that in future 
appeals and applications will be con
sidered in the same way. It is true 
that before the matter goes before the 
High Court there will have beeo an 
enquiry by a sessions judge, but in 
sp(te of this it is necessary that the 
matter Should be considered by a 
bench pt̂  at least two Judges. Clause 
24 leaves the High Courts to frame 
rules to regulate the procedure in res
pect of cases submitted to them under 
clauses 22 and 23. As the High 
Courts are already overburdened with 
work, as large numbers of cases are 
in arrears, it is Quite possible that the 
rules of procedure framed by the High 
Courts may be such as to enable a 
single Judge to consider an appeal or 
an application under this Bill. I 
think that the matter to which the 
Bill relates is of such great im
portance that it ought to be statutori
ly provided that an appeal or appli
cation shall be consider^ by a b ^ h  
of jiot less; than two judges. This 
is not too much to ask, but I know 
that my hon. friend, the Home Minis
ter does not understand adequately 
when tt 4s wise to yield. This sug
gestion has been made to him before 
and reject^ by him, but the interests 
of Justice require that the matter 
should " bfe discussed publicly even 
though ,,^ e  amendment may be re
jected Government.

Shri Bitlafopateehari: I am afraid
that Pandit Kunzni is right— do not 
know wron it is wise to yield. I do 
not think ' that there is any wisdom 
particularly involved in this matter 
we should see what is right and what 
is wrong. As far as I am concerned.

there is no question of wisdom here 
at all, but there may be from the point 
of view of hon. Members of the 
House. But I have come to this con
clusion after fairly long experience in 
life: thal it is wise to be right and to 
avoid wliat is wrong, and the highest 
and most successful form of wisdom 
consists only in that and I am sure 
Pandit Kunzru also will heartily ap
prove of this.

I have put it in this form, but what 
he ha§ said, in substance, on the issue 
is this: He says, you have given fuU
autonomy in this matter to the High 
Courts and they can make their own 
rules, but, he says, they have not 
enough time and they may not there
for give me the luxury of three 
judges and four judges sitting to
gether to try this objectionable mat
ter—^whether a particular thing is ob
scene. or whether a particular thing 
is likely to lead to sedition, and the 
like. They may not have time; and 
if they have no time, and if the High 
Courts are what we have to go to, 
and if there is no way of solving the 
question, is there any object in put
ting a compulsory provision in this 
clause? Is that the way to deal with 
the highest Court In th^ land? He 
may well say, appoint more judges and 
enlarge the time available to the 
High Court, and so on. But that is 
not possible to be done in the Bill 
here. So, as far as it is possible for 
me to provide for jiist trial and de
cision in these matters, I have provid
ed that the High Court shall deal 
with the matter in all the issues in
volved including every question of 
merit; I have also given powers to the 
High Courts to make their own pro
cedure—I cannot go further than this. 
And at any rate, I do not know why 
the hon. Member believes, as in the 
olden days, that three judges are bet
ter than one judge. Today one judge 
is against the Government—If three 
judges sit there is greater chance of 
the Government getting a decision in 
its own favour.

Pandit Kmuni: I asked for two
judges and not three.

8hri Eajagopaladiarl: I see—so
that there may be equality of votes 
and further time allowed for dispu
tation? I submit that is aa additional 
reason why it should be left entirely 
to the High Court to decide the mat
ter.

Pandit Knnsm: Change the present
law then.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put the 
amendment to vote.

Shri Bajagopalaeharl: I do not think 
he would press it.
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PM^lt KanErn: Yes, Sir, I do. 1
X «m  by nature as obstinate as my bon. 

iriend.
Shri Rajaffopalachari: So that the

rule of wisdom does not apply to him.
Pandit Kunsm: I am younger than 

the Home Minister.
Shri Rajagopalachari: I was sure he 

Bnd I agreed on this point and it is 
better to be right than try to be wise.

Pmadit Knnini: I believe in being
to the left, and he believes in being 
to the right.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

To clause 24. add the proviso:
**Provided that every appeal un

der section 22 and every applica
tion under section 23 shall be 
heard and determined by a bench 
of the High Court composed of 
at least two judges.*’

The mbtion was negatived.
Shri Rathuswamy; I wanted to say 

a word on this clause. Sir.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Not now.
Shri Batinaswaniy: I did not have 

an opportunity of speaking......
Mr. Deraly-Speaker: I have allowed 

hon. MTeim>ers to speak not cnly on 
the amendments but on the whole 
clause.

Shri Kaiagopalachari: He did not
exactly know the time—he Just came 
in.

Shri Rathnaawamy; I want to speak
on the clause.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I am allowing 
hon. Members every opportunity to 
speak, but they cannot come at their 
leisure and be taken by surprise. 
I allow those who move amendments 
to speak, I also allow otfa« hon. Mem
bers to speak. If the hon. Member is 
not alert I cannot help it.

The question is:
*That clause 24 stand part of 

the Bm."
The motion was adopted.

Clause 24 was added to the Bill.
danse 25.—(Penalty for keeping press 

etc,)
Amendment rruide:
In sub-clause (1) of clause 25. for 

*̂of books or papers*' substitute “or 
publishing any newspaper, news-sheet, 
book or other document**.

— [STiri Lakshmman\

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargnva: I beg
to move:

In sub-clause (1) of clause 25, for 
'*keeps in his possession*’ substitute 
“who is the keeper of**.

In the whole Bill, we have used the 
words “keeper of the press** in a 
certain sense. It is not the possession 
that is criminal. It is the use that is 
made of the press that is criminal. 
Therefore possession by itself, even 
without knowledge or the other in̂  
gredients, is meaningless and cannot 
be a crime. To put the right thing in 
the right place, I have suggested this 
amendment.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I accept it. 
But the am^dment should be slightly 
altered, that is, for “keeps in his pos
session** we should substitute “ is the 
keeper of*. Then only it will fit in.

PaMit Thaknr Daa Bhargava; I agree
to the change.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:
In sub-clause (1) of clause 25, for 

“keeps in his possession** substitute “ is 
the keeper of*\

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 25. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.’*

The motion was adopted.
Clause 25, as amended, was added to 

the Bill.
Clanae 26.—(Penalty for disseminating 

etc.)
Shri Lakahmanan: I beg to move; 
Omit sub-clause (2) of clause 26.
Pandit Thaknr Daa Bhargava: By

mistake my amendment has been 
typed wrongly and instead of clause 26 
the words are clause 25.

Shri Nasimddin Ahmad: 1 beg to
move:

In sub-clause (1) of clause 26, after 
“news-sheet** insert “knowing or hav
ing reason to believe that it was an 
unauthorised newspaper or an un
authorised news-sheet*’.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I think in sub
stance it is the same as the amendment 
of Pandit Bhargava. But may I point 
out to Pandit Bhargava that there is 
no question of “for the first time*’ in 
this clause. It is used in two places 
only in clause 25 and the amendment 
has therefore not been wrongly typed 
as he suggests.
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PftAdlt Thaliur Pm  WtfirfmTa: It is
an error, Sir. In clause 25 it is un
necessary.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Anyhow, Mr. 
Naziruddin's amendment is in identical 
terms. Let him speak.

Shri NailrvddiB Ahmad: With re
gard to clause 25, we have ruled out 
meriB rea because it relates to the 
keeper of the press or the publisher of 
a newspaper, who is expected to know 
whether a book or newspaper is being 
published without the required secu
rity being deposited. But clause 26 
stands on a different footing. It 
punishes the sale and distribution of a 
newspaper by any person. The seller 
or the street-vendor of a newspaper 
may not be aware that the newspaper 
is an unauthorised newspaper or an 
unauthorised news-sheet. Therefore, 
in order to punish him I want to make 
it necessary for him to know that the 
paper is unauthorised or that he has 
reason to believe so. If we do not in
troduce the element of mens rea in 
this case, probably an innocent vendor 
may be published. So far as the ordi
nary vendor in the railway stalls or in 
the streets is concerned, he should be 
protected from conviction without his 
having any moral responsibility at all.

With regard to sub-clause (2), I move 
that it be omitted. We have created 
an offence of abetment. I think it is 
gomg too far if you say that keeping 
for sale or distributing is an abetment 
We are trying to catch a large number 
of small fries who may not be concern
ed at all except in an innocent manner. 
I submit that this sub-clause should be 
deleted firstly because it is unnecessary 
and secondly because it creates an 
artificial offence. The offence is made 
cognizable, for the use of the word 
may* mdicates that. The result would 
be that suddenly when a newspaper is 
bemg sold the police will sweep upon 
the man and create dislocation and 
trouble. Mere selling and abetment 
to selhng should not be brought within 
the net of criminality.,

Shri Shiv Charan Lai; I support the 
amendment of Shri Naziruddin Ahmad, 
It IS very necessary that a person who 
sells or keeps for sale an unauthorised 
newspaper must have knowledge, or 
must have reason to believe that 
it was an unauthorised newspaper. 
This is very reasonable. Otherwise, if 
a naper had been dc61ared unauthor
ised in the morning and say an hour 
after a vendor was found keeping 
copies of those newspapers, he will 
be prosecuted under this clause. Any 
amount of argument that the man could 
not have known that the paper was dec
lared unauthorised in the morning 
an hour bock would not save him.

Therefore, it is necessary to provide 
some reasonable scope tUat he must 
have knowledge of its having been 
declared to be unauthorised. It must 
have been proclaimed by beat of drums 
or by publication in papers that it has 
been declared an unauthorised news
paper. Then and then only shouM 
that man be declared guilty under this 
clause. ^

I may in this connection Q u ote on« 
example. Under the Defence of India 
Rules so many orders were made b j  
the Government banning the transport 
of many articlee. It has been held^in 
a case...

Shri RaJagopaUchari: Is it necessary
to go into illustrations? I accept the 
amendment of Shri Naziruddin Ahmad. 
I also accept the amendment for the 
deletion of sub-clause (2), subject to 
the condition that I propose putting, in 
a new clause after 33 by which all 
offences under this law will be treated 
as cognizable offences, because these 
are not private cases. These are public 
cases. Cognizable means that the en
quiry shall be held by a public officer. 
It is absolutely necessary to have ft 
general clause for all offences under 
this Bill.

Shri Lakshmanan: My object in seek
ing deletion of sub-clause (2) is that 
it provides for the cognizability of 
offences coming under sub-clause (1) 
only, whereas I have given notice of 
another amendment for incorporation 
of a new clause 33-A which makes all 
offences punishable under this Act 
cognizable. Even though Mr. Nazirud
din Ahmad has given notice of an 
amendment for deletion of sub-clause
(2). I seek its deletion entirely on 
different grounds.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: So the hon, 
the Home Minister is agreeable to the 
deletion of sub-clause (2)?

Shri Rajagopalachari: I agree to its: 
deletion on the grounds explained by  
Shri Lakshmanan. It should not be 
urged against me later that I have 
misled the House.

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I submit 
to you, Sir, that it woul4 be much 
better if the whole clause is omitted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Notwithstand
ing the acceptance of the amendment 
of Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad?

Shri Rathanaswamy: I am afraid
that even granting that the distributors 
knowingly distributed or sold the 
newspapers, the punishment shown 
here is a little too severe.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the hon.
Member has not given notice of any 
amendment.
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Sbri Rmjaffopalaehari: Ordinarily it 
will be the agents who will be proceed
ed against, because no evidence of 
knowledge can be proved against 
hawkers.

Sluri Rathnaswaiiiy: Instead of putting 
such a severe punishment as six 
months, I want to submit that it may 
be just a week or a flne of five or six 
rupees, or both.

Shri Rajagopftlachari: I cannot ac
cept this suggiBstion. Since 1 have ac
cepted the knowledge clause, it cannot 
be executed at all against such persons 
M hon. Members are thinking of. It 
can only be executed against authorised 
agents and others who are high class 
people and they will not mind paying 
the flne.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
In sub-clause (1) of clause 26, after 

**news-sheet’* insert ‘‘knowing or having 
reason to believe that it was an i»n- 
au^orised newspaper or an unautho
rised news-sheer\

The motion was adopted.
Shri BaJagopaUehari: I suggest that 

Mr. Lakshmanan’s amendment may be 
put to the House, because it is my res
ponsibility to tell the House that ihis 
will come again.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House is 
aware that it has not been omitted un
conditionally. I shall put this to the 
House on the understanding that it 
will not bar the amendment to be 
moved by Mr. Lakshmanan being 
taken at a later stage. Of course, that 
will stand on its own merits.

The question is:
Omit sub-clause (2) of clause 28.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

“That clause 26, as amended,
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 26, as amended, was addM 

to the Bill.
Clauses to 30 were added to .the 

BUI.
Clause 31.—(Return of security etc.)

Shri Bhatt: I beg to move:
<i) In part (a) of clause 31, for 

•*two years’* substitute “one year**.
. <ii) In part (b) of clause 31, for 
‘ ‘three years” substitute “ two years” .

Pandit Thakur Daa Biiargava: I beg 
to move:

In part (b) of clause 31, for ‘ -̂hree 
yearŝ * substitute “eighteen months” .

My amendment for part (a) pf this 
clause li the same as that of Shri 
Bhatt.

Mr, Deputy^peaker:
moved:

Amendment

(1) In part (a) of clause 31, for
“ two years” substitute ‘‘one year” .

(2) In part (b) of clause 31, tor
“ three years” substitute “ two yean

(3) In part (b) of clause 31. lor
“three years” substitute “eightean 
months” .

m s : 4  5T<lf «TnmT f  Pir fw  
W ^  ^  ^  ^  I  •
liftw  smr ^ ittw

snsTT 'T w  a r ^  w r  firJtr ^

(Security deposit) wiw 
arnwT I ft TWT »wr

t ,  ^ t  
flfw. I ^  ftivfifkA 
t  ^  V waiTJr *  w w  ^
i n v  fW  wpi, w  snfTT vr
t  I 4 ’ HFWT f  ftr w  ^
iTprfjiT «Ft Ttf irnr amftr
fW t I

[Shri BIwtt: I do not think that it 
needs a long discussion. But if in one 
year anybody proves his character to 
be good, he will get back in that period 
his security deposit. Here the period 
has been fixed as two 3̂ ars, but I have 
suggested that it may be returned in 
one year. The other suggestion is that 
the security be refunded in two years 
in place of three years. I don’t tnink 
the hon. Home Minister has any pai'ti- 
cular objection to it.]

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In re
gard to this two years and three years, 
the present rule under Section 108 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code is that 
the period is one year. I think those 
persons who have experience of courts 
generally know that the period is one 
year for security, though I agree that 
a person can be put in jail for more 
than a year. If the imprisonment is 
for more than one year, his case is sent 
up to the High Court. My submission 
is that so far as this provision is con
cerned, it will not only be better ob
served but it will have a better effect 
if you put one year. If you put two 
years or three years, then the period 
is too long. Human life is so short 
that if you put In one year, every per
son would like to be of good behaviour 
and would like to get back his secu«
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
rity. Therefore, I submit and I would 
appeal to the Hon. the Home Minister 
to consider the matter sympathetically 
and make it “one year’* for “two years 
and “18 months*' for “three years”.

Shri Rajaaopalachari: We cannot
weigh this in golden scales. It is only 
a question of time. It is two ycBts 
first and if he is found guilty of another 
offence, then a further security is 
asked f»r. Then it is three years. 
Now, it is suggested by Shri Gokulbhai 
Bhatt that it should be “one year’* for 
“two years” and “two years” for “three 
years'*. Pandit Thakur Das is mors 
greedy and he wants only 18 months 
instead of three years. The only con
sideration which I want the House to 
keep before its mind is this: Much of 
this one year will be lost in the pro
ceedings in the High Court, here and 
there, so that there will hardly be any 
effective period in which the security 
will remain. Therefore I would rather 
keep the first as two years. We can 
have the same two years in both cases. 
The matter may rest at that.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:
In part (a) of clause 31, for *two 

years’’ substitute “one year”.
The motion was negatived.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I beg
leave to withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was. by leave, with
drawn.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:
In part (b) of clause 31, for ‘ three 

jrears” substitute “two years”.
The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:
“That clause 31, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.**
The motion was adopted.

Clause 31, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

Clause 82.— (Bar of jurisdiction).
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I beg

to move: . ^
(i) In clause 32, after “against all 

persons” insert ‘*who were parties to 
the proceedings”.

(11) In clause, 32, omit:
“and no proceeding' purporting 

to be taken under this Act shall 
be called in question by any court 
except the High Court on appeal 
or application under section 22 or 
section 23.”

(iU) In clause 32, omitt
“and no civil or criminal pro

ceeding except as provided by this 
Act shall be instituted against any 
person for anjrthlng which is in 
good faith done or intended to be 
done under this Act.”

I have given repeated arguments 
that this order should not be conclu
sive against persons who are not part
ies to the proceedings, as the persons 
who are not parties to the proceedings 
cannot be bound by any canon or prin
ciple of Justice. A person Who has 
not come to the court and who has not 
been heard, at his back, a decision is 
given, and then this clause says that 
it will be conclusive against ^m. I 
have to submit that in cases of this 
nature, our Constitution under^article 
19(1) (f) gives full rights to every 
citizen. If a person holds a press only 
on lease for two years or three years, 
he has got really no rights in that 
press, and if the press is forfeited, it 
will not be his property, but somebody 
else’s property. The prdp^rty of 
another person should not be allowed 
to be forfeited in this mannter. If 
this occurs, even in cases of mortgage, 
this is likely to happen. Many other 
instances can be given and have been 
given. This provision is against the 
fundamental principles of our Consti
tution. I want that only those parties 
should be bound who are before the 
court, because after all it is a question 
between two parties. My submission 
is that I am opposed to the statement 
that it will be conclusive against him. 
My submission is this that according 
to the Civil Procedure Code, every 
person whose rights are affected......

6 P.M.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): Sir.
I am sorry to interrupt but the list ot 
business shows half an hour discus
sion at 6 P.M. What fate has over
taken it?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Certainly. Does 
the hon. Member Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh want to raise discussion on 
points arising out of answer given to 
unstarred question No. 239 on the 14th 
September regarding transfer of Bhola- 
gan] Bazaar Post Office to Pakistan?

Shri Rajagopalachari: I beg the hon. 
Member not to press it now.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I take it that 
the hon. Member is not anxious to 
take it up now.

Shri Kamath: It is unfortunate.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The House will 

now proceed with the motions tor 
delimitation of constituencies.
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of Constituencies Order

MOTIONS R f  DELIMITATION OF 
CONSTITUENCIES ORDERS

P arliam en tary  and A ssem bly  
C onstituencies  (B o m b a y ) 

(A m endm ent) O rder

The Minister of Works, ProducUon 
juid Supply (Shri Gadgil): I beg to
move:

That in the Delimitation of Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Bombay) (Amendment) Order, 1951, 
after item No. 2, the following new 
item No. 2-A, be inserted, namely:—

*2-a" In Table A.—^Parliamentary 
Constituencies of the said Order,—

(i) against the entry ''Ahmednagar 
North’’ in colHimn 1, the word3 
“Nandgaon Municipal Area** in column
2, shall be omitted; and

(ii) against the entry “Nasik Cen
tral” in column 1, the words '̂Nand- 
gaon Municipal Area and” in column
2, shall be omitted.*

Shri D«ogirikar: I have also tabled 
the same motion.

Shri Gadgil: I beg to move:
That in the Delimitation of Parlia

mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Bombay) (Amendment) Order, :951, 
after item No. 3, the following new item 
No, 3A be inserted, namely:—

-‘3A. In Table B.—Assembly Consti
tuencies of the said Order,—

(i) against the entry “North Male- 
gaon” in column 1, for the existing 
entry in column 2, the following entry 
shall be substituted, namely:—

“Malegaon Municipal Area and Male- 
gaon Taluka excluding such of the 
villages as are specified in item (36) of 
the Appendix.”;

(ii) against the entry “South Male- 
gaon-North Nandgaon” in column 1, for 
the existing entry in column 2, the 
following entry shall be substituted, 
namely:—

“Such of the villages of Malegaon 
taluka as are specified in item (36) of 
the Appendix; and Nandgaon taluka 
(excluding such of the villages as are 
specified In item (35) of the Appen
dix).**; and

(iii) against the entry “Yeola-Nand- 
gaon** in column 1. the words “Nand
gaon Municipal Area** in column 2, 
shall be omitted.*

Shri Deogirlkar: 1 beg to move:
That in the Delimitation of Parlia

mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
iBombay) (Amendment) Order, 1951,

after item No. 3, the following new 
Item No. 3A be inserted, namely:—

*3-A. In Table B.—Assembly Consti
tuencies of the said Order, against the 
entry “Yeola-Nandgaon** in column 1, 
the words “Nandgaon Municipal Area** 
in column 2, shall be omitted/

Council C onstituencies (U ttar  
P radesh) O rder

Dr. C. D. Pande (Uttar Pradesh): I 
beg to move:

That the following modifications be 
made in the Delimitation of Council 
Constituencies (Uttar Pradesh) Order, 
1951 laid on the Table oh the 20th 
September, 1951, namely:—

‘1. That in the Table, under the head
ing “Local Authorities* Constituencies*’, 
against the entry “Uttar Pradesh, North 
East (Local Authorities)** in column 
1, for the word “Shahjahanpur** oc
curring in column 2, the word “Bud- 
aun*̂  be substituted.

2. That in the Table, under the head
ing “Local Authorities’ Constituen
cies**, against the entry “Uttar Pradesh 
Central (Local Authorities)** in column
1, for the word “Budaun  ̂ occuring 
in column 2, the word “Shahjahanpur* 
be substituted.*
P arliam en tary  and A ssem bly  Consti-  

'tuencies (M adhya P radesh) 
(A m endm ent) O rder

Shri Gadgil: I beg to mpve: ^
(1) That the following modification 

be made in the Delimitation of Parlia
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Madh^ Pradesh) (Amendment) 
Order, 1951 laid on the Table on the 
20th September, 1951, namely;

'That in sub-para, (i) of para. 3 of 
the Order, for the words “Ordnance 
Factory; Khamaria, Gun Carriage 
Factory** the words “Ordnance Factory 
Khamaria, Gun Carriage Factory 
Estate,*’ be substituted.’

(2) That the following modification 
be made in the Delimitation of Parlia* 
mentary and Assembly Constituencies 
(Madhya Pradesh) (Amendment) 

Order, 1951 laid on the Table on the 
20th September, 1951, namely: —

That at page 1, after para. 3(i) of 
the Order, the following new sub-paras
(ia) and (ib) be inserted, namely:—

*(ia) against the entry ‘Nagpur I” 
in column 1, for the existing entry in 
column 2 the following entry sh<̂ ll be 
substituted:—

“Ward No. 1 including villages So- 
malwada Chichabhuwan, Aini, Wards 
Nos. 2 to 4, 7, 37 and 38 and Ward No. 
39 including villages Borgaon, Hazari« 
pahad and Dhaba, Wards Nos. 40, 41
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including villages Kachimeth and Sone- 
gaon Sim and Ward No. 42 including 
tillages Jaitala, Bhamti, Sonegaon 
(Bazar), Khamla, Takali Sim, Panodi 
and Shiwangaon of Nagpur City of 
Nagpur tehsll/’ ;

(ib) against the entry “Nagpur IV” 
in column 1, for the existing entry in 
column 2 the following entry shall be 
substituted:—

*'Ward No. 8 including villages 
Babjulkheda Sakardara, Manewada, 
Chikhali Khurd, Ward No. 10 includ
ing villages Harpur» Dighori, Bidpeth 
and Wathoda, Ward No. 22 including 
villages Hiwari, Pardi, Bhandewadi» 
Chikhali (Deosthan), Punapur and 
Bharatwada, Wards Nos. 23 and 24 in
cluding villages Kalamna, Wanjara and 
Wanzari, Wards Nos. 29 to 32, Ward 
No. 33 including Nari, Ward No. 34 
including Takali (Big) and Gorewada, 
Ward No. 35 including villages Nara, 
Indore and Mankapur and Ward No. 
3€ of the Nagpur City and Nagpur 
R.I.C. (excluding patwari circles Nos. 
1 and 10 to 12) of the Nagpur tehsil.’*;’.

Shri Abdua Smitar (West Bengal):
Sir, my ntiotion for modification of ^e  
Delimitation of Council Constituents 
(West Bengal) Order is the same as 
moved by Shri S. C. Samanta in this 
respect. .

PRESS (INCITEMENT TO CRIME)
 ̂ BILL—contd.

Fnmitt Th$kur Das Bhargava: By
virtue of my first amendment the pro
ceedings shall be binding only against 
persons who were parties to the pro
ceedings and in my second ;imendment 
I desire that the ordinary rights of the 
fcidividuals, as we understand them, 
should not be taken away by virtue of 
this clause. Under the ordinary provi
sions of the Civil Procedure Code, 
every person whose civil right is 
affected has a right to come to the 
court and get r̂elief. Therefore, if these 
words remain here, all rights of the 
individuals or of citizens shall be taken 
away if they have any specific rights 
in any property. Therefore, I submit 
that my amendment should be accept
ed.

I would like to go further and speak 
something on my third amendment 
also. With regard to that some point 
was raised by Mr. Rathnaswamy who 
said that in proper cases compensation 
should be given. The Home Minister 
Was pleased to reply that so far as the 
public servants are concerned, they 
have a certain discretion in the matter. 
I do nat deny that. Under section 76 
of the Indian Penâ  Code, among 
general exceptions it U proTided that

if a person acts in good fatith oir by 
reason of a mistake of fact, then no 
proceedings can be taken ai;ainst him. 
But at the same time I do not see #hy 
under every Bill that is brought before 
us by Government these words are 
super-added. If the law is there—and 
we know the law is ther^ihfeh where 
is the necessity to add this. I sŷ ggest 
that the ordinary safe-guards which 
exist in the law of the land i.pply to 
everybody who acts in a fair rnainner.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: does it
make any difference?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya: If it
does not make any difference, then 
what is the difficulty in accepting the 
amendment? Why do you want to 
emphasise it?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: By way of 
abundant caution.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargara: There
should be caution but it should not be 
abundant caution. Where liberty of 
the citizen is concerned, every public 
servant should be cautious, abundantly 
cautious that he does not invade it. 
Now by inserting these words in every 
Act, it means every man is given a 
license. In this country, as you know, 
the law is that even if a Judge decides 
a case maliciously a suit for damages 
can be brought against him. So, Jf you 
go on emphasizing that good faith is 
there, then everybody will think that it 
will come under good faith. In future 
such provisions should not be inserted 
and we must make It a principle.

Shri Shiv Charan Lai: In support of 
the first amendment I submit that if 
this clause 32 remains as it is, it will 
hamper very much the trade of print
ing works and presses. At present 
those who keep Ihe presses or wno run 
them have to borrow money from 
others and for that sometimes they 
have to mortgage their printing presses 
and sometimes they have to get the 
money as a charge on them. In mort 
of the cases, that is so. If you put this 
clause then nobody will finance any 
press business. Because he might 
think that at any time it might come 
under the clutches of clause 32 of the 
Press Act and the press may be for
feited, and then he will lose all his 
money. That will go certainly againat 
the civil rights of the public. The civil 
rights are that the acts as they are, are 
to be honoured. If a man borrows 
money on the charge or mortgages a 
press, then certainly Government 
should see that no action taken in this 
respect adversely affects the lender. 
Otherwise this will put a great stop to 
the whole business and will be Tery 
much hattnful for this whole buainett.
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The clause as put in by Pandit Bhar- 
gava will give scope of protection to 
those who honestly have advanced 
money for those presses. Therefore, 
I submit and I would request the hon. 
Minister to accept this amendment and 
not put a stop to this industry and ruin 
the industry.

Shri RaJaraMtlachari: I submit that 
the appeal to me—1 wish I could have 
accepted it—but what I feel is that if 
we accept such a suggestion, the whole 
of this Bill will be frustrated. Every 
printer will begin by mortgaging it 
cent per cent and then thereafter he 
will proceed with it. Both sides must 
be considered. If this is accepted, I 
promise everyone will begin first an 
anti-Press Bill mortgage. That will be 
the first thing. Then nothing can be 
done with it. I submit this should not 
be looked at in this manner. Forfeit
ure should be a Government affair. It 
is not a kind of competition with mort
gagors or mortgagees. Here is a case 
'Where Government have gone and tak- 
«h all steps for proceedings and then 
an order is passed. Are we to frus
trate the whole thing? Even the ordi
nary revenuji sale is free of previous 
charges. What is the idea of moving 
these amendments? I cannot accept it.

As for the abundant caution argu
ment if caution is good> abundant cau
tion is also good. Bui the question is 
whether we should depart from the 
usual practice and remove it as a kind 
of homage to the importance of press
men as distinguished from all other 
Acts. I think this is ,a very ordinary 
provision, and no pressman has ob
jected to this.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

In clause 32, after **against all per
sons*’ insert '‘who were parties to the 
proceedings*'.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
In clause 32, omit:

' and no proceeding purporting 
to be taken under this Act shall 
be called in question by any Court 
except the High Court on appeal or 
application under section 22 or 
section 23.**

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy:S9eaker: The question

is:
In clause 32, omit:

**and no civil or criminal pro* 
ceeding except as provided by this 
Act shall be instituted against any 
person for anything which is in

good faith done or inteaded to bm 
done under this Act.**

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depttty-8peaker: The question It:

**That clause 32 stand part of tke 
BiU.**

The motion was adopted.
Clause 32 was added to the Bill. 

Clauie 33.—(Bar of double penalty)
Paadil Thakur Daa BharimTa: I beg

to move;
For part (a) of clause substitute:

**(a) no keeper of a press or 
publisher of any newspaper or 
news-sheet shall be prosecuted 
under section 25 if for the same act 
or omission such person has been 
proceeded against under sections 
4, 5, 7 and 8 nor shall any such 
person be proceeded against under 
sections 4, 5, 7 and 8 if for the same 
act or omission such person has 
been proceeded against under sec
tion 26.**
Clause (2) of article 20 of the Con

stitution says that “no person shall be 
prosecuted and punished for the same 
offence more than once**. I quite 
realize that the hon. the Home Minister 
has made some change in the original 
provisions of this Bill to the effect 
that if a forfeiture results as « result 
of the proceedings which take place 
under clause « or clause 9, then in 
that case there will be no orosecution 
under clause 25, so that he has accepted 
the principle that a person should not 
be prosecuted and punished twice. 
But my difficulty is that he has only 
partially accepted it. If there are pro
ceedings against any person and the 
result is that the court, after suffi
ciently long proceedings, discharges 
the pec;K)n, then under the ordinary 
principles of section 403 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code no further prosecution 
shall be launched against him under 
clause 25. Similarly, I maintain that if a 
person has been proceeded* against 
under clauses 4. 5, 7 and 8. even then 
he should not be prosecuted under 
clause 25, and vice versa. If a per
son has been, as a matter of fact, dia- 
charged under clause 25 then he should 
not be proceeded against under the 
pravisions of clauses 4, 5, 7 and 8. 
TTiere are two words **proseculed** and 
‘‘punished**. It is not a question of 
punishment alone. It ii wrong to think 
that forfeiture is tke only punishment. 
The taking of security, the going into 
court for a year or so, attending tlie 
High Court and all that, they also alter 
all constitute some tort of Denalty to 
every person procooded againit. Wkin
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
an order is in favour of the accused 
and he is discharî ed either by the 
High Court or by the first court, then 
there is no reason why that order 
should be disregarded and proceedings 
allowed to be taken under clause 25. 
Therefore my submission is this......

Shri Rajagopalachari: Sir, I shall 
accept the amendment, but I would 
like to point out that it is not only part
(a) that is to be substituted but the 
whole clause. It covers g'® whole 
clause and not part (a).

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I shall put it as 
modified.

The question is:
For parts (a) and (b) of clause 33, 

substitute:
**no keeper of a press or publish

er of any newspaper or news-sheet 
shall be prosecuted under section 
25, if for the same act or omis
sion such person has been pro
ceeded against under section 4 or 
section 5 or section 7 or section
8 nor shall any such person be pro
ceeded against under section 4 or 
section 5 or section 7 or section 8,
If for the same act or omission 
auch person has been prosecuted 
under section 25.**

The motion was adopted.
Mr, Depnty-8peaker: The question is:

“That clause 33. as amended, 
stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 33, as amended, was added 

to the Bill.
New aause 33A 

Shrl Lakshmanan: I beg to move: 
After clause 33, insert:

“33A. Cognizilibity of offences 
under this Act.—Notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Code, 
any olTence punishable under this 
Act and any abetment of any such 
offence shall be cognizable.̂ *
Hob. Members* Thi.<« amendment is 

not with us.
An Hoii. Member: It was a pocket 

amendment.
Mr. Depaty>8peaker: What is the 

attitude of the hon. Minister?
Shrt Rajagopalachari: Sir, as I had 

said before. I shall accept it.
Mr. Depiitijr.Speaker: In that case I 

waive notice of the amendment.
Shri Nazlmddfai Ahmad: About the 

question of admissibility have we no 
voice in the matter?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Admissibility is 
entirely with the Chair.

Shri Naslmddln ' Ahmad: Subject 
to......

Mr. Deputy-Spemker: There is no 
question of subject to. I will give 
hon. Members an opportunity to dis
cuss it.

Amendment moved:
After clause 33, insert:

**33A. Cognizilibity of offences 
under this A ct—Notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Code, 
any offence punishable under this 
Act and any abetment of any such 
offence shall be cognizable.̂ *
Code means the Criminal Procedure 

Code, I suppose?
Shri JRaJagopalachari: Yes, Sir.

“Code** has been defined in this BilL
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:

Wherever we say “cognizable** we also 
say bailable or non-bailable. There
fore, I suggest that the words “and 
bailable** be added at the end.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I agree.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then I shall 

put it to the vote of the House.
Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: No, Sir. 

The Criminal Procedure Code makes 
sufficient provision for this and it has 
left no void. It has made a provision 
so far as the offences under the Pena! 
Code are concerned, also offences 
under any other law for the time being 
in force. That has also been provided 
for as to whether an offence will be 
eognizable or bailable or non-bailable 
and so forth.

Shri Rajagopalachari: That is why 
“Notwithstanding**.

Shri Nasimddin Ahmad: We have
had enough of this “notwithstandinĝ ” 
business. Whenever it suits our 
business we say “notwithstanding 
anything** and whenever it suits the 
opposite, we say “notwithstanding: 
what we have said**.

Shri Rajagopalachari: It is not a case 
of “suits’*.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: Section 5 
of the Criminal Procedure Code saysi

“ (1) All offences under the
Indian Penal Code shall be investi
gated, inquired into, tried and 
otherwise dealt with according to 
the provisions i^hereinafter con
tained.

(2) All offences under any
other law shall be investigated, 
inquired into, tried and otherwise 
dealt with according to the same
provisions, but subject to any
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enactment for the time being in
force relating the manner or 
place bf investigating, inquiring 
into, trying or otherwise dealing 
with such offences.”

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: May I ask one 
thing of the hon. Member? Offences 
under the Criminal Procedure Code are 
both cognizable and non-cognizable. 
If nothing is said with respect to the 
cognizabllity of it, under what category 
will it come?

Shri Naziniddin Ahmad: Under the 
Criminal Procedure Code, it depends 
on the amount of punishment.

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: Because it is 
not an offence in the Schedule to the 
Criminal Procedure Code, unless it is 
specifically stated as cognizable...

Shri Nazintddln Ahmiul: In the end
it is said there “under any other law”.

Mr. Depvty-Speaker: That they' are 
cognizable?

Shri Nasimddln Ahmad: That de
pends on the amount of punishment, 
^ a t  depends on the kind of punish
ment; in other words, it depends on the 
severity of the offence or the serious
ness of the offence.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker I think the 
nature of punishment does not come 
into play regarding cognizability.

Shri RaJagopalmcliJuri: There is a
broad provision in the absence of any 
provision in the special laws that any
thing punishable with three years will 
be cognizable. It depends on the 
nature of the case and where the 
nature of the case has specially not̂  
been provided for, the general rule 
will apply. An inquiry has to be 
made and it must be therefore cogni
zable and not left to private parties.

Shri Nadmddia Ahmad: We can
make the provision nn doubt, but what 
is the need for making a provision 
when the Criminal Procedure Code 
has provided for the whole matter. 
At the end of Second Schedule offences 
against any other laws are given. 
They are: If punishable with death, 
transportation or imprisonment for 
seven years or upwards, the Police 
may arrest withouf warrant and the 
offence is not bailable. Similarly thar* 
are...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does it refer
to this offence here?

ShHNaiirvddiiiAbmad: Yes. It also 
covers, the fubsequent clauses say:
370 P.S.D.

“If punishable with lesser sentences* 
and there are four distinct classiflca* 
tions from the lowest to the highest.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Minis
ter wants to make every offei^ of 
this kind cognizable. There is a pro
vision to that effect in the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Does the hon. Mem
ber contend that all the offences under 
this Bill will become cognizable under 
the Criminal Procedure Code.

Shri Nazirnddin Ahmad: It will de
pend on the severity of the punish
ment.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: We are on the
last clauses of this Bill. We know 
what punishments there are.

Shri Naziniddin Ahmad: The ore- 
vious* jBub-clause is cognizable but 
offences which are punishable for one 
year and so forth or less, they are not 
cognizable.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: With respect 
to that also six months is provided for 
in some cases here. The hon. Minister 
wants to know whether they are also 
Wvered.

Shri Naziniddin Ahmad: That was 
the general impression of the hon. 
Minister. A suggestion comes from an 
hon. Member and the hon. Minister is 
prepared to accept it. At the first 
consideration, the Minister thought 
that it is not necessary: We shaU leave 
it to the general law. Now, on the 
last day, at the last hour of the fag end 
of this session a suggestion is put for
ward; it should not be accepted be
cause it^ha^ serious consequences. 
On a small offence if you make it cog
nizable the police can arrest any per
son who is suspected to be committing 
an offence or about to commit an 
offence and it dangerously places him 
within the purview of the police offen
ces which are of a trivial nature. That 
is the reason. I do not say that this 
House has no jurisdiction to provide 
for it but I submit that on these small 
offences the police should not be 
allowed to trouble people unneces
sarily. They should take a warrant or 
a summons frofn the court, for the 
Court may empower the police offi
cials, otherwise the police should not 
interfere. That is the reason why the 
Criminal Procedure Code has pro
vided the procedure on a considera
tion of the severity of the sentence. 
If the offence is punishable with 
serious punishment it is a serious
offence and the police have been given 
power to act with some amount of 
high-handedness in dealing with auch 
criminals but in small crimes tbm 
police Should not be allowed to iater  ̂
fere and put people into trouble.
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compJaint and the court will proceed 
on that. Wbat is the use of making 
it St cognizable offence? Will the 
public ojder be jeopardized or some 
serious consequences will follow? The 
offence is not a serious one. We know 
that during the last war when the 
I^fence of India Act was promulgated 
certain sections were made cognizable, 
but they were not sections which if 
they had not been made cognizable the 
culprits would have run away and in 
that ^ase it would be difficult for the 
law to bring those persons to book. 
Therefore, my submission is that there 
is no use making these simple and very 
ordinary offences cognizable; that wiD 
go against the very sense and very 
spirit of the jurisprudence if we make 
minor and ordinary offences cogniza
ble. Therefore, I appeal to the hon. 
Minister not to make these offences 
cognizable.

[S h r im a t i D urgabai in  the Chair]
Shrl J. B. Kapoor: I want to move 

an amendment to this amendment. It 
may not be very palatable to the hon. 
Home Minister̂  but we have a duty 
to ourselves and to the public at large 
and the amendment that I would sug
gest to this amendment is that offences 
punishable under clause 26 should not 
be cognizable. I have not got a copy 
of the amendment; otherwise, I could 
give th  ̂ definite words that should be 
inserted. My object is this that clause 
26 relates...

Mr. Chairman: I would like to know 
what kind of amendment he is going 
to move. My difficulty is, that I may 
not be able to follow unless he reads 
what he proposes to move.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I am going to do 
that now. I have got a copy of the 
original amendment now.

I move that the amendment should 
be substituted by the following: 

“Notwithstanding anything con
tainer! in the Code, any offence 
other than an offence covered by 
clause 26 punishable under this  ̂
Act and any abetment of any such 
offence shall be cogn^ble.”
The implication of my amendment 

would be a very small one. All offen- ^ 
ces under this Act shall be cognizable 
except......

Mr. Chairman: I want to understand 
the amendment. You want to exempt 
the offence under clause 26.' That is 
all.

Shrl J. R, Kapoor: That is alL For
that, I am giving my reasons. Selling 
a pubUcation which has ^eady been 
declared to be an undesirable pubU-
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cation has been made an oH^nce 
under clause 26. Further, selling or 
keeping a publication for sale would 
be an offence only when it is proved 
that the person selling or keeping it 
for sale has the knowledge that it is 
an unauthorised publication. The fact 
whether the person selling it or keeping 
it for sale has or had not got know
ledge will be proved ultimately when 
all tl:>e evidence has been recorded 
and the case decided. It will never 
be possible for the police officer to 
know at the very initial stages when 
he finds a news-boy selling a news
paper whether that news-boy has or 
has not got knowledge of the. fact that 
it is an unauthorised publication. A 
constable standing at the cross-roads, 
finding that a news-boy is selling 
unauthorised news-sheets will simply 
go up to him and put him under 
arrest. I do not think that that is the 
state of affairs which we want to 
bring about. My only submission 
therefore is that since this offence of 
selling unauthorised news-sheets is a 
very minor offence, punishable only 
with Imprisonment of six months 
or merely with a fine, It should not be 
declared to be such an offence in res
pect of which the alleged offender 
should be arrested without a warrant.

There is one more reason. Perhaps 
in the interests of law and order, it 
will be desirable that such a scene 
should not be created all of a sudden 
in the streets. If many news-boys 
selling papers are pounced upon by the 
police in the streets, it is likely to 
create a law and order situation. It 
would be much better if the police 
could make a report to the magistrate, 
obtain a warrant and arrest the news
boys or the seller from his home and 
not from the street, or in yj® after
noon or in the morning when he is 
selling the news-sheets.

The Minister of Works, Production 
and Supply (Shri Gadgil): This amend
ment will not be acceptable.

Mr. Chairman; I will now put the 
amendment of Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor 
to vote.

Shri Nazlruddin Ahmad: We want 
to hear the hon. Home Minister.

Shri Gadgil: The amendment moved 
by Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor would not 
be acceptable because the very object 
of clause 26 is to prevent the circula
tion of a newspaper or news-sheet 
which contains objectionable matter. 
If the crime becomes non-cognizable, 
then a complaint has to be made to 
a magistrate, and the magistrate will 
have to issue a warrant or some pro
cess. By that time, the entire quanti
ty of objectionable news-sheets would

have been distributed. Therefore, it 
cannot be accepted.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Does 
the hon. Minister believe that all the 
hawkers will be arrested in every city 
at one and the same time?

Shri Gadgil: Not all the hawkers: but 
those who, according to the circum
stances of the case, are believed to 
have done something knowingly about 
it, are bound to be arrested and pro
ceeded against. .

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem
ber want to press his amendment?

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Yes.
Mr. Chairman: But, unfortunately, 

I do not have the draft of your 
amendment in my hands.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: How can I help 
it? This amendment has just been 
moved. If it is to be put to the House 
after the dinner, I will give it in per
fect order.

Dr. V. Subramaniam (Madras): On 
a point of order. The hon. Minister 
has not accepted the amendment. No 
notice has been given by the hon. Mem- 
l^r for this amendment.

Mr. Chairman: That is so. Even for 
this amendment, no notice was given. 
Therefore, I allowed this amendment.

Shri Sidhva: You allowed discussion 
and considered it as moved.

Mr. Chairman: I will put Mr. 
Kapoor’s amendment to the House.

Shri Kamath: It may be read out.
Shri Rajagopalachari: I think after 

the words “under this Act*' it should 
come. I am not accepting the amend
ment; but it should be like that. Not
withstanding anything contained in the 
Code, any offence punishable under 
this Act other than under clause 26... 
and then the rest of it.

I just wish to add, if you will permit 
me—I am sorry I was absem for a 
minute—before you put this to vot^
I do not know if hon. Members realise 
that the number of offenceB re fp r^  
to in this clause is very small. It has 
nothin^ to do, as Pandit Thakur Das 
B h a rg a v a  has pointed out, with 
proceedings. It is only 
riause (3), and clauses 25 and 26, is 
far as I am able to say offhand. If

really more important thing is the en
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[Shri Rajagopalachari]
quiry and the action that has to be 
taken in investigation. It is very 
necessary in cases arising under this 
Bill that this investigation should be 
done by a public officer and not allow-  ̂
ed as a non-cognizable offence. There 
is no question of compoundability. 
There is nothing else. As for arrest. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava asked 
and I at once conceded that in all cases 
it will be bailable. Hon. Members who 
do not know the law about it, may 
be told by me, that bailability be
comes a right. There is no question 
of enquiry by anybody. He can at 
once, on the spot, give bail and he is 
entitled to go. So, I submit that there 
should be no controversy over this.

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Mem
ber want me to put the amendment to 
the House? .

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Yes.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

,For the proposed new clause 33A, 
substitute:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in the Code, any offence 
other than an offence covered by 
clause 26 punishable under this 
Act and any abetment of any such 
offence shall be cognizable/*

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: I will now put the 

amendment moved by the hon. Home 
Minister.

Shri Naiirwddin Ahmad: Not moved 
by the hon. Home Minister.

Shri Rajagopalachari: Moved by Mr. 
Lakshmanan and accepted by me.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
After clause 33, insert:

*'33A. Cognizability of offences 
under this A ct—^Notwithstanding 
anything contained in the Code 
any offence punishable under this 
Act and any abetment ol any such 
offence shall be cognizable and 
bailable.”

The motion was adopted.
New clause 33A was added to the 

BilL
Clause 34 was added to the Bill, 

danse 35.—(Repeals).

MW : ^  ^ ^
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[Shri Bhatt: 1 want te make a sug
gestion in clause 35. It would be 
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[Mr. Chairman: If he wants to say
anything he can, but he has no 
amendment.]
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[Shri Bhatt: It is no amendment, 
but I want to place a suggestion before 
the House regarding this clause 35. 
The suggestion is that if in the sub
clause 2 of clause 35 the word ‘‘distri
bution” is placed for “circulation” , it 
will be more appropriate as the word 
‘ ‘distribution” has been used in a de
finite sense in the different provincial 
laws. I think, therefore, it will be 
better if the hon. Home Minister uses 
this word.]

Shri Rajagopalachari: I have no ob
jection to the word “circulation” being 
changed to “distribution.”

Ammdment made:

In sub-clause (2) of clause 35, for 
“ circulation” substitute “distribution” .

—[Shri Bhatt]
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Mr. Chairman: The question i$:
“That clause 35. as amended, 

stand part of the Bill/*
The motion was adopted.

Clause 35, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

The First and Second Schedules were 
added to the BiU.

Clause l.-^(Short title etc.)
Shri Shiva Rao: I beg to move:
In sub-clause (3) of clause 1, after 

“ appoint'* add:
**and remain in force for a 

period of two years from the date 
of its commencement.”
Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: I beg to

move:
For sub-clause (3) of clause 1, sub

stitute:
“ (3) It shall come into force on 

the 1st day of April 1952.”
Shri M. P. Mishra: I beg to move: 
For sub-clause (3) of clause 1, sub

stitute:
*‘ (3) It shall come into force 

after the coming general elections 
are over.”
Shri Bhatt: I beg to move:
After sub-clause (3) of clause 1, 

add*
“ (4) It shall remain in force up- 

to 31st December, 1953.”
Babtt Gopinaih Singh (Uttar Pi«- 

d<H:h>: I beg to move:
(i) For sub-clause (1) of claute 1. 

substitute:
“ (1) This Act may be called the 

Objectionable Matter Printing and 
Publication Act. 1951.” 
ai) For sub-clause (3) of clause 1, 

substitute:
**(3) (a) It shall remain in force 

for a period of two years from the 
date of its enactment;

(b) It shall come into operation 
in—

(i) Centrally Administered 
Areas from such date as the Cen
tral Government may by notiflca  ̂
tion in its Official Gazette, appoint 
in respect of each area; and

<ii) other areas on such date or 
dates as the State Government 
concerned may by notiflcatlon in its 
Gazette, appoint in respect of the 
area affected under its jurisdic
tion.”
Shri Rathnaswamy: I beg to move:
In sub-clause (3) of clause 1, after 

"‘appoint” add “and remain in force

for one year from the date of its com
mencement.”

Shri M. P. Mishra: My amendment 
says that this Bill shall come into effect 
after the coming elections are over.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: The first or the 
second election?

Shri M. P. Mishra: I said the com
ing general elections. (Interruptions).

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Mishra, what is 
going on there? Why does not the 
hon. Member continue?

Shri M. P. Mishra: Some of my 
friends here are asking me to speak in 
English and others behind me ask me 
to speak in Hindi.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
should decide quickly and speak. I 
do not want the time of the House ic 
be taken up like this.

Pandit Kunzni: I had an amendment 
to clause 1 in my name.

Mr. Chairman: I called out the 
name of the hon. Member, but he was 
not present in the House.

Pandit Kunzni: Well, I had to gp
out.

Shri Rajagopalaehari: Pandit Kun- 
zru’s amendment is similar to that of 
Shri Shiva Rao.

Mr. ' Chairman: Anyway, Pandit
Kunzru may also move his amendment

add:

Pandit Kunsru: I beg to move; 
After sub-clause (3) of clause 1.

**<4) It shall remain in force for 
a period of two years only.”
Mr. Chairman: All these amend

ments are now before the House for 
discussion.

fim : ^  ̂

| i ^ ft? 
ftw % if ?TT
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(English translation of the above 
speech)

Shri M. P. MIshra: I shaU speak in 
Hindi, My amendment is very ordi
nary. All know that a small whirl
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wind has started in the country ag
ainst this Press Bill, and so far as the 
question of its opposition goes, bigger 
misunderstandings too have sprung 
forth. Since the elections are coming 
ahead, the opponents of the Congress 
have started saying that the Bill has 
been brought fh to be used against the 
anti-Congress parties and others at the 
time of elections. I know it very well 
that the. Congress Government will not 
at all use this Bill against its oppon
ents in the coming elections. All know 
how much powerful the Congress is in 
the country; perhaps they know this 
also that the Congress shall again be 
victorious in the coming elections. 
This is so self-proved a thing. Well. I 
want to submit to my GovernmeTit 
that this Bill be implemented after the 
general elections are over just for the 
reason, nay apprehension, lest those 
people who lose in the elections should 
get a chance to say that the power 
which they could wield in election days 
was snatched away from them by in
troducing the Bill which was like a 
sword hanging on the Press so that no 
opponents could speak. Also, I want 
to say that the Press laws at present 
are sufficient to meet any contingency 
that might arise during the elections. 
We cannot say that there is no need 
for any Press law durir;g the elections, 
they may be needed. We have already 
a number of other means at our dis
posal that can be used if necessary.

One more thing I want to say. The 
British Government even did not go 
to this extent during the election days. 
It did not when the elections took 
place, use the weapons which are used 
for suppression in the normal times, 
or for fighters in the national cause. 
So far as I know, section 124A Indian 
Penal Code relating to sedition even 
was not used in the election days, and 
this tact our Congress leaders too know 
very well. During the election period 
whatever was said against British Gov
ernment, was in no way less than sedi
tion. Had the British Government

* during the election period used this 
section for curbing sedition, 80 per 
cent, leaders at least would have been 
put behind the bars.

My suggestion, therefore, is that this 
Bill be implemented after the coming 
elections. 1 hope this suggestion will 
be acceptable to our Government. We 
know. Congress will win and since this 
will not put us to any loss, I do say 
that it may be implemented after the 
general elections lest the opponents get 
any opportunity to say anything in its 
opposition. This will be most befitting 
our democracy that we want to give 
full rights to our opponents so that they 
may come before the public, and if the

public likes them and gives them nn 
opportunity to win the elections, they 
may. ^

Mr. Chairman: I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister which of the 
amendments he is accepting.

Shrl Rajagopalachari: The others 
have not spoken—if the question is 

. whether I would agree to any of the 
amendments, and I must first dispose 
of this preliminary tiling. I will do 
so.

Mr. Chairman: This is not to close 
the debate but just to get an indica* 
tion

Pandit Thaknr Das BhargaTa: At
the same time the arguments will be 
less. If we know the mind of the hon. 
Minister, then why should we un
necessarily speak? I think the debate 
will be facilitated and some time saved 
if the hon. Minister speaks now.

Shrl Rajagopalachari: I am exceed
ingly glad, and I am encouraged from 
the attitude now taken by Pandit 
Bhargava that we should save time—I 
cannot escape making that observa
tion having suffered very much.

There are two points raised in the 
amendments: one as to period of time 
up to which this law should be in 
force, and another as to the time from 
which it should become elTective. Mr, 
Naziruddin suggests that it should 
start on All Fools’ Day—that seems to 
be his idea.

Shrl Naciniddin Ahmad: We have 
not argued. We object to this.

Shrl Rajagopalachari: I am not
arguing—sorry^I was only trying to 
answer the Chairman's question. And 
Mr. Bhargava said it would reduce 
discussion. Therefore I must explain 
my position so that the object may be 
attained. But if it is only to show 
my cards, I do not wish to show my 
cards.

{Ihri Naziruddin Ahmad:
better.

All the

Shrl Rajagopalachari: Mr. Nazirud- 
din*s suggestion that it should begin 
on 1st April, 1952r All Fools’ Day, does 
not appeal to me. Mr. Mathura Pra
sad puts it on a dlfTerent footing. 
He say  ̂ that this would have a bad 
effect on the Congress Party, therefore 
we should not have it— l̂et us have it 
after the elections are over. In the 
first place, I must express my com
plete disapproval of passing or accint- 
ing or not accepting a Bill on the 
ground that it would favour one Party 
one way or the other. I think that
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[Shri Rajagopalachari] 
consideration should be altogether out
side this House, ^nd I am very sorry 
the young gefntleman has made a 
serious blunder in politics in making 
this a reason for an amendment which 
he has proposed solemnly, I think he 
would have been well-advised in not 
making the proposal at all because he 
has given a very wrong reason for the 
proposal he has made. I do not think 
we should examine any question in the 
House from that point of view. And 
let me give my advice if he will listen 
to it. The very purpose he has will be 
frustrated if we indeed out off the Bill 
on the ground that Mr. Mathura 
Prasad has suggested. It is total 
deception if you are goinjj to bring it 
into force after the elections. What 
will you gain by avoiding the effect of 
it? ^ u  gain nothing by such a thing. 
Altogether, from every point cf view, 
it is not right 

Let me now answer the question with 
reference to how long the Bill should 
be in force. I am quite prepared to 
accept the two years pmposed by 
Pandit Kunzru and Mr. Shiva Rao. for 
this reason: it is because that I have 
'made a positive suggestion that they 
should form their own Council for dis
cipline and th^y should put it in order, 
shape it, and ask Gk>vernment to get 
statutory powers for that body, and 
|Government will have to get through 

Bill to that end. The two years* 
iod will be the time given for all 

Then probabLv there wi 
Comnilsfloir^lio. So.

_  ̂ t o ' ^  years,.. ,
nd uo discussion is neig îEury.
Mr. Chaimum: Now I think I 

put the clause to vote?
Shri Ilaadruddiii Ahmad: The hon. 

Minister was allowed to say which- 
amendment he was ready to accept— 
it was not a reply.

Mr. Chairman: If the hon. Member 
wants to speak I have absolutely no 
objection.

Shri Nasiruddin Ahmad: Of course, 
that is what I want.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: I gave 
an amendment saying that this meas
ure should remain in force up to 1st 
October, 1952, but after hearing the 
hon. Home Minister I for one am quite 
satisflecL with the reasoning given by 
him. And let me point out that so far 
as we Members of the Congress Party 
are concerned, we never doubted the 
sincerity of the hon. mover of this 
Bill. We knew that he is as onuch 
the protector and lover of the liberties 
of the citizens of our country as any- 

y body else, and when he suggests that 
\h9 wants a scare-crow or he wants a
\

quite
period

can

weapon in his armoury so that some
thing useful may grow and......

Shri J, B. Kapoor: These encojniums 
may be reserved for the third reading— 
we are nearing it.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: There 
is no question of encomiums—I sm
only submitting why I am not mov
ing my amendment Because, accord
ing to me this Bill was unnecessary 
even for one year— ŵhen we pass a Bill 
it could not be for less than one year— 
but I accept the reasoning given by 
the hon. Minister and supoort the 
amendment.

Mr. Chairman: May I suggest to hon. 
Members now that there Is a general 
appreciation of the stand taken by 
the hon. Minister, is it necessary for 
Mr. Naziruddln Ahmad or others to 
press their amendments?

Shri Nasiruddin Ahmad: Yes. of
course.

Mr. Chairman: Does he still hope 
to convince the House?

Shri Naziruddln Ahmad: Yes, several 
times. Why not?

Mr. Chairman: After his amendment 
introducing April 1st?

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: Make it 1st 
of March, I have no objection. Ihe 
question is that I should be allowed 
to speak.

Mr. Chairman: Certainly, I am not 
blocking his speaking at all.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: If iirst c f  
April has any offensive sense, make it 
first of March—I have not the least ob* 
jection. The main point is I should 
like it to apply after the elections. I 
am quite sensible of the fact that the 
Grovemment of India or the hon. 
Home Minister have no intention o f 
applying this Act for the purpose of 
elections. I have not the least doubt 
about it, but the application of the Act 
will not depend upon him—it will be 
applied during the elections by the 
States and the officers of the States, 
and their subordinate officers, and no
body knows what use may be made of 
it during the elections. It is one thing 
to say that the hon. Home Minister 
does not desire It, but quite a dilTerent 
thing that it may be applied by others 
in spite of it.

The second reason is that the Bill 
is new, It has byways and bylanes. It 
has large implications; and time should 
be given to the people to understand 
and appreciate the principle of the 
Bill and to adjust their conduct ac
cordingly.
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The third reason is that there should 

be -a period of probation during which 
the Press should adjust itself. The 
A.I.N.E.C, would be circularising their 
constituents and they will be giving 
warning to erring people. Govern
ment will also be giving warning to 
erring people. This period of proba
tion Is absolutely necessary.

Pandit Bhargava reminds us( that 
this Bill is a scare-crow. Here conies 
the rub. The crows would not be 
affected, but this will scare away many 
persons who write articles about the 
elections and have something to do 
with the elections. This scaring busi- • 
ness is the thing to be afraid of. I 
therefore submit that the scare-crow 
should not be allowed to operate dur
ing the elertions but should come 
mto eiTgct iaiter the end of the elec
tions.

Sbri Rajagopalachnii: 'fhe argu
ments of Mr. Naziruddin, I am sorry 
to say, do not appeal to me. There 
is nothing new that has been intro
duced here, for which people have to 
be educated. The most grave offences, 
the most serious offences, the most dis
gusting offences—these are the things 
that are covered by clause 3. There is 
no new code of ethics or new line of 
conduct which Pressmen have Jp. adopt. 
They have suffered the Act o|M31 all 
these years and therefore thS[F house 
is perfectly in order. I have only 
liberalised the provisions and there is 
now more room to walk about. Hence, 
there is no need for giving any time.

As regards the argument that some
body will misuse this Bill during the 
elections, I may say that if anybody 
could misuse it, it could be misused at 
all times. I therefore cannot accept 
the proposition that this misuse will be 
done only during the general elections.
In fact, I want to prove thit during 
the general elections this will not lead 
to anybody’s disadvantage. We cannot 
stultify ourselves by saying, ‘The Bill 
is good and is accepted and made into 
an Act, but it is not good enough for 
December 1951 and January 1952’. It 
would be totally illogicffl and wrong.
I have already agreed to out a time
limit on other grounds which the House 
has accepted as reasonable. The op
eration of the Bill would now be limit
ed to two years. I think therefore that 
nothing more is necessary. .

Shri T. N. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): 
May I draw your attention to the fact 
that an hon. Member is sitting in the 
Visitors' Gallery? Is that allowed?

Shri Nasimddin Ahmad: Visitors
cannot sit in the House, but a Member 
can sit in the Visitors* Gallery.

Mr. Chairman; He is not exactly in 
the Gallery, but he is a little beyond 
the Gallery.

Is Mr. Naziruddin pressing his 
amendment?

Shri Nadvttddin Ahmad: Yes.
Mr. Cfiairman: Then I put it to the 

House.
The question is: \
For sub-clause (3) of clause 1, m b-

stitute:
“ (3) It shall come into force on 

the first day of April, 1952.'*
The motion was negatived. ^

Mr. Chaimaa: I now put the agreed 
amendment.

The question is:
In sub-clause (3) of clause 1, after 

“appoint** add:
“and remain in force for a per

iod of two years from the date of 
its commencement.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Chairman: In view of this it is 

not necessary to put the other amend
ments to the House.

The Question is:
“That clause 1, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.’*
The nu)tion was adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the BilL

The Title and the Enacting Formula 
were added to the Bill.

Shri Sidhva: In view of the change
in the title of the Bill may 1 know 
whether it is not necessary to move 
a specific amendment to thdt effect?

Shri Rajagopalachari: The Bill aa 
recommended by the Select Commit
tee is before the House. It is very 
clear. Although the report of the 
Select Committee mentions the original 
title, the Bill as recommended by the 
Select Committee has changed the title 
and it now reads “Press (ObjectionatjJe 
Matter) Bill, 1951**.

Mr. Chairman: There is no need for
a specific amendment. The Bill as 
reported by the Select Committee is 
before us and we have already adopted 
the title as recommended—that is, in 
the chmiged form—by tHe Select Com
mittee.

Shri Bajagopalachari: I beg to
move:

**That the Bill, as amended, l>e 
passed.**
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[Shri Rajagopalachari]
1 may be permitted to say that I 

am very grateful to hon. Members lor 
having been so psftient with me. I 
•did lose sometimes my capacity to 
.stand the strain and perhaps I may 
iiave committed some faults during 
those moments. I ask for the forgive
ness ol the House for eschibiting any 
physical weakness or mental error pris
ing out of that physical weakness. But 
I am fully grateful to the House for 
throwing so much light on all aspects 
•of the matter. Occasionally, I may 
have mafde it appear that I did not like 
the length of some of the speeches, 
but each man speaks according to his 
own way. I do not know whether my 
speeches were short either. I olso 
spoke pretty long and what I said 
about others might as well be said of 
me.

I am glad thaft the Bill has gonef\ 
through the second reading after full 
‘Consideration. Before I close my state
ment at this stage of the Bill, I wish 
to make one thing clear again. It is 
not the intention of the Government, 
it is not the intention of Parliament 
which has accepted the provisions of 
ihis Bill, to put any undue or wrong 
or new restrictions on the Press. Our 
united aim is that the standard of all 
newspapers should rise and that we 
should arm the better class of news
papers with sdfne sanction in order ' 
that they might use their moral 
influence with those who do not come 
up to the required level.

Much has been said about the laws 
o f other countries. The laws of other 
countries, are good. The laws of 
other countries have been fashioned 
according to a certain pattern. But 
our country is our own. Our condi
tions are our own and I repeat with
out any sense of shame about it that 
our laws must be our own and must 
be passed on the background of the 
realities in our own country. There 
is nothing wrong in confessing to our 
difficulties; there is nothing wrong in 
confessing to our weaknesses and there 
is ever3Tthing right and nothing wrong 
in providing laws suitable for improv
ing the position as it stands. It is not 
enough simply to say that in other 
'Countries they all wear hats; therefore 
we shall also wear hats. It is not 
right to say In other countries they 
■eat on tables, therefore we should 
also always eat on tables. All these 
Ihings are liable to change, but each 
country has its own manners. There
fore. we should not always copy other 
•countries. When I tried to show in 
jinswer to arguments that in other

countries too there are laws of this 
kind, it was not to show that I am 
blindly following the laws of other 
countries. It is only to show that 
we need not suffer from a sense of 
isolation, or that we are doing some
thing which is not done in any other 
country. I wanted to give encourage
ment and confidence to ourselves and 
that is why when I quoted at all I 
quoted from the laws of other coun
tries.

There is no reason to think that 
our country is in any manner behind 
other countries in these matters. We 
Ijave an inner law operatirg in our 
country. In many respects we do not 
want laws at all and the inner law 
that is behind the hearts of ordinary 
folk are quite enough for tJie purpose 
of maintaining restraint. But this is 
a new thing. The newspaper profes
sion is a new profession in our coun
try and like the cinema, the news
paper has a knack of causing crimes 
sometimes. When I say newspaper it 
should not be imagined that I am refer
ring to the great and big newspapers 
which do not need any law, which do 
not need any instructions from Gov
ernment or which do not require any 
kind of control. I am referring to all 
those comprised in the term news
papers. are many papers in this
country irierSy conducted for partisan 
purposes or for purposes of blackmail 
or for purposes ill-conceived for the 
good of the country. They commit 
mistakes sometimes and you will have 
♦n control them.

No foreign country will lose regard 
for our country and for our Govern
ment, as some people are afraid, if we 
pass such legislation. Are we to 
depend on the ill-informed public 
opinion of other countries or are we 
to depend upon our own mother wit 
and do what is necessary for our 
country? If we are guided by the ill- 
informed opinion in other countries, 
we will have to dismiss our Prime 
Minister. Do hon. Members realise 
the amount of ^rtjuse that is thrown 
at him in America by certain papers? 
We cannot afford to be guided by the 
ill-informed opinion of other countries.

I will give you an example for the 
purpose of illustrating how misreport- 
ing is going on in other countriea. I 
appeal to hon. Members to be 
governed by Marcus Aurelius and to 
act in crccordance with their own con
science and not depend upon the 
opinion of other people for anything, 
much less on the opinion of ill-informed 
people in distant countries. Let us 
shape our action according to our own
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conscience. There is a paper called 
Truth in England. It is a well-known 
paper. I like to read it very much 
because it contains every kind of 
scandal sometimes: yet it is called
Truth. It was started by a famous 
man Labouchere, I think. That paper 
has this article:

‘‘India’s Press BiU: *We belong 
neither to the East nor to the 
West, and our laws must be of our 
own pattejn.* This was an argu
ment used by Mr. Rajagopalachari, 
Indian Home Minister, in defend
ing the notorious Press Bill, over 
which controversy has been raging 
In New Delhi. The Bill—here I 
want your attention—permits exe
cutive action to be taken against 
newspapers after ‘publication of 
objectionable matter*. Why Indians 
belonging neither to West nor 
East, as Mr. Rajagopalachari 
claims, Eftiould absolve the Indian 
Oovemment from leaving such 
maftters in the sole jurisdiction of 
the courts is not explained.”

Have I not left everything in the 
Bill from A to Z to the sole jurisdic
tion of courts? I have. But can 
Truth understand it there? This is 
public opinion abroad, or a unit of that 
public opinion. Are we to be gov
erned by such ill-informed opinion that 
is expressed abroad? We should never 
try to do that. The use of the word 
‘‘notorious’* may be explained as a 
lapse in language; but the statement 
that according to this Bill the Indian 
Government is absolved of leaving such 
matters in the sole jurisdiction of the 
courts is not only not true, but it is 
totally the opposite of truth— f̂alse
hood.

Truth then goes on;
“Almost the entire Indian Press, 

apprehensive lest the term ‘objec
tionable mfttter’ should come to 
mean any strong or even 
moderately distasteful criticism of 
the Government, has unitec* to 
oppose the measure.”

It may look very sweet superficially 
on the first hearing to Mr. Deshbandhu 
Gupta, but it will ultimately lead to 
very bod results. It is not true that 
the Press really think that strong or 
even moderately distasteful criticism 
of the Government would be put down 
under this Bill. They have no such 
fear. I hope they understand the BiU 
and the language that has been used 
in the BiU. This exemplifies how 
exaggerated agitation in regard, to any 
matter would increase and emphasise 
iU-informed ignorance of important 
people abroad. Let us carry on any

agitation by all means, but let us w t 
exaggerate things and mislead other 
people and furnish grounds for writ
ing things like this:

“Dr. Mookerjee suggested in 
Parliament that the newspapers 
should adopt towards it an attitude 
of ‘non-cooperation’ refusing to 
publish Ministers’ speeches.”
See how far it goes and how rapidly 

anything said here spreads:
“Mr. Nehru, never famous for 

a sense of humour, faUed to see 
the joke.”
It is Truth that does not see the 

joke; it is not Mr. Nehru who does not 
see the joke:
• “The suggestion, he said, 

amounted to ‘something very near 
contempt of Parliament’.”
Words are ordinarily used; but they 

are misused in this article. This is a 
very old and experienced newspaper 
in England—Truth. After aU some 
care has to be taken by newspapers. 
This illustrates the substance of the 
Bill—we have to take great care to 
avoid writing things like this. The 
BiU cannot effectuate it; it is only a 
Council of Discipline of the Press that 
can effectuate such improvement.

“ India may be closer to Moscow 
than Mr. Rajagopalachari thinks.”
But that is a different matter.
Now I want to explain how far Truth 

goes, or is it falsegood, goes. That Is 
based really on a correct report of 
Reuters. Reuters’ report is here and it 
is interesting to read it:

“The Indian Parliament today 
agreed to refer the controveraial 
Press BiU to a Select Committee of 
the House for a report to be sub
mitted on September 29.

Mr. Rajagopalachari, the Home 
Minister, replying to the six-day 
debate, during which most speakers 
had assailed the BiU, said that all 
the Government wanted was that 
‘no newspaper should write so as to 
encourage the breakdown of law 
and order or say things to encour
age serious crime.’

The measure known 38 the Press 
(Incitement to Crime) BiU, while 
debarring executive action against 
the newspapers in anticipation of 
an offence, permits it after pubU- 
cation of objectionable matter, pro
vides for deposit of security on com
mission of an offence, and for judi
cial trial in every case,**
Now, Truth uses the whole of the first 

part and omits all reference to ‘‘judl- 
cial trial in every case” . That is how
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[Shri Rajagopalachari] 
newspapers in a hurry, in their terrible 
business overnight to get things ready 
the next morning omit by accident just 
that thing which should not have been 
omitted.

‘The definition of objectionable 
matter includes that which incites
or tends to incite any person......
Replying to the argument that there 
was no emergency which justified 
the measure, the Minister stated:
‘We are generally poor and liable 
to temptationi ot poverty alongside 
an exotic culture demanding a high 
scale of expenditure. Our country 
is not like other countries, either 
in the East or in the West. We 
belong neither to the East nor to 
the West, and our laws must be of 
our own pattern.”
Correctly 'selected but it gives sr mis

leading picture. This is the sort of 
public opinion abroad. As against it, 
the Manchester Guardian has given 
very correct picture of the whole thing, 
based on their correspondent’s reports. 
It doe« not mislead anybody. There 
are good papers amd there are bad 
papers. Let me wind up by appeaHng 
to the House to accept the Bill as it is 
and not be unduly swayed by ill- 
informed opinions or by considerations 
of popularity based on ignorance or 
superstition. Let us do what is rigV»t 
I assure you—I am taking leave of yau 
all shortly— promise jrou that you witl 
all g^  success, credit »nd itfory pro- 
vlded^u do not care for glory, you do 
not dkre for credit but do the right 
thmg.

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:
•“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed/'

Shrl Destabandlin Gupta: I am thank
ful to you for allowing me this oppor
tunity of expressing my views and also 
the views of the Press of India in 
regard to this Bill which has reached 
the laprt stage. At the outset I would 
like to acknowledge and congratulate 
the Government for having given fidl 
freedom not only of vote but also of 
expression, in the course of the discus> 
Sion of this Bill. No Party Whips were 
issued during the last six or seven days 
when this Bill has been before this 
House. The Chief Whiplias been tak
ing almost a complete rest, although ert 
times he was feeling very annoyed that 
some of my friends were trying to take 
a little more time according to his 
estimate on the various clauses. This 
is a fact, and we jbtII recognise that the 
Government has been very considerate 
in not interfering with the freedom of 
this House so far as the discussion of

this Bill was concerned. I must a l »  
take this opportunity of congratulat
ing Pandit thakur Das Bhargava, 
Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru, Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad and others who took 
great pains and valiantly fought the 
battle of the Press inside the Select 
Committee fifnd also in the House.

Pmndil Thakiir Das Bliargaya: I want 
to make one point clear. I did not 
fight for the Press at all. I was only 
trying to save the liberties of the 
common citizen. I want the Prass to 
be controlled if it goes wrong.

Shri Deshbaadhu Gupta: I am glad, 
but I have no fears. If the control of 
the press is left to peo^e like my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, I know 
that whatever he may mean by the 
word “control” , the Press will not be 
controlled; it will have its due freedom* 
It is a very heerrtening eign that this 
Parliament which has an overwhelming 
majority of Congress members has 
given due consideration to a controver
sial measure of this importance. Every 
clause was subjected to the closest 
scrutiny before the Bill went tp the 
Select Committee, also in the Select 
Committee and after it emerged from 
the Select Committee. I must cflso now 
thank the hon. the Home Minister for 
the spirit of accommodation which he 
showed in the course of the second 
reading of the Bill. His able advocacy 
and his brilliant presentation of his 
case, 1 am sure, had almost swayed the 
House even when the Bill was not 
amended as it has been amended today. 
The House would have carried the Bill 
if he had insisted on retaining some 
of the very objectionable features or 
clauses of this Bill. I have no doubt 
about it. Therefore, I would be fail
ing in my duty if I do not acknowledge 
and compliment the hon. the Home 
Minister on having shown a spirit of 
accommodation in the second reading 
of this Bill It is as a result of that 
spirit of accommodation that the Bill, 
as it is now before the House, has been 
considerably improved, and I have not 
the slightest hesitation in saying that 
the apprehensions which the Press 
originnlly had have been removed to a 
very large extent.

Shri Rajagopalachari: The qualifica
tion has been drowned by the applause.

Shri Deshbaadhu Gupta: There is,
however, an aspect of the question 
which deserves the serious considera
tion of this House and to which I can
not help making a reference. The 
stand taken by the Press of India in 
regard to this Bill has been one of 
fundamental srtand of opposition to the 
very existence of a separate Press law
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dealing with the newspapers of the 
country. The hon. the Home Minister 
did not like this stand cfnd used rather 
ftrong argument against the united 
front presented by the A.LN.E.C. and 
other newspapers and also the mem
bers of the Journalists* Federation in 
respect of this BiU. In his last Fpeech 
now also he has stated that ours is a 
big country and we need not copy 
other countries in aril respects- I 
heartily say ‘ditto* or support that 
principle or that stand, but in the 
world, as it is constituted today, after 
the attainment of freedom, India has 
rightly claimed and has cfcquired a 
place of honour in the comity of 
nations. India today is looked upon 
t y  the whole world as the leader of 
the East. Our representatives, when 
they go to international bodies, take 
note of this fact, ecnd when they take 
a stand in those international bodies, 
we cannot simply ignore world opinion 
in regard to such matters. When I was 
speaking at an earlier stage on this 
Bill, I quoted from the Commonwealth 
Press Union st resolution passed by 
them as late as March 1951. The 
Commonwealth Press Union consists 
of all Commonwealth countries and 
India is by no means an unimportant 
member of that Union. It was in that 
Union theft a resolution was passed 
after due consideration that there 
should not be a separate legislation 
dealing with the Press. The freedom 
allowed to the Press should be co
extensive with the freedom allowed to 
every individual in every Common* 
wealth country. That was a resolution 
not lightly adopted. It was. adopted 
after due consideration and after long 
discussions for the simple reason that 
the Press has not claimed any special 
privileges, and when it does not claim 
any special privilege, there is no reason 
why it should be pena-lised by the pass
ing of any special legislation* dealing 
with the Press.

I am glad that the tiUe of the Bill 
has been changed. The title Itself 
gave the impression that there was 
something of particular criminality 
about the Press. I am glad that the 
hon. Home Minister realised that thing 
and the short title of the Bill has been 
changed.

Shri Kamath: That is no less objec
tionable.

Sbri D eM u dh n  Gupta: So my
pomt IS this that when the A.I.N.E.C., 
the Press of India, the JoumaHsts* 
Federation took the stand that there 
should be no separate law dealing with 
the newspapers, this was a stand which 
could not be lightly treated or lightly 
abjected to. It is true we should not

blindly follow other countries but it 
is equally true that when we want to 
play a leading role as we do today in 
miemational politics, we cannot ignore 
the decisions taken by international 
bodies on whicii India is represented. 
On principle also it is only right that 
when we are not giving specisU privi
leges to the Press, there should be no 
special legislation dealing with the 
Press. The stand taken by the Press 
of India originally was—and that is the 
stand even today—that not only there 
should be no separate legislation 1163*1- 
ing with the Press but Parliament 
should have no power to pass a separate 
legislation dealing with the Press. 
That was the demand of the Press when 
the Constitution was being passed and 
It was given out at that time that 
freedom of expression included freedom 
of the Press. We started on that basis 
and when the amendment of the Con
stitution was undertaken by this House, 
we took exception to that on the ground 
that as IS in other countries where 
t l ^  are written Constitutions, so 
^ould be the case in India that the 
Constitution should not be so amended 
as to empower the legislature at any 
«m e to interfere with the freedom of 
expression including freedom of Press. 
Now it came to us, when this Bill was 
p w e n t^  before this House, as a

Cowtitution was amended, assurances 
wet^ given ^nd we interpreted those 
assurances-I do not know what th^

same argument?

Shri D ^budhn Onpto; I have to
♦ a-rgument and mset the 

atvuments that were given in the 
course of the discussion on the Bill

• I would to Irnnar
n ■* to how long we are going to sit today.

An Hon. Member: Till eight.
Gupta; I under

dinner has been pro-
m S r ... S 'r S g i  

'  “ “
m  M ljist» »t State for Infem a- 

ProadfaisMin’ (Sliri Dtwftkw)*
We go on to dinner after flnigh^ng this"
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Mr. Clialrmaa: II the speeches are 
short, many Members will be able to 
speak. '

Shrl Deshbandhu Gnpta: I may re^
pectfully submit that I did not parti
cipate in the discussions on clause by 
claruse. My stand is a fundamental 
one and 1 hope the House wiU show 
me the indulgence of placing my 
point of view before this enactnvTOt w 
brought on the statute book. I ^  
brief and I would not repeat nor would 
I say unnecessary things.

My point was that when this BiU 
was brought before this House, in tbe 
setting of the promises that were given 
on the floor of this House and ju^ide 
the House, naturally the Press of I^ ia  
lelt rather angry about it, I 
say so. No measure has evoked so 
much opposition during the last ft^r 
years, ever since we have bwn meet
ing here as Parliament of a free coun
try, as this Bill.

Shrl Kamath: Except the Hindu 
Code Bill.

Shrl Deshtaodha GnP^-. That ^ ^
old Bill—it is a legacy of the old 
ernment. This was a high^ «mtro- 
versitrl measure and the ***tire Press 
of the country was arrayed it
as one man. What was the rewon? 
The reason was that the Press of Inditf 
today beUeves that there should be no 
separate legislation dealing with the 
Prefs and that Parliament shoiJd tdso 
have no power to mterfere with the 
freedom of the Press. I wish to make 
it quite clear that the Press of India 
in the past has always stood with the 
forces of larw and order and I have no 
doubt that it would always stend in 
future also. The Press of India nas 
not been bUnd to the emergencies of 
the situfiition. In fact, if I may wy so, 
the Press of India has always 
strengthened the hands of Government 
whenever there was an emergency. 
Therefore, Government should not have 
apprehended any irresponsible act or 
any irresponsible attitude from the 
Press. In fact my grievance is thsfc 
In the heat of the discussions the hon. 
Home Mhalster and on one occasion 
even the hon. Prime Minister—who is 
admittedly a friend of the Press and 
a big advocate of the freedom of the 
Press—have said unkind things ttbout 
the Press and about the A.I.N.E.C. I 
want them to take note of the fact, to 
refresh their memory a bit, that this 
great organization of the newspapers in 
India today consists of 206 newspcfpers. 
It represents more than 80 per cent., if 
not 90 pet cent., of the total circula
tion of newspapers In this country. 
This represents not only Engliidi papers

but as a matter of fact, more language 
papers than English papers. There are 
as many as 130 language papers out ot 
a total of 206. The number of language 
dallies comes to 63. This organization 
has been always cooperating with the 
Government, has been serving as a 
liaison between the Press and the Gov
ernment with a view to help the Gov
ernment in avoiding avoidable mis
understandings between the Press and 
the Government. I will quote just one 
example. The late Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel, who was our first Home Minister 
since we got freedom, replied to a ques
tion by me here that upto 1949 action 
was taken in the CenlraUy-administered 
area  ̂ against 22 newspapers. Quite a 
large number of them were suspended 
and he admitted in his reply that 
almost in all cases the action was taken 
with the concurrence of the Advisory^ 
Committees. Perhaps the present hon. 
Home Minister has no idea of the work
ing of the Press advisory system in 
the different Provinces of this country.

Shrl Rajagopalachari: I do not thinlc 
I have given reason for that pre
sumption. I know very many of their 
workings. I know quite a lot of them. 
If necessary, I can give some ibsurd 
illustrations also.

Shrl Deshbandha Gupta: I am glad
that the hon. the Home Minister 
recognizes that this Press advisory 
system had been working satisfactorily 
and the editors have not been found 
wanting in courage in giving the right 
advice to the Government.

The point I wanted to madce out was 
this. The hon. the Home Minister in 
the course of his speech more than 
once said that the A.I.N.E.C. has been 
passing pious resolutions and those 
resolutions had no authority and they 
had not the effect on the erring news
papers as he would like that they 
should have. I admit I agree that 
the Press Advisory Committees had not 
the authority. But it is one thing to 
have authority, and It is quite another 
thing, whatever limited authority is 
given to them, whethar they have or 
have not discharged their duty rightly.
I want to assure the hon. the Home 
Minister and this House that no com
plaint has come from any part of the 
country that the Press Advisory Com
mittees have not functioned with the 
sense of responsibility which was ex
pected of them. As a matter of fact, 
as my friend Mr. Shiva Rao pointed 
out, after the murder of Mahatmaji 
in Delhi it was at the instance of the 
Central Press Advisory Committee that 
an emergency meeting was called and 
the Central Press Advisory Committee 
went to the extent of recommending
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suspension and closure of certain 
papers which in their opinion had been 
indulging in provocative writings 
before the murder of Mahatmaji.

Shri Rajagopalachari: But the horse 
had been stolen.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupto: That is un
fortunately true, that in spite of the 
Home Ministry’s watchfulness and in 
spite of the forces we had at our com
mand that could not be helped.

But my point is this. Let us not in 
our enthusiasm for a measure lijce this 
ignore the fact that the Press of India 
had stood by the country. In the 
struggle for Freedom they have made 
the maximum sacrifices. Many of them 
voluntarily closed their papers. Many 
of them allowed the entire stalf to go 
underground and work for the Congress 
movenjent. They have incurred the 
maximum punishments- That aspect, 
thert brilliant chapter of the Indian 
Press should not be ignored when we 
advocate a measure like this and when 
we have to countenance an opposition 
from the same Press. I may be allowed 
to say I do not mean to make any 
comments which may be unpalatable to 
the hon. the Home Minister, but I 
must say that in his enthusiasm for 
this Bill he has been rather unkind......

Shri Bajagopalachari: What is not
palatable to me is not his saying any
thing by way of comments. What is 
not palatable to me is that any appeal 
should be made that services done to 
the Congress should be returned in this 
mamner or in any other manner. It 
was done because you were citizens of 
the country, not because you thought 
you had any right to expect any 
favours in legislation or in any other 
matter

Shri Deshbandhu GnpU> Unfortu
nately the whole difficulty is this that 
when the hon. the Home Minister 
undertakes & legislation he thinks in 
terms of favours and concessions. That 
is not the spirit..........

Shri Rajagopalachari: No. I pro
test. I think only in terms of what is 
right and wrong and any reference to 
favour, concession, return, gratitude or 
consideration is most unpalatable to me.

I am glad
that the Home Minister haŝ  that yaid- 
stick. And I can tell him that the 
Press of India does not claim or want 
any favour. If I said anythin* today 
It was because I felt..........

Shri RaJi«opalacli«l: Why should 
any reference be made to services

rendered to the Congress in this con
nection?

Shri Deshbaadhu Onpto: I said to
the country, if you will kindly refer. 
What I said was that the Press of Indir 
which has been helping, I would say, 
the administration of the country, I 
would say, law and order of the country 
and has not been found wai^ting in the 
fight for Freedom—if̂  thart Press of 
India today unitedly feels on a subject 
that they are not being treated well 
or that something is being done which, 
should not be done, their opinion 
should not be di.smissed cursorily. That 
is what I was trying to argue.

If the editor of the Hindu, my friend 
Mr. K. Srinivasan......

Shri Rajagopalachari: I must tellf 
you. Madam, that he is giving so muchi 
matter for me to reply that if he goea 
on at this rate I would need a lot o f 
time to reply.

Shri Deshbandhn Onpta: The hon. 
Minister is taking leave of this House 
and at the treat that he has given us 
twice we will enjoy. I can assure hinv 
we are prepared to sit till midnight if 
he wants to speak for long.

Madam, I can assure you that I do 
not want to be unnecessarily long, but 
something hsrs to be said because the 
hon. the Home Minister devoted a good 
deal of his speech to observations on 
the Press of India and the newsMper 
organisation in India. But I not 
dilate on that any more. I only want 
to say thtft if at all during the last 
thirty years public opinion was inter
preted by the comments and editorials 
written by the newspapers in this 
country, it cotild not be said today that 
the editorials and comments made by 
the newspapers today cease to reflect 
public opinion because there is a 
measure which concerns the Press and 
which also, in my opinion, equally con
cerns the freedom of the individual. 
Anyway, that I think was part of 
advocflfcy and that should be permissible 
On an occasion like this.

But, now I just wanted to say that 
the Bill has considerably Improved. I 
have recognized this fact and I have 
no doubt that the Press of India will 
a-Iso recognize that fact. But the main 
complaint of the Press, the stand taken 
by the Press, the fundamental stand 
that there should be no separate legis
lation still remains there, and the only 
redeeming feature, from that point of 
view, of this Bill is the last amend
ment of my friend Mr. Shiva Rno 
which the hon. the Home Minister has 
accepted. We could accept any legis
lation as an emergency measure. The 
word ‘emergency* is not here. The hon.
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[Shri Deshbandhu Gupta] 
the Home Minister, astute lawyer as he 
1b , has put it on considerations other 
than emergency. But the fact remains 
that today it is limited to a period of 
two years. It is a temporary measure, 
if I may say so. That being the cefse 
it takes away a good deal of the oppo
sition which was originally voiced, and 
rightly voiced, against this legislation. 
If my hon. frieiid hpid brought forward 
this measure in this form in the very 
beginning, I am sure much of the 
adverse criticism would have been 
avoided.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: All is well that 
ends well.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Although 
he is a universally respected Brahman, 
in the true sense of the word, I must 
ssry that in piloting this Bill the hon. 
the Home Mmister has behaved like a 
very cunning Bania. This has its 
advantages but it has also its dis
advantages. The psychological effect 
created in the country would have been 
entirely different if the approach from 
the very beginning was a different 
approach. In any case, let us not ^  
over split milk or comment on a thing 
which is ff matter of the past now.

The Bill has been improved but 
there are certain features of the Bill 
which are, I would say, still very 
ebnoxious. What are those features? 
Those features, I would say are the 
vicarious punishment for the keeper 
mid the owner of the press, who is not 
expected to know what is being pub
lished in a leaflet, in a book or a news
paper. This is a thing which today 
does not exist in any part, in any demo
cratically governed country. '

Shri B. Das: It exists in India.
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: It is true 

that it existed here, but it was pro
mised that it should not exist after Uie 
attainment of freedom and I have no 
doubt that it is not going to remain 
there. It is a question of months, and 
not even of two years. I think this 
obnoxious feature of this Bill will go 
because I never had any doubt about 
the intentions of the Government in 
this matter.

The second feature of this Bill, which 
if it is not too late to ameqd even .low, 
I would say is the unlimited amount of 
«K!urity. Thaft is one provision of this 
Bill which has been universally con
demned by the Press, and if I may say 
so, also by; this House. There has been 
opposition to this provision. This Is a 
worse provision ’than the Press 
nfimergenqy Powerrf) Act of 1931.

Admittedly so there was a limit to the 
security but here in this case there is 
no limit to ec security. If he chooses, 
a district magistrate today can demand 
a security of a lakh of rupees from an 
erring paper which will mean virtually 
the closure of the pepper. Therefore, no 
newspaper-man can be a party to a 
legislation which has got a provision 
like this, the like of which Avas not 
there even under the British rule.

The forfeiture of the press is another 
obnoxious clause. That clause also is 
an indefensible one in a free country 
like ours. There are other clauses and 
particularly the Explanation which has 
been added to defuse 3. Whereas clause 
3 has been considerably improved by 
dropping certain sub-clauses and by 
amending others, the Explanation that 
has been added does not provide for 
taking into account the intention of the 
keeper and even the knowledge of the 
keeper. I must say that is the most 
objectionable feature of this Bill and 
no Pressman and no person who loves 
the freedom of the Press can be a party 
to a legislation which provides the 
maximum punishment—the fprfeiture 
of the press an offence for which the 
keeper and the owner of the Press 
may not even be aware of. I know 
the vigilance shown by the House; 
some improvements have been made 
and some checks and counter-checks 
have been provided. I erm not ignorant 
of that fact but the fact remains that 
this Explanation added to the Bill has 
introduced a new element which was 
not originally there and; if I may say 
so, has made things worse.

In the course of the speech delivered 
by the hon. Home Minister reference 
was made to pre-censorship order 
which President Truman has introduced 
in America- I am sotry that the hon. 
Home Minister has not beto rightly 
briefed on that point. If he would 
refer to the order which has been passed 
in U.S.A. he will find that there is no 
such thing as a pre-censorship order. 
All that President Truman has done is 
to impose limitation on the d^art- 
ment which issues news to the news- 
pai>ers. In this connection, I would 
like to read from an extract of the 
Hindu which sfppeared only yesterday:

"The Home Minister tried to 
rope in even President TVuman’s 
order, which has created a furore 
in America, as oroof that the 
American Government were con
templating pre-c«isorship. Actually 
they are being vigorously assailed 
for telling the Government Depart
ments that they may withhold from 
the Press olBdal hews and reports 
publication of which may be pr^
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judicial to public security. The 
sober Christian Science Monitor 
has gone so far as to suggest that 
President Truman was following in 
the footsteps of Peron. The Gov* 
eminent of India, instead of casting 
about for precedents which are not 
there, should reflect that if they 
are really anxious that the Press 
should exercise discipline from 
within the first thing they should 
do is to drop the Bill.”
That was the opinion expressed by 

the Hindu yesterd^. I may point out 
that President Truman has subse
quently clarified the position. He said:

“The American people have a 
fundamental right to information 
about their Grovernment and there 
is no element of censorship either 
direct or implied in this order. The 
order applies only to officials and 
employees of the executive branch 
of the Government. The public is 
requested to co-operate, but is 
under no compulsion or threat or 
penalty to do so as a result of this 
order.”
So the information given by the hon. 

Home Minister was not right on this 
point and I may tell him that even this 
order which is so limited in its scope 
has been very widely resented in 
America, so much so 43 U.S. leading 
newspapfij* editors and publishers on 
30th September in Chicago adopted a 
stem declarsrtion of the freedom......

Shrl Rajagopalachari: You need not
very much enlarge upon that.

Shrl Deshbandlia Gnpto: I wanted
to correct the hon. Minister and if he 
is wrong and 1 arm correct, I need not 
labour that point any more.

A reference was made by the hon. 
Home Minister in the course of his 
speech to the Press Laws Inquiry Com-w 
mittee recommendations. I will quote 
from his speech and remind him of 
what he said about thtft. In that con
text he referred to Mr. K. Srinivasan 
and my friend, the late Syed Brelvi 
who had appended their signatures to 
that report. He said:

‘It  is ar document in which not 
alone ordinary politicians and 
statesmen but Mr. Brelvi and Mr.
K. Srinivasan have put their sig
natures in the general report, aptfrt 
from the minute of dissent of Mr. 
Tushar Kanti Ghose which does 
not cover this point.”

He was referring to the security 
section and in this context he quoted 
that Mr. K. Srinivasan and Mr. Brelvi 
have appended their signaturet to that
370 PSD.

recommendation. I may remind him 
that perhaps that has escaped his 
notice. It is only fair that it should 
come before the House that in the Prea* 
Laws Inquiry Committee report—clause 
68—his attention probably has not been 
drawn to a foot-note in which it is 
said that Mr S. A. Brelvi......

Shrl Rajagopalaeluurl: It is not
correct. I read the foot-note. I kept 
the foot-note in my mind and I made 
no statement contrary to the foot-note.
I restricted my authority in quoting 
Mr. Srinivasan and Brelvi’s support to 
the generafl report. I did not overlook 
the foot-note. I did not make any 
statement contrary to the foot-note. 
Mr. Srinivasan has written also to me 
and I have checked it.

8 P.M.
Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta: I am glad

that the hon. Minister's attention has 
already been drawn to that foot-note 
or that he had that information be
forehand. I do not want to take the 
time of the House, nor do I wish to 
indulge in any controversy particularly 
after he has made that statement. But, 
the impression created in this House 
by the reference he had made in the 
course of his speech was that persons 
like Mr. K. Srinivasan and Syed 
Brelvi were a party to the recom
mendations of that Committee which 
had advocated temporary closure of 
the press. I only want to remove 
that impression and say that in the 
Press Laws Enquiry Committee's 
report, these stalwart journalists who 
were highly respected all over the 
country had appended a foot-note say
ing that they did not approve of this 
recommendation.

I ^ish to point out that although 
the Bill has been considerably im
proved, the fact ramains that not 
only the Press, but many associations 
who are concerned about the freedom 
of Press have voiced their protest 
even after the Bill emerged from 
the Select Committee. In this con
nection, I would like to invite the 
attention of the House to the resolu
tions passed by the C.P.A.C. of the 
A.I.N.E.C., the Journalists’ Federation, 
the Journalists’ Association of As^am, 
the Civil Liberties Union and the 
Liberal Federation. All these bodies
have severely criticised the provisions 
of this Bill after it emerjsfed from the 
Select Committee. Of course, it may 
not be correct today, as the provisions 
of the Bill, as it emerged from the 
Select Committee have been con
siderably changed in this House. 1 
want to point out that it was not
only the Press of India, but other
associations in the country which were 
concerned with the freedom of
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press, were equally critical of the 
measure which was brought before 
this House.

Hon. Member.: It U already eight 
o’clock.

Skri Deshbandhu Gupta: The hon.
Home Minister also referred to the 
demand made by the newspapera that 
in a measure Uke . Thehave been consulted be^°^**and. The 
hon. Home Minister Interpreted it to 
mean that the A.l.N.E.C. 
wanted the prerogative or the rigM 
that they should have been consulted
S?U5s,a Mdbeen done which had not their ap 
proval. I want to submit very 
Respectfully that there was no such 
unreasonable demand made by t 
A.I.N.E.C.

Mr. Chairman: Hon. Meinbers seem 
to be very anxious to dinner. May I suggest that we close 
by 8-30 and then not meet after 
dinner?

Shri Rajagopalacbarl: I hooe
Deshbandhu Gupta will 
beauty of his Rood speech by rambl 
Ing like this at the end.

fshrt Deshbandhu Gupta: I 
like to conclude in another 5̂ 
minutes, if the House agrees to sit.

Shri Sidhva; That would be better; 
otherwise., he will take half an hour 
after dinner.

Mr. Chairman: The Huise will be
willing to sit till 8-30. Then let us 
conclude. •

Shri Rajagopalachari: If we meet
after dinner, he will have to 
capitulate. He will finish the speech 
now. The best part of it is already 
over.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I am not
anxious to prolong my specch.

Mr. Chairman: I think we should
agree to close by 8-30 and not meet 
after dinner.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: That
would be <anough.

Mr. Chairman: Shri Deshbandhu
Gupta will finish in tenjninutes. The 
rest of the time would be divided 
among the other Members.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: He
wants 15 to 20 minutes; y-̂ u give mm 
ten minutes.

Some Hon. Members: We want to 
speak. We may meet after dinner.
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Mr. Chairman: May I suggest that 
if speeches go on after dinner also, nc
report may be kept of them?

Several Hon. Members; No, no.
Shri Nazimddin Ahmad: The

Prime Minister said that we would 
meet after dinner. We are ready to 
sit.

Shri Kamath: The speeches should 
be on record, as long as Parliament 
sits.

Mr. Chairman: I am just putting
it. The hon. Member may Just keep 
his soul in patience for some time. We 
all of us will consider this question. 
If they want to sit till midnight apd 
tomorrow, I have no objection.

Hon, Members: Tomorrow we havt 
decided not to sit.

Mr. Chairman: I would appeal to
hon. Members to make brief submis
sions towards the close.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: What about 
my suggestion? I-.et us sit tomorrow; 
let us forego a holiday.

Several Hon. Members: No, no.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Then we

must sit till midnight.
Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: We must 

ha\ie our say on this important Bill. 
It must not be rushed like this.

Shri Kamath: It is an important
Bill; you should not throttle debate 
over this important matter,

Mr. Chairman: Is it suggested
that we will adjourn at 0-30 and meet 
after dinner and go on for an hour?
 ̂ Some Hon. Members; Yes.

Some Hon. Members: No.
Mr. Chairman; The point is that 

we meet after dinner and go on for 
a couple of hours.

Shri Kamath: That is all right.
Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya: And go

on throughout the nii?ht till six 
o'clock.

Sliri Kamath: A midnight session.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: If you sit

after dinner, what guarantee is there 
that we will be sober after dinner?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I
continue. Madam?

Bfr. Cbairmatt: Proceed and flnisV
soon.
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Shrl Deshbaadhn Gupta: I will try 
to be very brief.

There are some suggestions; one 
suggestion particularly which has 
been made by the hon. Home Minister 
in the course of his speech. That sug
gestion deals with a Council of 
discipline or whatever you may call 
it.

Shrl Rajagopalachari: A Press
Council like the Bar Council.

Shri Deshbandhu GiipU; WitH re«
gard to that suggestion, of course, I 
may say that it is a novel suggestion 
that has been made by the hon. Home 
Minister. One of the reasons given 
by the hon. Home Minister for limit
ing the period of the duration of this 
Bill is that he has made a similar 
suggestion in another Bill. *

Dr. Deshmukh (Madhya Pradesh);
I would like to draw the attention of 
the Chair to the fact that all the mem
bers of the Press have left from the 
Press Gallery.

Shri Diwakar: We are not here
for the Press.

Mr. Chairman: I may inform hon.
Members that the Chair is not 
concerned whether the Press people 
are there or not.

Dr. Deshmukh; Since they sit be
hind the Chair I wanted to draw 
your attention to it, iust for the sake 
of giving the Chair the Information.

Mr. Chairman: That is the hon.
Member’s roncern. If the Press people 
are not there, many hon. Members 
may not like to speak.

Shri Sidhva: But Shri Deshbandhu
Gupta’s speech will anyhow come in 
the papers.

Pandit Malaviya (Uttar Pradesh): It 
is true that we need not be concerned 
whether the Press people are there or 
not. But sitting here we could see 
some members of the Press in the 
galleries ask the others to leave and 
I actually saw that one member of the 
Press was being physically dragged 
away by another. I only wish to say 
that this kind of thing is not in keep
ing with the dignity of this House and 
if the Chair deems it fit, the Chair may 
make an appeal to the Press not to 
do anjrthing like this.

Shri RaJa4?opalachari: 1 am sorry
that this sort of thing is being dis
cussed. The members of the Press 
are here out of their own volition and 
for their own purpose. What have we 

^ a t  to do whether they drag one an

other or remain? We have got our re
ports of the proceedings we have 
to attend to our duties. Why should 
we interfere with the freedom of the 
Press in this way. ^ ^

Shri Oeslbbandhu Gupta: I was
ferring, to the suggestion made by the 
hon. Home Minister in the course o f . 
his speech for a Press Council. . .

Shri Kam*th: May I know whether 
the Home Minister’s invitation to the 
Press to loin us at dinner stands?

An Hon. Member; I.et us get along 
with the debate.

Shrl Kamatb; But the members of 
the Press have reappeared to ;he Press 
Gallery, and they should be sure ol 
the dinner.

Mr. Chairman: I wish to sav that 
the members of the Press « «  
appear and disappear and again re
appear.

Shri Kamath: But does the invita
tion to dinner stand? ^

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Gupta may .go 
on.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Unfortu
nately I am not allowed to. The House 
is in a jovial mood and I think serious 
things had better not be said at this 
moment. Therefore. I wUl cut s h ^  
my speech and only try to give my ^  
actions to the suggestion 
hon. Home Minister—an iiripprtant
suggestion— in the course of nis 
speech.

An Hon. Member: How many
minutes will you take?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta; If you will 
allow me to continue you will know 
how long I will take, but if interrupt
ed like this, there is no Doint in ask
ing me how long I will take.

Anyway, as regards this suggestion, 
I am not in a position at the moment 
to say what will be the reaction of 
the Press of India to it. Attention has 
been drawn to this suggestion by one 
of the leading papers— t̂he Hindu 
which says:

"The Home Minister expressed 
the hone that at some future time 
the organised Press would frame 
Its own Code and set uo Its own 
Council of Discipline and ask Go
vernment for statutory powers to 
execute its decisions regarding 
breach of dtecipline. And he went 
on to say that the Government 
would then gladly ,  gv* ^  
CouncQ such p o im  and Scrap thla 
legislation. But tm aaems to have 
overloidced the fK t that such
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Codes as Law and Medicine have 
evolved and the British Royal Com- 
itiission would like to see the Press 
Council to evolve lor journalism, 
deal with professional ethics. It 
is only a free Press that can evolve 
the moral authority which is nine 
parts ol any worthwhile disci
pline. The Home Minister cited 
the examples of Law and Medicine. 
But the practitioners of neither 
Law nor Medicine are being har
ried by special criminal laws.**
Anyway* I am not concerned with 

the last part of the comment. The 
only fact is that there is n distinction 
between the professions of law and 
medicine and journalifm. Obviously, 
this point need not be elaborated, 
but anyway 1 am not giving my 
opinion...........

Shri Rajagopalachari: If the hon.
Member is not giving his opinion, is 
he not confirming what the Hindu said, 
what is the object of reading the 
Hindu? Is it to be our Code of Manu? 
Does the horn. Member remember 
there is a Legal Practitioners* Act, 
there are many laws affecting doctors, 
lawyers and others, and petty criminal 
laws?

Shri Deshbaadhu Gnpta: If the
hon. Minister had just allowed me to 
conclude my sentence, I only wanted 
to say that this is a suggestion worth 
considering. . . .

Shri Rajagopalachari; I presented 
a suggestion in all humility, for the 
Press as a whole to consider, and not 
to give it off now as a part of the 
agitation against the Bill. Let them 
consider it, and we shall have their 
opinion. What Is the use of giving 
immediate reactions?’

Shri Deshbandha Gupta: All I
wnp^ed to say is that this is a sug
gestion which has been made for the 
first time and it will be duly consider
ed—that is all I wanted to say. I 
eave the first reaction of the Press to 
that, so that the hon. Minister may 
know that today the ftrst reaction to 
that proposal has been this. But it is 
a suggestion which must be considered 
seriously and will be considered 
seriously.

I would like to say that in spite of 
the improvements effected in the Bill 
l uni not happy about the passage of 
this measure nor can the Press of 
India be happy on having an enact
ment of tbis kind on the statute book. 
Particularly, on the eve of the elrr- 
tions a measure of this magnitude 
should have been left over to the com
ing Parliament In this connection,

I would like to invite the attention 
of the hon. Home Minister and of this 
House—I am glad the hon. Prime 
Minister also is in his seat at the 
moment—to what that great friend of 
the Press, the late Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, addressing the All-India News
paper Editors* Conference in 1946 in 
Allahabad, the home town of the hon. 
Prime Minister, had said. Most pro
bably the Prime Minister was also 
present on that occasion. He was 
addjjpssing the Editors on the Press 
laws of India. On that occasion he 
had given the following advice;

“One of the duties of the new 
Government will perhaps be the 
revision of the statute law. I am 
personally of opinion that our 
entire body of criminal law is very 

•much outdated, and what you re
quire at the present moment is a 
thorough revision of the statute 
book. There are offences which 
ought not to be any longer 
offences, there are other acts 
which have to be made offences, 
and there is above all the question 
of sentence which has got to be 
revised. Your criminal law is 
very very aintiquated and out of 
date and the world has advanced a 
great deal since the day when 
Macaulay is supposed to have 
drafted the Penal Code.*’
Further on, he said:

“You wil! have to consider, 
when the time comes for you to 
draft a Constitution, whether you 
will insist upon a constitutional 

guarantee that the Press shall be 
free. There I venture to differ 
from the British point of view. I 
do not accept the view that in 
India it is not necessary to have 
fundamental rights. I think it is 
very necessary and in many of 
the Constitutions framed after 
World War I fundamental rights 
are provided. Secondly, in a 
country like India where there 
are so many inequalities, it is very 
necessary that the law must make 
provision lor fundamental rights."
Then he said:

“ In the case of the Press which 
represents the views of the whole 
community or a section of the 
community, it is very necessary 
that a guarantee should be given 
to you so that the oarty in power.” 
Mark the words:

80 that the party in power 
will not on certain ronceivable 
occas îons interfere with the 
liberty of the Press.**
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Sir Tej Bahadur said he thought 

that:
I ,
•̂The law enabling the Govern

ment to demand security or t j 
forfeit it must disappear. The 
press concerned or the editor 
concerned, it was true, could chal
lenge the order but in actual 
practice it was an uphill task to 
succeed in a case like that/’
And he concluded—I want this hon

ourable House, you, and Members of 
the Treasury Benches to appreciate
the sentiments expressed in these few
last lines:

“As a result, this task of over
hauling the law so as to enlarge 
the scope of freedom and to en
sure absolute liberty should be 
one of the first fruits of the new 
Government. I think it is far bet
ter that the scope of liberty 
should be enlarged by men who 
believe in liberty rather than by 
men who believe in mere law and 
order. It is for this reason that 
I ask you to wait for a year longer” .
This was in the year 1946 when we 

had not attained freedom. He counsel
led the editors at that time to wait for 
one year and give this privilege to the 
first free Government of free India to 
overhaul the Press laws and to enlarge 
the scope of freedom. How I wish 
on this occasion the first measure 
passed by this House, the free Parlia
ment of free India, had reflected the 
views expressed by that legal 
luminary and the friend of the Press. 
I am sorry, I cannot congratulate the 
Government and the hon. Home Minis
ter on the first measure dealing with 
the Press on the terms in which it is 
being passed. We had hoped that the 
first measure would deal with repeal
ing the existing Press laws against 
which the Press of India had been 
fighting for many many years. Un
fortunately, whatever may be the 
intentions—-and there is no one in this 
House who doubts the intentions, of 
the Government— t̂he Press 
help expressing its keen sense of dis
appointment at the fact that the first 
measure which has been presented to 
the country, and to the Press of India, 
do€5? not enlarge the scope of freedom 
which was enjoyed by the Press; if 
I may say so, in certain respects it 
restricts that freedom.

I wish I could rise in my seat today 
and conj?ratulate the hon. Home 
Minuter, who will be taking leave of 
us, on this parting present to this 
House and to the jmss of Indiat

There is Just one more aspect of 
the question to which I would like to

refer briefly and that Is the consti
tutional aspect of this Bill. I per
sonally feel and I am sure maziy Mem
bers of this iiouse feel that the 
restrictions which this Bill seeks to 
impose on the Press *ire not in con
sonance with the spirit of the Consti
tution, and exceed ihe limits placed 
by the Constitution. Whether they are 
‘resonable restriction’—that remains 
to be seen. I hold that the passage of 
this Bill is a personal triumph for the 
hon. the Home Minister. I wish I 
could say that it is a triumph of the 
statesmanship of the Government. Un
fortunately, I am not in a position to 
say that. But I must repeat that the 
Bill as it has merged finally has been 
considerably improved and let ui hops 
that this limit of two years win oe 
further reduced and as soon as the 
new Parliament comes in we shall 
have this Bill repealed and restore to 
the Press the freedom which the Press 
of a country—a great country —like 
ours should have. It should be no 
less than the freedom enjoyed by the 
Press in other democratic countries in 
the world.

With these words, I conclude my re
marks and I again acknowledge the
spirit of accommodation shown by 
tfke Home Minister today and also ex
press my gratitude to hon. Members 
of this House who took great interest 
and helped in getting this measure 
considerably amended.

The House then adjourned for Dinner 
till a Quarter Past Nine of the Clock.

The House re-asaembled after Dinner 
at Quarter Past Nine of the Clock.

[S h h im a ti D u rg a b a i in  the Chair]
Shrl Sidhva: I wish to point out 

that some of us who were in the Select 
Committee and who want to support 
the Bill, should be given a chance to 
speak. Just for the sake of accom
modating the opponents of this Bill 
we have not spoken till now.

Mr. Chairmaii: I would ask hon.
Members to send their names to me, 
with the right reserved to me to call 
or not to. call them.

I would also suggest, that if hon. 
Members have no objection we may 
have a time-limit of ten minutes, and 
fifteen minutes in exceptional cases.

FaadH BfalaTlym: How can we have
a time-limit? We have done the whole 
thing gracefully. We may of course 
ask them to finish in a few minutes. 
After having spent so much time, it 
would be wrong now to give up the 
normal procedure and fix a time-limit. 
I am not in favour of anybody speak-
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ing, but 1 would be glad if there is 
no time-limit.

Mr. duirman: Let us see bow it
w o r k s .

[Mh. D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  in  the ChairJ

^ 0  (fto f im : *rCrw,
w  ^  «rm*ff t t  w? Pwtt

w  *n?r spt 4  j  aftr
4  f w  Ir ^

t m i  ^ I tmrm g ftr w
f?55 % M %  5TrT n ^  ^
ar|w WRT 5it? ?T% f  I

iUVftiT WIHI : 5T%

>r̂  f  I

«ft ffwt : 4’ W  ^  ^
«T  ̂ Wnm I W  f̂ 55 %
«t?r ^ ^  ^’ ^ r ^  5ft?

11 3ik ^  ^  ^  t
f«p apT̂irr ^  3TTC7: ^
#, 9XVTT TH f«T5y ^  ??m  
%mK f̂ r̂r t aft̂  <3rsRrr w arm 
t>?3Tr t 4 ^  ’Jjer
aim % ITO <(>5’TT T̂??IT g 3ft

w  If 'ft# T?r t  
#ift<?’Farp^w trTfT^i

4 n̂urar g Pp af#^ tiwt ^
% ?TR«T a simrtt in ^  sptt̂  

"T 5ft JPCT WrW  ̂ f% 35T ^  ^  
% ^  !PT^ ^  5f^n «ft I a ^  
*P*ft fV *T

^ i f  an̂  T̂HTI aft̂
^  ^  ^

^  % wî *i r̂*ft ^mrvT 
?ftsf *frt arewrtf ^  ^ 1 . . .

iTW i; *TM*riX ^  I

•ft *fto ftw : »ft  ̂aftr «i«i<fl<. 
a ra n rr^  w t ?  ^  f? r  ^  %  ?r»ft 

^  ^  a r n r r ft  ^  ? * f i f  

^  arnn̂t % f?m̂  «f i ^  
a a r M  %  a r q ^  5 ? *ft

S fltm  T « #  %  5 !T¥»ft m  f»P

%  i H P T v r f t  ? n ^ ’ T I a w  
^  3 n ^  %  ^  i^TT W R 5  i 

f ^  %  ’*(^3^10   ̂ ar^jwrrt 
?TRTt? W|?r ^  f  3ft * f t ^  
? w n T  %  srf5PP5y a j k  ^ i r r f t  

W R T ^  ?R^>TT %  SlfW ^  ^  T ^ n t 
^  3ft < T ^  %  aryrsTR a f d ^  T i^ ir  %  
srRr n I Jro ?3TR? i  Pp »i5Rr:

%  a r f ^ ,  sm r: ^ n ft m n n :  < tt 

5T^T?r«r %  ^ m s F  f  a ftr  $ r w ^  ^  

HT«r 11 ^
^  r«r^  55Rr 3ft f>F 

| ^ * R T  ^?r ^  a r r s n ^  «^t ? y f f f  ^  
ĴTRft «ft, Jrft TTO # 

ar^iBfftJT «TT I ^re^ft ? T^ « n  a ffr  
^*TT <3d<'fl+ 5 I 

^  cft^ ^  ^  ^  ^  5tCT5T
»f ^  ^  îfî n JPTT
t  a f k  f<5y f r m r r  *n rr f .  
W  « r w  4 ' *TPT?nr 5  afhc ??i% 

Ps?: ^  ' î^di 5  I

 ̂Jl̂  ^  vt 
g  I ® t v r n r ,  vm ,̂ a r r m  

^  ^  t  a ftr  ^  ?ft>r ^t^PTPsr 
?raw  S»!n f  f 3 R  V t  R t T T T V
^  Rrwifl ^  ifhc ^

5̂1̂  % f^ (hnr ^ I %  
3ftw«T ?fr s i w « r  T i » * r  ^  «Rrr m f r
VliTT % ^  T̂ rfV ^ I P̂i**!
ŝmpw a, wtmw f*r vt f*rwnr
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sfk snWT ^  aftr
#  arrw fir ar41PP
?RR anwT qr ^  i

fJRT w  ^  fai?5 % 'fr®

VT *pft f  sftr 
<a<a<HH> ^  ?nP5iT t  

^ ft*

^  ^  5T^ t  • ’ f?  ^
SIR,^ 5 < ^S*r «r*r 1?5P ^  
ff«nTR ^  ^ 3ft % 5JW
#  5Tff t> ®fl^ % 5m #  t  •

<n: ^  ^
^  5R pft ^  »nft 5 3flr 

% f?y$ WfTfT f!TRT ^ if^ . jf’

?nmm i  *r̂ rr ? i

% HT«r HT«r 4 ’ ^  TT
^  'f t r  ^  f  I *̂Trer *nRT
w»rr, ftr TO ^ft f^ rtt ^  ^
^  HHaT j  3fhc wirnm
f  Pp <nft^ 5PTH
^  ^  «rr  ̂ ^  i ^  ffn^p ^
3TT^w?!m ^  eft «r? ^

?r ^  #  «̂Tfir 5t I
4 ^Tfft mr ?nft
j ,  #■ ?9FT #  ^  if^  ^
^rwr ft? T̂TTTT ^  ^
^  I ^  TIlfN VT'T ^ I
%f*P*T ilT  3fTVf̂ ?^ *PT IP cHTPT

Tt *rfti+K ^  r̂nr, *thwt j
f% ?niFK w  ^  ^  ^  I Jflj TO 
^  ^ I Jiti % ^TV ^

sT5?r wfT ?nwrr?: ^ afk ^  iw  
jw w ^ , *T'mr?r % ^

WRr“4  «fk «inprT '̂ iipiT i  I 
w f n i j j  f t r f ^ f ^ m ^ a r f T q T  

^  3ft «T ^5?r ^  

f w  fI «r|T ^  ^  afk >PT
^  ■nfp »ftl q? *ft fv ftw
?rr| % ^ , (^ )
ftrqr, y>r<g»1vr<, «ffft ^  ^nr «n:# 
% ^  «tk  ^  
srawr 5R? ^ (^) mrr
#  »ft ^  ^  I

«iT?r % 4  «fk v ^ -
isnre f% srpc JiK ?w ’’nrr 

^  >̂t sftr snrar vt Ptww 
f<?5TJn t f*P 9TVR srrwt'̂
f̂t srf?np«r 5»>rPTr r̂r??ft i r̂ttt

% ^«ff ^  srmt'̂ ’n, T̂TspR ^  Jftf?r 
^  aTT^ymr, ^  ^
3n?ft‘«PTT jf ^1 «0*f̂  I 
n̂rr̂ FT̂ '̂ ff ^  ^

<MI?^l^*f fiPlT ^  I W ^

n̂̂ r̂r g fv 3rr5?mPT ftra 
ST̂  T|, $5T cnrnr q-<*tO' % TRT,
9TVTT % VT'CT̂ff % *TRT f̂t W 
anwRR vt Tf^nr r̂n[̂  mftr ^

?|5I 3T ^  fyf?T ŵ rw 9|T̂  f ,
%fV*T VFTPT »̂T

?̂ %»nw *ft ^  | i afk fmt 
^  # ?ft Pf ^  fff F»rom 11 f*r 
ar«i ?r ar^ i?Pj,!T 11 #

^  VV % 
VTRTf ^̂ f+H WV $^V

*nr%fziK ^  ?r̂  •wfr >nTr, wts 
arr̂ firtl vt «wf tt tv ftwr 

wwi f  I ?ft 4̂ *n*f% >T? PAvi <|vctt 
f  Pp w  t»i’i5 % k n̂tw 

^  >1? irtt lift
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?n:s ire %
’TW, % 'TRT T̂pft
ftf w  VT H ^  mffPi! ^
*ITT *5^ *Tt? t̂»T f* ^  ?nw 
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afk  :̂»3r sn e  Pp’TT «TT I *tTT
^  m fv  4

I 1TTT JT? ift XK.KI «TT
f«P 4 ̂  «FT ^  snTRT sp̂  I TT Î̂

% ĴTT# f  IT«F t
aftr ^  ^  3IK T 'rf^  ?ft

^  srfH 3TK  ̂ % JTR I
f̂+*T T̂ T̂T

afr JTcr̂ ? m ^  jf 5T ^
^rft# r̂ iJFT: afk ^  4' wqjft

^ vHŵ rr *TT I

f?r fm  ^  t  ^
fCTt. % f̂ TTRr % ^  fsrw ^  Ir
^  ?̂rr iRR fv
^m rm . »r^ ^  aftr eimrR
Tit ^  ^  5> frt?r
% 5, W f l  ^d<l

r̂»n I

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Shrl M. P. Mishra: When the
clauses of this Bill were considered, 
sufficient improvements were made. 
I accept this issue now and congratu
late the Minister of Home Affairs 
heartily. I understand most of the 
venomous teeth of this Bill have been 
broken.

An Hon. Membor: All of them have 
been broken. 

Shri M. P. Mishra: I do not agree
wilh that. I feel that mo.st of the bad 
points of this Bill have been removed, 
and I am delighted to see that the 
Home Minister and the Government 
having respected public opinion, have 
to a great deal improved the Bill and 
thus honoured public opinion; but here 
I want to submit respectfully that 
there has been a big illusion as to the 
ato of the Bill. I think when the 
British Government made the repres
sive laws regarding the Press they 
had a need for them. The British 
never wanted the struggle for free
dom to gain ground in this country 
and, contrary to that, the entire press 
of this country, almost all the news
papers of this land excepting two or 
three British owned newspapers. . .

Shrl Kamath: Semi-British ones
also.

Shri M. P. Mishra: Excepting the
British and semi-British owned news
papers almost ’ all other newspapers 
fought for the freedom of this country 
in the same way as the soldiers for 
freedom did. It was essential to 
their very existence that the British Go
vernment made repressive laws. Now 
after independence, I think the news
papers against the present Government 
that is, those having the same attitude 
towards this first democratic Govern
ment of ours which newspapers of the 
past had towards the British Govern
ment, are very few in number. I 
think most of them, almost all of them 
support democracy and go with it, I 
think it was undesirable, in such cir
cumstances, to introduce a Bill in the 
way the foreign Government did for 
suppressing the struggle for independ
ence, it was unnecessary and such a 
practice is very dangerous. During 
the discussions held during these three 
or four days those features of the Bill 
have been removed and the Bill has 
been amended a lot. I do admit that 
and want to- congratulate you upon it 
again

But one more thing I want to say. 
People’s Government or democracy is 
a matter of belief. They only can make 
it successful who believe in people’s 
Government and are prepared to take 
risks for it. Such risks are always 
there in any type of Government, but 
we should have faith and belief in 
democracy, in p*:ople’s Government, 
and the belief in people’s Government 
means that we should have confidence 
in our people.
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The second misunderstanding about 
Press is that, since new machines are 
in vogue, it can become a very danger
ous thing. But I went to submit that 
the pro<?ress in machinery has not 
only been in the press but in other 
fields also. Atom Bomb has become 
no powerful a weapon and it is not in 
ihe hands of the people but in the 
hands of the Government. So think
ing that there has been a lot of pro
gress in the machinery and so a law 
should be made for it, is a wrong 
procedure.

Besides this I do emphasize— will 
not take much time—the second item 
regarding the press. I accept and think 
it necessary that Press Commissions 
as enquire into its conditions should 
be established. If such a law is need
ed it should be made so that there 
may be a definite progress in the 
activitic? of the Press. I am a sup
porter of the nationalization of all 
things, but I cannot even dream of 
the Government nationalizing the 
press. In Russia it is nationalized. 
But that a handful of people command 
the entire Press, I think the Govern
ment should stop th t̂ too. This is 
their duty. Press in the hands of the 
people is a very forceful weapon and 
it ;̂ hould, in fact, be in the hands of 
the democracy or the panchayat.

One thing mere that I want to say 
is, where our hon. Home Minister made 
many an amendment, he ought to have 
done one more thing, i.e., as he made 
amendments in clause regarding
forfoituro and confiscation he made 
provision for punishment and ^ne, 
likewi.’se amendments ought to have 
been, marie in clause 6(2) also.

I shall thank him more for one thing. 
Off and on he has assured this House, 
this country and the people that the 
Government do not want to impose 
restrictions on criticism. He has also 
assured us tliat our newspapers shall 
have liberty of criticising the activities, 
the policy and the evils of the Govern
ment. I want only this much that 
this assurance be not limited to this 
House, but should be conveyed to all 
the State Governments and the Go- 
vernAient officials so that they may not 
misuse the law. Laws are made 
with pious intentions but officers 
of law put it to undue use. We aee - 
many examples of this in our country. 
We make the best laws. We made 
severest laws for crushing the black- 
marketimg but big black-marketeers 
could not be arrested, only small 
sharks were caught. Well, I want to 
submit that the hon. Home Minister 
may issue a notice to the effect that 
this law may not be misused and it 
should be circulated to all the Govern

ment officials of the country and other 
provincial Governments, because we 
people here are very few to under
stand as to what real criticism is and 
what an objectionable thing is. Such 
a i^ircular should be ijsued by the 
Home Minister.

In the end, I want tc say a word 
In my own defence. Our Rajaji was 
very much displeased with some 
portions of my last speech and he ex
pressed regret for it. I never intended 
that he should be aggrieved, nor did I 
mean to show disrespect to him. 
Rajaji is one of the founders of new 
India, and the coming generations, 
much less we, shall remember his name 
with respect. But, whatever differences 
I had with regard to this Bill, I have 
brought before you emphatically, which 
I on my own part think correct.

I ann much pleased for the fact that 
this Bill after being discussed for so 
many days, will at least come out so 
modified that the right kind of news
papers will not be harmed by it.

Shri Kamath: Speaking on the
motion for referring the Bill to Select 
Committee. I had expressed the hope, 
the ardent hope, that the Bill when 
it emerged from the Select Committee, 
would be changed so much and so 
radically that it would be beyond 
recognition. I am glad to see that, 
though its face has not been coinpJete- 
iv changed, there has been a consider
able amount of face-lifting by the end 
of the second reading, and to that ex
tent the Bill has very considerably 
improved; and it struck me when the 
President of the All-India Newspaper 
Editors’ Conference congratulated or 
paid a very handsome encomium to 
the hon. Minister, though I know the 
Minister is not very fond of en
comiums. He has been a men—to 
put it in a few words—who trusts in 
God and does the right......

Dr. Deshmukh: Does the right thing 
first and then trusts in God.

Shri Kamatb: I do not know what
my friend Dr. Deshmukh puts first, 
but I know that the Minister puts God 
first. I was gratified to sec my friend 
Mr. Pressbandhu Gupta, also feeling 
very happy at the turn the Bill has 
taken, and I was reminded of what 
Arjuna said at the end of the Gita:

. . . . .  : 
though not w '  ?nr i

I thought that his fpeecfa tended 
or was calculated to create that im^es- 
sion. The Home Minister, if he will
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not take it amiss and if he will not 
consider me flippant, has at the end 
of his present Parliamentary career, 
of his Ministerial career, very rightly 
earned the title—may I say again 
without being flippant, without cast
ing any reflection on his wisdom—the 
title of “Pressacharya” . He has laid 
down such a code of conduct for the 
Press that everybody who has got any 
solicitude for the Press as well as 
for the country would be very happy 
to refer to him affectionately as 
“Pressacharya” . I And that the Bill 
itself has been referred to in one of 
the weeklies as “Pressooanishad”. and 
therefore it is only in the fitness of 
things that the person who has piloted 
it should be called “Pressacharya” , and 
I think the two titles of Pressbandhu 
and Pressacharya will mark the pas
sage of the Bill in this House.

We are now having a midnight
sitting—not exactly a midnight sitting, 
it is not yet midnight--but a night 
sitting and after having bufletted
against the Bill for so many days, we 
had a buffet dmner. and that has 
come as a very happy termination to 

ĥe Bill; all the more sc because it has 
come on the eve of the Dusehra, and 
still more so because  ̂ the Home 
Mini5ter is making his last bow to 
this House. I am sure he will come 
back again in some other capacity, 
and he who has been the Chief 
Minister of Madras, Governor of
Bengal and the Governor-General of 
India and then the Home Minister of 
India, I am sure, will come back to us 
in some capacity or other, and I do 
not believe him when he says that he 
is leaving us for good. He will 
certainly come back to serve the coun
try and to do the right thing as he 
sees it.

Coming to the Bill, the speech of the 
Home Minister in reply will be his 
swan song in this House. I am glad
to see that one of my suggestions
whirh I made on the last occasion 
when I spoke on the first reading—that 
the title of the Bill was itself 
objectionable,“ the Press (Incitement 
to Crime) Bill” was itself objection
able—1 am glad that this has been 
accepted by the Select Committee and 
by the House, and to that extent the 
Bill has become less objectionable. I 
would also have liked to see that this 
word '̂scurrilous** which the dictionary 
defines rather vaguely and which might 
be mis-interoreted by the ofAcers of 
Government, was suitably amended 
or at least explained or deleted. Of 
course, there is one safeguard and it is 
this that the ludlcial process has been

introduced at every stage of any proce
edings that may be taken against the 
Press. To that extent there is a safe
guard, but I must say that even during 
the British regime, no Press law in
corporated any provision against 
scurrilous writings.

Sliri RajagoiNilacliarl: They did not 
mind it.

Shrl Kamath: Well, I do not
know whether the British had one 
standard east oi Suez and another
standard west of Suez,

Dr. Desbmukli: They had,
Shrl Kamath; Whether the British 

had one standard east of Suez and 
another west of Suez or not, at least 
about Qur Ministers and our Govern
ment I would have thought that they 
nad fairly thick r.kins and that they 
would not have minded some writings 
which might be called scurrilous, even 
If there was some writing which was 
calculated to offend sentiment or 
respectability. There is provision 
here against obscenity and indecency 
and I thought that would have cover
ed most writings that might have been 
held objectionable. One point that 
was made during the debate was that 
coming on the eve of the elections, 
this measure mi;;ht be misconstrued 
by the people; and this has as.sumed 
.some importance because during the 
debate on the Consiitntion (first 
amondiTient) Bill the Prime Minister 
and also the Home Minister, I believe, 
made a definite statement—I would 
not say assurance or promise because 
he does not like the v;ord—that it was 
only an enabling measure and the 
present Parliament would not take 
any advantage to oass any restrictive 
legislaHIon, a;nd the Prime Minister 
repeatedly said that nothing was far
ther from his mind at the time than 
thaft the Prc^s should be subjected 
to any restrictive legislation and that 
in no case would such measures be 
enforced during eliections. But look
ing at the way it has been put through, 
and the session has been extended and 
we are having this night sitting, it 
looks as if Grovernment have got the 
intention with regard to election, but 
it is very likely that the impression has 
been created and I would request the 
Home Minister in his concluding reply 
to the debate, to definitely assure the 
people of this country that no such 
intention is entertained * by Govern
ment of enforcing this Bill merely 
during the election time. This as
surance on his Dart about the inten
tion of Government would go a lonf 
way to dispel any wrong or mistaken 
impressions that might be In the public
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mind, because we have always been 
saying that the elections will be free 
and fair and whatever law is applied, 
will be applied equally to all. There
fore it is incumbent on Government to 
say exactly what their intentions are 
with regard‘ to this Bill though as re
gards clause 3 of the Bill, in spite of 
the indefatigable efforts of 'Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava about incorpo-i 
rating the provision as regards inten-1 
tion« that amendment has not been ac-l 
cepted by the House; but it is very; 
necessary that the intention of Govern
ment must be made clear to the House 
and to the country as regards the 
necessity for this Bill.

In the course of my speech on the 
last occasion I said that the press has 
been somewhat like the tenth planet 
in a man’s horoscope—the Dasama- 
graha.

Prof, K. K. Bhattacharya: Are we
believing in aFtrology? I take strong 
oblertion to a Member referring to 
aF̂ rolngy, . .

Shri Kamath: I a»n sure my friend 
the Professor , believes in astrology.

An Hon. Member: I am told he is
a palmist.

Shri Kamath: I think palmistry is 
a little more unscientific than astro
logy. Anyway, I suggested that the 
Press has been behaving as if it were 
the tenth planet in a man’s horoscope 
and they have always been vakra and 
rushta:

^  ^ ^  I

But-today I find that that position— 
tenth planet positfpn—in the horos
cope is no longer occupied by the 
Press. After Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta’s 
speech I find they are neither so vakra 
nor so rushta. Therefore, I think 
they have r»ome back to the position 
of one of the nine planets, and no 
longer in the tenth planet’s position in 
the Government’s horoscope. To that 
extent* it is really a vijaya on the eve 
of Vijayadasami to Government: it 
is a victory. The Minister has won 
over even the - President of the 
A.LN.E.C.

The Press has been all along—at 
least this century and a half—miscall
ed the forth estate—I deliberately say 
miscalled, because at the time the 
term was used, the Press was not so 
important an organ or instrument In 
the life of the nation* Later on it has 
been proved and it has been shown

often that the pen is mightier than 
the sword and the Press has come to 
occupy a more important place in the 
life of the country, and 1 did not there
fore quite feel hapoy when the Home 
Minister said that we do not wish and 
it is not necessary for us to depend 
upon the Press to the extent that we 
are inclined to depend upon it. That 
was rather an undeserved reflection 
upon the Press of India which has 
been behaving very well on the whole in 
the service of the country and also in 
its attitude to the British Government, 
and now to our own Government. 
Therefore, that remark of the bon. 
Minister which has liurt the feelings 
and sentirpents of some of our press 
friends, I think, was somewhat un
called for.

Before I sit down I would onJy 
refer to the Home Minister’s question 
to me during the debate. He was 
reading from a magazine called Truth 
and he turned round—I was at the 
door of this Chamber—and he turned 
round and asked “ Is that right Mr. 
Kamath?” I was sorry I was not in 
my seat. I heard the remark nt the 
door and 1 did not want to shout, but 
I must say that that remark reminded 
me— because the subject was Truth— 
reminded of the old Biblical saying 
’‘What is truth?” In this case he was 
reading some extracts from Truth and 
in that context he asked me by whom 
the journal was founded. Though he 
was reading extracts from Truth, they 
were apparently not in conformity with 
truth as we know it.

I would only say that the Bill, 
though during the first residing, I must 
frankly say, did not deserve our sup
port because of the unwholesome and 
undesirable provisions it contained^ 
yet now, I am constrained to say, and 
I say so gladly that many of the un
desirable provisions have been delet
ed, and many amendments have been 
accepted by the Home Minister so that 
the Bill has been altered beyond re
cognition, and one of the few objec
tions. that there still are, is as ragards 
the size of security. If that had also 
been accepted by the Home Minister, 
by Government and by the House, that 
would have gone a long way towards 
meeting the objections. It was a 
reasonable objection that a ceiling to 
security should be there and that W9B 
not done; but by and large, though the 
fundamental objection of having a 
special Press law may still be there, 
but the speciality of thia l«w has no 
longer.the same speciality that it had 
during the first reading and to the 
extent that all these undesirable and 
unnecessary and unhealthy provisions
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have been deleted from the Bill to 
that extent the Bill deserves the sup
port of the House. There is still some 
scope for improvement, and if that 
also had been done, the Bill might 
have been more acceptable by the » 
House. In the absence of those pro
visions the Bill, while not being 
welcomed, will, I think, go a long way 
to. what has been expressed by the 
Home Minister as, tending to promote 
a healthy Press in our country. I am 
sure that so long as he is there on the 
Treasury Benches—and I dare say he 
will be back on the Treasury Ben
ches—he will see to it that the law 
which he has initiated here is not 
abused, or implemented in a manner 
or spirit different from what the Home 
Minister has made clear in the House.

Shri B. Das: At the outset T must 
congratulate my revered friend Rajaji 
for consolidating all the Press Laws 
and the Emergency Laws. I further 
congratulate him on the patience he 
has shown, in seeing through this Bill. 
He has listened to every argument, 
right or wrong, very patiently and has 
replied patiently, forgetting that this 
was Parliament of India and behav
ing as the seer of the Nation and of 
the House and educating those who 
are thinking wrongly.

I was one of the few persons here 
—and you also, Sir,—who opposed the 
1931 repressive measure tooth and 
nail. The psychology then was to 
apply the Press Law against every pat
riot, against every citizen of India. 
Today my friends of the House and 
my friends of the Press, that criticize 
the measure, forget the psychology of 
the Government and the people to
day. My friend Mr. Kamath charac
terized it as the fourth estate.

Shri Kamath: I said it is miscalled 
the fourth estate.

Shri B. Das On hearing the Pr%|ss 
barons in the House and the quotations 
of Press lords outside I felt that the 
Press is the ruler of India and there 
should be no Government, no House 
of the People, no democratic Legis
lature. That is a very wrong notion on 
their part. If the authorities of the 
Press, the editors of the Press want to 
serve India, they must be democratic 
in thought and action.

The press is all riglit. But what has 
happened since 1931? We have now 
got chain presses all over India. We 
have got a gutter press which our 
Prime Minister has condemned very 
often on the floor of the House and 
outside. We have a chain press 
which attacks our Prime Minister and

Leader of the House. That is not the 
duty of a democratic Press. And I 
laughed, I smUed when it was point
ed out that the Pressmen are aO pat
riots and are serving the cause of th 
motherland. I have said that the at
mosphere of 1931 was different. Those 
who are Press-owners, Press-keepers 
and editors must understand the 
psychology of 1951, which some do 
not. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru’s name 
was quoted. He was a great man. 
We all respect him. What did he 
want? He wanted the consolidation 
of Press Laws. And our revered friend 
Rajaji has done it. Unless you do it 
by repealing a number of Acts as 
are included in the Schedules you 
cannot consolidate the Press Laws. 
You cannot think leisurely of each 
Press Law and see if it can be further 
expanded. I maintain that this Bill, 
which is going to be an Act shortly, 
contains no further restrictions, ap
plies no further undue pressure on 
keepers of the Press or editors of 
papers. This is mv view. If for 
three or four days they continuously 
harp on the same point of the severity 
on the Press, it shows that there is 
something wrong in the keepers of the 
Press and that thev are not domg 
their duty rightly by the people of 
India.

My hon. friend Mr. Kamath just 
now referred to the elections. At 
election time the Press barons, the 
Press lords, the Press editors will get 
annoyed and it will go against the 
Congress. That will prove their 
patriotism! Today and hereafter their 
comments may not serve the mother
land. We know; although my hon. 
friend Shri Deshbandhu Gupta, the 
eminent President of the All India 
Newspaper Editors’ Conferenee said 
that the Press is serving the mother
land. I say “no” . Fifty per cent of 
them are serving themselves and ser
ving others, serving the reactionaries 
who are enemies of this country.

Shri Deshbandhu Ghipta: At least
fifty per cent are good according to 
your estimate.

Shri B. Das: I would like my friend 
Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta and even my 
friend Mr. Goenka, If he is present, to 
say why it is doing so much harm, 
trying to control even the parties, 
even the Government. That did not 
exist in 1931, of which we must be 
very much proud.

I do hope that the debate will teach 
a lesson as much to the keepers of the 
Press, the controllers of the Press as 
to the editors and all journalists. I 
was m3̂ eU a journalist long long ago. 
I served my country. Let me hope
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every journalist tries to serve the 
country and does not serve the enemy 
of India. Unfortunately that tendency 
has been reartng its head here and 
there, over which I am very sorry.

I once again congratulate my hon. 
friend Rajaji for having so patiently 
piloted the Bill.

Shri Sidhva: Some of us did not
take any part either in the first read
ing or in the second reading of this 
Bill. We were patiently hearing the 
discussions on the various clauses. We 
deliberately and intentionally did not 
take part because we allowed our 
friends who had opposed the Bill on 
principle to have the fullest oppor
tunity to express their views and con
vince the Home Minister. It is five 
days today but we sat for seven hours 
a day and that means virtually 7{ 
days have been utilized by these 
friends. I am very glad fiiat they 
have been able to express their views. 
The hon. Home Minister to his great 
credit was able to answer every point, 
at every stage, successfully. most 
thoroughly and honestly. My hon. 
fnend. Mr. Deshbandhu Quota in the 
firs* r^adinc and second reading of 
the Bill did not want to touch this Bill 
with a pair of tongs and his friends 
said that our Home Minister was an 
autocrat; he was a dictator; he was 
undemocratic and yet the Home Minis
ter after hearing all that gave a bril> 
liant reply and smashed the argu
ments that were advanced in the first 
re&ding. My hon. friends were help
less. I am glad that my friend, re
alizes the truth. I know that the
Home Minister is always misunder
stood when he speaks frankly and 
truthfully from the bottom of his 
heart. After resdizing the truth Mr. 
Peshbandhu Gupta showered en
comiums and gave the Home Minister 
credit for the manner in which he 
piloted’the Bill and for having accept
ed many of the amendments and 
making a great improvement in the
Bill. I am glad my hon. friend, Mr.
Deshbandhu Gupta, who holds a very 
high office as the President of the 
A.I.N.E.C., has stated that this BiU 
which is now going to be passed, will 
be welcomed by the Press in India...

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I never
said so.

Shri SidhTa: I heard him say so.
Shri Deshbandhu Giiirta: I am afraid 

I never said that they would welcome 
it.

Shri SidhTa: I was very much im
pressed with his preliminary remarks 
where he praised the spirit of the 
Home Minister, but I must say that I

was disappointed at a later stage when 
he began to sing the same music which 
he sang in the first and second read- 
mgs. I know that the editor’s pen is 
so powerful that it can make or mar 
the life of a public man; if it acts 
rightly, then it distinctly serves the 
nation and the country, but if it acts 
adversely and wrongly, then it is a 
curse to the society. The Home Mi
nister rightly stated, times out of 
number, that he had brought this Bill 
tor that class of people who advised 
offences and yet, my hon. friend, Shri 
Deshbandhu would not recognize or 
accept that, but would repeat the 
same thing over and over again. I 
was very sorry to hear that and de- 
^ ite  aU this, and despite the resolu
tion of the A.I.N.E.C. which was Quot- 
M times out of number and despite 
the statement of the Home Minister 
that this was intended for a certain 
class of newspapers which have be

? menace to the people and 
which depend and live upon black
mailing, Shri Deshbandhu would not 
accept the good intention of our Gov
ernment and the hon. Home Minister. 
That is my great regret. What is the 
use in paying compliments and then 
stating at a later stage: ‘‘You have 
done this and you have done thaV*? 
I hope the day will come when this 
Bill will be wiped out from the statu
te book. We aU wish that this Bill 
should not be there. The Governrrjeril 
has taken the trouble of bringing this 
Bill which a certain class of people 
disapprove of. Does he disoute that 
he as the President of the A.I.N.E.C. 
cannot control their activities? I would 
remind him that at the last session in 
this very House after we passed the 
Constitution (First Amendment) Bill, 
he decided that a day should be ob
served as hartal by all the newspapers. 
Then as a patriot he felt that that 
move was wrong and held another 
meeting of the A.I.N.E.C. and there a 
majority of newspapers passed a reso
lution and rescinded the previous re
solution. But a certain class of news
papers would not listen to him and 
they observed the hartal, I would 
ask him when there are so 
many newspapers in the A.I.N.E.C., 
how many obey him and obey 
the decision of his Conference? 
That is my difficulty. Therefore, it 
was a glorious proposition that the hon. 
Home Minister offered to him. He said: 
“I have brought this Bill to f?ive you 
an opportunity to frame your own rules 
of conduct and have your own 
Council like the Bar and Medical 
Councils and in this I am going io 
suppert you.** Was it not a gracious 
thing that was offened? I am very 
sorry that this also is taken very li|̂ t> 
ly by him. If he really feels that the
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10 pjtf. ^
newspapers should be controlled by him 
—the A.I.N.E.C. is a very stronu organi
zation—I am sure the Government will 
come to his rescue. We should not 
blame the hon. Home Minister; he stat
ed a hundred times, I was marking it, 
he repeatedly assured that he was not 
going to touch you people, but there 
was a certain class of people who 
wrote the most obnoxious articles and 

-we were assured in this House that 
certain articles actually did appear in 
the Press.

I have been an editor and a pro
prietor for nine years and I know how 
they maunfacture news for the news
papers. In 1918 I was owning a 
paper and I know how this has be
come a maunfacturing business. There 
is a class of newspapers for which I 
have the greatest admiration. My hon. 
friend is always blaming me that I 
am abusing the newspapers. Let him 
say so. I know that the newspapers 
knew me very well and if they are go
ing to write against me or abuse me,
I do not mind. (Interruption). Whe
ther they will do it or not, I know 
that they will not do it. I know they 
are respectable journalists and they 
will not do it. I am not at all in any 
way frightened by Mr. Deshbandhu 
Gupta’s warning or threat that I will 
not get any space in the newspapers.
I am not afraid of that. .

This is a memorable day when we 
have been able to pass this Bill—it 
will be passed into law very shortly.
I am sure my hon. friend, Mr. Desh
bandhu Gupta and his associates will 
realize that it was the right step that 
the Government took and ii ŝtead of 
carrying on counter-propaganda in 
the newspapers and blaming unneces
sarily the Government tor it and by 
putting forth their viewpoint on this 
measure, if they work this Bill for 
two years in the spirit in which it 
has been made, they would have done 
D distinct service to the country.

My humble appeal to Mr. Desh
bandhu Gupta is that he must control 
all the newspapers and he must pass 
a resolution by calling a Conference 
and say: let bygones be bygones. All 
is well that ends well. I was sitting 
and listening to his speech and I was 
expecting that he would say that aU 
is well that ends well. His speech 
was good when he started it and yet 
when he ended, I was rather disap
pointed. I think, he should have end
ed his speech saying all is well. I am 
sure that the House has now realized 
that the majority of the House was 
certainly with the Bill but we did not 
speak; we muzzled ourselves and al-

»reate»t latitude, but

I^shbtodhu has .â miljted that w e
YouT greatest latitude.

tl»ree hours for 
each l^ n ^ r  and on the clauses you 
gave one hour to speak: irrelevant re- 
^ r k s  and repetitions w ?e mld^^wd 
still you allowed them a lone rooe 
wm ho® ‘ Members went on. T^fs 

record to show whether 
fr^ o m  was given In this House or 
tiA. tn opportuni-
wrnn» J P ” ®? right OTwrong, relevant or irrelevant The

stand at the bar of pub
lic opmion and I am sure this House 

service. My hon, 
^lend Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta ironi- 
^ n y  cheers me. If he really cheers 

to him, not for 
m ^ing these remarks, but for chang*

flf I   ̂ very
fh J; changed it and I ex-

S P P r e s i d e n t  of A.I.N.E.C.,
attitude ands^  that the Press is guided in tl^ right 

he Wields, his p S
rightly, I can assure him that even
those newspapers which are not under 

automatically come 
under his control. I have very great 
regard for my friend Mr. Deshbandhu 

^started from the lowest 
level and has risen to the highest <

have every admiration for^r 
him. I know him for a very long time 
He was then a small man.

P a ^ t  Thakur Das Bhargava: Is
sed or^the**Bill? discus-

is the principal inMember who started the opposition 
for the Bill. I must necessarily men^nf 
tion him and pay him my compliment- 
But, he will be criticised if ne goes 
the wrong way. He Is my friend, and 
I have every admiration for him. I 
cannot speak of Mr. Goenka in the 
same way. I have not known him. 
Therefore, I cannot speak of him or 
the line of action that he will take. But 
I am sure Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta will 
not play into his hands and that he 
will keep his own standards and guide 
the newspapers and editors on the 
right lines. It is my humble and 
earnest prajrer that he will succeed, 
as the President of the A.I.N.E.C., 
which is a great organisation. It has 
been stated that all the newspapers 
have raised the opposition in one voic«. 
We know that when one has to take 
out money from his pocket, he cries. 
The people who are called upon to 
pay, oppose. The Press says it is 
affected and they raised the opparf-
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tion. I do not believe the Press is 
affected. It was merely a propaganda 
that they had been carrying on. It 
has done good for them. They have 
sold many more copies, having in
creased the rates of subscription. We 
were asked to pay one ann^ then two 
annas and then 2} annas. They go on 
making profits. But, they do not re
alise how the public are being fleeced 
by these increases. I do not want to 
say anything more. I have got the 
greatest regard for newspapers. I can 
assure my hon. friends that all news
papers which are run on the right 
lines will have my admiration. Those 
who go wrong will be condemned by 
me at all times. I hope my hon. 
friend Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta will run 
the Press on the same lines and be
come a bigger man than what he is 
today.

I congratulate the hon. Home Minis
ter for having gathered that courage 
and patience all these days, and borne 
all the adjectives that were attributed 
to him and come out with flying 
colours. I give him the greatest 
credit for this patience and hard 
work. His work will always be re
membered in the history of this 
Parliament.

Shrl T. N. Singh: When this session 
of Parliament is drawing to a close, it 
may be tiring to many Members to 
prolong this debate any further. But 
may 1 urge that the night is still 
young. Though the pilot of this Bill 
is fairly old, aged and tired, and the 
House is tired......

Hon. Members: Not in the least.
Shrl T. N. Singh: ...... yet. with the

uice dinner that we have hdd just 
now, we have been rejuvenated and 
'■/zrefore let us continue the debate.

I hftve really developed a great ad
miration for the manner in which the 
hon. Home Minister, at this age, day 
after day, worked, replied to queries, 
answered all sorts of heckling ques
tions. kept his temoer cool, persevered 
against heavy odds, and went on slog
ging at the Bill till all opposition to
day seems to have crumbled. I would 
not like to embarrass my hon. friend 
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta for he is the 
President of the A.I.N.E.C. and he 
would not like to be told that he has 
perforce given a tribute to the Home 
Minister and ^accepted that the Bill 
has been improved. But I would not 
put those words in his mouth, for he 
yet wants to appear to fight the Bill. 
I dare not repeat it because he may 
lose face among newspaper editors and 
Journalists. So, let us not try to 
quote what Mr. Gupta is feeling to
day about this BiU.

All the same, the fact remains that 
today as the Bill has emerged after 
so much of discussion, even from ihit 
Press outside it is bound to gene
ral approval. Not that the A m s will 
relish all the provisions, or that it has 
given up the fight for freedom, but 
because after a little introspection 1* 
as a member of that noble profession, 
can say that we do realise that pro
bably in our veins the blood and tra« 
ditlons of a Lansbury or a T. P. 
O'Connor d6 not flow today. I am 
sorry to admit it but I have to, be
cause I do not today see journalists 
who will struggle in Iffe, without 
funds, without money, without help, 
without press, but with a small case 
of types going on working for the 
sake of propagating their views. Alasl 
there are no such journalists today 
amongst us who will carry on their 
noble work and fight for their noble 
cause ^whatever the odds. But I may 
say that even early in my career as a 
journalist I had a shock. If you will 
permit me, I will say in a few words 
that when I began as a newspaper re
porter in a paper in my own province, 
an eminent editor—and he is today 
alive—asked me to bring reports. I 
was learning the work then—an ap
prentice on Rs. 50/' per month. Then for 
three days it so happened there was 
nothing happening anywhere, nothing 
to report. The courts were closed, 
there were not even public meetings, 
and political leaders top were inactive 
So I could bring nothing by way of 
report. When my editor asked me, 
“ Is th£ire no copy for the press?” I 
had to say. “no” . I was very nervous, 
all the same, being new to the job. 
Still I had to say that I could get 
nothing to report, as there was noth
ing happening in the city. Then he 
said, ‘'go back and even if there is 
nothing happening, you must bring 
something, anjrthing, no matter what 
it is, any lie or untruth, but bring 
something” . That is what he said te 
me then. And that is more true to
day. though this happened some 25 
years ago. Today that spirit is much 
more in the newspaper Press and I 
am ashamed to admit it.

At the same time I know there are 
among the ranks of journalists maijy 
who are starving, just living on 
starvation wages, and working on be
cause of their firm faith, that some 
day they will be able to preach their 
cause with success. They have faith 
in the liberties for which the Press 
stands and for which so many people 
have suffered. A rumour has been 
sUrted that when the Bill is passed 
almost every journalist’s Job will be 
insecure. If that is how the proprie
tors of newspapers are going to react 
to this Bill, I say that Is an attempt
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to sabotage an3rthing that is called 
freedom of the Press. I am sur^ nei
ther Pandit Nehru's Government nor 
our respected Home Minister ever 
wants that the real liberty of the 
Press, the freedom of the Press should 
be suppressed in anyway by this Bill. 
And the manner in which the hon. 
Home Minister has niloted the mea
sure, the accommodation that he has 
shown, the compromises that have been 
effected, all these show that he is one 
of those men of whom it may be said 
as of Sri Ram;

He has shown softness where soft
ness was necessary and strength where 
one has to be strong, where he had to 
bend, he did bend.

I would like to ask my journalist 
friends why they should get so upset 
about this measure. Is the freedom of 
the Press going to be snatched away 
through this Bill? If you really have 
got a spark of the freedom of the Press, 
can anything prevent you from as
serting that freedom? I dare say it 
is because there are huge presses, 
rotaries on which people have spent 
lakhs and lakhs of rupees, machines 
on which they have invested a lot of 
money, that is what makes them ner
vous. But if they are true to the pro
fession, can any^ing deter them from 
expressing their views? Can any 
Government prevent them from doing 
that? Let their views be only true, 
not the kind of views that I was ask
ed to bring at the beginning of my 
career.

An Hon. Member: All editors may 
not be like that editor.

Shri T. N. Singh: I do not know. I 
do not want to give the name of the 
person, but sometimes he was the 
President of the Newspaper Editors’ 
Conference and he was not an im- 
worthy chairman of that august body.

I will only say that we welcome the 
limitations which the hon. Minister 
has put of two years in which the 
Press should have its own organisa
tion. Let the Press concentrate on 
that and let the profession concentrate 
on that work and see that the Indian 
Press establishes right traditions not 
only for themselves but for the world 
to see and observe and follow.

WW W N  : ^  am VT
WfT i  ftr am ^ 'TT

WIWRT ^  Tf
I 4  ^
f  I W ft ’Trtt"

^  11 n" Tmuft

ji ftr ^  ^ ir?
^  t  %  Ptw w

^  TRT pRT I 

•ft wnw: fTOT Vt wt | l

OTJT ^  3T5? |-
T5C5TT ^ ftr ift

^ Ti r̂r t̂ w  »j# #

I sTKsr feff JTre arm
t  ^  ^  'TT ^  ^  ani?

t s  §3rr

T5 ^  ^  nrfwrr ^  j
^ ^  srtRT ’TT Pp
gsT ^  i '  f

^  %' 3i*R 3r̂ TT *T^
({Idi *n I ^
IR f*nft STRT

m  xm t an^ eft

^  ^  ’nfspif ^ f

«nrift «nftnrw5e: afrc arTsft 
(Cabinet) # ^  aftr # mrnft 
% j  wrft 3TT<<>

n5t TTsn'̂ t %
f  I # «PT ^  ’SWT %

«rRr ?wr fmwnr
^  TlfR fT«TT I ^  ^  
(coolness), ^  P«tt, ^  ¥>■
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3ryh?g' ^

^  ?rni> t  t  •
’f 3ri3r rf^ wKfli

f¥ Tiarnff ^  arorwr #  f  afr ft: 
?»Trft vt 5yfrt #  f ?i[ I R̂TT % f^ i
^iwftr Jrft Tw *J5T r̂ srg  ̂ ^  
5T ,̂ ^  a r i ^  ^
<11̂  t| 5 I 3r*r TTSTTsft srt 
(N o changers) ^ ^
firtrr ^  «Pt Tprr̂ T̂ r f ,
^ ^  ^  (writings) ^

(student) W  g I »!« anf 
V̂CTTT ^ ft* ^  ^ f^  'ft̂ P̂T 
an^ ^ 5 ?  % 5 aftT ftr̂ T !P^
^ 5 ^  ?rm  ̂ 5H15T ^  ftnrr t,
Jif #■ TRPft ^  îjrnnr ^  srff 
^  ^̂ T5tT vfffv ?[,?rniT ^  arpft 
!T^ g, %ft:!T *ttt TTSrisft %
»i5irf w iWT^?r 3mf>w ^ aftr 4' 

^  5T|t iR r^r f  F*p to 
^ fV %■

irftiT f  »ftT ^  Ir ^  ^  
?rc*B guidance % ^
am I sftr JT̂ ^  ^  smr

5T̂lr t ,  ^  ^  ^ ^
«rrt ft? ^  #  «rft ft? (w it) t  
AT ^  *rar ft> ft^ * r  ft?  
(withering wit) ^ i fir ^ iTfr 
^  ĝ T ^  ^!ft 3ft Trfw n^ 

^  ?*wi ^  far TT I 
aft «pn?r f  g*r ^  5>T ^ snfaft 

TO ^  8TTOT ift 
(sloquence) $ ^ i  ?»r # l:̂ ^ F̂^^
f  pr ^  11 ftw ^

' 9 ^  SJT5TT f . ^ ft? ^  ;T
*R«iT5 f  5f ^  ^  1 
^  T̂«nR% f  «r^ f ,

S70 P.SJ).

^  ^  'ITsrTf ’fJT̂  f  I aftr w  
RnrRf% #■ 5ft snftrd ’snr̂ p 15* ^  

arnr ^  ftrJTr ^ 3% ?»T inft
!Tiff

*ipr*ft«i ?RW : 9*Trt ?nft
f«iPf^ < f  I

7’fw  5 1 ^  JIW Hl’t f : ?*n^
’Ernr# snft, ?*n^ ?rnr̂  ^
q[T f̂ Hrfsr g>? f  ftrr
% i[T?̂  *t^ 3nh«$mf  ̂ srjw -WKii 
^ I ^ftr^ 4’ w  am^m^t ^  M
WT ^  I «i!̂  5*BT an^t^ H
conflict >ft ^  ̂  9TRft t ^ 
apT# '̂̂ >1 «ft »fl>Tr̂ T*ft arrq̂ iT ¥t 
5T!R ’̂SRTT 5  ^  dS>fl< ^
5mB i  ftRT w TtsOT (quota
tion) f?wr «TT ftRT ^  ?TT| 
 ̂ H (forfeiture) tt

^  »nn «rri arrsr Tiarrsft
^  ^  ^  '(R I?' ^
ftf TO^ »̂ *T <K w  arar garr ^ 1 
*r ViprT j  Pp W$f 5TV W  8>T®J*T ^  

f , ar̂ t ?n? TO% ?fTTW 
^  i  ?TTO# w  ftw «ift 

(ending) wg?r fff
5 • anfivty ^ I
«r?r HR? ^̂ rT anrrr ?r>i?
4 Ilf «Pf̂ «Pt îrnc !T̂ f jf ftf 4̂
»i;nr?5T j  ^  ftw ^ 1 4̂ ^
??r f ^  ^  ^  ftRT ?IT|
fTTO % tii*î  ci<̂  lf<f % *il*t?i 

VT Vt
ftr ^  aftr «ft»nm aft sf

(brief)5ft !T<t ^ ftjrr 1 1 
f *nt Tiarr  ̂^ ^  ^
«p'<MriiT am% !̂T»r̂  t  irr̂ t n

% W W  Vt VW lirtww
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[Tfirer ^  ’n’k ]

(cow question) n̂rfrar g i

«nf I 4  3TW % ^

Pit fim OT5J r̂ vr
anPsnr *nwr r̂nĵ rr t  •

WH'i *T§ ^  *rr, sftx

ff fT »T^ w  ^
Brns ^  M sipt (liberty of the 
citizen) ^  ^  3>W»T
*niT ^ I 3nr ^  ?mi^ ?% 
ŵ?TT f  5T> % wm v?sit

j«?T I 4  “̂ T p i g f«P 
^ >nr̂ ?r aTFffra ^  aftt
% 3T?r <15% I A 'STFTm f  ^

^  t  • ’T ^  5rR?rr g i
•nfr •Tl'fT â rf fsrr n̂r itg-
¥t sr?? ¥t eft 3MT «n: fawft 
*rrfWf <T̂  Pp̂ ft vt
'Tint I î «p ar̂ smc #■ f5T«F5Jt
"t̂ r 5ynr'̂  ĵ finr f< F??y arn; f? 
iĴr” (Press Lords gagging the 
will of the Preis) arenrrrf 
*T afW8<r f̂*«l I T̂T

^5TT ^ 3ftr »r? JT̂ t
srmr ^  sift arraret, f̂ rftarŝ  ^  
aiwrfi w  f^  # q̂rrgn f«pjrr  ̂
m ’T̂ f I

% ar̂VC ^  ^ T̂ Hti 
(features) f  *r̂  «rw ? Pp 

^  4  «Ff9f 5»Clf 5R I Tff

«lf|- ?<BT  ̂ ^  5TTft̂ B ^  »T̂  t.
^ Trf? arrai (right of 

speech) «r (right of expres
sion) ^ fypF̂ Ĵ ft (discre
pancy) ^  «ft >if 5 fv 3ft srwiftrw 
f  ̂ 5? t ' ^   ̂ 3ft f ^  ^  t

’TTf^nn^ arrWt ^  ?r*̂ hs

(Fundamental laws) % %?5re 
t, >»? <PTT?̂ ffij?nr % r«5rw>
11 ^  3fr «f5Jnr t
•rnî wfv^ 5  *T ^  ^  I
w  f̂ ?y ^  5f̂ T «nf ^  t'
^  n  ff^ ^  ?rktt I ^  
t *rfii t̂ f«5T (prejudice) 
g?rft ^  ^ fSRpft fsp TTSITift
vK<»Tnn f  ̂ 4' # f  Tt nnr
»FT ^  5?!n ^  f  I ^
^ T  fr fsp A' an̂ l̂ % ŵrw ^  
irw % ?P5n?» Ir sriT srtlr ?trwt i 

?rfi?T wt *T5 t
fJiw 5̂5nr vt ^  9tt!t

f^ arsT? ffrf2^ ^  arrî rrft ^  
«ptt ^  r?r?TT »nrT I Jff I arm 

sî ?Tnr ^ ftrfŝ T ^  arm^ ^
^  ^  m  5Tff I W ar# fnc!Tr
r̂rg!rr |r fv w  ^  ^  ’rflf 

^   ̂ # *r5?r ?t
fvtr (score) Pf>t, afh: «!W ^
fsp ^  ^  rrsrMt # fwr'

f t '

•PT (enlargement)
^  «ft ?râ r # i.<t atf

(appreciate) »T̂lf ftWTl
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3ft ^  *rt t
ift f ifk  t  • ^  ^

I  afhc ^
|3iT 11

anf M><nl  ̂ ^
•rrr % aw 5w ̂  v
# W 3 f t  % 5 M  ^ Hn?T fT?rr i
aftr ^  ^ ^
wpn ^  ^  (accoxn-
modate) *̂V vtftr̂ T ^  5 *
anft nti fW ftr <f5TW
ftpwtfrit (Punjab Security 
Act) Tfr ^  I ^  ^
JTPjjfft sn̂  «ff ^  Prt 
>nTr I 5i?T «FT55  ̂ «rr, ^  ^
n̂ft sfft f̂Tct ^nr VRff vt Tnrt'sft

# IJffT Pm  3ftr ^  T
arni  ̂ ^  5TT? ^
?r<5y I smkr aw ^
ai^ 5ft 53Wft? t  f¥ ^ ^
TTJrrflft ^  >n^ j f
VTŜ  I 5?r 5̂ft I f*F
ttttA  «Fr w  fww % »̂ !!rrf̂ y
fĤ WT gw ftiw  «TT sftr ^  fip^ 
fTT T?T f  ^  fjarf f̂tZT (realistic)
I I ŵff̂ P W  ^  ^  ftr

WT|f tr ^
•pfff«fT «PT ^
finrr <tt »FTnn w  t
TO w*Tr *fT ?nnf

tn[s I artr T̂iT
^  ^ ^  mftmr (pro

visions) «ff 3ft fp TTf^
% wiH* aftr ^  fiw % 
ars'R Tw ftw *nn 1 ij^ srasat̂   ̂
Pf jnft̂ RT ?w fl' snrf arRft̂  

g»nivr 3ft ŝrtt jj ^

T I ^  ^  ^  fftJTT I  I

% 3P?T #  »CTJWT f  ftr

^  P r r r  1 a frr a n rr srrsr ?ft 
s»T?r %  ^  «5T ? spT 3ft fsrw < r
P̂r>it % 3T ^  OT ^  fwnr

^  T f 3|T ^ I IJ# ^
#  ^napiT ^  JrissrT: >ft,

3ft fjp ^  #  5 W  PsptTT ^  «r?

»TT C ^  ^  ^  ^
IT? ^  Pp ?mft ^mft amrnft ?«r 
^  (restore) ^  3 rrW t » f t T
?»rrt x j ^
• f t r  ^  ar^R <t^  ?ft
^  «t|Rr ^ q r  ^  3 i# frr 1 a i ^  
T T W T ^  ^  ^fiTVm r «TT *1? 
a n f t v  v r ^  IftWT t  I fsRT 'f t w  
T T  7 T W # t  a m r a ra trtT  w r r  

f  <(? i p n t t  ? H T F ^  >nff aiTlft 

t  I ^  *ra?t^ t Pp %
TT3IT3ft # ^  Tir t TO ̂
fRT ^  TO 517? ?r ^Jftftn?? !T^ fiRT I 

Ti3n3ft #  ^  «rr ft) w  ftrw  ^ft 

jfff t ' 5Tt f%»r: ^  (scare 
crow) 11 *t? ?ft JH! ^  ^ ftp 
3tr<»Tfl (armoury) # tpp ^  
(w^pon) sni t| ftr ftw %

?r i p i  ^ ^ ft <rnF5r 3ft f r  <|^ 
*pt V T  aft’T  ^  a r o ^ t 
<m $isPT « R  T w  ^  I IT? rrsrT3ft 
T T  ^  I ^ *rft ^  f t f  O T  T T
IT? ^[TT ^  < ? f ^  I IT? 5nprt
a n f t f ^  « f r ^ % f ^ 7 s r r » r j n ^ i
v ffftff  ?1T ?5t»T ^5 Ttt f t  ST^f ^  

f%T5pft f T  f t f  r w r a f t  ^  
f ,  4 ‘ U ?  5 !^  T??TT f v  ^
vnm v 5T̂ f ^>ni 4' TOwm j  ft? 
? « n ^  ? ft»< f *lft ai»F? ?*T %  W W ! ^
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Pft?r snpr m»hc] I

T̂*rr w? ^  ^  r
4' IT? gwfk 5 ftr

jpnlit ^  aftT arclr f  ^  
^  ftr ^  vi«)<rw fjt̂ rr
t  *rr I snnc ^  ^  >nn l
?ft pR f?T5y nft 3r̂ r?r 
T|»ft »ftT «r»R JTf mvTww f̂t ^  
«nTT ?ft A' 8Ĵ  fip ^  ?Tî  
% ^  % *mrp- ^  afk 3TT# 

% TT̂ r̂ sftr aiiT̂?g<fi
Vt VT I

»?■ pR î T̂W ^  «FT 5[fW 
8r«»T r̂?:?TT p fv an<r # ijff iftuT 
fim  I ajwRy ?r> zi? ar# « i!w

Pf TfT ftw % sf̂ epciRT
«rr Pp ?r «̂ «t?snr 

>ft ? n ^  ^  ?ni% sftr mmfr 
^  ‘n ^  ^  1̂ %f3p;T
t  ftf n̂̂ JTTT #  fST|TJJ?r
ir̂ Tvnft 'vx % (indul
gence) ftWT I #■ ipT INfeft 
’ ft' g *ftr viiî 4n (Congressman)
’ ft f[ I 8Hr  ?r^  % «^rf«>r % 
T H [^  % ?r wf^rr nt 4 ’ ^
w % »ft w n w  «r|f ^ 1
^  ^ api# j p ^

#  «^N’Twnft r̂ I ^  ?r*JiraT i  ftr «nnc 
^  ^  n? «ft amr qft
•IT WK STRPft arq# fjm n?r ?T ^
^  a^tr ani# tr in rn sr i 
vt: «n ?r fiT r̂rtir # ^

t  «T ^  »PT#
11 ^  ^  ^ 

f^TTft »HT r̂ lit irfv g?TJft
^  ^ nfr ^  n

I5t ^1

(English translation of the above 
speech)

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
very grateful to you for the opportuni
ty given to me to express my opinion. 
At this moment I cannot do without 
conveying my views to Shri Rajaji. 
I offer him congratulations. In fact 
he has earned a great victory. I again 
offer warm congratulations to him. 
This was a great triumph for him to 
get this Bill passed in this Kouse in 
this way.

Shri Ramath: Also it is a triumph 
of the House.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya: I am
respectfully to state that we will never 
forget the lesson we have Tearnt after 
sitting for long at the feet of Raiaji. 
I recollect the day when ^Britishers 
Sir Charles Innes and his colleagues, 
were here in his place and our Cong
ress leaders used to upbraid them. ' I 
was at a loss to find that our invec
tives had no effect upon them. Sir 
Charles Innes u.sed to listen to us
very sedately, sitting like a statue. 
We  ̂thought that when we would be 
free it would not be possible for our 
leaders to tolerate peonle offering
abusive comments. But I am glad to 
find the same spirit in our Parliament 

■and Cabinet and I see all the quali
ties of an T.C.S. personified in Shri 
Rajaji. We commented against him 
very critically, expressed very strong 
opinions, but his coolness, his tolerance 
and his kindness have further in
creased the faith we cherished in
him. Today who in India does not 
know that Rajali has been one of the 
great pilots of our struggle for in
dependence. Notwithstanding fnat 
I am not much younger to him In 
age, he has always commanded my 
respect. Ever since he was among 
‘No changers’, I have been reading his 
articles and have been a student of 
his writings. I am to submit that I 
found him to be a man of principles 
and that he has set an example be
fore us. I am not mentioning these 
facts to flatter Shri Falaii as I am 
not in the habit of flattery, but in 
fact I have great faith in him and I 
wanted to refer to it here as he was 
our leader from the very start and 
we alwavs looked at him for guid
ance. And this is not a strange 
thing. We have alwavs believed 
Raiaji to nossess a w a t  wit, a 
‘withering wit' as it is railed. We hn\  ̂
listened to his speeches here which 
will ever find a hi»»h nlace in parlia
mentary records. We have witness^ 
an eloauenre of a very high order in 
his concluding speech. We are u ^  
to witness all sorts of eloquence. 
tbî  thing I have liked most in Rajajf
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Is that he cares neither for flattery 
tor anger. He does what he 

thinks right ^nd carer only for it. We 
will never forget the concluding les
son which he has put before us only 
today.

An Hon. Member: All our Ministers 
are of such calibre.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: We
have not got one Minister. There are 
several Ministers sitting before us lor 
whom I have great regard. But what 
should I do with this regard? There 
are times when this regard is marred 
by a conflict. I may refer to Shri 
Gopalaswami Ayyangar and to his 
speech from which I have given a 
Quotation and which >\as made me a 
sworn enemy rl forfeiture. But to
day I am unable to describe the in
fluence this speech of Rajaji has ex
ercised over me. As far as this Bill 
is concerned, as far as its evil featured 
are concerned, I find this Bill got a 
very good ending in this House. As 
far as/I am personally concern^, I 
am^*^Iully satisfled with this 
Bill. The various suggestions put 
me before the House regarding 
Press Bill, have induced my frii . 
to doubt whether I was not briefed b; 
Shri Deshbandhu or Shri Goenki 
The remark offered by Shri Haiaji 
about me was that I regarded this 
Bill like the cow-Question. So dif
ferent comments have been made at 
different times, but I am to submit 
respectfully that I see this Bill from 
the point of view of a humble citizen 
of India. This Press Bill was before 
us and I was simply to see how far 
the liberty of citizens was maintained 
in it. I regret to say that I do not 
flnd myself satisfled, when I see It 
from this point of view. I like tiie 
Indian Press to be strong, indepen
dent and prosperous in the proper 
way. I know, the Press has done a 
great service to the country. I know 
Shri Deshbandhu and the number of 
abuses, probably never heard by any
one, he had to hear sometimes back 
when he called off the Press strike. 
There was a heading in a newspaper: 
“Press lords gagging the will o f . the 
Press” . There were different head
ings in other papers. As far as I am 
concerned I see this Bill only from 
the point of view whether it is 
meant to add .something to the free
dom of coimtry and of the citizens.

There are a few bad features in 
this Bill which I cannot accept. In 
the explanation given in clause 3 of 
it. there is a great discrepancy in the 
‘right of speeA’ and the ‘right of ex- 

Ipres l̂on*. and this is aulte unaccept
able. As soon as the new Parliament 
comes in, I hope, it will wnegiJJie

daus_e 3 Bill as It is against
xne FuuUarnental Rights and our Con
stitution as well. It is impossible for. 
me to^accegt the clause on fcofeiture.

iwo dr~tmreB- <«rtnres of 
this Bill that are quite unacceptable 
to me. It is possible that I may be 
prejudiced to the extejit referred to by 
Shri Rajaji that I make everjrthing a 
cow-auestion. But I am to state that 
I do never regard the question cf 
Treedom less injportant than the ques
tion of cow. But in my opinion, each 
and every clause of this Bill should be 
examined to see whether the freedom 
ô  citizens has found a place in it 
ana whether the freedom of citizens 
was at all considered to be anything 
m this proposal, I submit that 
there is no doubt that we scored off 
many a points in the Select Commit
tee, and I am afraid that the co
operation extended by Shri Rajaji 
there has not fully been referred to 

 ̂ in this House.

Similarly, the enlargement of the 
power of High Courts was a thing 

,-not fully appreciated by the House. 
The amendments made in the second 
reading are also not ordinary. There 

^were also certain fundamental am
endments and the Bill has improved 
to that extent.

I am to state that there had been 
rnany a bill where I had to oppose 
Shri Raja<i, but he has not felt it 
and has tri^  to accommodate all. A 
few dajrs back we were considering 
Punjab Security Act. Its few con
servative aspects were opifosed. It 
was a big Bill. Raiaji a g r ^  to drop 
all the undesirable portions of the 
Bill en hlor and as such created a 
convention for whole of the country 
regarding a change in the spirit of 
all such future Bills. I hooe, when
ever there will he enactments of 
Safety Acts, the changes agreed by 
Shri . Rajnli will be incorporated. 
Therefore I am clad to say that the 
attitude of Shri Rajaji regarding this 
Bill was quite satisfactory and so to 
say realistic. Though * have no douM 
that in my opinion it far from be- 
inc absolutely correct, as the Act of 
1931 on which this Bill has been 
based, was enacted at a time when 
there were no Piindamental Rights, 
and there were 'certain provisfons In 
the Act of which were against
Fundamental Rfcrhts and those have 
been incorporated here.

I am sorry tx> flnd those provisions 
retained here in this Bill. However 
there is one gain through this Bill, 
that it cancels the Act of 1931. and 
if not today after say two years, 
there will be no sign left of the Act
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o£ 1931. I think, the Members deep
ly related with Press, who are un
doubtedly worried about this Press 
Bill, will find after two years that 
not only all our freedom is restored 
but also the Fundamental Rights are 
safe and then, if not before, there will 
be an end to this Bill.

As stated by Rajaji, this Bill ap
pears to be strange to me. The thing 
formulated by him may be beyond 
our understanding. I am sure, we 
have not been able to appreciate the 
point of view with whi(^ he has 
brought this Bill, He has stated that 
there was no necessity of this Bill. It 
was merely a scare-crow. He was 
contemplating to keep such' a weapon 
in the armoury, through which a 
power to control the whole of the 
Press and to bring it on a real founda
tion may be retained. This is his 
dream and I am glad he is ac
complishing it. At present this ex
periment is proposed for two years. 
As we are not so much far-sighted as 
Shri Rajaji. I cannot say that it will 
not prove to be a success. I think 
our leaders have greater wisdom 
than thpt we have otherwise it was 
impos.sible for them to become our 
leaders. So. T hope the period of two 
years will be sufficient for this experi
ment and during this period we may 
see whether it succeods or not. If it 
succeeds, there will be no necessity of 
this Bill and if not, I may submit that 
at least w  ̂ will not be under the Act 
of 1931 and as such secure our freedom 
of Press and Fundamental Rights.

I am once more grateful to you. Sir, 
for the kind ooportunity extended to 
me. In the first instance I am to 
submit that throughout this Bill my at
titude was such as would have an
noyed you and also Shri Rajaji, but 
I am glad to ind that both of you 
have very kindly given me indulgence.
I am Secr^ t̂ary of the Congress and 
a Congressman. If I 4P fight in 
this way for public-rights, I cannot be 
able to be called either of them. I 
have learnt this lesson from my elders 
and Shri Rajaji. I think after re
maining In the Congress if we cannot 
express our views freely here and can
not quarrel with our leaders, we are 
entitled neither to stay in Congress 
nor to become its Secretaries. I am 
glad that I could be able to help to
wards improvement of this Bill to the 
extent it was possible for me.

Sliri Jajoo (Madhya Bharat): Sir,
the question tnay now be put.

SeTernl Hon. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not ac-
ceptmg closure now.

Iriend
Mr. Sidhva, this is the first time I am 
speaking on this Bill. The Bill as 
originally mtroduced was not only not 
acceptable to me but I considered it 

which deserved very radical 
rnodincation. I am very glad that the 
Home Minister has taken almost 
everybody’s breath away by accepting 
an amendment limiting the period of 
enforcement of the Bill to two years. 
This amendment has changed the at
titude of many Members. It was 
therefore disappointing to see Shri 
Deshbandhu Gupta arguing that he is 
not prepared to welcome the Bill 
wholeheartedly and he raised some 
objections which had been raised more 
than oncp before.

I agree vhat there are four or five 
unwelcome features in the Bill. He 
mentioned four of them: (1) vicarious 
responsibility for punishment; (2) un
limited amount of security that can 
be demanded; (3) forfeiture; (4) the 
unsatisfactory explanation ^bout 
clause 3. To this, I would add that 
there should have been a clause by 
which a warning should be given be
fore demanding security. All these 
five features are unwelcome. But 
even then the Bill should be accept
able because the future will 3epend 
upon how the Government and Press 
behave. Instead of describing this as 
an emergency measure as Shri Gupta 
did, I would call it an experimental 
measure. We have to see how the 
Press behaves on the one hand, and 
how on the other the rigours of this 
enactment are not unnecessarily en
forced on the freedom of speech. 
From this point of view, I was un
able to understand Shri Gupta’s ob
jection that there should be no sepa
rate law for the Press. He advanced 
verv unaccentable arguments. He 
said that the Press does not enjoy any 
snecial privileges. On what grounds 
does he dpmand these privileges— 
nhilosophical or ethical? I do not 
know what special privileges he de
mands before which any control of 
the Presb: is unwelcome to him? T
cannot conceive of anv privileges 
which if given to him will entitle thi.s 
House to nass a law which would en
able Government to control the Press. 
We penalise all peoole. We penalise 
all wronc doers. How can anybody 
sav that before we penalise him there 
should be some privileges granted to 
him. I am unable to see any force in 
that argument.

Secondly. I do not think it is true 
that no other country in the world 
has got such legislation. I am al^o
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not prepared to accept~the argument 
that Parliament should not have the 
power to enact controls over the 
I^ess. My friend went to the extent 
ot saying that he disputed the right 
of Parliament. Probably he was think
ing oi the fundamental Rights. He 
thought and he still thinks that 
Parliament has no right to pass such 
a Bill. 1 am afraid I am unable to 
accept this argument either. He quot
ed Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. After all. 
Sir Tej and the Home Minister are 
lawyer politicians and it is not cor
rect to scrutinise the speeches and 
statements they make from time to 
time by the word. I think it will be 
possible to find Quite a different kind 
of advice given by the same person 
on other occasions. I do not think 
a literal meaning should be attached 
to their words.

In spite of the fact that the Bill has 
gome unwelcome features, it deserves 
to be tried and given every possible 
chance of either succeeding or not 
succeeding.

Shri Kamath: Do you not accept it 
wholeheartedly?

Dr. IN^hmukh; 1 am prepared, after 
the amendment that has been made, 
to accept it almost wholeheartedly be
cause I feel that no evil consequences 
will arise. I would advise my hon. 
friends of the Press that they should 
cease all opposition to the Bill and 
behave better than they have done— 
some of them at least—and give the 
Bill a chance to be administered well 
by Government.

There is also another suggestion 
made by the Home Minister, which 
appears not to have been liked by 
the Hindu. I think Ifhis suggestion 
deserves more careful and sympathe
tic consideration. If possible, the 
Press should establish some sort of a 
Journalistic Council which will have 
statutory authority to deal with any
one who trespasses the provisions of 
this Act and also dole out adequate 
pimishment to him. If that is done, 
the purpose of this Bill would have 
been served and its provisions may 
not be necessary any longer.

My friend Pandit Bhargava was 
still arguing that the provision about 
forfeiture is constitutionally incor
rect. He said it is opposed to Funda
mental Rights. I for one have never 
been in favour of untrammelled 
Fundamental Rights. Whenever 
Parliament thinks necessary, some res
trictions ought to be imposed end 
since this Bill has been made a tem
porary measure, it is for us to And 
out whetber the situation in the 
country requires such provisions or

not. If the situation requires it* it 
may even become a permanent fea- 
true. Otherwise, if the Journalistic 
Council is established and it functions 
properly and adequately, then the 
need for this enactment would be 
over.

I wholeheartedly support this SilL 

Several Hon. Members: Closure.

Prof. K. K. Bbattacharya: I only
want five minutes. I have already 
been on my feet. I have actually be
gun my speech, although it is drown* 
ed in this noise. It will be unfair to 
stop me now.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Let him go
on.

Prof. K. K. Bhattaoharya: I must
congratulate the Home Minister upon 
the able presentation of the case. I 
marvel at the way in which he haf 
presented the case as a good case. 
When I was a young man 1 had been 
told that a wise lawyer could make 
black appear as white and white ap
pear as black. Today I have found 
really that the Home Minister, with 
his great patience and astuteness, and 
shall I say the brilliance of advocacy, 
has presented a case which in my 
opinion has still some unhappy fea
tures about it. I would have liked it 
if the Home Minister had told the 
House that this law would come into 
operation after the elections are over. 
In that case the people would have 
been satisfied that there was no in
tention on the part of Government to 
put any limitation on the freedom of 
expression or stifle legitimate criti
cism. As regards the points made by 
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta on demand 
of unlimited security, I fully endorse 
his views. Thirdly, the hon. the 
Home Minister has taken away inten
tion out of the purview of this 
Bill (Interruptions). As you know. Sir, 
I am in the minority and I seek the 
protection of the Chair.

As regards clauses 10 and 11 there 
is no doubt that these clauses w<^ld 
put serious restrictions upon the pro
duction of books and also import of 
books from foreign countries. As an 
academician, I feel it my duty to bring 
it to the notice of the hon. Minister 
that no impediments should be put 
on the import of books. Clause 11 
says that a customs official or head 
of the Customs Department shall have 
the power of seizing books containing 
objectionable matter. This is a serious 
matter. Already on account of for
eign exchange difficulties people are
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not able to get books from abroad. 
So, no further impediment.s should be 
placed on their import.

I would have wished the hon. 
Minister had placed before the House 
the emergency for introducing this 
Bill. If there was an emergency, as 
a law-abiding citizen of India I would 
have been the first man to si^pport 
this measure. I would therefore now 
request him to bring the measure 
into force, at least after the General 
Elections, in which case about 90 per 
cent, of the objections against it 
would disappear.

It should, in this connection, be 
borne in mind that I am not one of 
those who advocate licence. Free
dom is not synonimous with licence. 
Therefore, the Press must certainly be 
regulated, but the Press must be re-

r ted within the organisation itself, 
for example Mr. Deshbandhu 

Gupta had failed to control the Press, 
then it would have been for Rajaji 
to bring forward this Bill. But that 
is not the case. With these observa
tions, I would in the end request 
Rajaji at least to postpone for some 
time the operation of this measure.

Sliri Satya Narayan Sinha: Sir. the 
question may now be put.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall call up
on Pandit Kunzru and then apply 
closure.

Pandit Kancm: When the debate
on this Bill began, some of us drew 
the attention of Government to the 
fact that adequate material had not 
been placed before us in justification 
of the measure. My hon, friend the 
Home Minister, while speaking on the 
general discussion on the report ol 
the Select Committee dealt with that 
point. He pointed out that the A.I. 
N.E.C. had itself admitted that a small 
section of the Press had been guilty of 
undesirable conduct. He gave three 
illustrations of the sort of writings to 
which he had taken serious exception.

Nobody here will approve of the 
extracts that he quoted. But it was 
really only one of them that could be 
called scandalous. The object of this* 
Bill is not only to deal with scanda
lous, but with indecent, scurrilous and 
obscene matter. The provisions of 
clause 3 of the Bill deal with many 
other things and my hon. friend did 
not give one single instance to show 
the need for the other parts of clause 
3 As regards a small section of the 
f*ross that had not been amenable to 
the influence of the A.I.N.E.C., I ask 
my hon. friend whether there ia any

country in which tliere is not a sec
tion of the Press that attacks officials 
or imputes motives to them or uses 
language that cannot be regarded as 
decent. In every country ther^ are 
some papers like that, even in Eng
land and America. But this has not 
compelled those coimtries to pass a 
measure of the kind that is nqw be* 
fore us.

7he Home Minister tried to 
strengthen his case by referrinjj; to 
the convention on human rights agreed 
ed to by the Committee of Ministers 
which is one of the constituent bodies 
of the Council of Europe. The ob
ject of that convention was not to 
restrict human rights, but to enlarge 
their bounds. Not everjnvhere are 
the same human rights accorded to 
the peoplfe as in some of the more 
advanced western countries. Second
ly, the Committee of Mmisters pro
posed a draft with the object of in
ducing such countries as had not 
adopted the standards prevalent in 
the more advanced western countries 
to do so. As regards the restrictions 
to which my hon. friend referred, 
these restrictions are of a , general 
kind and England might have accepted 
them, but the English Cabinet has 
not asked Parliament to pass a special 
measure of the kind that is now before 
us.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I may in
form my hon. friend that the British 
Parliament has not accepted and 
ratified it.

Pandit Knnzru: That has nothing
to do with whether the British Parlia
ment has accepted it and ratified it. 
The principle enunciated there will be 
accepted in any country. The ques
tion whether it should be enforced by 
means of special laws like the Press 
(Objectionable Matter) Bill, that is the 
only question before us, and my hon. 
friend, the Home Minister, is yet to 
show that in any of the countries 
whose Ministers constitute the Council 
of Europe any special law has been 
passed to deal with the Press.

My hon. friend, Shri Deshbandhu 
Gupta, has dealt with the reference 
made Sy the Home Minister to Presi
dent Truman’s supposed desire to im
pose pre-censorship on the Press. May 
I inform the Home Minister in all 
humility that even if President Tru
man wished to impose pre-censorship, 
he cannot do so. The Supreme CourJ 
of the United States has held that It 
Is unconstitutional to Impose censor
ship on newspapers.

The Bill before us has been amend 
ed in certain respects. I have not the 
time to deal fully with the amend-
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ments that have been made, nor is it 
necessary for me to do so. Several 
hon. Members have referred to them 
before but on the whole I agree with 
my hon. friend. Shri Deshbandhu 
Gupta in regard to the features that 
he referred to as undesirable. The 
Bill even in its present form is not 
palatable to me« but the fact that the 
Bill will remain in force for two years 
only has made me consider whether I 
should vote against the Bill as I 
would have done had this provision 
not been agreed to. I hope that the 
limitation of the life of the Bill means 
that the Government regard it as an 
emergency measure and that after the 
enquiry that they contemplate, they 
will be able to devise some better 
way of dealing with the undesirable 
section of the Press. I also hope 
that public opinion will be strong en
ough in the next two years to pre
vent Government from keeping such 
a Bill longer on the statute book. In 
view of this, I have decided not to 
cast my vote against the Bill.

Shri Rajagopalachari: I do not want 
to take more time than I ought to 
but I am afraid I have to cover some 
important grounds even at this late 
hour, because apart from the very 
affectionate and sweet manner in 
which many hon. Members expressed 
their satisfaction with my conduct in 
piloting this Bill, some friends have 
again reiterated their objections anfl 
their sense of dissatisfaction in pretty 
forcible language on this third reading 
of the Bill, and I ought not, I think, 
to leave it appear as if I could not 
meet them or had nothing to say 
about them but simnly relied upon the 
hospitality of the House towards the 
Bill by way of majority.

Two things I will dispose of first 
It has been pressed for two different 
reasons that this Bill should await 
the conclusion of the elections. One 
reason is that it would be better for 
the party that the Government repre
sents not to put in a measure which 
would range the Press against it 
during the elections. I submit that this 
does not appeal to me ; not only does 
it not appeal to me but it jarred on 
my sense of propriety. I think that 
if the Bill is right, it should come into 
force now and we must take the con
sequences of it when we go to the 
country^ If the Bill is not right. U 
Will be wrong to pass it. Therefore, 
that reason not only dots not appeal 
to me but it lends to lead me in the 
other direction, the opposite direc
tion. It has been urcred in a skilful 
manner that this Bill should await 
the termination of the elections, be
cause it may interfere with the free
dom of elections. It is my duty to 
370 PSD.

say as emphatically as 1 can that this 
Bill is not going to interfere with the 
freedom ol dictions, and no action 
on the part of the Government is go
ing to interfere with the freedom with 
which the elections should be goM 
through. On the contrary, I say that 
the enactment of this Bill in the 
of opposition of the Press lords in in 
itself proof to show that we depend 
on the votes of the pooplf apart from 
fear-or favour. We want the people’s 
votes to be freely given. If they de
sire their votes to be given to us, let 
them do so. If they desire their 
votes to be given to others, let them 
be given. This is not going to be used 
against anybody in opposition to the 
Congress. Let it also be realised that 
the Press which objects is not the 
Press of our opposition. The Press 
that objects is our own Press, if I 
may use that term. Therefore, there 
is nothing whatsoever in the horizon 
against the freedom of elections in this 
Bill. Some Members referred to the 
fact that I will not be here to_be in 
charge of the rignt application of the 
Bill. Your Prime Minister is there, 
and you may rest assured that no in
justice will be allowed to be commits 
ted in the name of this Bill in favour 
or in fear of anybody. I therefore 
think that this obsession about the 
elections should be completely driven 
away from the minds of my hon. 
friends in Parliament. I do not want 
to lower our own standards in resoect 
of elections. Let there be no fear 
about it. It is only then that anybody 
will win. whether he is on one side 
or the other. In connection with any 
legislative measure that you may take 
up at any time—this is my request to 
hon. Members— l̂et no consideration 
be paid to the elections, whatever may 
be the Bill that you consider at any 
time in the course of the history of 
Parliament. Pass a measure if it is 
good, throw it away if It is not good; 
amend it if it should be amended, 
but do not be bothered about the elec
tions.

I must answer Pandit Kunzru’s 
special points. He wants me again 
and again to prove facts, to show him 
the facts, so to say, that make it neces
sary to enact any measure of this 
kind. I showed to him—but he is not 
satlsfled with it—a complete confes
sion in ccrtain respects of tte All- 
India Newspaper Editors* Conference. 
He says that they deal only with 
scurrilous matter and not with iucn 
serious thiniis as murder. commuMl 
hatred and things like that. In tlw 
course of the amendments—I do nm 
know whether hon. M em ^ s and 
Pandit Kunzru observed Ĵt— / he  
course of the passage of ,thr various
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imendments, some hon. friend wanted 

to weaken the position in the clause 
with reference to incitement to com
mit murder, sabotage and things involv' 
ing violence. Mr. Shiva Rao, who Ik 
no less a champion of the- free
dom of the Press than Pandit 
Kunzru—and Mr. Shiva Rao is also a 
colleague, if I may say so, of Pandit 
Kunzru—strongly objected to any 
weakening in clause 3. Why did iie do 
it? Because he knows the facts in the 
country. He referred to a thing that 
happened recently—I do not wish to go 
into details—he said that some time 
aher the assassination of Mahatma 
Gandhi the All-India Newspaper Edit
ors* Conference passed a resolution 
that certain newspapers should be 
closed down. Why did they do it? 
Was that very long ago? Is that no< 
enough to show that there is necessity 
for a provision of this kind? I submit 
that the reiterated arguments of Pandit 
Kunzru that there is no evidence be
fore us to enact a Bill of this kind is a 
weak argument. There is no doubt in 
my own mind and there is no doubt in 
the minds of most hon. Members of this 
Parliament that things are not as sweet 
and nice as Pandit Kunzru seems to 
imagine. There is need for the 
provision.
11 P.M.

That takes me at once to other points. 
He says the Council of Europe to which 
I had made reference had only decided 
the general terms of the restrictions. 
But I read the general terms of the 
restrictions; Word for word they were 
the same as they were in our Consti
tution Amendment and they are there 
in detail in our Bill now-'everyone of 
the restrictions referred to, so to say, 
the items 1 to • in clause 3. What else 
can there be in a general convention 
other than general restrictions. He 
asks me to show a precedent in England 
where they have accepted the terms 
of a law such as we have in this Bill. 
Is it possible? I go further. I do not 
wish to argue that point. I say we 
have a right to enact our own measures. 
Why should we in every matter want 
a precedent from abroad, for every 
particular statute. We want precedents 
only for general principles because we 
should be guided by the experience of 
the world but in regard to particular 
Acts of Parliament we must give up, 
I claim, this demand for precedent?? 
from other countries for every meas
ure that we take up. Do they take our 
precedents in any matter? Why should 
we ask for their precedents in matters 
of this kind? We should go by the 
general experience of the world and 
therefore it is that the restrictions that 
were referred to in so very clear terms, 
although it was not a statute and there

was no statutory language. It was 
only a convention or an agreement of 
13 Governments. They could only re
fer to the general principles and that 
should be enough for us and we ought 
not to ask for precedents. If I produce 
a Sales Tax Bill, he will ask me to 
produce a precedent. He will ask me 
whether there is sales tax in Australia. 
Pennsylvania or Germany. I will not 
be in a position to produce it. If I 
introduce a Zamindari Abolition Bill, 
he will ask me whether there is pre
cedent for that in England, Germany 
or Prance. No. We have our country, 
we have our own affairs, we have our 
own experience and we shall have to 
carry on and face them and we should 
have no shame to confess our difficul
ties and should have no fear in meet
ing those difficulties at all. If we want 
general principles, I am prepared to 
go to the ends of the earth for taking 
them but not for precedents for the 
actual terms of the laws we have to 

. pass.
That takes me to the point as to 

what is the thing that we have enacted. 
It is the last time I am speaking on 
this subject. Let us see what it is 
that we have enacted. I will hot take 
up much time because we have not 
enacted much. We have enacted only 
a few simple things:

(1) That no newspaper shall con
tain and publish matters which will in
cite or encourage men to overthrow or 
undermine Government; and that too, 
through violence or sabotage.

(2) That no newspaper shall con
tain matters which will Incite or en
courage any person to commit murder, 
sabotage or any offence Involving 
violence.

(3) That no matter should be pub
lished which incites or encourages a 
person to interfere with the supply 
and distribution of food or other es
sential commodities or services,

(4) That no matter should be pub
lished which tends to seduce any 
member of any of the armed forces

. of the Union or of the police forces.
(5) That no matter should be pub

lished which would promote feelings 
of enmity or hatred between different 
sections of the people of India.

(6) That no matter should be pub
lished which contains matters which 
are grossly indecent or are scurrilous 
or oDscene or are intended for black
mail.

We have done nothing else in this 
Bill. These are the things we have 
done and In order to get this effective
ly enacted. In order to get this ef
fectuated, we have provided provisions. 
There is nothing wonderful that w  
have done, nothing wrong and noth
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ing of which I should be ashamed, I 
must say» in getting this Bill through, 
and I do not want any precedents 
from England or Germany or California 
in order to enact what I have read 
just now.

I generally do not wish to praise 
myself. For the first time I have 
been the instrument—the humble in
strument— f̂or introducing a measure 
by a concatenation of circumstances; 
it repeals all previous Press laws in 
respect of such matters and which 
were valid up till date—we have r^ 
pealed all of them. Secondly, I have 
given a judicial trial and made the 
Government a common complainant 
in every case where any of these 
items have been contravened, when 
any of these items that I read are 
claimed to have been contravened, I 
have given the executive the right to 
go and lodge a complaint before a 
judicial court and I have said that that 
judicial court shall try with judicial 
procedure and give judgment on all 
matters involved, the law as well as 
on the penalty and in every re je ct  
the court is its own master and I have 
said that threafter an appeal is open 
to the highest court of the land if the 
party is not content with the decisions 
given by the court. Is this wrong? 
I have done this for the first time. 
Hon. Members, some of the senior 
Members here, have seen through 
many years of previous Governments 
and they have seen through many 
Press laws. They have tried hard to 
get these righted and they have not 
succeeded till now. They have left 
this entirely in the hands of the 
executive. For the first time in this 
Bill I have gfven full judicial triaL in 
the language of the paper from .which 
T read on a previous occasion, but 
suiting it for the present purpose. I 
have given permission to Government 
to go to court and complain after pub
lication of an objectionable matter-- 
they cannot go before publication—I 
have given Government the power to 
go to a court after publication of the 
objectionable matter and to leave the 
case in the sole lunsdiction of the 
court and that is what has ^ n  done 
here and therefore I think that I can 
really be proud of what I have 4ane. 
The Press laws of this country nad 
one fatal weakness. People were
Ulking of removing the poisonous 
teeth from snakes and serpents, i 
have removed the one poisonous fang 
that was in the serpent. Nobody can 
complain about the six items that I 
have read out, if we have Providod 
penalties and severe 
these things, it is because a matter
which incites crime is 
•us than the crime itself, ®
crime is a single crime but matters

which incite crime have a knack of 
multiplication of crimes. The abettor 
is always the more 3eriou8ly guil^ 
person even in ordinary cases. It it 
not the actual instrument—you do 
not punish the knife, you punish the 
man who used it. You punish the 
rich man who induces a mercenary to 
kill someone for his sake. Incitement 
by printed matter is a more danger
ous thing because it is operating 
everyday. The paper is printed every 
morning and evening and is circulated 
among thousands and thousands of 
people. If I provide full judicial 
trial for such incitement mentioned in 
these six items, is there anything 
wrong? Till now there was not that 
trial available. That was the poison 
and no man can complain if the se
verest laws are enacted provided I 
have a right to be tried as to whe
ther I have <:ommitted the oflfence. 
When I have the right to have a full 
trial as to whether any offence has 
been committed, there cannot be any 
complaint. I say then at this late 
stage that for the first time in the 
history of the Press laws of India, a 
full judicial trial is given from start 
to finish and Government is put in the 
position of a common complainant and 
no more.

Then, I come to more fundamental 
matters. The fundamental claim of 
the Press Association is that there 
should be no separate law with re
gard to the Press, that the ordinary 
punishment which you give after trial 
to an individual for a crime should be 
the only ptmishment to be given to 
the Pifess also and that there should 
be no separate law about them. Now, 
this cannot be a claim 'which I can 
aciinit. I do not think that it is right 
from any point of view. We can go 
by slogans blindly, but we must now 
and then examine the slogan. We 
must not always fly above tne earth 
level. We must come down sometimes 
to the earth and see where we stand. 
I want the House to consider this. 
Can we go on treating everything 
alike?

1 have more than once referred be
fore to the parallel case of convey
ances. For conveyances like the bul
lock cart we need no laws. But after 
the introduction of the motor car and 
things like that, fast conveyances, we 
require stringent laws for them. 
Though the dictionary might use the 
word ‘conveyance* both for the bul
lock cart and the aeroplane, it is not 
the same thing and the laws must be 
different. The registration, the num
bering, the lights, the speed, every
thing is different. The whqje situation 
is altered. Therefore, it is absurd to 
make that claim, and whatever Ameri-
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can faddists might say about the mat
ter, whatever the American Press 
might say about the matter, 1 say 
without any doubt in my mind that 
the laws regarding the Press must be 
on their own leet. They are a class 
apart. We will have to deal with the 
Press even as we have to deal with 
the cinema or any modern develop
ment with powerful influence. We 
cannot treat the atom bomb, as the 
Prime Minister has said very often, as 
we could treat a koife or a lathi. Dvt- 
ferent laws are required for the en
tirely different quality of the weapon 
and the instrument and the material 
with which we have to deal. There
fore, I do not accept that fundamental 
objection of the Press Association.

But the Press Association has no 
other objection. They have raised 
many objections. They have been met 
by amendments and the like. They 
have been met by answers. But 
these answers do not satisfy them. I 
have been reading? every one of the 
leading artiQjes that have been., ap
pearing in all the papers—and there 
have been quite plenty of them ap
pearing day in and day out—argu
ments round and round, very skilful
ly and forcefully written. My friends 
know how to write. They are well 
practised in it. But they come back 
to one single argument, the funda
mental objection that there should bo 
no separate treatment of the Press 
as apart from the ordinary individual, 
which I fear I cannot accept and I do 
not think that it can be accepted at 
all. I do not think even the world 
will accept it. America may today 
talk about it in that way, but they 
will soon come to it, I have no doubt 
in my mind. They cannot treat the 
Press in the same manner as they 
treat any other citizen’s right. They 
will have to provide for it. They may 
not be ready for it now. ^

I have often heard the talk about the 
volume of opinion. I know the volume 
of opinion is very large. Why? Be
cause it is the voice of opinion itself 
that is touched here. I am dealing 
with the Press, and is there anything 
surprising  ̂ that the Press has a large 
trumpet voice with which to protest 
its protest? Certainly the voice is 
very large. But let there be no de
lusion in our minds. It is not the 
volume that should deceive us. It is 
a question of whether it is right or 
wrong. Do you think that we could 
have passed In Parliament or in any 
State Legislature the Zamindari Law 
if we ha<f to get the consent of the 
xaminclars 6r if we had to ask the 
Zamindari Association to give their

consent and sign an agreement be
fore we produced the law? Do you 
think I could have got passed the 
Sales Tax Bill when all the merchants 
in Madras had closed down their 
shops when I introduced it? If we 
had to depend upon the permission of 
the Merchants’ Association could we 
have introduced the sales tax? Or 
could I have introduced prohibition if 
the liquor licence holders’ association 
had to agree to it? Certainly not. 
No interest—whether it is of one kind 
or another—no interest combined in 
a strong organisation will give its 
coi^ent to you before you deal with 
them. Good or bad, they will not 
agree. They will go to fundamental 
points. If only I had tried to intro
duce prohibition for the first time 
now, I would not have got it through. 
Even the Supreme Court would have 
been asked to tell me ‘‘You cannot in
terfere with the right of a citizen to 
drink or to manufacture and sell 
drinks” . It is therefore not possible 
to get the consent of every organised 
interest or profession before we make 
laws for the good of society as a 
whole. We have to consider here the 
interest of society as a whole.

Hero my mind goes back to what 
Gandhiji said when he went to a 
function of a certain important news
paper office. This was very long ago. 
He said then: The Press has two func
tions. You have to voice public opinion 
and reflect public opinion. That is one. 
You have to educate public opinion. 
That is another. You have to lead— 
you have not simply to be a mirror 
for reflecting public opinion. You 
have to be a teacher of the public and 
educate them. What is the Press do
ing now in that re*?ard? No doubt 
they are voicing public opinfon, get
ting information and spreading it, 
giving their opinions in leading 
columns and spreading it. But do 
they really edticate? That is the ques
tion. They educate in certain matters. 
Rut I do claim that for the moral up
lift of the country the Press has much 
more to do. That is the main func
tion of the Press.

Here I say let us in India show that 
we can set an example to the rest of 
the world. Let us not ask for pre- 
(*edents from other countries. It is 
time we forgot other coimtries in this 
matter. Iiet us go alone. Let us be 
friends with other countries, but let 
us also try to teach other ''ountries 
In something. Let us teach uiem that 
in this country, in the new age. so to 
say, the Press has started a different 
function, it has started to make people 
better.
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The Press Is a great organisation, I 
know. The education is run by whom?' 
By the schoolmasters in a certain way 
because they deal with children. But 
the real adult education on which we 
have to depend so much is what pours 
day in and day out in the most interest
ing and entertaining columns of the 
papers. Men read them. The cine
mas have overtaken the Press. They 
are educating the people in a different 
way. They are no doubt entertaining 
people very well. But the education 
part of it is very poor and very bad. 
Let the Press do this. Let them give 
interesting information—let them give 
good, nice pictures, news, everything. 
But at the same time the Press ought 
to keep before it the duty of educat
ing men in the moral and spiritual 
plane. And if that is done by our 
Press do you mean to say that this 
Press Bill can hurt them? Why Is it 
that this Press Bill is opposed? Be
cause we are neglecting the duty that 
I am referring to. If the Press is In
terested in the duty that I am refer
ring to, this Bill would have been a 
scrap of paper for them and perhaps 
they would have welcomed it in cer
tain matters, just as a schoolmaster 1 
would welcome a thin cane even ) 
though he may not use it in they  
school.

There is a mission which we have 
to fulfil. Let us tell the world that 
the freedom of the Press is a good 
slogan but the duty of the Press in 
educating the people is a bigger 
slogan. It is not only freedom of the 
Press that we want. We have got 
freedom for ourselves. But is tnat 
enough? Do we not now strive to/L 
make a welfare State? In the sam^ L 
manner let the Press have its freedom; g 
but its duty is to educate people—ana! 
certainly not to Incite people to crime.' 
This [$ the negative aspect of that 
educatioti that is embodied in this 

ill. :
I hope the House will accept the Bill.

Shrl Kamaili: May I only ask, now 
4hat this Bill is about to be passed 
Mnto law, will Government also an
nounce the appointm^t of a Press 
CommlsiUMiT

ri Rajagopalachari: ThaLis a mat- 
r for Government, and ^ they are 

actively considering it.
 ̂ Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

^That the Bill, as amended, be
passed.’’

The motion was adopted.
MOTIONS RE DELIMITATION OF

CONSTITUENCIES ORDERS
Miv Deiiaty-Speaker: Before the

House disperses I have to say that I 
have received notice of a motion in 
regard to the delimitation of consti
tuencies, at 10-58 P.M. today. If there 
are any other motions I have no ob
jection to receive them. This will be 
the last day to move them. I will al
low this motion to be made.

C o u n c il  C o n st it u e n c ie s  (U t t a r  
P rad esh ) O rdcii

The Parliamentary Secretary to Hie 
Prime Minister (Shrl Sattsh Chandn):
I beg to move:

That the following modifications be 
made in the Delimitation of Council 
Constituencies (Uttar Pradesh) Order, 
1951 laid on the Table on the 20th
September, 1951, namely:—

(1) That in the Table under the
heading “Local Authorities* Consti* 
tuencies” against the entry “Uttar
Pradesh, North East (Local Autho
rities)” in column 1, for the. word 
“Shahjahanpur” occurring in column
2, the word “Budaun” be substituted.

(2) That in the Table under the
heading “Local Authorities* Consti
tuencies'* against' the entry “Uttar
Pradesh Central (Local Authorities)*’ 
in column 1, for the word “Budaun” 
occurring in column 2, the word 
“Shahjahanpur** be substituted.

Mr. Depiiliy-Speaker: All the motions
re delimitation of constituencies that 
have been moved today are now be-; 
fore the House. They will be dis
cussed on the 11th.

The House then adjourned till Nin  ̂
of the Clock on Thursday, the 11th 
October, 1951.

Motions re Detimitation 4614
of Constituencies Orders




